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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the 
Sanskrit language. The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long a 
like the a in far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short 
u as in pull, and long 11 as in rule. The vowel r is pronounced like the ri in 
rim. The vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai as in aisle, o as in go, 
and au as in how. The anusvara ril, which is pure nasal, is pro nounced 
like the n like in the French word bon. Visarga b which is a strong 
aspirate, is pronounced as a final h sound. Thus ab is pronounced like 
aha. 
The guttural consonants-ka, kha, ga, gha, and ila are pronounc- ed from 
the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka is pronounced as 
kite .  Kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give, gha as in dig hard, and ila as in 
sing. The palatal consonants-ca, cha, ja ,  jha and fta are pronounced from 
the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is pronounced as in chair, 
cha as in staunch-hea'rt, ja as in joy, jha as in hedgehog, and fta as in 
canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, tha, c;la, c;lha, and l)a are 
pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned up and drown back against 
the dom of the palate . ta is pronounced as in tub, tha as in light-heart, c;la 
as in dove, c;lha as in red-hot, and l)a as in nut. The dental consonants- ta ,  
tha,  da, dha, and na are pronounced in the same manner as the 
cerebrals, but the forepart of the tongue against the teeth. The labial 
consonants- pa, pha, ba, bha, and ma are pronounced with the lips. Pa is 
pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill, ba as in bird, bha as in rub-hard, 
and ma as in mother. 
The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run, light 
and vine respectively. The sibilants-fa as in shine, �a as in sugar and sa as 
in sun. 
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My Mission 
sri guru caral}a kamalebhyo nama]J 

In the past, while in our Guruji's movement, we often instructed 
some of our god brothers on the correct Vai�i:i.ava standard for many 
circumstances. They often consulted us on topics for which our Guruji did 
not have time to explicate. We know that even till today, many of the 
Vai�i:i.ava standards and etiquettes that we lovingly shared with our god 
brothers are still their standard today. We hope the proper Vai�i:i.ava 
teachings that we have reiterated in our pa�t publications, as well as this 
one, will help guide them to the most direct path to Lord Kr�i:i.a. Whatever 
way they had dealt with us, it does not matter, our help to guide them will 
always remain through person and publications. Because the quality of a 
real devotee is stated thus: 

sadayam hrdayam yasya bhasitam satya-bhii$ilam 
kayal; parahito yasya kalis tasya karoti kim 

"Whosoever's heart is filled with mercy for everyone, whose 
speech is decorated with scriptural evidences and is dedicated to help 
guide others, Kaliyuga cannot overpower such a person because he always 
experiences Satyayuga." 

Any practiced religion that has existed for thousands of years and 
will continue to exist till the total annihilation of the universe is called the 
true religion. Any religion that did not exist thousands of years ago but is 
presently being practiced now and has no assurance to exist in the future is 
called an untrue religion. For example, the physical body that we now 
posses did not exist prior to our birth and will not exist after we are dead, 
but is visible now and is why the material body is said to be temporary in 
Vedic civilization. The Bhagavad Gita states anything that began must end 
in due course. Inversely the soul situated within the body is eternal 
because prior to its acceptance of a material body the soul existed, and 
after the body's demise the soul will continue to exist. That is why the soul 
is said to be true, transcendental and eternal. Besides this truth, there is 
another truth called the Supreme Lord, Lord Sri Kr�i:i.a. Everything 



including the soul, the body, and the cosmic creation has come from Lord 
Sri Kr��a. Therefore meditating upon, worshipping, and developing a 
relationship with Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a is the eternal truth and everything else is 
temporary. 

The mercy that the Supreme Lord can bestow cannot be achieved 
by performing yoga, meditation, fasting, or any other spiritual practices, 
can easily be achieved by accepting an authentic Spiritual Master and 
performing devotional service under his direction. The reason is that such 
an authentic Spiritual Master transmits the transcendental knowledge into 
a disciple in a clear and understandable language. Due to this reason all 

the Vedic scriptures advise everyone to bow down to the Spiritual Master 
and remain humble before him. If this rule is properly followed, all 

knowledge from the spiritual hemisphere can easily be obtained. 
The Srimad Bhagavatam is a storehouse of spiritual knowledge 

and anyone who studies it receives spiritual knowledge. But those who do 
not use their life to learn about the Supreme Lord are considered the 
killer of their own soul. In modern times people who commit suicide are 
said to have killed themselves, whereas the Srimad Bhagavatam refers to 
one who commits suicide as the killer of one's body because the soul is 

eternal and cannot be killed. According to the Vedic scriptures, those 
who, after achieving a human birth do not study Srimad Bhagavatam are 
said to be the killer of their own souls. As it is stated in the Vedic 
literature : 

bharate manavajanma sabhya prapya tam nayi 
yuktam papa paradhino atma-ghati sa ucyate 

"Anyone after receiving a civilized human birth does not study 
Srimad Bhagavatam, but engages in sinful deeds is called the killer of their 
own soul." 

Srimad Bhagavatam systematically describes the transcendental 
narrations of the Supreme Lord. The great teachers of India define the 
four syllables of the word Bhagavatam in the following way: 

bha §abda kirti vacanam ga sabda jfiana vacakal; 
sarvi$.tha vacano va ca tam vistarasya vacakal; 
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"The letter bha from Bhagavatam indicates fame, ga from 
Bhiigavatam indicates transcendental knowledge, va from Bhagavatam 
indicates the achievement of the desired goal, and tam indicates broad 
mindedness." 

This definition of Bhagavatam means that by studying Srimad 
Bhagavatam, religiosity, economic development, sense gratification, 
liberation and above all love of Godhead, can all be achieved. That is why 
this scripture is named Srimad Bhiigavatam. All the great sages have 
glorified this literature stating that just by studying it one can go beyond 
this material existence to live in the spiritual world. The Supreme Lord 
Himself spoke it, which is why it is named Srimad Bhagavatam. It includes 
complete detailed information about God, that is why its name is Srimad 
Bhiigavatam. 

Srimad Bhagavatam is likened to a dedicated mother who 
nourishes her child with her breast milk, regardless whether or not the 
infant is smeared with stool and urine. Similarly Srimad Bhiigavatam 
uplifts the soul , even though it may be covered with all categories of sins. 
Just as the mother strengthens her child with her milk, similarly Srimad 
Bhiigavatam transfers its spirituality to the sincere soul and feeds them the 
milk of love of Godhead, thus strengthening the soul enough to cross the 
ocean of birth and death. 

The Lord does not like a devotional facade of spirituality; one 
must be guileless within. Kri?J).a wants sincerity, and those who become 
sincere in devotion can become real devotees of the Supreme Lord. Such 
sincere devotees reach the spiritual world, whereas heretics remain in 
anxiety. Therefore it is advised that those who want to relinquish their 
anxiety of going to hell should become fixed up in devotional service to 
the Lord. The key to teach this procedure is in the hands of an authentic 
Spiritual Master. The authentic Spiritual Master is he who has both his 
high birth and his spiritual initiation connected in the unbroken chain with 
the Supreme Lord. 

The consciousness of different individuals are covered with 
different degrees of material illusion, and thus what is attractive to one 
with a good nature may seem repugnant to someone engulfed in 
materialism. For example, the smell of a ripened mango seems rancid to 
an eagle, whereas the same smell is attractive to a parrot, similarly people 
filled with sin believe devotional service to Lord Sri Govinda is just a hoax 
or simply a different way of life, and will disagree with the guidelines laid 
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out in Srimad Bhiigavatam, whereas someone who has accumulated 
spiritual merits from previous lives will understand and accept the path of 
devotional service to Lord Sri Sri Riidha Govinda. The name Govinda is 
the most favorite name of Lord Kr�i:ia. 

Srimad Bhagavatam functions in two different ways to help the 
living entity. For the spiritually sick (living the materialistic life of sensual 
pleasures of this world) Srimad Bhagavatam functions as, bhavau$adhac 
chrotra mano 'bhiramat, the medicine, and for those immersed in 
devotional service of the Lord it functions as, kan;a rasayan;iJJ katha, a 
multi-vitamin. Sick people take Srimad Bhagavatam as the medicine and 
healthy people accept it as a vitamin. Srlmad Bhagavatam is both the 
medicine and the vitamins. It functions as medicine to those bound by the 
strong rope of sense gratification, and it functions as vitamins to those who 
are devotees liberated from material attachments. In other words, both 
spiritualists and materialists get equal benefits from studying Srimad 
Bhagavatam. 

People who are hard-hearted, ruthless, cruel, critical of others, 
politicize everything, immersed in material affairs, who deal properly 
externally but have ulterior motives, and those who accept a mortal man 
to be God, cannot understand the inner science of Srimad Bhagavatam. 
But those who have surrendered to the commands of the Supreme Lord, 
and have received the blessings of an authentic Spiritual Master through 
service are able to grasp the intricate philosophy of Srimad Bhagavatam. 

The scriptures compare .the human heart to the activities in an 
agricultural field, in which the Spiritual Master functions as the gardener 
and plants the seed of devotional service to Lord Sri Kr�Q.a. While 
watering the seed with his association-like sweet water, he instructs the 
living entity to take heat from the sun-like Srimad Bhiigavatam. When a 
person takes the orders of the Spiritual Master as his life and soul, in due 
course of time, the seed of devotional service grows into a huge tree. By 
staying under the protective shade of devotional service, one is free from 
the miseries of hankering, lamentation and illusion of this world. 
Therefore it is always best to follow the orders of an authentic Spiritual 
Master and meditate on how to become pure and have staunch faith in the 
spiritual process. As it is stated: 

pivantiye bhagavata atmanai,1 sataril 
kathamrtaril sravaIJa pu,te$U sarilbhrtam 
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punati te vi�aya-vidflsitasayaril 
vrajanti tac charal)a-saroruhantikam 

'Anyone who drinks the nectar-like narrations of the Supreme 
Lord Sri Kri?i;ta emanating from the mouth of a pure devotee, through 
devotional bowl-like ears, their heart becomes freed from the influence of 
poison-like desire for material sense gratification, and thus being purified, 
they becomes very near to the lotus feet of the Lord. Anyone who does 
not follow this program misuses their life." 

Every human being is conditioned to habits and there are many 
categories of habits. Those who become habituated to chanting the holy 
names of Lord Kr!?i;ta get blessed. Such extraordinary people get praise 
even from the demigods. As it is stated: 

vyasanani bahu santi vyasanaril kevalam dvayam 
vidyadhyayanaril vyasanam vyasanam hari-pada sevanam 

"There are many categories of addictions in this world, but only 
two addictions are said to be real; the studying of the ancient scriptures 
and the worshipping of the Supreme Lord Sri Kg;i;ta. These are the only 
addictions beneficial for everyone's soul." 

That is why while resting, walking, eating, drinking, working, 
talking, taking each breath, while following worldly customs, dealing with 
friends, during general behavior, as well as all other engagements, Lord 
Kr!?i;ta should be remembered. Those who convince others to become 
devotees of Lord Kr!?i;ta become very dear to Him. 

Anyone who receives the blessings of an authentic Spiritual 
Master develops the hankering for chanting Lord Kr!?i;ta's names. The 
scriptures state, to develop such quality one should first accept a pure 
devotee as his/her Spiritual Master and then pray to him saying, "O 
Spiritual Master, please take me out of the darkness of ignorance and 
place me on the platform of light-like transcendental knowledge." In other 
words the key to remove the darkness of ignorance is not with Lord 
Kr�i;ia, it is with an authentic Spiritual Master. Anyone who has received 
the mercy of an authentic Spiritual Master one day he/she will surely meet 
Lord Sri Kri?i:ia face to face. But according to the scriptures seeing Krima 
face to face is not enough for liberation. Demons like Ravai;ta, 
Kumbhakari;ta, Hirai;tyak!?a, Hirai;iyakasipii, Karilsa, Duryodhana, and 
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others saw Kfgia, but their viewing of Kg;i:i-a is not called seeing Kr�i:i-a 
because they did not see Him in the proper mood. As the Vedanta Siitra 
states, sad-d�fan-brahman-darsanal;, "To see the Lord, one must have 
perfect vision and feelings first." Therefore, people who execute regular 
devotional service through following the orders of an authentic Spiritual 
Master obtain perfect vision and feelings to see the Lord. 

To obtain a thing in life is different then receiving the pleasure 
from the received thing. For example, Duryodhana and Sisiipiila had 
obtained the association of Lord Kpma, but because they were envious of 
Him, they criticized Him. That is why they could not relish the Lord's 
association. The condition of such people is likened to a person who has 
obtained a plate of sumptuous foodstuffs, but does not have the digestive 
power to enjoy it. That is why the scriptures state, "Better than obtaining 
Kna;1a is obtaining enjoyment from His association." Such a joyous state 
comes to a person who has developed transcendental qualities. For 
example, there was a blind devotee named Siiradiis living in Vrindiiban. 
He would daily go to a Kmia temple to see Him. One day somebody 
asked him, "You are completely blind and unable to see Kri;;i:i-a, why do 
you regularly go to the temple?" To this, Siiradiis replied, "0 brother, due 
to my past misdeeds I have become blind, but the personality of Godhead, 
Whom I go to see, is not blind. Unfortunately I cannot see Him, but He 
sees me. If we see Him that is good, but if He sees us, that is better 
because, at that time, He showers His mercy upon us. In this frame of 
mind, I regularly go to see the Lord in His temple, hoping that one day He 
will bless me." Such an attitude comes to a person who has executed 
devotional service in his/her previous births. 

We are all born in the darkness of ignorance and our Gurilji 
mercifully opens our eyes by lighting the lamp of Srimad Bhiigavatam in 
our hearts, by the help of which we can see Lord Kmia properly if He 
came before us. For this reason the scriptures state to always keep the 
Spiritual Master satisfied in every way possible, because only by the mercy 
of the Spiritual Master can one receive Lord Kfl?i:i-a's blessings. As stated 
in the scriptures: 

hari ru#e gurus trata guru ru$.te na kascanal; 
tasmat sarvopayena gurum eva prasada yet 
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"Guru should be authorized by the ancient scriptures. If, due to 
some reason, Lord Krsna becomes upset with someone then their such 
authentic Guru protects them. But if by chance his/her Guru somehow 
becomes upset then, there is no way anyone can protect that person. 
Therefore, by all means, one must keep their Guru satisfied in every 
possible way." 

In other words, only by the blessings of the Spiritual Master can 
the science of Lord Kni:ia be understood and the chanting of Lord Kri?i:ia's 
names be repeated from the heart. The subject matter of Srimad 
Bhagavatam is meant for the surrendered souls. Those who claim to be 
educated in material science cannot understand the subject matter of 
Srimad Bhagavatam. One has to have a sincere devotional heart to 
understand the intricate spiritual science presented in Srimad 
Bhiigavatam. The scriptures recommend Srimad Bhiigavatam should only 
be heard from a pure devotee and only their commentaries should be read 
so the correct meaning of the Srimad Bhiigavatam can be learnt. The 
reason is Lord Kri?i:ia only communicates and reveals His transcendental 
pastimes that took place with Srimati Radhiiriii:ii to fully realized souls. If 
this rule if followed sincerity will develop in the heart and thus one will 
take shelter at the feet of Lord Kri?i:ia with heart-felt conviction. In this 
way, in due course, Lord Krl?i:ia reveals Himself to them. According to the 
scriptures an authentic Spiritual Master has this communication and 
therefore Srirr. ad Bhiigavatam states, mahat-pada rajo 'bhi�ckam, meaning 
only by the mercy of such a Spiritual Master can the blessings of the 
Supreme Lord be had. 

Srimad Bhiigavatam is the subject matter for the liberated souls 
because it's �ompiler is the Lord Himself. The narrator of Srimad 
Bhiigavatam, Sri Sukadeva Goswami, is a self realized devotee and the 
listeners are also perfect and pure. That is why the Srimad Bhagavatam is 
called the supra-mundane subject (subject matter from the spiritual 
world). Therefore only those who are pure in their hearts can understand 
Srimad Bhagavatam. But those who are influenced by pride, illusion, and 
desire for sense gratification cannot understand the subject matter of 
Srimad Bhiigavatam. 

Their situation is worst than crows and owls because the 
scriptures state that crows cannot see during the night and owls cannot see 
during the daytime (crows become blind at night and owls become blind 
during the daytime). But people influenced by pride, illusion, and 
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hankering for sense gratification, their situation is worst than that of crows 
and owls because such people cannot see the truth neither in the day nor 
at night. Such people usually follow man-made ideals and/or follow a 
shallow religion thus making them hard-hearted, cruel and the performers 
of unwanted deeds. In present day such people, through their propaganda, 
have contaminated civilization and thus directing the innocent towards the 
gateway of hell. Such people have no regard for the effect their actions 
have on others. They go as far as taking another's comforts in order to 
satisfy themselves. They do not care if they violate another's rights. For 
example, a man received the death penalty by way of hanging for the 
crime he had committed. When he was offered his last request, he asked 
that the executioner exchange places with him on the gallows. This is the 
extent some people will go in order to have someone else suffer for their 
comfort. They have no regard for other's happiness because it is irrelevant 
to them. Such is the nature of materialistic people of this world. 

There are two classes of men in this world. One class is called the 
ungrateful that sees faults in everyone and the other is called grateful who 
sees the good in everyone. For example, when an ungrateful person sees 
the holy water of Radhiikm:u;la-lake, they see it dirty, putrefied and 
stagnant and thus criticize it. Whereas the grateful view the same water 
with great respect and glorifies it, feeling that the Supreme Lord Sri Kg;i:ia 
and His consort Srimati Radhiirai:ii have created this lake for everyone's 
purification and thus touches its water to the head to receive purification. 
Such grateful people become qualified to receive the Lord' s blessings. To 
illustrate this philosophy the scriptures give an example of a bumblebee 
and a mosquito that lived together upon a tree. Each morning at sunrise 
they would go about their daily duties. One day the mosquito asked the 
bumblebee, "0 brother, where are you going?" To this the bumblebee 
replied, "I am going to the lake." Then the bumblebee asked the 
mosquito, "O brother where are you going?" The mosquito replied, " I am 
also going to the same lake." They both proceeded to the lake, but upon 
arriving at the lake, due to their different natures, their objectives 
changed. The bumblebee flew down and sat upon a lotus, enjoying its 
aroma and pollen, whereas the mosquito flew to a stinky muddy water 
puddle and became happy there. The essence of this story is, those who 
find pleasure in stench-like worldly sense gratification are liken to the 
mosquito, because at death their destination becomes hell. Whereas the 
bumblebee-like devotees engage in the nectar-like service of their 
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Lordships, Sri Sri Radha and Govinda, and enjoy the pollen-like chanting 
of Their Holy names and receive liberation from this world, even though 
they seem to be engaged in material duties for their daily maintenance. 

There are many categories of people in this world who search for 
peace. Only those who serve Lord Kg;i:ia selflessly, without expecting 
anything in return receive permanent peace. Those who immerse 
themselves in material sense gratification, those who thinks God has no 
form, and those who speculate about God's existence cannot receive 
peace. Those who engage in spiritual deeds to obtain mystic powers, those 
who perform ritualistic ceremonies, and those who perform sacrifices,  are 
motivated because their spiritual practices are filled with motivation. That 
is why these classes of people are not rewarded with peace. But those who. 
are real devotees are rewarded with permanent peace because they do not 
desire anything in return for their services.  The sole desire of a devotee is 
to please Lord Kr�i:ia, that is why they are rewarded with lasting peace. As 
it is stated in the Caitanya Caritamrta: 

bhukti mukti siddhi kami saka!e asanta 
kr�IJa-bhakta niskama ata-eva santa 

"Those engaged in worldly affairs and have interest in material 
pleasures, those desiring to merge into the Lord, those wanting to attract 
people by displaying mystical feats, and those engaged in rituals hoping to 
receive many categories of benedictions, remain peace-less continuously. 
But a devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia, because they desire nothing in return for 
services, experiences lasting peace." 

The basic difference between materialists and spiritualists is that 
the spiritualists want Lord Kr�i:ia and materialists want things from Lord 
Kr�i:ia. The first set are called devotees and the latter category are called 
materialists. The differing results received are; the devotees have Lord 
Kr�i:ia Himself subtly playing His flute near them, whereas the infatuation 
of material sense gratification surrounds the materialists. This is the 
difference between materialists and spiritualists. A symptom of a 
materialist is when their living conditions are good, they think spiritual life 
is a waste of time, but when they experience difficulties, they think of 
God. But a devotee chants the Lord's glories in all circumstances .  That is 
why even the demigods glorify such genuine devotees. Those who do not 
engage in the service of the Lord, even if they are rich and/or beautiful, 
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their existence in this world is like that of a hobgoblin. Therefore, it does 
not matter what stage of life one is, one should become a serious devotee 
of the Lord because a devotee's existence is the best existence in tbe 
world. 

If God wants to kill someone no one can save him, and if God 
wants to save someone no one can destroy him. For example, there was a 
man whose lifespan did not yet expire, but he wanted to die by committing 
suicide. He climbed atop a multistoried building and jumped off. But God 
did not want the man to die that is why, through the Lord's inconceivable 
potency, a man below, carrying a vegetable-filled basket atop his head 
passed by as the man jumped. The descending man fell upon the vegetable 
basket and lived, but the vegetable vendor died. The Lord had removed 
the lifespan of the vegetable vender whereas the other man's lifespan was 
not. Hence, the Lord saved one man and killed the other. Therefore it is 
always better to depend on the mercy of the Lord. 

When we posses something we take it for granted, but when it is 
lost we lament and come to recognize its true value. For example, when 
the Spiritual Master is present, neophyte followers avoid service to him 
but when he departs, they lament and cry. When he was alive they did not 
care about his statements but after his departure they build a tomb and 
observe festivals in his honor. Just as when Tulasidas (a devotee's name) 
had written his book entitled Ramacharita Manasa, it was not welcomed. 
But after his departure everyone keeps a. copy in their homes. Even when 
Lord Kr��a Himself was present on earth many people disrespected Him. 
But when He left this world many people built temples to worship Him to 
receive His mercy. Many others perform sacrifices to please Him, many 
fast for His pleasure, many daily go to see Him in His temples, and yet 
others take specific vows to please Him. How amazing this material world 
is! When an object is on hand, no one cares, but as soon as it is separated 
many wonderful activities take place. The scriptures state that the 
existence of a devotee in this world is a blessing from the Supreme Lord, 
because he teaches the science of devotional service to everyone whom he 
meets. His devotional service is not affected in any way by the Lord's 
appearance and disappearance. 

In the material creation everything changes. Only death does not 
change. The scriptures state, adya vadya satante va mrtyur vai praIJinam 
dhruva]J, "Today, tomorrow or after one hundred years, everyone has to 
die." No one can avoid death that is why death is said to be changeless. 
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People who do not recognize their impending death are referred to as 
fools in Srimad Bhagavatam. Due to ignorance such people engage in 
sinning, dirty association, cheating, lying, betrayal and atheism, and thus 
spend their lives while remaining proud. Some people may detect the 
cause of death, but without knowledge, no one is able to understand the 
importance of death. Those who come to understand the importance of 
death engage in devotional service and also help others to do the same. 
Intelligent people understand that death was born along with birth and is 
waiting for the correct time to separate the soul from its existing body. 

Unlucky people are the only ones who postpone those things that 
satisfy the Lord and immediately embrace those things that will satisfy 
their senses. Such people experience lamentation, miseries, reverses, 
misfortune and unhappiness in their lives. Therefore the scriptures advise 
everyone not to be lazy in regards to devotional service to the Lord. In 
gambling casinos, liquor houses, brothels, in places where scriptures are 
criticized, where the demigods are criticized, where an authentic Guru is 
criticized, where Lord Kr�i:ia is criticized, where helpless animals and birds 
are killed or eaten, and in places where people engage in other sinful 
activities is where Kaliyuga resides. 

Some people say miseries occur due to destiny, whereas some say 
miseries occur due to one's past misdeeds. Some say miseries occur due to 
bad company and some say miseries are predestined. Some say the Lord 
gives miseries to those who had performed bad karma, whereas some say 
miseries come due to excessive desires, yet others say miseries come from 
the influence of time. Therefore it is very difficult to decide about the 
exact cause of experiencing miseries. But those who chant the holy names 
of Lord Kr�i:ia gradually become immune to miseries. As it is stated: 

yad dharma niisti tapasii na yoge na samiidhinii 
tad dharma Jabhate samyak kalau ke§a va kirtaniit 

"This age of Kaliyuga is special because the amount of merit that 
one can possibly attain by performing austerities, by the Yogic process, 
through meditation, or through following any other categories of spiritual 
vows is deficient for satisfying Lord Kri;;i:ia, yet the needed amount of 
merit can easily be obtained just by chanting the holy names of Lord Sri 
Kr�i:ia in the age of Kaliyuga." 
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In other words, those who do not chant the holy names of Kr$t:ia, 
their spiritual practices do not produce sufficient merit and therefore they 
experience miseries in life . It does not matter what category of religious 
activity it is, if it does not include chanting the holy names of Lord K�cya it 
is not called spiritual in the Vedic literatures. Therefore one should 
engage in chanting the holy names of Lord Kf$I.J.a so the miseries of life 
are removed. Those who chant the names of Lord Kp;i;ia always 
experience transcendental happiness in life. Srila Suta Goswami confirms 
this in Srimad Bhagavatam thus: 

nama samkirtanam yasya sarva papa praI)asanam 
prar:uimo duflkha samanas tam namami harim param 

"By chanting the holy names of Whom all sins are removed and 
by bowing down to Him all miseries of life are removed, to such a 
Supreme Lord Kf$Qa, whose one of the multi names is Harl, I pay my 
humble obeisance unto Him." 

The Brhanii.radiya Puriii:ia states: 

harer nama barer nama barer namaiva kevalam 
kalau nasty eva nasty eva nasty eva gatir anyatha 

"Chanting the names of Lord l(r$Qa, chanting the names of Lord 
Kr$i:ta, and chanting the names of Lord Kr$t:ia is the only way to achieve 
liberation from this material world. Beside this, there is no other way, 
there is no other way, and there is no other way to cross the material 
ocean of birth and death." 

Lord Siva also states to his wife Parvati in the Rii.macharita 
Miinasa thus: 

kaliyuga kevala nama adhara 
sumiri sumiri nara utarabin para 

uma kabaiin main anubhava apana 
sata hari bhajanajagata saba sapana 

"In this age of Kaliyuga chanting the holy name of the Lord is the 
only suitable boat by which one can easily cross this material existence. 0 
Pii.rvatI, I tell you my own realization that chanting the names of Lord 
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Hari is the only true panacea to remove troubles of life and everything 
else is just a waste of time." 

To stress the importance· of chanting the Holy names of Lord 
Kr:?i:ia the scriptures state: 

iatam bihaya bhuktavyam sahasram snanam acaret 
Jak$yam vihaya datavyam kofim tyaktva harim bhajet 

"As one forgoes hundreds of things to eat timely, relinquishes 
thousands to bathe, similarly one should relinquish a hundred thousand 
things to give charity to a worthy person and renounce millions of things 
to chant the holy names of Lord Hari." 

This world is filled with miseries and people try many remedies to 
remove their miseries, still miseries do not end. The reason is because 
people seek remedies for their misery in such religious functions that do 
not recommend chanting the Holy names of Lord Kr:?i:ia. Such people do 
not understand that without chanting Lord Kr�i:ia's holy names, no 
religions function can abate anyone's misery. This means only the 
fortunate souls chant the holy names of Lord Kr�i:ia and thus become 
eligible to receive His mercy. A person who does not give up his spiritual 
duties, even though experiences unlimited problems, is protected by Lord 
Kr�i:ia. A real devotee remains strict and Kr�i:ia conscious, but due to the 
influence of Kaliyuga if there is a misbehavior then Kr�i:ia forgives him 
because a devotee sincerely begs pardon from the Lord. The thoughts and 
goals of a devotee are completely different from the thoughts and goals of 
a materialistic person. A devotee puts Kr�i:ia in the center of his thoughts 
and goals, that is why He listens to His devotee's prayers and blesses 
them. Just as a bumblebee instinctively flies to a lotus, a real devotee 
yearns to engage in spiritual activity only. 

A real Guru does not exhibit miracles like blinking his eyes and 
have flowers fall from the sky. He does not place his hand over one's 
forehead and predict the person's future, like the result of an upcoming 
court case etc. He does not perform magical tricks like producing a watch 
or jewelry from thin air, or turning an orange into an apple. He does not 
speak of what is going on in one's heart and mind. He does not perform 
magic feats, exorcism or any other superficial deeds. A real Guru is a 
representative of God. His main interest is to please Lord Kr�i:ia and 
studying Srimad Bhiigavatam. He teaches sincere seekers about the same, 
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and is not interested in fulfilling anyone 's material desires.  A real Guru's 
miracle is preaching love of Godhead, regardless of their position in 
society, whether they are a saint or a sinner. A real Guru transfers a 
drunk, a thief , a lusty person, or a rosue:s bad habits into saintly habits 
and turns them into devotees of Lord SrI SrI Radha Govinda. The pseudo 
gurus who use magical feats to attract followers cannot be called pure 
devotees, because by such exhibition , no ones illusion , misery or 
lamentation is removed. It means no one can receive real peace from such 
miracle performers. But by the help of a pure devotee, one is sure to 
receive the b lessings of the Supreme Lord. The help of a devotee is like 
that of lightening which falls from the thundering cloud upon a rocky 
mountain , whereby it's force pierces the mountain bringing forth a spring 
of sweet water to benefit all living entities . Simi larly, the authentic Guru is 
compared to rain-filled clouds, his words to the piercing lightening and the 
rocky mountains to the hard-hearted materialist. Thus when the 
lightening-like scriptural statement of an authentic Spiritual Master enter 
into the hearts of such souls it pierces the heart and the sweet water-like 
spring of enlightenment awakens in the listener. In other words ignorance 
of the listener is destroyed and his dormant love of godhead is awakened 
from within. In this way the candidate becomes eligible to receive 

liberation from this material world. This depiction illustrates that only 
through the mercy of an authentic Spiritual Master can one obtain true 
peace. Therefore the existence of a pure devotee in this world is a 
benediction from the Supreme Lord, because only through the guidance 
of such a real devotee can one receive liberation from this miserable 
world . 

One must come to know what is important in this life . One should 
not be too attached to material possessions because such attachments can 
be the cause of bondage whereas detachment from material things paves 
the way to liberation from this world. Illusion and material attachments 
are stumbling blocks on the path of liberation and anyone overwhelmed 
by these cannot see the real truth. Thus they remain unable to properly 
decide what is best for their ultimate benefit. For example, one influenced 
by illusion cannot see their own faults because of their infatuation with 
material attachments. They see their faults as good qualities. In other 
words if one is antagonistic and is filled with repugnance then they see 
good to be bad and vice versa. In other words a person covered with 
illusion is attracted to degrading habits and an antagonistic person sees 
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good qualities as valueless ideals. For example, people covered with 
illusion may not see their son's faults. If he is found to have created some 
havoc, they dismiss the offense as an innocent mistake saying that he did 
not know better. Whereas an antagonistic person will act opposite if they 
see someone else's son performing the same offense, they may even 
initiate a quarrel. 

The foundation for happiness is to be peaceful and patient at 
every step. Anyone who possesses these qualities always seems to be 
happy, although their material situation may be lacking. In contrast, 
regardless of one's material situation, a peace-less impatient person is 
constantly frustrated, anxious, and unhappy. In such a state, even though 
properly fed, the door to illness is open. Therefore patience and 
peacefulness are said to be the topmost cure for a person and can only be 
administered by the doctor like Spiritual Master. The first symptom of 
love of God is the development of peacefulness and the second symptom 
is to have the proper patience for one's nature . The scriptures conclude 
these two qualities as the most beneficial for a person, because with them 
one can keep a good relationship with one's Spiritual Master. By having 
this good relationship with the Spiritual Master, at the time of death, if the 
disciple falls short to receive liberation, the sufficient spiritual help is 
extended by the Spiritual Master to obtain liberation. The orders of an 
authentic Guru are compared to a strong boat, by following which one is 
able to cross over this material existence. A real Guru will never say 
anything contrary to the Vedic Scriptures. Therefore one should follow 
the orders of the authentic Guru because his statements are always 
beneficial. A real Guru instructs one to chant the holy names of Kr��a and 
to follow the Vedic rules while performing devotional service in order to 
receive the Lord's blessings. If one does so, he/she receives the ultimate 
benefit of being taken by Lord Kr��a, followed by a procession to His 
spiritual abode. For those who do not follow this rule but instead perform 
other categories of pious deeds, they can only reach heaven where they 
enjoy some temporary pleasure. Therefore following an authentic Guru is 
always better because following him leads one to liberation. 

In the scriptures the body is compared to a house filled with the 
cotton-like lust, anger, greed, illusion etc. If the fire-like chanting of 
Kp�Qa's holy names is ignited then it burns all one's cotton-like bad 
qualities and thus, in due course, makes one become eligible to receive 
liberation. This is the potency of chanting the Lord's holy names. There is 
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a condition in chanting , one has to keep the goal of going to the spiritual 
world in focus while chanting. If one keeps this goal, then Kmi.a's 
blessings are received properly , if not then, a different result may be 
received. For example, Hirai:i.yakasipu performed great austerities, but 
because his goal was to kill the Lord, his austerities resulted in his own 
death . Chanting the Lord's  names with a wrong goal can be likened to a 
knife in a rouges '  hands used for killing, whereas the same knife in a 
doctor 's hands saves lives. That is why the scriptures state to always focus 
on the purpose of an activity, and not just on the activity itself. For the 
most benefit in any activity, every action should be offered to please the 
Supreme Lord, Sri Kf�qa. 

Youth is the best stage of life to begin chanting and performing 
devotional service to Kr�qa. For those who do not begin chanting and 
performing devotional service until their waning years should understand 
that Kr�qa does not pay much heed to them as they have neglected Him 
for so long. The Lord sees that there is little life left for the person to 
dedicate to Him. That is why Srimad Bhiigavatam advises an early 
beginning in devotional life. The Lord admires when a youthful person 
becomes a devotee, see ing that the person has relinquished lust, anger, 
greed etc. to become His devotee. This pleases Him and He heeds to their 
prayers. But regardless of one's age, everyone should chant the Lord's 
names to receive His blessings . There is not a more unfortunate person in 
this world than anyone who passes a human life without chanting the 
Lord's names. . 

When one is firmly convinced that by the performance of 
devotional service l(r�qa will come to see him/her, then Kr�i:ia will surely 
come. Whoever does not have faith in the Spiritual process even though 
engaged in devotional service, cannot obtain such mercy of the Lord. 
Therefore the scriptures state, "Lord Kr�i:i.a can only be obtained by those 
who have firm conviction."  Firm faith in the Lord and His spiritual 
process can only be obtained by chanting His names seriously. Besides 
this, there is no other way. In other words , no other spiritual process can 
yield this great reward. Until one is fixed and dedicated to chanting 
regularly, the quality of having firm faith in the Lord does not arise. Only 
through firm conviction on Kr�i:i.a can one realize His mercy. For example, 

Prahlada was firmly convinced that the Lord was inside the stone pillar, 
although the Lord was not there, but because Prahliida was firmly 
convinced He was, the Lord appeared from that inert stone. In other 
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words, the Supreme Lord who cannot be perceived even in trance, 
appeared from a lifeless stone pillar to keep His faithful devotee's will. 
This is the power in having firm faith in the Lord. Firm conviction on the 
Lord cannot be learned through an external practice. Such quality only 
comes when one has executed thousands of meritorious deeds in one's 
previous lives. When one listens to the transcendental narrations of the 
Supreme Lord from an authentic Guru with great attention, with a humble 
attitude, with pride-less behavior, with unwavering concentration, in an 
inquisitive mood, with a peaceful mind and devoted attitude, then in due 
course firm faith in the Lord arises in the heart. That is why the hearing 
process is said to be the principal process on the path of devotion. 

Only those who have accumulated merits in their past lives can 
understand the meaning of Srimad Bhiigavatam, and only to such a class 
of person does the Lord reward the association of a pure devotee. Only on 
this stage one becomes a serious devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia and can keep 
their Guru mindful of them. So if at the time of death they are unable to 
receive liberation, their Guru can extend some of his spiritual potency to 
make them eligible to achieve liberation. Just as a person whose car is 
inoperable borrows a friend's car to fulfill their needs, similarly if one falls 
short of purity to achieve liberation, then one can ask for help from one's 
Guru to achieve the ultimate goal. That is why the scriptures state that not 
under any circumstance or at any time should one offend his/her authentic 
Guru. If one · 

offends God, the scriptures describe atonement for the 
offense, but nowhere in the scriptures is it stated how to atone for 
offending an authentic Guru. Therefore, one should be very careful while 
dealing with one's authentic Guru. 

There are two general categories of people in this world. One who 
follows a man's conceived theory to mold their life, and one who follows 
scriptural evidence and molds their life in that way. One who follows a 
man made theory is charting their path strictly based on speculation. It 
seems they are always changing their views based on some new discovery. 
Whereas for one who follows scriptural injunctions, they choose their path 
based on the faith that God has relayed His desires in the form of the 
scriptures, thus following which their path remains steady. Such people 
know that in order to reach the ultimate goal of life, they need only to 
strictly follow the scriptural guidelines and need not worry about a 
mistake or miscalculation as seen in other processes. Such people become 
convinced that following the scriptural injunctions reward the Lord's 
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blessings. That is why scriptures advise everyone to follow the scriptures 
meticulously. 

Generally a pure devotee is seen accepting donations from others, 
and on the surface is not seen giving anything in return. Spiritually learned 
people know that a donor's sins are carried by the donation and thus are 
transferred to the pure devotee. In exchange for the donation the pure 
devotee generously reciprocates by awarding the donor some of his 
spiritually acquired merits, thus keeping the person from going to hell 
after death. For example, a pure devotee lives very simply and performs 
austerities to please Lord Kr!?i:ta but for whosoever comes to serve them, 
they accept their sins and reward them some of their merits in return. 
Religion personified (dharma) is always on the side of a pure devotee, 
which is why it is said that if a pure devotee is pleased with someone,  their 
problems come to an end for good. One should always be ready to serve a 
pure devotee if the opportunity arrives in order to receive their blessings. 
A pure devotee is said to be the Lord's representative on earth. The 
proper etiquette between a saintly person and layman is the layman 
should extend respect to the saint and the saint should accept their 
respect. By respecting a pure devotee the Lord is pleased, but 
disrespecting the Lord's pure devotee is a worse offense than disrespecting 
the Lord Himself. Just as the water of an overflowing river overcomes it's 
bank and destroys everything in its way, similarly offending a pure 
devotee destroys all good fortune of a person. 

Any action performed to please Lord Kr!?i:ta is called devotional 
service. Besides this every other action is called either a custom or a 
business. Therefore the scriptures advise all actions should be performed 
in the mood of pleasing the Lord so the worldly activities could be 
transformed into devotional service. But in today's world there are ,many 
distractions to decoy one away from the real purpose of life to some man 
made religion or theory. This symptom of Kaliyuga is most unfortunate 
for the layman. As it is stated: 

apiijya yatra pujyante piijyanam ca vyatikrama}J 
trayi tatra bha vi�yanti durbhik�am maraIJam bhayam 

"Whenever an inauthentic is honored and the scripturally 
authentic is disregarded, poverty, untimely death, and fear reside there." 
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It is rare to find someone who is wealthy, with the right mindset, 
and an appropriate family environment suitable to perform devotional 
service. In cases where an average person strives to become wealthy, this 
conditioning usually produces an offensive mindset. If someone has wealth 
and the desire to perform devotional service, then their family may object. 
Therefore, without acquired merits from one's pervious births, one cannot 
execute devotional service to the Lord peacefully. Anyone who is 
dedicated to serving Lord Kp:a:ia means they truly love the Lord. Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu said, prema pumartho mahan, meaning a human 
being must accept devotional service as their topmost endeavor, 
employing all their physical and mental abilities to serve the Lord. Doing 
so validates their human existence and makes it successful. 

To become a devotee does not mean one has to abandon 
everything and go live in the forest. It means while having everything, one 
becomes attached to the Supreme Lord. In other words, while living in a 
house with family and friends, one can become a devotee. A devotee is 
one who chants the holy names of God, accepts an authentic Spiritual 
Master, and studies the ancient scriptures on a regular basis. Male or 
female, married or unmarried, everyone can become a devotee of Kr�i:ia 
provided they are able to perform devotional service . A sincere devotee 
feels Kr�i:ia is always with them. Just as a person addicted to tea gets a 
headache without their daily tea, similarly if one becomes anxious if they 
miss their daily chanting, it is understood that saintly qualities have 
developed in them. This means a real devotee cannot live even for a 
moment without chanting the names of Kr�i:ia or hearing about Him. 

Dedication to the commands of Lord Kr�I.la result in peace, and 
the goal of human life should be to achieve peace. Just living in a nice 
house with good family and cooperative friends does not award one peace 
because many rich people are not seen peaceful. Attaining peace is the 
real perfection and worshipping Kr�i:ia is that remedy for perfection. 
Besides worshipping Kr�I.la, every other religious activity falls short of 
awarding peace. Lord Kr�f.la stated in Bhagavad Gita, sa santariJ 
adhigacchati, "Only My devotee receives peace." It means one should 
decorate one's life and home with many categories of devotional service 
so peace can be obtained. Therefore one should connect to a pure devotee 
and learn from him how to perform devotional service at home. If one 
follows this program, then peace will follow automatically. Chanting the 
names of Kr�i:ia and performing devotional service will someday end in 
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peace.  Just as by great endeavors one obtains riches, similarly through 
true dedication to spiritual life one obtains peace. Just as the insecticide 
D.D.T. drives away mosquitoes, flies and the crop-eating insects from a 
field, similarly lust, anger, greed, envy, misfortune and miseries are driven 
away by the performance of devotional service. In other words such 
unwanted qualities cannot be removed from the heart by some medicinal 
spray, because their only cure is the spray of spiritual life. 

As soon as spiritual life is adopted, bad qualities begin to leave 
the person. The quality of performing devotional life should only be 
learned from a pure devotee. Therefore keeping connection with a pure 
devotee is very advantageous. It means if one obtains saintly association, 
then the desired goal can easily be had. Just as a matchstick can produce 
fire, similarly the association of a pure devotee can produce the Lord's 
blessings. ·Just as a person who possesses a match can have fire whenever 
they want, similarly a person who keeps close conoection with a pure 
devotee can practice devotional life whenever they want. As the medium 
for fire is a match, similarly the medium for receiving the Lord's mercy is a 
pure devotee. But if the match gets wet, it will not ignite and produce fire, 
similarly if offenses are committed to a pure devotee, the required 
blessings cannot be had. Offenses cannot be committed to a pure devotee 
because he made a social mistake. It is unwise for a person desiring his 
mercy to commit offenses to him. Therefore, I recommend to everyone, 
seek out an authentic Spiritual Master and staunchly follow his guidance, 
chant the holy names of Lord Sri :Kri?Qa and tl}us peacefulness and 
prosperity will automatically follow. 

As the saying goes, everything happens by the will of the Lord, 
Whom we address as Lord Sri Kr�i:ia. This present volume was written in 
July 1997, but due to the Vrindaban temple construction has orily now 
been published. This is the first volume that professional editors were not 
employed in standardizing our English. Only faithful devotees voluntarily 
worked on forming our English into western readable English. I thank and 
appreciate our god brother Sriman Kaviraja Prabhu and his good wife 
Srimati Vicki for helping in this task, as well as our secretary, Nanda 
Kumar, Bhakta Carlos also did some English work. Our disciple Mukunda 
proof read the volume making sure the volume was ready to print. As 
always, the help of our disciples in Vrindaban is very much appreciated. 
May Lord Sri :Kri?1,1a, Whom I pray with one pointed intelligence and with 
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great faith and attention, bless all the participants in the publication of this 
volume. Jai Sri Radhe. 
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Al/glories to Srr Gura and Gauraiiga 

Chapter Twenty-One 

Song of the Flute 

Text 1 

� �  
�� �l\���<:.1 q"•H€fl\�'1Ptl;rr I 
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sri §uka uviica 
ittham sarat-svaccha-jalam padmiikara-sugandhinii 
nyavisad viiyunii viitam sa go-gopiilako 'cyuta.{i 

Translation 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami said: Thus due to the start of the 

autumn season, the ponds and lakes of Vrindaban forest were 
transformed into crystal clear water and became filled with fragrant 
blossomed lotuses. As the aroma of those lotuses was carried by the 
wind everywhere, the infallible Lord, Sri K�r:ia, together with His cows 
and cowherd friends, entered into that forest. 

Purport 

In the previous chapter, Sri Sukadeva Goswami explained about 
the beauty of Sri Vrindaban Dham, and now in this chapter he explains 
how Lord Sri Kri?r:ia melodiously plays His flute to attract the Gopis ' 
(cowherd girls) attention towards Him. Before Lord Sri Kri?r:ia performs 
this pastime, His internal potency, Yogamaya , arranges the suitable 
atmosphere by beautifying Vrindiiban for Kr�r:ia ' s  flute playing. Actually 



2 Srimad Bhagavatam 10.21.2 

Kr�:t:ta 's  playing of the flute was just to pacify the burning hearts of the 
Gopis, because within their hearts they were longing to be with Kr�Qa. 

In this verse the name acyuta used for Kr�r:ia signifies that no 
category of material contamination can affect Him or anyone in close 
contact with Him. One may ask, how can one know who is in contact 
with the Lord? The answer is stated in the Mui:ic;liika Upani!?ad, yam 
evai$a vp;wte tena Jabhyas, "The surrendered soul who is accepted by 
the Lord as His servant belongs to Him and thus he is in close contact 
with Him. " Such a soul, even though seemingly materially engaged, 
remains free from every material contamination. 

Text 2 

��fil cFH \I Pi19jfai ijlr-
�::Jt j;\(_;t gte�<::� I 

lfqq fd «P 11 � "414\4 { TIT: 
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kusumita-vana-raji-iu$mi-bhpiga

dv1/a-kula-ghu$fa-sara]J-sarin-mahidhram 
madhupatir-a vagiihya ciirayan gii]J 

saha-pasu-piila-balas-cukiija ve!Jum 

Translation 

Being pleased by seeing the naturally aligned orchard-like 
flowerfilled trees upon which intoxicated bumblebees were humming 
and flocks of birds were chirping, whose echo resounded across the 
lakes, rivers and hills, Lord Sri Kr�Qa, together with His cowherd 
friends and Balariim, stood in the midst of them and while His cows 
were grazing, He played His flute sweetly. 
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Purport 

The Svetasvatara Upani$ad states, parasya saktir vividhaiva 
sruyate, " Lord KrsIJ.a has unlimited potencies and each of them work to 
fulfill His desires. '' When Lord Kr$IJ.a desired to play His flute , His 
kriya-sakt1; working potency, began decorating the trees by filling them 
with fragrant filled flowers. The Lord ' s  jiiana-sakt1; knowledge potency, 
filled the orchards with wonderful sounds of birds and bees. His 
lila-sakti, charming potency, filled the forest with wonderful echoes. 
These three potencies heightened Lord Kpma 's pleasure and that arose 
His desire to play His flute. 

If the word vana, forest, is over powered by the word raji, 
beautifully aligned trees, it does not indicate a modern day forest or any 
jungle, but it indicates a special garden-like forest. Sometimes the word 
vana, forest, is also used for a special forest filled with beautifully aligned 
trees. As the Visvako$a Dictionary defines :  

bahu vrk$e nale ra udre subhre ka$.thanta-kftake 
apakva m[Ii-maye patre vana sabdam pracak$ate 

" Orchards filled with many trees, the backbone, solar-heat, 
splenderous beauty, termites, and unfired clay pots, are also called vana 
in the Sanskrit language. " 

The word cukuja, flute playing, used in this verse indicates the 
sound of the fifth note . Normally the cuckoo bird sings in the fifth note, 
which sounds sweet and attractive . Lord Kf$IJ.a 's  playing His flute in the 
fifth note indicates the sole point of His flute playing was to fulfill the 
desire of the Gopis, by attracting them towards Him. We may know that 
Lord Sri Kf$!.1a previously had played His flute while His cows were 
grazing, but Sri Sukadeva Goswami did not use this grammatical word 
cukuja, because at that time the mood of attracting the Gopis was not 
there. Sripada Madhvacarya defines the word cukiija in his Padaratnavali 
thus, kujanam surata mantral)a kama- vardhanam, "The sole indication 
of Kf$IJ.a ' s  flute playing was to increase the amorous feelings in the 
Gopis ' hearts and invite them to be with Him. " 

One may wonder, how did Kf$IJ.a get His flute? Once when 
Kr$IJ.a was grazing His cows in the forest with His friends, He heard one 
of them playing a flute. Kf$IJ.a then desired a flute for Himself. 
Everything that Lord Kr$IJ.a possesses is transcendental, therefore His 
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flute is also of a transcendental nature. Lord Sri Kr�J)a ' s  friends searched 
for a suitable bamboo from which to construct the flute. The bamboo 
chosen by Sri Krs.l).a ' s  friends came from the bank of the Yamuna River 
and was a great devotee of Lord Sri Kr�J)a in his previous life. As a 
human in his previous life , he had performed great austerities in order to 
become �i:ia 's flute, to experience the ecstasy of Kr�.!) a 's lotus lips. 

Lord Kr�J).a is also named tn'bhangi , which means that while 
standing, He is always seen bent in three places i .e . ,  His hips lean 
towards the left, His right shoulder leans towards the right and His head 
leans towards the left. In the scriptures this standing position in the scrip
tures is called transcendental. While Lord Sri Kr�J)a played His flute 
standing in this position, all living entities were immersed in trance, 
forgetting their material existence. This flute playing pastime of Lord Sri 
Kr�i:ia indicates His supremacy over all other incarnations. Confirming 
this the Visi:iu Purai:ia states, k!$IJ8.ri1 tu parama.riJ daivatam, " Lord Sri 
Kr�i:ia is to be understood as the only Supreme God and no one is above 
Him. " 

Text 3 
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tad vraja-striya asrutya ve1;w-gita.ri1 smarodayam 
kacit parok�a.riJ kr�IJasya sva-sakhibhyo 'nva varIJayan 

Translation 

Hearing the sound of Knn:ia's  flute was arousing for the young 
ladies of Vraja, afterward some of them came together to privately 
discuss with their female friends how they felt within their hearts. 

Purport 

In Vraja there were three categories of Gopis--married, 
unmarried and youngsters. Lord Sri Kr�i:ia 's flute is so mystical that 
although He played His flute under a tree in the forest, its sound 
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solemnly reached the ears of young married and unmarried Gopis. 
Although all the Gopis loved Kg;I_la, He did not allow His flute to be 
heard by all of them, because their love for Kr�I.la was of a different 
mood, i.e. the elderly Gopls loved Kr�I.la as their child, the young girls 
loved Kr�r:;ia as their lover, and the children loved Kr�I.la as their 
playmate. The sound of Kr�r:;ia 's flute was directed towards the young 
maidens only. The segment smara from the word smarodayam indicates 
Kr�I.la ' s  inducing amorous feelings in the Gopis . 

One may ask, why did Kr�I.la act against Vedic principles by 
inviting the Gopis who were not married to Him? In answer to this, Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami used the word udayam, meaning kamo 'nukaraJJa
matra e va na tu vasta vo 'sa u, " It was just to make them follow Him but 
not to engage in any lusty affairs. "  As it is stated in the Sammohana 
Tantra, premaiva gopa-ramaJJam kama ity agamat pratham, " The 
method of affectionate exchange between young Gopas (cowherd men) 
and Gopis (cowherd girls) is traditionally described as kama, which is 
free from all categories of worldly lust. " Therefore Lord Sri Kr�r:;ia does 
not break any moral principle. He instead mercifully gives privilege to 
His unalloyed devotees to participate in His transcendental pastimes. 
Such intimate pastimes of Kr�I.la can only be understood by His pure 
devotees. Those who are not yet purified in their heart may think such 
pastimes to be immoral. Misunderstanding such loving exchanges 
between Lord Sri Kr�I.la and the Gopis will lead one to hell. 

Text 4 
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tad varJJayitum arabdhafJ smarantya]J k�JJa-ce#itam 
nasakan smara- vegena vik$ipta-manaso nrpa 

Translation 

0 King, although the cowherd girls wanted to begin to discuss 
the sweet sound of the flute ,  as soon as they thought about the flute, 
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Kr�i:ia's  sweet smile came to their mind and thus they became 
overwhelmed by the influence of cupid. Due to this their minds 
became very restless and thus they desired to meet with Kr!?i;ia. Feeling 
this way, they could not discuss what Kr!?r:ia actually did. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr:?r:ia is all transcendental, His flute and the sound 
emanating from His flute is also of a transcendental nature. Therefore it 
is unending. Here the name k!$JJ8 used by Sri Sukadeva Goswami for the 
Supreme Lord refers to His all attractive features. As it is stated in the 
Vrhad Gautamiya Tantra: 

atha va kaI$ayet sarva.riJ jagat sthavara jaiigamam 
kiila-riipeJJa bhaga va.riJs tenaya.riJ kr�JJa ucyate 

" Because everything, either movable or immovable, is attracted 
towards Him and because He is present in this creation in the form of 
imperishable time, is why the Supreme Lord is named kr�JJa. " 

Srila Jiva Goswami comments in the Brahma Sarilhita, sarva
kar�aJJa sakti visi�fa anandiitmii, " Because He is all attractive and 
attracts everyone towards Himself and He is eternally blissful and 
rewards bliss to His devotees, is why the Supreme Lord is named kr�JJa. " 
Due to this quality of Kr:?r:ia, the Gopis became restless in their minds as 
soon as they thought about Him. 

Text 5 
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barhapiifa.riJ nafa-vara-vapu]J karIJayo]J karJJikara.riJ 
bibhrad vasa}J kanaka-kapisa.riJ vaijayanti.riJ ca malam 

randhran vel)ur adhara-sudhaya-piirayan gopa-vrndair 
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vrndaraIJyaiiJ sva-pada-ramaIJaiiJ pravisad gita-kirti}J 

Translation 

(The Gopis contemplated Lord Sri Kr:ma 's entering into the 
Vrindaban forest together with His friends in the following way) He 
has a peacock feather on His head with a yellow Kannera flower 
adorned over His ears. He is wearing glittering yellow silken garments 
and a Vaijayanti garland around His neck. His bodily complexion is 
blueish-black and He is playing the role like that of a charming actor 
on stage. He is holding a flute over His lower lip and is making 
multi-sounds by moving His fingers over the holes of His flute. His 
cowherd friends are walking behind Him singing His glories. He thus 
entered the land of Vrindaban and made it meritorious with the touch 
of His lotus footprints. 

Purport 

Unlike material pleasures, spiritual pleasure is ever increasing. 
When one becomes immersed into spiritual life his pleasure is boundless. 
When the Gopis thought about the sound of Kr�i:ia 's  flute, they 
immediately became so immersed in Kr�i:ia ' s  beauty that they could not 
even speak among themselves about Kr�i:ia 's  actions. They thought of 
Kr�i:ia 's  sweet smile and forgot to speak about what He did. They were 
so filled with joy that they only wanted to be with Kr�i:ia. As it is stated 
in the Vrhadarai:iyaka Upani�ad, tasmad va tasmad vi/iianamayad 
anyontara atmanandamaya, "The quality and quantity of pleasure 
received by knowing the Supreme Lord cannot be compared with arty 
other pleasures of the creation. "  When pleasure reaches its peak it 
cannot be expressed with words, i .  e. it can only be experienced. Due to 
this reason only the Gopis were unable to speak of Kr�i:ia 's performance, 
but carried on thinking of how Kr�i:ia is so beautifully decorated. 

As the Gopis meditated on how beautiful Kr�i:ia and His flute 
playing is, similarly Lord Brahma in heaven also meditated on Kr�i:ia ' s  
beauty and flute playing in the spiritual world. As i t  i s  stated in the 
Brahma Sarilhita: 
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sahasra-dala-sampanne ko.ti kiiijalka bpiJhite 
bhumis cintamaIJis tatra kanJikare mahasane 

samasinam cidanandam jyoti-riipam sanatanam 
sabda-brahma-mayam VCIJUriJ vadayantariJ mukhambuje 

v1Jasini-gana vrttam svaib svai}Jr amsair abhi�tutam 

" Lord Brahma meditated that there exists a divine lotus of a 
thousand petals augmented by millions of filaments, in the transcen
dental land of Goloka (spiritual world). On its whorl , there exists a great 
divine throne on which is seated Sri Kp;r;ia, the form of the eternal, efful
gence of transcendental bliss, playing on His divine flute resonant with 
the divine sound, with His lotus mouth. He is worshipped by amorous 
milkmaids named Gopis. " 

In the physical world, as one ' s  body grows, the size of dress also 
changes .  But according to the scriptures, Lord Sri Kr�r;ta is God and 
therefore He does not change His body like that of a normal man. 
Knowing this, one may wonder what is Kr�r;ta ' s  permanent dress. To 
clear this point Srlla Sukadeva Goswami stated this verse indicating that 
Kf$r;ta ' s dress is transcendental, therefore is permanent. It does not 
change even though Kr�i:ia appears to be different sizes .  One may 
wonder how the Kari:iikar flower looks. Iri answer to this the Dafama 
Tippal)i states, karIJikaram pita-varIJam utpalakaram pu�pam, " A  lean 
yellow colored flower having its tip like that of a blue lotus is called 
Karl)ikara . " Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the name kan;iikara in singular 
number whereas he uses the ears of Kr�i:ia in plural number. Kf$IJ.a has 
two ears and one flower that decorates both the ears seems 
contradictory. To this Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Vrhatkrama 
Sandarbha, lila-vasad ekam eva karIJikarariI kadacid vame kar!Je kadacid 
dak�iIJe ca bibhrad iti bhava}J, " Due to the playful pastimes, although 
there is only one Karl)ikara flower, Sri Kf$IJ.a is switching the flower 
sometimes from the left ear to His right ear and vice versa. " In the 
Dharar;tiko$a Dictionary, the Kari:iikara flower is defined in the following 
way, kan;iikaro hayarati pu�pe kan;a-vibhii�aIJe, " Karr;tikara flower is the 
fragrant filled yellow flower used to decorate the ears. " The Hemako$a 
Dictionary states, kar.(11'karas tu Jakuce pita varIJe tathambuje, " Karr;tikara 
flower is yellow in color having its tip like a small lotus and its fruits are 
like the breadfruit . "  
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Lord Sri Kr�r:ia wears a specific garland called Vaijayanti. The 
Bhakti Sudharl)ava defines what is called a Vaijayanti garland thus: 

svetaifJ pitais tatha raktair han'tair nila-van:iakai}J 
puspair ebhifJ sugandhais ca vaij'ayanty asti malika}J 

" When a garland is made with fragrant flowers containing white, 
yellow, red, green and blue flowers it is named, the Vaijayanti garland. " 

Text 6 
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iti veQu-ravaliJ rajan sarva-bhilta-manoharam 
srutva vraja-striyalJ sarva van;iayantyo 'bhirebhire 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami said) 0 King, while explaining the 
sound of Kr�r:ia 's flute which attracts the minds of every entity of this 
creation, all the Gopis became immersed in love of Kr�r:ia and felt as if 
they were actually embracing Him during their every step of contem
plation. In this way, they ended up embracing each other in the mood 
of embracing Lord Sri Kr�r:ia. 

Purport 

One may wonder, how could only the young Gopis who were at 
a considerable distance from Kr�r:ia hear the sound of His flute? Did 
each Gopi hear the sound differently or had they developed a different 
feeling for Kf�I,la? Unless such was the case, why would they want to 
discuss the single sound which emenated from Kr�r:ia ' s  flute? There were 
many categories of Gopis in Vrindaban and each heard the sound of 
Kr�I.la 's  flute as per their realization. The presiding deities of the 
scriptures, the great sages and the wives of the demigods from heaven 
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had appeared as Gopis in Vraja. There were also many Gopis who had 
appeared from the spiritual world to participate in Lord Kr�Qa 's pas
times. Therefore each of the Gopis heard Kr�Qa 's flute differently 
because had they not heard it differently, they would not have gathered 
at one place just to discuss the sound of K:rst;1a ' s  flute. It means that it all 
depends on how one realizes Kr�na. As it is stated in the Bhakti 
Rasamrta Sindhu: 

nitya siddheti siddheti prathamam bhidyate 
dvidha nitya-svariipa-siddhatvad a vatfrJJa sahad ima 

nitya -siddha bhaved dvedha anudhodha-bheda-darsana 
udh;J patyur mamatvaika-patri naivasya saiigabhak 

anurakta ima/;J sarva vatsala}J sakhi-miitara/;J 
rasa-bhedena samprapta]J k�JJasyottama bhaktatam 

" There were two categories of perfected Gopis--those who were 
eternally perfect and those who became perfect in this world by 
performing rigorous austerities. Among these two, the eternally perfect 
Gopis are further divided into two--those who were already married and 
those who were yet to be married. Both of these Gopis developed 
interest in meeting Kr�Qa to enjoy His company. As per the degree of 
their spiritual attachment to Kr�Qa, each received a corresponding 
realization of Kr�Qa. "  

Although each Gopi was different in their spiritual advance
ment, still they embraced each other because they were thinking that 
they were embracing Kr�Qa. As it is stated in the Prema Maiijari, 
parirabdha vatya]J bhavakriintatvad e vatra karma upadanam, "Their 
embracing each other in action was the result of their being over
whelmed by the sentiment of meeting with Lord Sri Kr�I.J.a . "  The Nyiiya 
Siistra confirms this by stating that anandamiirter gwJa/;J apy 
anandariipafJ, " Just by discussing the transcendental qualities of Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa, which is the source of all pleasure, one becomes overwhelmed 
with ecstasy because K:r�Qa is felt at every step. " Therefore contem
plating Kr�Qa 's beauty brought the Gopis pleasure equal to meeting with 
Kr�I.J.a. Thus, their embracing each other made them feel as if they were 
embracing Krs.1.ia. 
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Text 7 
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gopya llcub 
ak�a!Jvatam phalam idam na param vidamab 

sakhya]J paslln an uvivesayator vayasyai]J 
vaktram vrajesa-sutayor anuveIJu-}u$fam 

yair vii nipitam anurakta-kafak�a-mok�am 

Translation 

While conversing, one of the Gopis said, 0 friends, those eyes 
are glorious who have seen the two sons of Nanda Mahiiriij a  (Kp;i:ia 
and Balaram) with Their flutes placed up to Their smiling faces and 
entering into Vrindiiban forest behind the cows, while lasciviously 
leering upon us. As far as my knowledge goes, I do not see any better 
purpose or better perfection for having eyes other than to drink the 
nectar of seeing Lord Sri Kr�i:ia. 

Purport 

There were two categories of Gopis in this gathering who 
desired amorous pastimes with Lord SrI Kr�i:ia. One category was 
unmarried and wanted Kr�i:ia as their husband, and the other was 
married and wanted Kr�i:ia to be their paramour. Among these two cate
gories, there were two groups in each--those who were possessive and 
strict by nature, and those who were soft and well behaved by nature. 
The word sakhya]J or friends, used in this verse indicates that everyone 
agreed about what they felt in their hearts. In Vedic civilization grown 
up girls and young wives are not allowed to meet another young man 
covertly. Due to this reason the Gopis are discussing among themselves 
and wishing to always see the smiling face of Kr�i:ia 's  while He played 
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His flute. There is  nothing better than seeing Kr�Q.a with one 's eyes. As it  
is stated in the Bhakti Rasayanam: 

yasmin d.�.te d$flam eva.kh11am syiid 
yasmims cak$US ti$fhati sve$fa-datr 

tac ced vaktrariJ §rai$am aik$iha yena 
tasmad ak$IJalJ kim bha ved dhanyam anyat 

" By seeing Whom everything in this world is seen, if such a Lord 
is made the object of one 's vision, one actually possess a true face with 
perfect eyes, because there is nothing that can make the eyes more 
glorious than seeing the Lord. " 

One may wonder why the Gopis are desiring Kr�Q.a to 
amorously leer at them if they are not married to Him? To this Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami states ka.tiik$a-mok$am meaning, such a glance 
results in liberation from this world. Anything which can elevate one ' s  
soul o r  results in liberation should b e  accepted a t  all cost, because such a 
liberating occurence cannot be degrading.  That is why the scriptures 
state that every action of an authentic Guru and the actions of Lord Sri 
Kr�Q.a are always meant for liberating the conditioned souls. 

Text 8 
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ciita-pra vala-barha-stabakotpaliibja
malanuprkta�paridhiina-vicitra-ve§a u 

madhye virejatur alam pasu-pala-go$fhyari1 
rarige yathii nafa varau kvaca giiyamanau 
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Translation 

Kp;;Qa and Balaram look charming wearing garlands made with 
lotuses and lily flowers bedecked with newly grown mango leaves and 
peacock feathers, with a variety of flower bunches hang down, and 
dressed in magnificent garments. In such an adorned condition, when 
the brothers are in the midst of the assembly of Their friends while 
singing sweetly, They appear like are the two most adept performers 
on a stage. 

Purport 

A Gopi, in a discussion with her girlfriend companions states, by 
nature Kf$Qa is very attractive. When He wears wonderful garments, 
ornaments, and garlands made of many varieties of flowers bedecked 
with tender mango leaves and peacock feathers, looks very nice . Devo
tion to Kf$Qa is so transcendental, that when performed correctly, it 
allows the performer to know what Kf$Qa is doing. For example, when 
the Gopis are in their village and Kf$Qa is far away from them in the 
forest with the cows, one may wonder how does the speaking Gopi know 
of Kf$Qa ' s  beauty or what He is doing if she is far away from Kf$Qa in 
her village? To answer, the following logic from the Nyaya Sastra can be 
used, sarkara madhura iti, " The nature of sugar is that it is always 
sweet. " Just as whatever sugar is mixed with becomes sweet, similarly 
whatever one meditates on pretaining to Kf$Qa becomes transcendental. 
That is why Km1a Himself, His pastimes and His name are one and the 
same. There is no difference between Kf$1J.a and His name. As it is stated 
in the Padma Purai:ia, abhinnatvan nama naminau, " Kf$Qa and His name 
are nondifferent. " Therefore when the Gopis were in discussion about 
Kf$Qa, Kf$Qa manifested to them and thus they were able to see Him 
and also see His performances. Just as when someone turns on a tele
vision he/she is able to see the performer and his every movement, 
similarly when one becomes spiritually prepared, he/she develops spiri
tual vision and thus is able to see Kf$Qa within the screen of one ' s  
contemplation exactly as  i f  seeing Him face to  face. This i s  the secret of 
spiritual advancement. 

The word gayamanau not only indicates the sweet singing of 
Kf$1J.a and Balaram, but also pertains to Their self-esteem in singing. As 
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the Sanskrit Grammar defines, gaye gane manau/1 sarver datta/.l satkaro 
ya.{1, " Challenging to be the best in singing and receiving respect from 
everyone for being the best in performance, is called the gayamanau. • 

Text 9 
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gopyafl kim acarad a yam kusalam sma veIJur 
damodaradhara-sudham api gopikanam 

bhwiktc svayam yad avasi�fa-rasam hradinyo 
hr�yat-tvaco 'Sru mumucus taravo yathary;ifl 

Translation 

0 Gopis , what meritorious activities has thi� flute performed 
in its past life to drink the nectar of Kpma ' s  lotus lips, which is even 
rare for us. After drinking the nectar of His lips to its heart ' s  content, it 
leaves its remnants for us . Just as the forefathers feel great happiness 
when they know that a devotee is born in their dynasty, similarly the 
forefathers of the flute; the bamboo, the water reservoirs, the rivers 
and the trees seem to be shedding tears due to joy. 

Purport 

The Gopis have known Lord Sri Kr�1,1a from their childhood and 
thus relate with Him as one of their friends. They believe Kp�r:ia is 
decended from their Gopa caste and therefore feel He is their property 
and thus feel they are the only people entitled to His lips. They cannot 
imagine how a flute, created from a piece of bamboo, is entitled to relish 
Kr�1,1a 's  lips, which is their property. 
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The word bhunkte, enjoys, indicates the envious nature of  the 
Gop1s. They think the flute is teasing them, because the sound that 
comes forth when Krgia blows the flute pains their hearts. They think 
while it is enjoying Knl.).a's  lips, the sound is telling them they do not 
have such an opportunity. Therefore the Gopis are feeling unhappy. This 
statement indicates the envious nature of one of the Gopls . 

But at the same time they feel the sound from the flute may also 
be saying, 1 1  0 Gopls, you are not unfortunate because although I am 
always enjoying drinking the nectar of Kr�l)a ' s  l ips, still there remains 
enough saliva for all of you to enjoy. 1 1  

Such subtle feelings cause the Gopls to become even more , 
envious of the flute. The nature of envy is that it fills the mind with 
negative thought. The Gopis feel that the flute is born in the bamboo 
family, which is born from the earth. Therefore the earth is the actual 
mother of the flute. Knowing this, the Gopls accuse Mother Earth of 
being unchaste, because although many kings and soldiers died in wars 
claiming a part of earth as their nation, the earth belongs to no one. 
Before one ' s  birth the earth existed and after one ' s  death the earth will 
remain here, therefore the earth ' s  position is like that of a woman who 
belongs to no one, because she sleeps with a different man on every 
occasion she gets. Such a woman can Jove no man. In other words, 
whomsoever she sleeps with becomes his beloved for that time. This is 
the condition of the flute ' s  mother, the earth. Then they accuse the 
flute ' s  father, the river, stating he has the same nature as the earth. 
Because the bamboo of the flute is maintained by the rivers through 
water nourishment, they call the rivers cruel because they flood homes 
and villages mercilessly, and do not listen to the cry of helpless people. 

Then the Gopis accuse relatives of the flute, bamboo, by calling 
them dangerous. Because when the wind blows in the dry season 
bamboo rubs together and creates fire thus burning the forest. Although 
the flute has such a low background, Kr�l.).a still keeps it upon His mouth. 
That is why the Gopis feel the flute must have performed great 
austerities in its past lives. 

Naturally parents become happy when they see their child is 
doing well. The real well being for a person is when one comes near 
God. Nearness to God rewards every need of life, and liberation from 
this material world after death. Therefore Vedic civilization directs 
everyone to take to spiritual life seriously under the direction of an au-
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thentic Spiritual Master. The flute K.r!?:t:i.a plays is made from the bamboo 
tree which grows on the banks of rivers or lakes and is considered to be 
in the lineage of bamboo. Because the bamboo flute was born from the 
earth and was nurtured by water, therefore the earth and water re
sources are understood to be its parents . By seeing one in their lineage 
(flute) being played by Lord Sri Kr�Qa, the bamboo dynasty seems very 
happy to the Gopis. 

One of the Gopis is quoted in the Gopala Campii. thus, " O  
Gopis, I consider two things to be the most glorious--one of them is the 
dust of Vrindii.ban and the other is the flute. These two things always 
remain attached to l<.r:?Qa's body. When Kr�i:ia goes to graze His cows or 
returns from the forest, the dust touches the body of Kr:?JJ.a. The flute is 
even more lucky because it drinks the nectar from Kr!?:t:i.a ' s  lips even 
before everyone 's eyes and does not get tired from drinking that nectar. " 
While talking like this the Gopi went into trance. 

Text 10 
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vrndavanam sakhi bhuvo vitanoti kirtim 
yad dcvaki-suta-padambuja-Jabdha-Jak$mi 

govinda-vcIJum anu matta-mayiira-nrtyam 
prck$yadri-sanu-a vara tanya-samasta-sattvam 

Translation 

0 friend, the value of Vrindaban even overlaps the value of 
heaven because its earth has been touched by the transcendental feet 
of Lord Sri Kr�Qa, the son of Mother Yafoda. The sound of Kri?Qa ' s  
flute i s  so  wonderful that by  hearing it, the peacocks become so  
enchanted that they start dancing in  ecstasy. Seeing this scene other 
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living entities dwelling upon hilltops are mesmerized and thus become 
stunned. 

Purport 

People of this world want to reach heaven so they can become 
free from the miseries of this world. They are not aware of a place better 
than heaven, that is why their search ends at reaching heaven. But if one 
is lucky enough to come in contact with the ancient Vedic scriptures, he 
comes to know about Sri Vrindaban Dham. Lord K.r$1J.a 's  walking in Sri 
Vrindaban Dham made it even more glorious than heaven. As the 
Bhagavatamrta confirms stating, Joke ca prthivi dhanya tatra vrndavana 
purl, " In the entire material creation planet earth is considered to be 
glorious, and Sri Vrindaban Dham is the most gracious place on earth 
because Lord Sri Kf$1).a walked on it. " There is no other better place 
than Sri Vrindaban Dhiim because God has walked barefooted on it. 
Those who are most fortunate know it and see it in its reality. 

The Gopi's  usage of the word bhuva/;1 in this verse also indicates 
to the four headed Lord Brahma, who lives in heaven and sings the 
Vedas with his four mouths. But this Gopi thinks Kf$1).a 's flute is better 
than Lord Brahma because it has eight mouth-like holes with which it 
sings and mesmerizes everyone. Furthermore when Lord Brahma was 
born on a lotus, Lord Sri Kf$1).a instructed him only once. But Kf$1).a ' s  
flute is  so fortunate that i t  always sits directly upon Lord Kf$1).a ' s  lotus 
lips, who regularly instructs it by blowing it. Therefore the flute is better 
than Lord Brahma. One may wonder why K.r$1J.a 's instrument is named 
Ve!Ju? It is because it is made from a bamboo-stick and when blown, it 
captures everyone ' s  attention, mesmerizing them with its mystical sound. 

Lord Sri Kf$1).a and His pure devotees are equally potent. 
Anyone who sincerely serves them makes his material existence a 
success. To illustrate this, an example of a devotee can be cited here. 
Once a devotee cried by seeing a saint sitting upon a chair. When 
someone asked the reason of his crying he said, " I  am crying by seeing 
the great fortune of this chair upon which this devotee is sitting. I feel so 
unlucky because I am a human being better than wood. But I spend most 
of my life eating, sleeping, mating, making money, spending it, protect
ing myself and my family. I saw no one else besides my family and 
myself. I did not come into any spiritual usefulness, that is why I feel 
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very unlucky. This wood i s  so  glorious because, even after i t  is dried, i t  is 
serving the Lord 's devotee. And I am not of much use . "  Such feelings 
come from within when one becomes a real devotee at heart. Gopis are 
real devotees of Kr�i:ia. That is why they are feeling that the piece of 
bamboo, called flute, is better than them, because it is serving Kr�i:ia 
more than them and they believe they are of not much use. 

Text 11  
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dhanya]J sma mu{iha-gatayo 'pi hariIJya eta 
ya nanda-nandanam upatta-vicitra-vesam 

akaIIJya veIJu-raIJitam saha-kf$IJa-sara]J 
piijaril dadhur viracitam pral}ayavalokai]J 

Translation 

One of the Gopis said, How fortunate these she-deers are ! 
Even though they are unintelligent animals, as soon as they heard the 
sound of Kr�i:ia ' s  flute, they, together with their husbands, immediately 
approached Lord Sri Kr�r;ta who is decorated so wonderfully, and thus 
worshiped Him with amorous looks. 

Purport 

A gentleman abides by the moral rules of conduct. Due to this 
rule of social life the Gopis are unable to be with Kr�z:ia. They are feeling 
unfortunate because they realize that as soon as the doe hear the sound 
of Kr�i:ia's flute, they approach Him along with their mates. Usually the 
husband becomes jealous if he finds his wife likes some other man, but 
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the doe approached Kr:�i:ia, glancing over Him with lustful eyes while 
being accompanied by their mates. Because of this, the Gopis are calling 
the doe glorious because their husbands did not object, whereas the 
Gopis themselves feel unfortunate because even though humans, their 
husbands are jealous of Kr:ma and therefore feel unfortunate, unable to 
approch Kr$na . 

The word kr$IJasaram, for the doe 's mates, indicates they have 
made pleasing Kf$l).a their goal of life ,  whereas the husbands of the 
Gopis act as their bosses and have no inclination to serve Kr$i:ta .  It 
indicates anyone who has received a human birth and does not seriously 
take to spiritual life under the guidance of an authentic Spiritual Master 
is here being condemned by the Gopls. As it is stated in the Siddhiinata 
Pradipa: 

prapya janma yadi manu$aril 
na sevate ta va pada-paiikajam 

dhik cajanma kulam adideva! 
tad yauvanadi sakalan na §obhate te 

" If anyone after receiving a human birth does not take shelter at 
the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord through following the rules of 
devotional service, his birth in the human dynasty and the opulence he 
posseses is condemned completely. " 

For a human being, accepting the path of spiritual life is very 
important. Pleasing Kr�Q.a as per the rules of the scriptures is called 
spiritual life . The doe have taken their devotee mates to offer a romantic 
glance to Kr�Q.a. According to the scriptures, offering of romantic service 
is considered to be complete service for a devotee. As per the logic of 
the Nyiiya Sastra, jagad dhana-mayam Jubdhal; kamukal; kaminiyam, 
"The greedy see money as everything in this world; and the lusty see 
woman as everything in this world. " In a similar way Kf$Q.a sees the 
conjugal love of His devotees. When Kr�Q.a played His flute the doe 
became mesmerized by its sound and looked upon the Lord amorously, 
and He accepted that glance to be of the highest type of service to Him. 

One may ask, if everyone heard the sound of Kr�Q.a 's flute, why 
were the females exclusively attracted to its sound? In reply the 
scriptures state that by nature the hearts of females are very soft and 
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therefore they become very attracted to  anything that makes them feel 
soothing or sweet. The sound of Lord Sri Kr�r:ia ' s  flute is very sweet, 
therefore they became mesmerized by it .  The Gopis felt that the doe 
were fortunate because their husbands did not object that they were 
attracted to Kr�i:ia. But the Gopis felt very unfortunate because their 
husbands were of an envious nature and would object to such a wish. The 
Gopis felt that if they went to be with Kr�r:ia, their husbands would 
certainly question them by asking, " Where have you been for so long? " 
Being in such a mood, the Gopis felt sad in their hearts. 

Text 12 
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kr�IJaril nirik�ya vanitotsa va-riipa-silaril 
§rutva ca tat-kvaIJita-veIJu-vivikta-gitam 

devyo vimana-gataya}J smara-nunna-sara 
bhrasyat-prasiina-kabara mumuhur vinivyal; 

Translation 

Seeing the incomparable beauty of Kr�i:ia dressed so 
gorgeously that it pleases the minds of all females, and hearing the 
sweet singing sound made by His flute, the wives of the demigods 
flying in their airplanes became filled with romantic love for Kr�r.ia. 
Due to being overwhelmed with love for Kr�1.1a, the flowers decorating 
the hair on their heads fell and the belt used to fasten their garments at 
the waist became loose. 
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Purport 

While discussing with one another, the Gopis are one by one 
expressing their hearts ' feelings. Surprisingly, one Gopis states here that 
she is even seeing the heavenly demigodesses flying with their husbands. 
Unless one is blessed with Yogic powers one cannot see entities from 
another world. In modern days people claim to have seen unidentified 
flying objects (UFOs),  but they are not accepted as true by Vedic civili
zation because the scriptures state that in this present age of Kaliyuga 
entities from other worlds cannot be seen by the people of this world. 
Therefore such objects are either fabrications, hallucinations, or a con
sequence from taking drugs. 

Through the Gopis discussion it is understood that due to social 
shame they are unable to physically participate in Kr$IJ.a ' s  pastime, but 
mentally they are with Kmia. This mood is confirmed in the Ujjvala
nilamarii thus: 

kanta-smaraQa-vartfidau hrdi tad-bhfiva bhavatafJ 
prfika.tyaril abhilfi$asya mottfiyitam itiryate 

" When a female contemplates or hears about her lover who may 
be physically absent from her, a silent involuntary expression of affection 
arises in her heart for her lover. Thus being unable to tolerate it, she 
becomes overwhelmed with pain from that love. " 

This is the situation with the Gopis of Vrindiiban who claim 
themselves to be very unfortunate because they know that even the doe 
are amorously participating with Kr$ria and they are not. One may ask, 
why are the Gopis immorally attracted to Kr$na?  To this SrI Sukadeva 
GoswiimI used the word devyo, signifying that not to speak of earthly 
ladies, even the wives of the demigods seek to participate with Kr$f1a 
romantically. It indicates that being with Kf$1)a is not immoral. Kr$1Ja is 
the Supreme Lord, therefore every category of participation with Kf$Qa 
keeps the highest morality intact . Therefore the Gopis thoughts are filled 
with the highest morality. 

One may ask why were the Gopis so envious of demigoddesses 
who became infatuated by Kr$1Ja ' s  flute? The answer is given in  the 
Gopiila Campu thus, " When a loved one finds that her lover is liked by 
someone else or her lover is fond of someone else, then envy naturally 
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arises in the heart. But K:r�l).a ' s  incomparable beauty combined with the 
mystical singing of His flute conquers the whole creation. " 

Text 13 
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gavas ca k�JJa-mukha-nirgata-veJJu-gita
pi}'il$am uttabhita-karJJa-pufai]J pivantyal;l 

sava snuta-stanacpaya}J-kavalal;l-sma tasthur 
govindam atmani d.riasru-kala}J sp,.Santyal;l 

Translation 

(Another Gopis said) The fortunate cows drink the nectarine 
song of Kp:;l).a 's  flute through their vessel-like erected ears and are 
stunned. At that moment their milk drinking calves are also stunned 
while their mothers ' milk-dripping nipple are still in their mouths. 
They thus feel the pleasure of embracing Lord Govinda (the most 
favorite name of Lord Kr�i::ia) within their hearts, which cause tears of 
joy to fall from their eyes. 

Purport 

The sound emanating from Kr�i::ia ' s  flute is not ordinary, it is 
transcendental and is therefore ever enchanting, that is why the word 
piyil$a, nectarine, is used by Sri Sukadeva Goswami. The word sma, 
indeed, used in this verse also indicates that not only the demigods and 
humans become enchanted by the sound of Kf�l).a 's flute, but even the 
low class creatures like deers, and cows and their calves also become 
enchanted, and thus become mesmerized and go into meditation thereby 
appearing stunned. It means both the cows and their calves gave up their 
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actions of eating grass and drinking milk as soon as they heard the song 
of K:p�J.la 's flute. By their being transcendentally aroused, they embraced 
�1_1a in their hearts. 

Lord Sri Kf�l)a is seated in everyone ' s  heart. As it is stated in the 
Gita, hrd de§e 'rjuna fi$fhat1; " I  am seated in everyone 's  heart. " There
fore the sound of the flute is as potent as K:r�l)a Himself, that is why it 
has the power to attract every living entity towards Him. 

Text 14 
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prayo batamba vihaga munayo vane 'smin 
krw;ek$itam tad-uditam kala-veJJu-gitam 

aruhya ye druma-bhujan rucira-prav;iJan 
srJJ vanty amilita-drso vigatanya- vaca/;l 

Translation 

0 mother, the birds you see perched upon the beautiful twigs 
of tree branches in this forest are sitting still with their eyes half closed 
to see Kr�J.la. They have restrained themselves from their normal 
chirping sound and are solely and silently listening to the song 
emanating from Kr�1_1a' s  flute. Actually these birds seem as though 
they are great sages. 

Purport 

It is very important to note that previously it was mentioned that 
the doe were with their devoted mates, demigoddesses were with their 
knowledgeable husbands, and the cows were with their calves, but here 
in regard to the birds, although compared to great sages, there is no 
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mention of companions . It means that unless one becomes free from 
karma, fruitive activities; jiiana, empirical knowledge ; yoga, the medita
tional process of spiritual life; no one can reach the unalloyed devotional 
stage to understand Kr�l)a properly . Kr�l.'la can only be understood 
through devotional service. As He says in the Gita , bhaktya mam 
abhijaniiti, " I  can only be understood through devotional service. " That 
is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami gave the example of the birds who have 
perched upon twigs located above the trees' branches, so they could 
realize the song coming from Kr�l.'la ' s flute. The word munayal;, great 
sages, used for the birds in this verse indicates that these birds have 
practiced spiritual life in their previous births; that is why they are able 
to peacefully hear the sound of Kr�J).a ' s  flute. Unless it was so, they 
would have flown away due to hearing an unfamiliar sound. As Lord Sri 
Kr�J).a states in the Gita, purvabhyasena teniva hriyate hy a vaio 'pi sal;, 
" By virtue of the transcen- dental consciousness carried over from one ' s  
previous life, one i s  automatically attracted to  the spiritual process, even 
without seeking it out . " The proof is that even though constant chirping 
is the nature of birds, they became calm and mesmerized by seeing 
Kr�i:ia. They are listening to Kr�i:ia 's flute sound with half closed eyes. 

The address amba, mother, by a Gopi to another Gopi indicates 
respect to her friend. Being immersed in Kr�i:ia ' s  love she forgot what 
word to use while talking with her friend. Bewilderment occurs in such 
situations, as is confirmed by the Niti Sastra, pramiide vismaye har$e dvi 
tn' varam na du$yati, " When there is an excess of inadvertencies, wonder, 
or happiness, addressing somebody as someone else or if the repeating of 
statements two to three times occur, it is not considered a fault . " 

Text 15 
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nadyas tada tad upadharya mukunda-gitam 
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avarta-Jak�ita-manobha va-bhagna-vega]J 
aliiigana-sthagitam iirmi-bhujair murarer 

grhJJanti piida-yugalam kamalopaharii]J 

Translation 

Just by hearing Murarl ' s  (one of many names of Lord Sri 
Kri:;Qa) flute song, the presiding deities of the rivers also develop 
amorous desire with Kri:;i:ia and thus have stopped their current and 
have developed whirlpools. It seems that the rivers have embraced 
Lord Sri Kri:;r:ia, carrying lotuses in their arms like steady waves to off er 
their gifts at His lotus feet. 

Purport 

Lifeless things have their presiding deities. Here the presiding 
deities of rivers are called Nadis. The Nadis are considered females and 
the ocean is considered their husband. That is why the rivers swiftly flow 
towards the ocean, to unite with their husband. But when the Nadis 
heard the song emanating from Kr�r:ia ' s  flute , instead of going to meet 
with their husband, they stopped rushing to their husband and lustfully 
embraced Lord Sri Kri:;i:ia in t�ou�ht. One may ask, if there is only one 
river in Vrindaban, why does Sri Sukadeva Goswami use a plural word? 
To this the Dasama TippaI)i states that the plural word is used because of 
the Yamuna River, Manasi Ganga and other lakes present in the 
Vrindaban area. 

The Gopis are glorifying the fortune of the rivers because they 
are unafraid of their ocean husband and are able to embrace Kr�i:ia. 
They feel that rivers are more fortunate than them because their 
husbands do not object to their embracing Kri:;I)a, whereas the Gopis feel 
unfortunate due to their shameful social ties. That is why they exclaim, 
" How lucky the rivers are ! " One may ask how can the rivers be chaste if 
they lustfully e

_
mbrace someone other than their own husband? To 

answer this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word padayugalam, the two 
lotus feet of Kf�l)a, meaning that worshipping Lord Sri Kri:;i:ia ' s  lotus feet 
with their lotuses gave them freedom from such offense. One may then 
ask, flowing water does not grow lotuses, where did the river bring 
lotuses from? To this the Amarako�a Dictionary states, salilariJ kamalariJ 
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jalam, " When normal water turns soothingly cool it is also addressed as 
kamala or lotus. "  It  means rivers used their  wave-like hands and washed 

the feet of Lord Sri Kr:;i:ia with their soothing water. Washing and/or 
worshipping Kr�i:ia ' s  lotus feet rewards all perfections of life . Thus the 
river personified desires liberation from this material world. 

The Gopis usage of the name Mukunda for Kr:;i:ia indicates their 
desire to be free from miseries of this world. The name Mukunda is 
defined in the Vyakara.J)a Sastra thus : sarva duhkhat muktim dadati iti 
mukunda, " It is because Kr�na frees His devotees from all kinds of 
miseries of life is why He is named Mukunda. " 

The Brahma Vaivarta Pural,la also states: 

mukum bhakti rasa-prema vacanam veda-sammatam 
yafl svam dadati bhaktebhyo mukunda/1 so hi kirtita/1 

" Through Vedic scriptures the Supreme Lord Himself gives 
liberating instructions to His devotees so they can perform devotional 
service to become free from the miseries of life, that is why Lord Sri 
Kr�.J)a is named Lord Mukunda. " 

Text 16 
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dr#vatape vraja-pasiin saha rama-gopail; 
saiicarayantam anu VeIJum-udirayantam 

prema-pra vrddha udital; kusumavalibhil; 
sakhyur vyadhat sva-vapu�ainbuda ata-patram 
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Translation 

Seeing Kr�r:ia together with Balariim and His other friends 
grazing cows in the scorching heat, playing His flute, the clouds feeling 
love for Him rose high in the sky, acting as an umbrella to subside the 
heat, and showered droplets upon Him making Him feel as if He was 
being showered with flowers. 

Purport 

Even though the Gopis are Kr�I).a 's  friends and living in the · 
same village, they feel very unlucky in their hearts because they are 
unable to do anything, even though they became aware Kr�I).a was 
grazing cows under the scorching heat of the sun. They feel regretful and 
think their hearts are steel-framed. They think clouds are better than 
them, because even though they are lifeless and have no personal 
connection with Kr�I).a, still they rose from the sea to cover and protect 
Him from the scorching sun. The Gopis think of the wonderful act of the 
clouds because wherever Kr�I).a walks while grazing the cows, the clouds 
follow Him covering Him like an umbrella. 

The Gopis compared the clouds as Kr�I).a 's  friends because they 
not only covered Kr�r:ia like an umbrella, they also sprinkled soothing 
droplets upon Him. One may wonder why the Gopis compared droplets 
to flowers? In answer to this, Sripiida Madhviiciirya states in the 
Padaratniivali that clouds sprinkled droplets and the wind brought 
fragrance from the heavenly forest, N andana Kanana, combined they 
felt like flowers. 

Text 17 
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pun;ui}J pulindya urugaya-padabja-raga
sri-kumkumena dayita-stana-maI)f]itena 

tad-darfana-smara-rujas trIJa-rii$itena 
Jimpantya anana-kuce$U jahus tadadhim 

Translation 

10.21 .17 

Another Gopi said, It seems Kr!?.1.ia ' s  beloved embraced His 
feet to her Kumkuma smeared breasts, that is why the touch of 
Kr�i:ia's  feet upon the grass caused the ground to become red .  Just by 
seeing that reddened grass, girls from rural families became infatuated 
by cupid and became restless. But as soon as they smeared that red 
powder from the grass upon their faces and breasts they became fully 
satisfied. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�lfa simultaneously performed two different 
categories of pastimes in Sri Vrindaban Dham--amorous pastimes in 
secret places and childhood pastimes in the open with His friends. One 
may wonder, how could Kr�lfa perform two different pastimes simulta
neously? The answer is Kr�lfa is the unlimited Lord. Even though He 
appeared like a human being, He can perform many things at one time. 
As it is stated in the Kr�i:ia Yamala: 

ekena vapu$a gopa prema-baddho rasambudhil; 
anyena vapu$li vrndavane krifiati radhaya 

gopa-Ve$a-dharo gopair gopibhi rasa-vigrahafJ 
spigarocita-vesadyal; sriman gopa/a-naratafJ 

e vam prakasa dvaividhye sthite nitya- vihar1{1am 

11 In one form Lord Sri Kr�lfa plays with His cowherd friends, 
binding them with His ropelike nectarine love, and at the same time in 
another form He plays with His consort Srimati Radharii)fi. Lord Sri 
Kr�.lfa who is the source of pleasure dresses like a cowherd boy when He 
is with the Gopas and the Gopis, but when He is with Radharai:ii, He 
wears suitable dress for conjugal love to charm Her. In this way Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa enjoys daily in different ways in Vrindaban. 1 1  
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To this one may ask, how can Kr�J.la who at this point is so 
young, have a consort and enjoy conjugal pastimes? To this Bhavi�ya 
PuraJ.la states: 

ba.Jye 'pi bhagavan krw;afJ kaisoram riipam ain"tafJ 
reme viharair vividhaifJ priyaya saha radhaya 

"Even though the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�J.la seems like a child 
physically, He changes Himself into the age of tender youth to enjoy in 
many different ways with His beloved Srlmati RadharaJ.11. " 

The word dayita, beloved, used in this text indicates to Srimati 
RadharaJ.ll only. RadharaJ.li decorates Herself very charmingly, putting 
red kurilkuma (vermilion) powder over Her breasts so Kr�J.la is attracted 
to Her. While enjoying with Kr�J.la She embraced His feet to Her breasts, 
and by doing so Kr�i:ia's feet became red from the kurilkuma powder. 
One may then wonder, why didn 't  Sri Sukadeva Goswami mention 
Radha's name directly? The answer to this is found in the Skanda PuraJ.la 
thus: 

sri sukade va/1 sriya-pa{hitafJ §uka/1, iligitane--srisvaminya/1 nam 
sri bhaga vati samhitayam pathati tadeva kramatafJ darsate 

" Before Sri Sukadeva Goswami was sent to this world, Srimati 
Radhiirai:ii personally tutored him saying that when he narrates Kr�i:ia ' s  
pastimes in  the form of  Srimad Bhagavatam, he should not mention Her 
name directly. Therefore Sri Sukadeva hints at Her name indirect1y 
throughout Srimad Bhagavatam, using Her other names . " 

Furthermore King Parik�it was cursed to die in seven days and 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami had to complete Srimad Bhagavatam within that 
time. Sukadeva Goswami respected Srimati RadharaJ.li so much that if he 
would have pronounced Her name even once, he would have gone into a 
trance and thus the narration of Srimad Bhagavatam would have 
stopped then and there. As it is confirmed in the Brahma Vaivarta 
PuriiJ.la: 

sri radha nama matreIJa miirccha-$81Jmasiki bhavet 
noccaritamatafJ spa$fam parik$id hita krnmuni/1 
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•As soon as Sri Sukadeva Goswami pronounces the name 
" Radba"  he goes into trance for six months . Therefore, in order to help 
King Pariki;;it, Sri Sukadeva Goswami did not directly pronounce the 
name of Radhii in Srimad Bhagavatam. " 

Srila Saniitana Goswami also states in the Vrbad Bhiigavata
mrtam Canto One Chapter Seven thus: 

vaikalya samanen kadapi na mukhe namani kartum prabhufl 

• Sri Sukadeva Goswami knows that if he repeats the name 
" Radba " he falls in trance, therefore he did not repeat Radha ' s  name 
directly in bis speech. " 

It is also stated in the DigdarsinI Tikii: 

yatha pn'ya.rigu patre$U gu<;iham arw:iyam i_syate 
srimad bhaga vate §astre radhika tattvam idrsam 

• Just as saffron color is hidden in saffron leaves, similarly the 
name of SrimatI RiidhiiriiI.li is kept hidden in the texts of Srimad 
Bhagavatam. " 

Great devotees thoroughly learned in the Vedic scriptures can 
find the names of Srimati RadhiiriiI.li hidden in the verses of Srimad 
Bhagavatam. Just as a preparation prepared inside an oven cooks pro

perly without sight of a flame, similarly Sri Sukadeva Goswami. experi
enced the supremely nectarine name of Srimati RiidhiiriiI.li within his 
heart without externally pronouncing Her name . 

The Gopis feel even less than low class girls because they were 
unable to take the kurilkuma powder left by Lord Sri Kri;;i:ia in the grass 
for their pacification. The word pulindya can only be translated as rurals 
or untouchables, because there were no aborigines in Vrindaban. As it is 
stated in the Manu Smrti : 

rajakas carmakaras ca nato varuda e va ca 
kaivarta meda bhilla§ ca saptai te antyajalJ smrtalJ 

" These seven categories are addressed as untouchable outcasts: 
washermen, cobblers, public dancers, mlecchas, boatmen, children born 
outside of wedlock and forest tribes. " 
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Text 18  
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hantayam adrir abala hari-dasa-varyo 
yad rama-kr�IJa-caraIJa-sparsa-pramodab 

manam tanoti saha-go-gal}ayos tayor yat 
paniya-siiya vasa-kandara-kanda-miilaib 

Translation 

Another GopI said, 0 friends, how great Govardhana Hill is ! 
It is very jolly because it has been touched by the lotus feet of Lord Sri 
Kr$Q.a and Balariim. It supplies drinking water, nutritious grass for 
cows, caves to take rest, and edible roots for the Lord and His cowherd 
friends. Therefore Govardhana is the best of all devotees of Kr$Q.a and 
an object of worship for all. 

Purport 

Taking shelter of a pure devotee can fulfill all desires. Such is 
the potency of Kr�i:ia 's  pure devotee. As it is stated in the Bhakti 
Rasiiyanam , yab sarvada 'tithi janarcana-sakta cittafl piinJaiJ sa eva 
dharal}au haridasa varyal;i, " Anyone whose mind is very attached to serve 
and always remains ready to worship a pure devotee, his desires are 
surely fulfilled, such a great devotee is very rare on the planet earth. " It 
is further stated in the Gargopani$ad that anyone who takes a bath in the 
Miinasi Ganga, worships Govardhana Hill, visits Lord Harideva (another 
name of Kmia 's pose lifting Govardhana Hill) and serves the Spiritual 
Master, meets Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a face to face . By performing such activities, 
one will surely go to Govardhana and because Kr�IJ.a eternally plays 
there , one will meet Lord Sri: Kr$1J.a. Such performance makes a devotee 
dear to Kr�IJ.a. 
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The word a vala for female friends, signifies their helplessness, 
because in Vedic civilization females are not allowed to move as freely as 
males do. Therefore the Gopis are unable to physica1ly please Krsl)a. 
They feel that Govardhana Hill is the greatest devotee of all because it 
serves Kf�l)a, Balaram, Their friends and the cows with sweet water, 
nutritious green grass, edible roots and fruits to eat. The word stlya vasa, 
nutritious pure grass, signifies that although this grass is very nutritional 
for the animals, it is used for spiritual purposes as well. The Dharai:iiko�a 
Dictionary defines the phrase, ya vasam ghasa homayo]J, as , " Although 
this category of grass is used as ordinary feed grass for animals, it is also 
used for sanctifying the fire sacrifices. "  As explained in the Rgveda 
(3.3.2 1 )  thus: stlyavasad bhagavad iti., " This category of grass is a holy 
creation of God. " The Yajurveda ( 1 .  7) also states, suya vasam sodakam 
iti prayogat tadanukrtifJ, "The Lord becomes very pleased when He is 
offered water in which this holy grass is dipped before offering to Him. " 
The plural number in the kandamtllailJ, edible roots, indicates that every 
required edible root, fruit and clean vegetable were supplied by 
Govardhana Hill. 

One may wonder about the existence of Govardhana and why is 
he loved so much by Lord Sri Kr�i:ta? The history of Govardhana is 
found in the Agni Pural)a. The presiding deity of Vindhya Hill per
formed long austerity to beget a devotee son whose devotion would 
make Kr�1:rn love him. There is no more beloved hill for Kr�JJ.a than 
Govardhana, therefore when Kr�i:ia appeared to give a boon to Vindhya 
Hill, K�wa told him that Govardhana will become his son. Although 
Govardhana was born in the western part of India ,  in the home of 
Vindhya, it was brought to Vraja by the will of Kr�JJ.a by Durvasa Muni. 
Whatever Kr�Qa desires happens. Although Govardhana was situated in 
Goloka Vrindaban of the spiritual world, still because Lord Kr�Qa 
wanted him to be a part of His pastimes in the earthly Vrindaban, it 
appeared on earth. 

Text 19 
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ga gopakair anu-vanam nayator udara
vel)u-svanai/1 kala-padais tanu-bhrtsu sakhya/1 

aspandanaril ga ti-ma tam pulakas tariil)am 
niryoga-pasa-krta-lak�aIJa yor vici tram 

Translation 

0 friends, while following Their cows, Krl?t:ta and Balaram 
moved from one forest to another together with Their friends. They 
kept ropes in Their hands that They use for tying the hind legs of cows 
while milking.  You know, when Krl?i::ia releases the sweet sound from 
His flute, all movable entities become stunned and motionless; and 
immovables like trees swing naturally, being thrilled with joy. Oh, what 
a wonderful scene this is ! 

Purport 

Everything Lord Krl?r:ia does is very wonderful for the Gopis. 
Lord Sri Krl?t:ta 's behavior is so charming that the Gopis do not want to 
veer away from Him even for a moment. They lament if He goes to the 
forest for grazing His cows or if He returns late from the forest. One may 
wonder how can trees become thrilled by hearing Krl?r:ia ' s  flute? In 
answer to this the Mahabharat states, tasmat pasyanti padapa/1, "The 
trees have subtle senses, therefore although they are unable to com
municate, they are able to see and hear everything. " Therefore they 
swing their trunks, branches, and twigs as soon as they hear Krl?r:ia 's flute. 
This is their communication and expression of appreciation for the sound 
from Krl?t:ta 's flute. 

Text 20 
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evam-v1dh:i bhaga vato ya vrnd:ivana-can!;al; 
var(Jayantyo mitho gopyafJ kri#s tanmayat:im yayu./J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami told King Parik�it, In this way, whi1e 
discussing among themselves about the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia who 
moved around in Vrindaban forest performing His pastimes, the Gopis 
got absorbed in thoughts of K�Qa. 

Purport 

Here Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates that while seated in their 
village, the Gopis saw many other pastimes of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia with their 
transcendental vision as if they were watching a television program at 
home. But during their discussion they could not repeat them all. 
Spiritual things are transcendental by nature and therefore cannot be 
expressed in words, but are understood through experience. By being 
absorbed in thoughts of Kr�IJ.a, the Gopis went into a trance . Similarly a 
devotee ,  in due course can reach the transcendental stage by regular 
practice of spiritual life under the guidance of an authentic Spiritual 
Master. This is the only procedure to advance in spiritual life. 

Thus ends the Vraja v:isi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Twenty-one of the Srimad Bh:iga vatam, in the matter of discussing 
about the Song from Krsna ' s  Flute. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  



Allglon"es to Sri Gurii and GaurMga 

Chapter Twenty-Two 

Fulfilling the Desire of 
the Unmarried Gopis 

Text 1 
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sri §uka uvaca 
hemante prathame masi nanda-vraja-kumarika]J 

cerur-ha vi$yam bhuiijiiniifl kiityiiyany-arcana-vratam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, During the first month of the 
winter season in the kingdom of Nanda Maharaja ,  the young un
married girls of Vraja observed a vow of fasting in worship of the 
Goddess Katyiiyani, by eating only simple food recommended for 
fasting, once a day. 

Purport 

God is only attracted towards people who perform austerities .  
Performance of devotional service requires austerities. In modern days 
many spiritualists avoid performing austerity, but rather enj oy se nse 

gratification in the garb of devotees.  Such people do not achieve the 
blessings of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia. Although the Gopis were of a tender young 
age, they performed gre at austerities to please Goddess Kiityiiyani in 
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order to receive Kr�IJ.a 's  blessings. The Dhara.I).iko!?a Dictionary defines 
the word kumiirikii, young girls, thus: kumari kanyakaniiryo, " unmarried 
girls from very civilized families who have not yet reached puberty are 
called kumarikii. " One may question what desire do young innocent girls 
have for Kr�.IJ.a? To this the Bhiiviirtha Dipika states, syiimasundara te 
dasya}J., "The Gopis desired to become servants of Lord Kr�.IJ.a. "  The 
Gopis are so lucky that at such a tender age they realized that unless 
they performed austerities, Kr�.IJ.a could not be pleased. This is an  
indication that while performing devotional service one should not 
speculate on what rules to follow and what rules not to follow. Every 
rule for pleasing the Lord is already stated in the Vedic scriptures. One 
must simply follow the rules prescribed from the ancient scriptures ,  via 
an authentic Guru well versed in the scriptures. 

One may wonder what categories of food should be eaten during 
fasting days. The category of food eaten by the Gopis is called havi$ya, 
or food eaten during fasting days. The category of food that should be 
consumed during fasting days is stated in the Sanat Kumiira Sarilhita 
thus: 

kadali Jauli dhiitri phaliiny aguram aik$a vam 
ata11a-pakvam munayo ha v1$yannam pracak$afe 
kandalJ saindha viisamudre ga vye ca dadhi-sarpi$i 

" Bananas, all categories of plantains, amalaki, all categories of 
fruits, sugar, and milk products like yogurt, can be eaten as they are. 
Potatoes and sweet potatoes can be cooked with ghee (clarified butter) 
mixed with salt mined from mountains and eaten. Such food is called 
ha vi$yiinna by the great sages; or food authorized to be eaten during 
fasting days. No sea salt, no category of brown sugar, molasses (gur) or 
oils should be used on fasting days. " 

Furthermore the Agni Pura.I).a states: 

mii$akodrava gauriidin sarvan bhave visarjayet 
ku$m:iIJ¢a Jabu vartiika piilakya jyotsnikii tyajet 

" Consuming any peas (dais), beans, rice, wheat and other similar 
grains should be avoided in every way. Pumpkins, white squash, eggplant 
(brinjal), spinach and carrots should also be given up in the fast. " 
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One may then wonder if the Gopis took their meal at a par
ticular time? To this the Vis1:w Pural).a states, yuvatir gopa-kanyiiS ca 
ratrau saiikalpa ka/a- vit, " The young girls of Vraja took their fasting 
food in the evening, because they knew every rule of fasting and 
followed them. "  One may then wonder why did they worship Katyayani 
if they knew l(r�J).a was everything for them? To this the Narada 
Paiicaratra states, }amity eka apara kantaf), " Only the internal potency of 
the Lord knows about the Lord. " The Vai�J).avanandini states, ya para-

saktir ukta saiva iha kiityayani bodhya, "The internal potency of Lord 
Kr�11a, Yogamaya, is addressed here as the Goddess Katyayani. " That is 
why the Gopis worshipped Katyayani to have Kr�J).a as their husband. 

Text 2 
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aplutyambhasi ka/indya }a/ante codite 'rw:ie 

krtva pratikrtim de vim anarcur nrpa saikatim 

Translation 

0 King, with the dawn arriving and the eastern horizon about 
to redden, the Gopis took their bath immersing themselves in the holy 
waters of the Yamuna. And thereafter prepared a deity of the Goddess 
made out of Yamuna sand taken just off its banks, and worshipped it. 

Purport 

According to Vedanta philosophy Lord Kr�J).a is the supreme 
independent God. He is not obligated to do anything for anyone, at any 
time, for any reason. Even though devotees perform great austerities, 
still He is not obliged to reward them for their service . He is not 
compelled to reward results for one ' s  performed austerities as stated in 
the Karma Mimamsii. If He were , He could not be called the supremely 
independent God. Therefore even though the Gopis had the Lord ' s  
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benediction from their past life to have Him as their husband, still they 
worshipped Katyayani in order to insure they obtain Kr$i:ia as their lover. 
This incident confirms the reincarnation philosophy. In modern days 
many religious leaders and scientists do not accept the law of 
reincarnation. They speculate that after this life , the soul ceases to exist 
or goes to heaven forever. But this is incorrect because the soul 
experiences the results of its performed karmas. If the soul performed 
good karma it goes to heaven, and when its merits expire in heaven it 
returns to earth in a human body. But if one performed bad karma , then 
the soul reaches hell, whereafter suffering there, ascends to earth in less 
than a human birth. This is called the law of Karma. If the soul ceases to 
exist after one life ,  there .is no difference between good and bad karma. 
The case of the Gopis is different because they were free from all karma 
even in their past life, where the Lord appeared to them at their austere 
moments and blessed them. 

According to the Padma Purax:ia these Gopis were austere sages 
in their previous life, where they performed rigorous austerities in the 
Dax:ic,iakarax:iya forest , located in the central part of India. They were 
sixteen thousand in number. When Lord Kf$1)a incarnated as Lord Rama 
and was exiled to the forest, He offered them a boon of their choice. The 
sages asked the Lord to reward them the benediction to become His 
beloved in their next life .  The Lord rewarded them by saying, " When I 
descend as Kmia I shall fulfill your desires. "  In this way the Gopis were 
austere sages in their past life and wanted to serve Kr�i:ia as His lovers. 
Even though the Gopis had the benediction to be Kf$1)a ' s  beloved, still 
they performed austerities to please Katyayani, the Lord' s  internal 
potency, to confirm their benediction. The Adivaraha Purax:ia confirms 
this in the following way: 

kr$JJasya ramaJJ<irtham hi sahasriiJJi ca $oefasa 
gopyo nlpiiJJi cakrus ca tatra akriefiinta kesa vam 

" The sixteen thousand sages of Tretayuga performed great 
austerities to enjoy amorous pastimes with Lord Kp;i:ia, and when they 
appeared as Gopis, Lord Kf$!fa played with them fulfilling their desire . " 

One may argue it is not possible to develop female desires in the 

body of a male. The question then arises why had the male sages desired 
to please the Lord in the body of females? This question is answered in 
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the Gopalatapini Sruti thus , stri t v  lak$aIJa dharma riipaiva bhaga vat 
svanlpanandanubha vo 'vasyambhavi, tasmat ete$U sthapita van iti, "The 
sages thought that certainly having the symptoms, the nature, and the 
form of women is the only suitable form to experience the ultimate 
pleasure from the transcendental form of the Supreme Lord. " The 
statement of the Vedanta Sutra raso vai safl, " The Lord is the source of 
all pleasure, " signifies that only the closest devotee can experience the 
ultimate ecstasy from the Lord. Logically the female is said to be the 
closest associate of a male , that is why the sages decided to serve the 
Lord as females. 

Text 3 
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gandhair malyail; surabhibhir balibhir dhiipa-dipakaifl 
uccavacais copaharaifl pra vala-phala-taJ)<;lulaifl 

Translation 

They worshipped the goddess with many categories of fragrant 
objects like sandalwood paste, flower garlands, incense, ghee lamps, 
edible offerings, as well as many categories of gifts, newly grown 
leaves, and fruits mixed with grains of raw rice. 

Purport 

There are many categories of worship revealed in the scriptures ,  
but there is a different mode of worship for each deity, i . e .  a particular 
method of worship is meant for a particular deity. Every mode of 
worship cannot be applied to every deity. For example, if one worships 
Kf$1).a ,  a devotee uses particular flowers, particular leaves, and other 
ingredients. This same format cannot be used for Lord Siva or others. 
Such details are known to an authentic Spiritual Master. Unless a parti
cular worshipping procedure is followed properly, it rewards no results. 
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One must be careful in this regard. That is why the Gopis are meticulous 
in their procedure of worship. 

Text 4 
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katyayani maha-maye maha-yoginy adhi8vari 
nanda-gopa-sutam de vi patim me kuru te namafl 
iti man tram japantyas tal; piljam cakrul; kumarikal;I 

Translation 

All the girls prayed individually saying, " O  Katyayani, 0 
Mahamaya, 0 great Yogini, 0 supervisor of this universe, 0 goddess, 
please make Kr!?I.la, the son of Nanda Maharaj a ,  become my husband. " 
While chanting this hymn all the girls worshipped her and paid their 
obeisance .  

Purport 

In Vedic civilization an unmarried young girl cannot choose her 
husband, what to speak of having a boyfriend. The parents seek out a 
qualified boy and after finding him, astrologically match the boy and girl 
according to their birth horoscopes .  If the horoscopes match, only then 
do they consider the birth dynasty and approach the boy on behalf of 
their daughter. Before marriage the boy and girl do not meet. Such 
marriages last and produce perfect progeny. Through such a vedicly 
structured marriage , the children do not become a disturbance in society. 
In present day there is an excess of uncultured illegitimate children 
causing great disturbance in society. No one is at peace . As stated in th!? 
Gita: 

§ankaro narakayaiva kula-ghnanam kulasya ca 
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patantipitaro hy e�aril Iupta-p1jiefodaka-kriyab 

"The illegitimate progeny called varl).asankara imperatively send 
their parents to hell along with their entire dynasty. Their unwanted 
actions destroy the purity of the dynasty. In this way the traditional 
oblations of food and water to the forefathers comes to an end. " 

Therefore, adopting Vedic civilization is the only means by 
which to bring about peace in society. 

In the Gopis case, they are praying to Kiityiiyani, the Mother of 
the Universe, to help them obtain Kr�Q.a as their husband. The singular 
number in this verse used for the Gopis means everyone is praying to 
Goddess Kiityiiyani individually and their desire is one--obtaining Kr�Q.a 
as their husband. 

The Gopis addressing Kiityiiyani as Mahiimiiyii means that she 
has the power to influence their parents so as not to allow them to 
choose their husbands. The name Mahiiyogini for Kiityiiyani stands for 
her supernatural powers to get things done quickly . Before their parents 
chose a husband for them, the girls prayed to Kiityiiyani to use her yogic 
powers to make Kr�Q.a their husband immediately. The address 
AdhiSvari indicates there is nothing which she cannot do. The impossible 
becomes possible by her powers. The name Devi for Kiityiiyani signifies 
that they would even accept a secretive marriage with Kr�Q.a, if an open 
marriage could not be arranged. They knew whatever way the goddess 
arranges it, it will be pure. The word namafJ, obeisance, used in this verse 
signifies that without her help, obtaining Kr�Q.a as their husband is not 
possible . It means one needs to surrender to a superpower for help in 
obtaining the mercy of Lord Kr�Q.a. In the case of devotional service, an 
authentic Spiritual Master is said to be the superpower because he is 
commissioned by Lord Kr�Q.a to this world to liberate the conditioned 
souls who follow him. 

Text 5 
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evam masam vratam ceru.!J kumarya.!J kr�IJa-cetasaf.i 
bhadra-kalim samanarcur bhilyan nanda-suta/.1 pat1/.1 

Translation 

10.22 .5 

In this way ,  having fixed their mind on Kr�I.la, a l l  the young 
girls observed their fasting vow for the entire month and worshipped 
Bhadrakali: (another name of Goddess Katyayani) by praying, "Let 
Kr�r:ia, the son of Nanda Maharaj a ,  become our husband. 1 1  

Purport 

I 
In Vedic civilization the month of Margasirsa (November-

December) is very auspicious. Lord Kr$na confirmed this in the Gita 
where he said, mi$anam marga5ir$O 'ham, 11 Among all months, I am 
Margasi$ra (November-December). 11 Therefore this month is considered 
a very auspicious month to establish a connection with Kf$1).a. In this 
verse addressing Goddess Katyayani as Bhadrakali indicates that in this 
month she relinquishes her ghastly nature and adopts her favorable and 
gentle demeanor. Sanskrit Vyak<iral).a (grammar) also defines the name 
Bhadrakali as yasmin kale bhaga vat sambandho bha vaty e va tad.riaiJ 
kala ity arthal;, " The meaning of Bhadrakali is that she rewards the 
benediction of establishing a relationship with the Supreme Lord, Sri 
Kr$l)a, in this particular month. " Therefore the Gopis chose this month 
to fast in order to obtain Kf$1).a as their husband. 

In the Vai$1).ava tradition devotees do not desire anything in 
return for their worship to the Lord, because desiring something in 
return for service is doing business with the Lord, and not devotional 
service . B ut here the Gopis are seen desiring a benediction from 
Katyayani for their worship. Why? The answer is found in the Garga 
Sarilhita where it is stated, tadrsa vyaparo bhaga van ni$/ha e va iti, 
" Because the Gopis desire was to become attached to Kr$l)a is why their 
action is not considered doing business. 11  Moreover, their object of 
worship and meditation was on Kf$1).a, therefore the Gopis were ,fully 
Kr�l).a conscious. I 

One may wonder, if the Gopis were Kf$l)a ' s  unalloyed devotees, 
why did they worship Katyayani and not Kr$Qa? To this the Gopala 
Campti (21 .9) states, " When Vrndadevi learnt that the Gopis had <level-
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oped amorous desires for K+$l).a and that worshipping Krsna does not 
reward such desires, she approached the Gopis and told them the 
following, " The internal potency of K+$l).a, Yogamaya, told me that you 
should worship KatyayanI to have your desires fulfilled. " Learning this, 
the Gopis followed the advice of VrndadevI and worshipped Katyayani. 

Text 6 
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U$asy utthaya gotrail; svair anyony abaddha-bahaval; 
kr$IJar.iJ uccair jagur yantyal; kiilindyam snatum an vaham 

Translation 

On each day of their fast, they would get up before dawn and 
wake up their friends by calling their names and surnames (lineage) , 
and while holding each others hands and loudly singing K+$l).a ' s  glories,  
they would go to bathe in the Yamuna. 

Purport 

In the physical world many people claim to keep God in their 
heart and think of Him. But rarely people are seen worshipping God or 
singing His glories as the Gopls had. This verse indicates that keeping 
God in one ' s  mind and heart is not sufficient, because even though the 
Gopls were immersed in thoughts of K+$l).a, still they loudly sang His 
glories. If one truly has K+$l).a in their heart and mind they yearn to 
chant and praise His glories. To openly worship K+$l).a with heartfelt 
emotion is an indication that one isn ' t  hiding any material or other desire 
within. This is the proper procedure to worship the Lord. If one does not 
chant Kr$l).a 's glories, Kf$l).a does not manifest to them. 

The Gopls woke their friends by using their gotra or lineage 
along with their names, as confirmed in the MedinI Dictionary, gotram 
kulak$ayol;, unless one ' s  lineage is pronounced together with one ' s  name 
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while performing meritorious deeds, it does not reap sufficient results. If 
someone does not have a gotra, then, at the time of initiation by an 
authentic Spiritual Master his/her lineage becomes the lineage of their 
Spiritual master, but only the pure unbroken chain of high birth dynasty, 
and the pure unbroken chain of disciplic succession, makes one an 
authentic Spiritual Master. Getting initiated by such a Spiritual Master 
surely connects the disciple to his pure lineage. Other than being linked 
to the unbroken chain of disciplic succession, there is no other way to 
forward one ' s  worship to Kr�i:ia. 

Text 7 
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nadyam kadacid agatya tire nik$ipya piirva-vat  
vasamsi kr$1)Bm gayantyo vijahru/;J safile muda 

Translation 

One time, after reaching the river as usual, they placed their 
clothes on the riverbank, and while singing Kr�i:ia 's  glories they 
entered the water and splashed in it ,  in a happy mood. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization the women ' s  bathing area is separate from 
the men 's ,  and each are not allowed to go into the other 's bathing area. 
The girls were taking their bath in their private area. They were young 
and in a mesmerized state because of their love for Kr�i:ia. They were 
happy this was the last day of their fast and knew that without any undue 
hindrance their vow was almost complete. Due to this reason, on this day 
they entered the holy water without having any clothing on their bodies. 
In Vedic civilization, neither males nor females are allowed to bathe 
unclothed. As the GarU<;la Purai:ia states, "Those who bathe clothless 
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take birth a s  aquatics in their next life . " Therefore, even today, people 
do not bathe naked in India. 

This incident of the Gopis bathing bare bodied is due to their 
being overwhelmed with love for Kp:;r:ia. One may ask why bathing 
naked is not allowed in Vedic India? The answer is found in the Vedic 
scriptures where it is stated that the Watergod, Varur:ia, supervises the 
water, therefore, people always take baths wearing their underwear 
(bathing dress) , as a show of respect for the Watergod. 

Text 8 
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bhagaviim tad abhjprctya kr�IJO yogcivarc§vara]J 
vayasyafr iivrtas tatra gatas tat-karma-sjddhayc 

Translation 

The Master of all masters of mystics, Lord Sri Kr�r:ia,  aware of 
the Gopis desire and their offense of bathing without wearing clothing 
in the water, while surrounded by His playful ,  naughty friends, reached 
there to reward them the result of their austere penance. 

Purport 

The Gopis are unalloyed devotees of Kr�r:ia and love Him 
unconditionally, their sole satisfaction is pleasing Kr�r:ia. When a devotee 
develops such an attitude, Kr�r:ia fulfills whatever desire that devotee 
has. As He says in the Gita, ye yathii miim prapadyantc tams tathajya 
bhajiimy aham, " As they surrender unto Me, I reward them accord
ingly. " The Gopis desired Kr�i:ia to be their husband, therefore Kr�i:ia 
has come to them. One may say Kr�i:ia came to them due to the blessings 
of Goddess Katyayani, but it is not a fact, as clarified in the Gopalatapini 
Sruti ,  parama svatantratviit, na hi bhaga viin dcvy iidhina]J, " Because the 
Supreme Lord is supremely independent, He cannot be under the con-
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trol of any goddess. " This is scriptural evidence that Kn;l)a did not go 
near the Gopis because of Katyayani ' s  blessings. The Gopls were 
devoted to Kr�I)a, therefore Kr�I)a responded to them by His own will. 
One may wonder, if the Gopis were unalloyed devotees, why did they 
have desires? In answer to this we look to the logic from the Nyaya 
Sastra where it is stated, yatrapy atisayo d�ta/l sa svarthan a ti-laiighana, 
" For the fulfillment of the ultimate desire , if one is compelled to break 
the standards of the established rule, i t  is  not called motivated. " 

Lord Kr�l)a did not want to humiliate or embarrass the Gopis for 

their bathing without wearing clothing, that is why Kr�IJ.a was accompa
nied by His friends who were as young as Himself. One may ask how 
many friends were with Krsl).a? The number of friends who accompanied 
Krsl).a is stated in the Brahma Vaivarta Puriil).a thus: 

sridama ca sudama ca vasudada tathaiva ca 
subalas ca suparsvas ca subhaiiga sundaras tatha 

candrabhano birabhanu]J siiryabhanas tathaiva ca 
vasubhano ratnabhano gopala dvadasa smrta/l 

" Sridama, Sudama, Vasudama, Subal, Suparsva, Subhailga, 
Sundara, Candrabhana, Virabhana, Suryabhana, Vasubhana and 
Ratnabhana are the twelve friends who bad come with Kr�IJ.a. " 

Furthermore the Brahma Vaivarta Pural).a states that Kf$1)a ' s  
friends went to a distant place after helping Him steal the Gopis ' clothes.  
As it is stated: 

vastrany adaya te sarve tasth ur ekatra durata]J 
sa - vastram samaruhya kadambagama vaca]J haril; 

" After stealing the clothing, Kf$I)a 's friends went a considerable 
distance away and remained there. Taking all the clothes with Him, Lord 
Kn>l).a alone climbed upon the Kadamba tree and spoke to the Gopis. " 

Therefore we understand Kf$1).a ' s  friends were not near Him 
when He spoke to the Gopis. As confirmed by Srila Jiva Goswami, 
vayasyair gopa-ba'akail; asamyak a vagatal; eko 'pi vayasya saiige na 
anita iti artha]J, " Lord Kr�IJ.a did not have any of His cowherd friends 
near Him when He interacted with the Gopls while they were in the 
water. " One may ask why? The answer is found in the Vrhatkrama 
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Sandarbha thus, anaucityadrte niinyad rasa-bhaligasya kiiranam, " It 
would be improper for Kf$!).a to be accompanied by His friends there. 
Their presence would disturb the Gopis ' sentiment. " The Gopis senti
ment was to have Kf$!).a as their husband, and only the husband can see 
his beloved without clothes. Therefore Kf$!).a was not surrounded by His 
friends at this point as some say. But while interacting with the Gopis, 
Kf$Q.a manifested His j uvenile behavior, as stated in the Caitanya 
Maiijfl$i:i., vayasyai}J kai§ora-capalair vrta]J, 11 At this point, Lord Kf$!).a 
was acting in His childhood naughty nature and was not surrounded by 
His friends . " This very statement is also confirmed by Srila Jiva 
Goswami in the Gopi:i.la Campii (11 .18) thus , " The friends accompanying 
Kf$Qa to the bathing place were only four or five years old and had left 
after helping KrsQa steal the Gopis ' clothes. 11 At this age the children do 
not know much about male and female relations. 

Text 9 
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tiisiim viisiimsy upiidiiya nipam iiruhya satvara}J 
hasadbhifl prahasan balaifl parihiisam u viica ha 

Translation 

Taking their garments, Kf$Qa swiftly climbed upon a Kadamba 
tree. His friends laughed and He laughed with them. Kr�Q.a then 
smilingly spoke the following joking words to the Gopis. 

Purport 

Lord Kf$Qa ' s  actions are very dramatic and filled with many 
mysteries. That is why no one can understand the intricacies of His 
activities or why and how He does them. For example, people say Kr$Q.a 
stole the Gopis garments; although the word satvaram, swiftly, indicates 
Kf$Qa took the Gopis garments to mysteriously mesmerize them; this is 
why the boys are laughing, they were thinking Kf$Qa is going to perform 
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a drama for their pleasure . One may wonder why did K+�1,1.a respond to 
the children' s  laughing by His laughing? To this Srila Jiva Goswami 
states in the Vrhatkrama Sandarbha, ete 'ti sisa vo 'pi mayyevam vifrasta 
yato 'smin vaso-haral)e kautukam eva jiiata vantal;, na tu cauryam, yato 
jahasur e va, " Lord Kr�r;ia laughed in response to the children ' s  laughing 
because He knew all of them are His confidants and they trust Him, 
thinking that Km1a has not stolen the Gopis clothing, but has taken 
them to perform a drama. That is why K�r;ia had laughed. Due to this 
reason Kr�1,1.a 's taking the Gopis clothes is not considered stealing. " 

Text lO 
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atragatyaba/Ei}J kamam svam svam vasal;I pragrhyatam 
satyam bravaIJi no narma yad yiiyam vrata-karsital;I 

Translation 

0 l adies, each of you must come here to get your clothes that 
you desire. I am speaking this truthfully and am not joking. All of you 
have become physically weak from your vow of fasting. 

Purport 

The austerity performed by the Gopis is so perfect that it invited 
Kr�r;ia to come and interact with them. This indicates in order to develop 
communication with Kr�JJa, one has to perform austerities under the 
strict command of scriptural rules while following the orders of an 
authentic Spiritual Master. Although the Gopis ' case was special, still 
they functioned through Katyiiyani using her as the medium to obtain 
Lord Kr�JJa as their husband. Performing austerities without following 
scriptural rules bring no results. As it is stated in the Bhakti Rasiiyanam: 

vratam va japo va tapo va 'dhvaro va 
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vina danam asmin v.rthaiva akhilam tat 

" Either it be a vow of fasting, chanting Japa, performance of 
austerity , or performing a sacrifice , if it does not include giving money in 
charity to a pure BriihmaI).a the performance remains fruitless. " 

The Gopis gave their hearts as a donation to Kr�I).a, therefore 
Kr�I).a did not just come to communicate with them, but also to fulfill 
their hearts ' desire. When a male speaks something serious to a female 
she usually takes it otherwise , that is why Lord Kr�I).a uses the word 
satyam or truthfully in His statement while inviting the Gopis to Him. 
The Gopis had desired Kr�na to be their husband and Kr�I).a is ready to 
fulfill their desire , that is why He is telling them not to mistake His words 
as jokes,  but instead to individually come to Him and receive their 
desired benediction. As the Gopiila Campti states, " Finding Kr�I).a ready 
to fulfill their desires, the Gopis became happy. " Therefore whatever 
way Kr�I).a chooses to deal with His devotee,  he/she should be satisfied 
with it and take it seriously. 

Text l l  
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na mayodita-piirvam va anrtam tad imc vidu}J 
ckaikasa}J praticchadh vam sahaivcti sumadhyama]J 

Translation 

I have never told a lie before and all My friends know it well. 
0 clean hearted ones, either one by one or collectively, quickly come 
and take your clothing. 

Purport 

Materialistically inclined people are considered indeterminate 
because they often change their statements, therefore their conclusions 
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should not be taken seriously . Lord Kr1iQa and His pure devotees are 
situated beyond the material realm ,  therefore their statements are 
eternal and must be taken seriously. Lord Kr�oa has established this rule 
for eternity . Any statement Kr$na makes becomes the scriptural rule, 
and therefore they should be accepted as they are. One may say 
according to the statement from the Nyii.ya Sii.stra ,  sva mukhiit sva viirtii 
na kuryiit, " One should not speak his own glories from his own mouth , " 

why then should Kr$na glorify Himself by stating He has never spoke a 
lie? To this Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Vrhatkrama Sandarbha , 
satya-viik tvam ime sarve loka vidur jananti, " Lord Kr$r:ia ' s  always 
speaking the truth is not only known to His friends, but His truthfulness 
is known to everyone, as well as all the learned sages of this world . " Lord 
Kr$r:ia did not want to embarrass the Gopis by having His friends near 
Him, that is why they are out of sight. . .  

The word sumadhyamiil;, clean hearted, is defined in the 
Sanskrit Vyakarar:ia thus, §obhanam suddham madhyama sthiinam 
antal;karaIJam sarva-bandhana sidhyartham yiisam tiil;, " Those whose 
hearts are perfectly purified by following a liberating process of austerity 
are called sumadhyamiil; or clean hearted. " Such were the Gopis hearts, 
because they wanted Kr$r:ia to sit within their hearts. The girls were 
immersed beneath the water up to their necks , therefore Kf$I)a has not 
yet seen their completely unclothed physical bodies. 

Text 12 
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tasya tat k$velitam dr$fvii gopyab prema-pariplutiil; 
vriifitii]J prek$ya ciinyonyam jiita-hiisii na niryayufJ 

Translation 

Seeing Kr$r:ia ' s  humorous performance ,  all the Gopis were 
drowning in an ocean of love for Him. Although they were ashamed of 
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the situation, they looked a t  each others faces and laughed and joked 
with one another, but did not come out of the water. 

Purport 

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, " The Gopis ' love for Kpma is 
of the highest mode. " It means no other love can be compared with the 
Gopis love for Kr�i:ia. One may ask, if love is a sign of unconditional 
surrender, why then did the Gopis not follow Kr�i:ia ' s  command when He 
instructed them to come out of the water? To this the Dasama Tippai:ii 
states, gopitvena svabhavata}J eva tasmin prema vatya}J vi$eiatas ca 
tat-k?VeJitariJ srutv;i adhikariJ prema-rase nimagna anena vakyartho na 
vicarita, " By nature the Gopis were in love with Kr�i:ia, but when they 
heard Kr�i:ia ' s  joking words, they were drowned in an ocean of love for 
Him and thus did not contemplate the meaning of what Kr�i:ia actually 
meant. " Srila Jiva Goswami also states in the Vrhatkrama Sandarbha, 
gopa-kumarya}J prema pan'-pfuta}J satyo na niryayu}J, " The unmarried 
Gopis were so overwhelmed with love for Kr�i:ia that they did not even 
hear what Krs.r:ia actually said, that is why they did not come out of 
water. " Due to this reason the Gopis are not considered to be 
disobedient servants of Kr�I).a. 

Furthermore, the Gopis were passing through different stages of 
sentiments. The depending sentiment of the Gopls is to obtain Lord 
Kr�I).a as their husband. Their exciting sentiment is Kr�.r:ia ' s  stealing their 
clothes and making joking remarks. Looking at each other ' s  faces while 
hearing Kr�.r:ia ' s  jokes is their subordinate sentiment. Becoming shy in 
the situation is their transitory sentiment; and fully depending on Kr�I).a ' s  
love i s  their steady sentiment. That i s  why the Gopis ' love for Kr�I).a is 
supreme. 

Text 13 
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evaril bruvati govinde narmaIJa ' 'k$1pta-cetasa}J 
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akaJJfha-magnal;l sitode vepamanas tam abruvan 

Translation 

Thus having been addressed by Lord Kr�i;ia, the Gopis being 
very captivated by His j oking words, although shivering due to being 
submersed in the water up to their necks, responded to Him in the 
following way. 

Purport 

Although the Gopis hearts were completely captivated by 
Kp�l).a 's  joking words, they did not want to come out of the water 
because of social shame. By nature ladies are shy, therefore even though 
they wanted to follow Kr�i:ia 's words, they did not want to come out of 
the water unclothed. Furthermore, the Gopis thought if they came out of 
the water unclothed, Kr�na may get angry at them for ignoring the social 
rules of shamefulness. That is why they are exhibiting their shivering to 
Kr�l).a to indicate to Him to return their clothes quickly. 

Text 14 
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manayam bho/.1 krthas tvam tu nanda-gopa-sutam priyam 
janimo 'Iiga vraja-slaghyam dehi vasamsi vepital; 

Translation 

0 Kr�Q.a, do not be unjust to us. We know that You are the 
very dear son of Nanda Maharaja  and we know that everyone in Vraja 
glorifies You. 0 dear one ! we are shivering with cold, please return our 
clothes. 
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Purport 

There are four expedients used to obtain success in one ' s  desired 
goal-- sama, through conciliation; dana, through brivery , bheda, through 
dissension and da1_u;Ja, through punishment. The Manu Smrti confirms 
this by stating, siimadinam upayanam catun;iiim api paIJefita}J, " Those 
who are learned solve their problems by using four expedients like 
negotiation etc. " These four expedients are established as divine rules to 
solve one ' s  problems. Besides these, there are three more rules which are 
used by the demoniac to control people . They are maya, through deceit, 
upek�ya, through neglect and indrajala, through the conjuring process. 
The first four are used by high class people and the other three are used 
by low class people. Gopls are born in very high class families, that is 
why they are using the divine process of conciliation to obtain their 
clothes. By using the word priyam, dear, the Gopis indicate that Kr�I).a is 
the only son of Nanda Maharaja who is the King of Vraja , therefore as 
the prince, such unjust acts by Him are unbecoming. 

Text lS 
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syiimasundara le diisya}J kara vama tavoditam 
dehi vasamsi dharmajiia no ced rajiie bruvama he 

Translation 

0 beautiful K+�I).a, we are Your servants .  We shall surely 
follow whatever You say. 0 knower of religious principles, please 
return our clothes. If You do not give us our clothes we shall complain 
to the king. 
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Purport 

Here the Gopis are using the remammg three expedients-

bribery, dissension and the punishment--to control K�r.ia in order to 
obtain their clothes. Their surrendering to Kr�r.ia ' s  command indicates 
the bribery rule; their glorifying Kr�Qa as the knower of religious princi
ples indicates the means of dissension, because it will be contradictory 
for Him to see them unclothed. As it is stated in the Dharma Sastra: 

kanya-yonim pasu-kri#ril nagna-strim prakata-stanim 
unmattam patitam kruddham yantrastham na valokayet 

" One should not look upon the vagina of a virgin , animals 
engaged in copulation, a naked woman, or the bare breasts of a female . 
Nor should one be too attentive towards a madman, a degraded outcast, 
a person who is always angry , or a shackled person. " 

The scriptures state that women, children, and old people should 
always be helped. Gopis are females, therefore if Kf$Qa does not return 
their clothes His actions will be understood to be contradictory to His 
statements. Alerting Kr�Qa they will complain to the king of His 
misbehavior is done in order to create fear in Hirn. One may wonder, 
how can nude Gopis come out of the water to complain about Kf$Qa to 
their king , Nanda Mahiiraja? To this the Caitanya Mafiju�a states , bhaya 
pradarsana matram, " This was just to plant fear in the heart of Kr�Qa so 
He would return their clothes. " 

The Gopis had made four statements in this verse saying, " We 
are Your servants; we shall do whatever You want; please give us our 
clothes; and if You do not return our clothes we shall complain to the 
king . "  These statements signify the Gopis had four different mentalities . 

How can one know one ' s  mentality is stated in the Niti Siistra thus: 

na jara-jatasya Jaia.ta-S.riigam kula-prasiltasya paJJi-padmam 
yatha yatha muiicati vakya-jalam tatha tatha tasya kule-pramaJJam 

" One cannot distinguish if a person is of pure lineage by looking 
at the person because people born from an unchaste woman (impure 
dynasty) do not have horns on their heads. On the other hand, those who 
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are born from a chaste woman (pure dynasty) do not produce lotuses 
from their hands. A person' s  dynasty can only be designated by their 
behavior and rhetoric. " 

Therefore the Gopis different dealings while in the water 
categorizes their different degrees of spiritual advancement. Their re
questing and speaking styles with Kr�r:ia indicate their spiritual reali
zations are different amongst each other, because although Kr�r:ia is one 
and is present before them, still they are speaking with Him differently. 

Text 16 
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srii bhavavana u vaca 
bha vatyo yadi me dasyo mayoktam va kari�yatha 
atragatya sva-viisiimsi praticchantu §uci-smitafl 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, If you consider yourselves to be My 
servants, then you should do what I say. 0 whose smiles are solemnly 
pure , each of you should come here and pick out your own clothes. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r:ia is the Supreme Lord and therefore He does not 
need to be concerned about anyone or anything. He is the source of 
everything. As He states in the Gita, mattafl sarvam pravartate, 
" Everything comes from Me. " In the Atharva Veda it is stated,  yo 
brahmiil)am vidadhati purvam yo vai vedams ca gapayati sma kr�IJaJ.i, 
" At the beginning of creation it was Lord Kr�r:ia who instructed Lord 
Brahma in the science of Vedic knowledge, and also had disseminated 
this knowledge Himself in the past. " The very same Kmia is presently 
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interacting with the Gopis on the banks of the Yamuna. Lord Kr�J;la's 
dealings are completely transcendental, therefore in no circumstance, 
and at no time should they be taken as materially contaminated. 

Lord Kr�i:ia does not like superficial surrender, i .e .  to say one 
thing and do another. Lord Kr�i:ia is eloquent with the Gopis because 
they agreed to be His servants and do whatever He wanted, but when 
they were asked to come to Him, they did not come. The firmness 
Kr�J;la exhibited with the Gopis is done in order to teach a lesson to 
every devotee to follow all of His commands properly. Just repeating the 
scriptures like a tape-recorder is not sufficient. Scriptures have to be 
properly followed. As the Padma Purai:ia states, gita sugita karta vyafl, 
• One must follow what the Gita says as a way of life. " This is why Kr�JJa 
put the Gopis on the spot, in order to correct everyone. 

Text 17 

oo1' 'iif<"li!lllll(( � Gifu:hl: �f\a�fqdl: I 
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tato jalasayat sarva darikab sita- vepitafl 
ptiJJibhyti.riJ yonim-acchtidya protterufl sita-kar§ita.{J 

Translation 

Thereafter, following Kr�J.la ' s  demand, all the young girls came 
out of the water covering their private parts with their hands, while 
shivering from the severe cold. 

Purport 

Although the Gopis desired Kr�J.la to be their husband, they are 
yet unable to submit to His demand. Lord Kr�J.la desired them to come 
out of the water as they were, but the Gopis were unable to do so even 
though they were well aware of the Vedic law that the husband can see 
his wife unclothed, and the wife need not feel ashamed before her 
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husband. The present situation of the Gopis is likened to the logic from 
the Nyaya Sastra where it states, fwJ.thaJJariJ anantara rama-nijyam iti, 
" Just as after plundering his subjects in every way a ruler exhibits great 
honesty, similarly after stealing their clothes Lord Kr�l)a speaks to them 
soothingly. " The Gopis situation was like that of a hungry person who 
obtained a sumptuous meal, but experiences an abomination on the first 
bite. As the Yajii.avalkya Smrti states, prathama grase mak$ika pata]J, 
" When a hungry person finds a dead fly in the first morsel of his meal, 
although hungry and desires to eat, he becomes abhorred. " Such was the 
Gopis situation because they were very attracted to Kr�l)a and wanted to 
enjoy His company, but never expected such a demand from Him. When 
they found Kr�l)a to be steadfast in His demand, they surrendered to 
Him and came out of the water covering their private parts with their 
hands due to shyness. 

One may wonder why Kr�l)a wanted
_ 
to perform the immoral act 

of seeing ladies in such a condition? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used 
the word dan'ka]J, undeveloped young girls, indicating they were 
innocent and very young in age. They were not aware of any romantic 
acts like that in adult society. As the Dharal)iko�a Dictionary defines, 
darik;i]J kanyaka bala]J, " The word darika means undeveloped virgin 
girls completely innocent and unaware of any knowledge of copulation. "  
Therefore neither Km1a, also a child, nor the Gopis have any indecent 
feelings in this incident. One may then wonder how can Sukadeva 
Goswami, a Sanyasi, speak about such an incident that is contradictory 
to his ashram status? The scriptures state a Sanyasi situated in the 
renounced order of life should not speak about a woman' s  private parts. 
Why then did Sukadeva Goswami use the word yonim, productive organ, 
to King Parik�it? In answer to this the Gautamiya Tantra states, na striyo 
vraja sundarya]J putra ta]J srutaya]J kila]J, " Undoubtedly the girls · of 
Vraja were not ordinary ladies, they were personifications of the 
scriptures who appeared as girls in order to be with Kr�l)a, therefore they 
were not different from Krsna Himself. " Through such Vedic evidence 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami does not break His vow of the renounced order. 
Otherwise Sukadeva Goswami ' s  statement could be taken as murdha te 
vipafi$yati, " The culmination of degradation. " 
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Text 18 

lPliti•mrn1 � �= 1 
� � �l�ifu fra: � �f�d'{ l t 1C l l  

bhaga viin iihatii vik�a suddha-bhiiva-prasiidita.{J 
skandhe nidhiiya viisiimsiprita]J provaca sasmitam 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord, Sri Kr!?r.ia, became very pleased with their 
pure feelings and after keeping their clothes on His shoulders, smiled 
at them and affectionately spoke in the following way. 

Purport 

Lord Kr!?r.ia only accepts one ' s  pure heart. He does not need any 
offering from anyone,  as He sta,tes in the Gita, mattafl sarvam 
pra vartate, " Everything emanates from Me. " This means no material 
offering can please Lord Kr!?i:ia, He is only interested in one ' s  pure 
feelings. As stated in the Brahmai:ic;la Purai:ia, bhiivafl priyo muriiri, 
" Lord Kr!?r.ia, the killer of the Mura demon, accepts only the pure 
feelings from His devotees. " The Gopis have pure hearts for Kr!?r.ia and 
are dedicated to Him. They followed His demand to come out of the 
water unclothed, even though they were humiliated by doing so. Here, 
the essence of the GopiS act signifies anyone who follows what Kr�i:ia 
says pleases Him. Lord Kr!?r.ia has taught everything for everyone in the 
scriptures, therefore following the scriptures is everything. As the 
Vedanta Siitra states, sastra yonitvat, " One must abide by the scriptural 
injunctions. "  Those who do not abide by the scriptures obtain no success 
in this world nor in the next, even though they may seemingly be 
practicing spiritual life . 

Text 19 
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yilyam vivastra yadpo dhrta-vrata 
vyagahataitat tadu deva-helanam 

badh vaiijaliril miirdhny apanuttaye 'IiJhasafl 
krtva namo 'dho vasanam pragrhyatam 

Translation 

While successfully executing your fasting vow, all of you 
entered the water naked to bathe, therefore you committed an offense 
against the demigods. To counteract this sin, you must pay obeisances 
by bowing down before Me, folding your hands, placing them on your 
heads, and then taking your respective clothing. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kr�l)a establishes etiquette for a devotee .  A devotee 
of Kr�l)a does not disregard any demigod in any way, because he knows 
the demigods are placed in charge of facilities used to serve the Lord. 
Therefore Lord Kr�l)a uses the word deva-helanam, disregarded the 
demigods, indicating a genuine devotee must respect the demigods. The 
watergod is in charge of water. If one bathes naked he is disregarding 
that demigod. Moreover, Yamunii is a very holy river and one should not 
bathe naked in such holy water. It is stated in the Padma Puriil)a, puIJya 
salilam prapya vastra-tyagaril na vrajet, " One should not enter unclothed 
in any holy water to bathe. " We have vividly discussed this incident in 
Chapter Ten of this Canto. Furthermore , the Manu Smrti states the 
following in regard to activity performed naked: 

snanam danaril tatha homaril sayanam gamanam bhujim 
vivastro na prakurvita hurvaIJafl papa-krd bha vet 

" One should not bathe naked; give charity, perform sacrifices, 
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sleep, walk or eat while naked. If one does so becomes implicates in sin. • 
The Garbha Gita states two categories of sins--sins committed 

knowingly and sins committed unknowingly. The first category of sin is 
worse than the latter. The first category of sin is difficult to atone, the 
latter is less difficult. The Gopis did not know the rule of not bathing 
clothless, therefore they committed an offense unknowingly, and thus 
their atonement is easy. Kr�i:ia instructed a process of reparation for 
them. This process introduced by Lord Km1a is not karma-kaJJ¢a, a 
section of the Vedas that introduces atonement to remove sin. To clear 
this notion, Lord Kf$1).a used the word nama./1, obeisance ,  indicating all 
atonements are included when one pays homage unto Him. Indeed 
Kf$1).a includes everything, as stated in the Chandogya Upani�ad, yasmin 
fU$fe sarvam eva tu$.tam bhavati, " Once Kr�IJ.a is pleased, it is 
understood that everyone is pleased. " The Srimad Bhagavatam also 
states: 

sarvatmana ya./1 sara]Jam sara]Jyam 
gato mukundam parihrtya kartum 

" When one takes shelter of Lord Kf$1).a, the giver of liberation, 
by giving up all categories of obligations and seriously takes to the path 
of devotional service , he neither owes anyone any duty, nor is obligated 
to anyone. "  

The word aiijaly, with folded hands, indicates the negation of 
paying homage by using only one hand. As it is stated in the Haribhakti 
Vilasa: 

eka hasta praJJamas ca ekas caiva pradak$iJJa 
akale darsanam v1$1Jor hanti puJJyam pura-krtam 

" If anyone pays homage using only one hand to Lord Kr�I).a, 
circumambulates Him only once, sees Him when He is being offered 
food, or sees Him while He is put to rest, then all his previously acquired 
merits are destroyed. " 

Furthermore the Vi$1).U Smrti states: 

janma prabhrtiyat kiiicit puman vai dharmam acaret 
sarvam tan ni$phalam yati eka-hastabhivadanat 
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" If any person pays homage to the Lord using only one hand, 
whatever merits the person performed up until that point go in vain. " 

Text 20 

� ��, .... �, 
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ity acyutenabhihitaril vrajavala 
matva vivastra-pla vanaril vrata-cyutim 

ta t-pii.rti-kamas-tad-ase$a-karmaJJari1 
s<ik$<it-krtam nemur a vadya-mrg yatal;I 

Translation 

Thus, having been made aware of their offenses by the 
Infallible Lord that their fasting vow had been broken because they 
bathed naked, the Gopis desired to rectify their offense by following 
the Lord' s  advice . With this in mind, they paid their obeisance to Lord 
Sri Kf�l).a, Who is before them as the consequence of their meritorious 
acts. By so doing their offenses got cleansed. 

Purport 

It is stated that anyone born and raised in the Vrindiiban area is 
very simple by nature, that is why the Gopis were not clever. They 
trusted Krl?i:ia and accepted whatever He said and followed. The Gopis 
goal was to please Krl?i:ia and nothing else. They did not care if any 
demigods were displeased with them. Their anxiety was if their vow of 
fasting got disturbed, they might not obtain Knl).a.  Thus pleasing Krl?l.J.a 
was their goal and such a person is called a Krl?1.1-aist. As stated in the 
Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu, yac ce$fa krw;a vi$aya proktal;I so 'tra tad-
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anvayi, " When one ' s  endeavor is solely directed to please Krsi:ia, such a 
person is called a Kr�Qaist. " They did not care whether or not any 
demigod was displeased or angry for their taking an unclothed bath. 
They surrendered solely to K:r�Qa and did not even care if any social 
shame came to them. That is why their love for K:r�Qa is proclaimed by 
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhfl as being of the highest spiritual 
category. Confirming this the Caitanya Maiijii�a states, ramya kacid 
upasana vraja- vadhu vargeIJa ya kalpita, "The standard and love for 
worshipping Lord K:r�Da should be of the same level as that of the Gopis 
in Vraja. " Such quality of surrender can only be understood when one 
becomes free from the materialistic character of mind. The material 
mind will surely misunderstand such surrender, but when the same mind 
is trained by an authentic Guru, it will solemnly accept it as perfectly 
pure and bona fide. 

Text 21 

��1�4dl � � ��tnl�: I 
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tas tathavanata dr�tva bhaga van devaki-sutal;J 
vasamsi tabhyal;J prayacchat karul}as-tena to�ital;J 

Translation 

The Supreme God Sri K:r�Da, the son of Devaki, became very 
pleased by seeing them bowing down as per His order, and being 
merciful and pleased by their acts, He returned their clothes .  

Purport 

Lord K:r�Qa becomes very pleased by seeing the complete 
surrender of His devotee .  He does not respond to partial surrender of 
His devotee as we find in the history of Dropadi as told in the 
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Mahabharata. When Dropadi was being disrobed in the assembly hall, 
she begged for Kp;J:.la ' s  help by raising one hand as a show of surrender 
while holding her lower garment with the other. But Lord Kr�i::ia did not 
respond to her until she surrendered completely, raising both hands for 
help, and not caring if her garment fell to the floor. The nature of God is 
that He wants His devotees to completely surrender to Him. As the 
Haribhakti Vilii.�a states, rak�iyi�yati iti visvasaiJ, " When a devotee 
surrenders completely it signifies that he has full faith in Kr�J:.la and that 
He will protect him. " The Gopis followed this rule of surrender and it 
made Kr�J:.la happy. 

A lusty man may as
_
k if Kr�r:ia was delighted by seeing the naked 

Gopis? To answer this SrI Sukadeva Goswami used the word bhaga van 
for Lord Kr�J:.la, meaning Kr�J:.la is the Supreme God. Therefore He is 
completely transcendental to all material modes, and thus is free from all 
categories of lusty desires. Kr�I)a 's sole motto is to please His devotees. 
The Gopis wanted Kr�I)a to be their lover, and a lover does things that 
please the beloved. Km1a' s  taking the Gopis clothes may externally 
seem immoral, but we do not find any Gopi ever complaining about 
Kr�J:.la ' s  conduct. 

Text 22 
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dnlham pralabdhas-trapaya ca hapitaiJ 
pras-tobhitaiJ kriefana vac ca karita}J 

vastraIJi caivapahrtany athapy-amum 
ta nabhyasiiyan priya-saiiga-nirvrtafl 

Translation 

Although Kr�r:ia had tricked the Gopis many times, ridiculed 
them about their modesty, made teasing jokes, dealt with them like 
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playing dolls, and bad stolen their clothes, still, even though He dealt 
with them in such ways, they did not develop any ill feeling towards 
Him because they were pleased to be with their beloved. 

Purport 

Kr�11a 's  pastimes manifested in this mundane world are com
pletely transcendental to every category of physical paramour relation
ships. The Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu states Lord Sri Kr�i:ia performs 
infinite pastimes in the spiritual world and sometimes manifests them in 
this mundane world, but they are all purely transcendental. Srila Jiva 
Goswami states in the Ujjvala Nilamai:ii, ananda cinmaya rasafJ parama 
prema-maya nama, " Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  pastimes in this world are arranged 
by His transcendental potency, Y ogamaya, therefore there is no tinge of 
material lust in them. " In the Kr�11a Sandarbha it is stated, nija-riipa 
sva-daratvenaiva, "The Gopis are the extensions of Kr�i:ia ' s  ecstatic 
energy and therefore belong to Him only. If Kr�11a is transcendental and 
the Gopis belong to Him, bow can there be any material lust involved? " 
Lord Brahma states in the Brahma Sarilhita, ananda-cinmaya-rasa
pratibhavitabhis tabhir-ya-eva mja-riipa-taya kalabhi/.1, " Lord Kr�11a, the 
embodiment of ecstatic potency, possesses all the artistic transcendental 
activities in the company of His own embodiment maidservants, the 
Gopis, who are permeated and vitalized by His ever-transcendental 
bliss. " Furthermore the Gautamiya Tantra states, aneka janma 
siddhanam gopinam patir eva va, " From the merit acquired from many 
births of performing austerities, the Gopis obtained K�11a as their 
lover. " Therefore the Gopis did not become unhappy from Kr�11a's 
skillful dealings with them, because the interaction between Kr�Qa and 
the Gopis have no material affinity. In conclusion, devotees do not 
become disgusted with Kr�i:ia regardless of however He chooses to deal 
with them. Rather, they become blissful from however Kr�Qa chooses to 
deal with them and thus remain His servants. As Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhii states in the Sik�a�takam: 

asli$ya vapada-ratam pinastu mam 
adarsanan marma-hatam karotu va 

yatha tatha va vidadhatu Jampato 
mat-praJJa-nathas tu sa eva napara/.1 
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" 0  Lord Kr�na !  I know no one except You as my Lord, and You 
will remain so even if You handle me roughly, either by embracing me or 
by making me brokenhearted by not being present before me. You are 
free to do anything and everything, for You are always my worshipable 
Lord unconditionally. "  

Text 23 
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paridhaya sva-vasamsi pre$fha-saiigama sa1j'ita}J 
grhita-citta no celus tasmil-la1/ayite-k$aiialJ 

Translation 

Even after dressing themselves, the Gopis were unable to 
move away from Kf$l)a, but waited to associate with their beloved 
because they were extremely enamored by His dealings. Being so 
attracted to Him, they carried on glancing at Him with eyes filled of 
shyness. 

Purport 

Serving Lord Kf$1)a in the conjugal mood is the highest way of 
pleasing Him. Such a mood develops for Kr�na when a devotee listens to 
Kr$na ' s  pastimes performed in Vrindaban. Serving Lord Kr$l)a in the 
conjugal mood does not contain any material lust. This mood of service 
is called kamanuga bhakti or following the path of devotional service in 
conjugal love . As stated in the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu, kamanuga 
bha vet f!$J.1li kamarrlpanugamini, "The craving to satisfy Kf$1)a as His 
beloved satis- fies her passion, that hankering is called kamanuga bhakti 
or devotional service in a conjugal mood. " When a devotee performs 
devotional service with the sole motive of pleasing Kr�l)a, materially 
motivated lusty desires do not develop in one 's  heart, rather the devotee 
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becomes detached from them. Srila Jiva Goswami quotes Krg1a as 
follows: 

mayyavasita dhiyam mad-arcanatmaka}J 
sailkalpa]J pha/antarabhila$§ya na kalpate 
bhr$.ta caIJaka}J ghrtena bharjita}J punab 

gu#dibhib kvathitas ca svayameva asvadyo bha vati 
(Priti Sandarbha 51 )  

" A  devotee fully immersed in  Me while worshipping Me with 
firm conviction cannot produce any other result other than loving Me. In 
such a fixed state, a devotee is likened to deep roasted chickpeas dipped 
in sugar syrup. Such chickpeas cannot sprout or reproduce, but can only 
taste wonderful. Similarly worship of K�l).a results in transcendental 
relishment and not in worldly gratifications. " 

The Gopis of Vrindaban have only one desire, i .  e. to satisfy 
K�l).a. The Gopis only endeavor is to please Km1a. Such intense 
devotion does not allow any devotee to go home and leave Kpma alone. 
In this verse we find the fifth inflection of the noun sa.rigama or 
association, instead of the seventh, which indicates a person seriously 
inclined towards liberation must be ready to unite with Kr�l).a through 
devotional service, and not leave His service under any circumstance. 
Such quality of devotional service can only be taught by an authentic 
Spiritual Master who comes in the unbroken chain of disciplic succession 
from Kpma. 

Text 24 
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tasam vij.iiaya bhaga van sva-pada-sparsa-kamyaya 
dhrta-vratanam saiikalpam aha damodaro 'balal;i 
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Translation 

Knowing the Gopis performed their fasting vow with the 
intense desire to touch His lotus feet, Lord Sri Kp;;1.1a, also called 
Damodara, spoke to them as follows. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�1.1a knows what is going on in everyone ' s  heart. Nothing 
is hidden from Him. He states in the Gita, hrd-deie 'Ifuna t1$fhati 
bhramayan sarva-bhiitani, " The Supreme Lord is seated in everyone ' s  
heart and by His potency i s  directing the wanderings of  every living 
entity. " That is why Kr�1.1a understood what the Gopis desired in their 
hearts. 

One may wonder why the Gopis wanted to touch Kr�1.1a ' s  feet 
and not other parts of His body? The answer is found in the Si�tacara 
where it is stated,  uttamanam sariram tu pada sabdena bhaJJyate, "The 
best part of the body is called pada or feet, because by touching them 
one ' s  wishes are surely fulfilled. " Generally the best way to please a saint 
and also achieve the desired goal from him is to touch his feet. That is 
why the Gopis had followed this rule. 

Text 25 
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sa.tikalpo vidita/;J sadh vyo bha vatinaril mad-arcanam 
mayanumodita/;J so 'sau satyo bha vitum arhati 

Translation 

0 saintly Gopis ! It is known to Me that you want to worship 
and please Me, that is why you have performed your fasting vow with 
unflinching faith. I approve of it and that is why it is able to fulfill your 
desire. 
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Purport 

The living entity has unlimited desires, and that is why since 
time immemorial the living entity takes different categories of births in 
this world. Either one is pious or impious, everyone has desires. Being 
pious is always better because it rewards a higher birth, whereas impiety 
causes one to take birth in a lower species. Other than the pious and 
impious, are those solemnly desiring to please Kr�i:i.a; who are rescued 
from the cycle of birth and death. One may ask how can a devotee be 
free from having desires? In answer, the logic of the Nyaya Sastra states ,  
bharjita kvathita dhanya bijankurodgamaya na isyate, " When grains are 
roasted and then coated with sugar, there is no chance for them to 
reproduce even if sown in fertile land. 11 As roasting grains destroys the 
growing potency in grains, similarly the regular performance of devo
tional service gradually destroys the sprouting potency of material 
desires, and also purifies the heart, because performance of devotional 
service switches material desires into the desire to please the Supreme 
Lord. Just as sugar coated and properly roasted grains taste wonderful, 
similarly the experience of devotional service becomes very wonderful. 
Such experience cannot be explained by words. That is why the 
performance of devotional service itself is said to be the curing medicine 
for every material desire. As it is stated, ri ramsam susthu kurvan yo 
vidhi-margena sevate (Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu 1 .2.303), 11 Anyone who 
follows the regulations of devotional service properly becomes free from 
all material lusty desires and thus becomes eligible to please the Lord. " 

The word arhati or able to, used by Lord Kr��a in this verse is 
defined by Srila Sridhara Swami by his stating that while blessing the 
Gopis, Lord Kmia does not give them any guarantee they will have a 
permanent relationship with Him. It means there will be but one union. 
The Nirukti Dictionary confirms this thus, sambhavana kalpanayam 
anatatyantaika sambha ve, " The word arhatiindicates to the possibility of 
forming a settlement in the very near future. "  

Text 26 
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na mayy-avc§ita-dhiyam kamal,1 kamaya kalpate 
bharjita kvathita dhanal,1 prayo bijaya nesate 

Translation 

The desires of those whose mind is fixed on Me do not sprout 
any craving for material sense enjoyment, just as roasted or boiled 
grains cannot sprout. 

Purport 

This verse removes any notion in the dealings between Lord 
Kr�I.la and the Gopis that there may be any involvement of material lust. 
When a unalloyed devotee is engaged in Kpma's service, K:pma ' s  internal 
potency, Yogamaya, takes control of him. As Lord Kr�I.la says in the 
Gita, daivi prakrtim asritaiJ, "The unalloyed devotees are under My 
divine energy. " In such cases a devotee 's desires cannot lead him to 
engage in material sense gratification. In the Bhagavatamrta it is stated, 
itara raga vismaraIJarii nrIJarii vitara vira nas te adharamrtam, " When 
devotional service is seriously accepted by a person, attachment to 
sensory affairs come to an end. " The Bhagavat Sandarbha supports the 
above statement through the following , surata-vardhanam soka
nasanam, " Unalloyed devotional service increases spiritual desire and 
removes all categories of material lamentation. "  The reasoning is, when 
one possesses the highest category of pleasure, there is no craving for 
lesser material-pleasures. Spiritual pleasure is permanent; whereas 
material pleasures are flickering and filled with frustration. The Nyaya 
sastra states, parama puru�artha siromaIJitvam, " If spiritual life is 
seriously adopted, it rewards unending pleasures beyond one 's highest 
goals of life . " Only those whose binding to this material world is about to 
end become serious devotees of KnI,la, and their capacity to produce 
material desires ends with it. 

Although the Gopis desired conjugal love with Kr�I.la, still they 
are called the most exalted devotees because there is no involvement of 
lusty affairs like that of this world . To confirm this the Bhakti Rasamrta 
Sindhu states: 

sa kamarfipa sambhoga-t�IJarii ya nayati svatam 
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yadasyaril kr�IJa-saukhyiirtham eva kevafam udyamam 
(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu 1.2.283) 

" The lustful desire that leads one to meet Kr�Qa is called devo
tional service in conjugal love, because the sole motive of such desire is 
filled with endeavors to please Kr�na only. " 

Text 27 

�ldli!E'tl � Mr � �� �: I 
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yatabala vrajaril siddha mayema ramsyatha k�apa 
yad-uddisya vratam-idam cerur-aryarcanam sati./;1 

Translation 

0 young girls, now all of you return to your homes. 0 
pure-hearted ones, whatever ambition you carried during your 
austerities while worshipping Katyayani will happen. After some 
months pass, you will enjoy My company in dancing with Me in the 
coming nights. 

Purport 

Meeting God face to face fulfills all desires at once. If this is 
true, one may ask why Kr�l)a postpones fulfilling the Gopis ' desire when 
they are standing before Him? To answer this the Vedanta Siitra states ,  
na bhava upafabdhef;J., " Meeting the Lord itself is the fulfillment of all 
desires . " This means Kr�Qa indicates a devotee should wait for an 
auspicious time for the fulfillment of a specific desire . Although every 
day is an auspicious day for a devotee, still a devotee seeks an auspicious 
day to start his/her new service as indicated here by Lord Sri Kr�Qa. In 
this regard there is a history of two devotees who performed austerities .  
One of them was immature in devotional service and the other was 
mature in devotional service. The scriptural rule is, without performing 
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austerity, devotional service does not bring quick results. The mature 
devotee began performing austerities sitting under a tamarind tree. The 
immature devotee saw him and followed his lead sitting under a banyan 
tree to perform his austerity. One day while they were performing 
austerities Narada Muni appeared before them. They both paid their 
obeisance to him and requested if he meets the Lord in His Kingdom, to 
please ask Him when they could see Him face to face? Narada Muni 
agreed to do so. After reaching the Lord, Niirada related the devotees 
requests. The Lord replied, " Yes, they will see Me after they pass 
through as many births performing austerities as there are leaves on the 
trees they are sitting under. " When Narada Muni returned and told them 
what the Lord had said, the immature devotee was amazed and left, 
relinquishing his austerities. He thought, " I  shall perform austerities 
later. Let me enjoy myself now. There is plenty of time left to see the 
Lord. 11 But the mature devotee began jumping with joy thinking, the 
Lord has given him a guarantee to see Him. Seeing his joy, Niirada Muni 
asked him why he was joyful. The devotee replied, 11 1 have passed 
unlimited births as if they did not take place , but now I have assurance to 
see the Lord from you (my Guru) within a fixed number of births. 
Therefore, my joy has no bounds. " Although the tamarind tree had more 
leaves than the banyan tree, the mature devotee was very happy to hear 
he will meet the Lord after that many lives. Whereas the immature 
devotee lost hope of seeing the Lord, even though the amount of 
lifetimes he had to wait to see the Lord were many times less than that of 
the mature devotee. The essence of this history is the Gopis were given 
assurance by Kna:ia to enjoy His company after ten months from that 
day. They were happy because of this assurance, but unhappy because 
they are going to be separated from Him for that long. 

The word abala for the Gopis in this verse indicates Kr�1.1a was 
everything for them. The Sanskrit Vyiikarar:ia further defines the word 
abala thus, aha vasudevo 'ham me balam yasam tab tatha bhaktli/1 ity 
arthafl, " Devotees who realize Lord Kr�1.1a is their strength in every way 
are called abala. " Among the Gopis, there were two categories--the 
eternally perfect and those who became perfect by performing their 
fasting vow. Both categories of Gopis received assurance from Lord 
Kr�r:ia by His statement ima ramstatha k�apab, " Your desire will be 
fulfilled in the coming nights. 1 1  
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Text 28 
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sri §uka uvaca 
ity adi�f;i bhaga vata Jabdha-kama!J kumarik;i{J. 
dhyayantyas tat padambojam krcchran nirvivisur vrajam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, thus being instructed by the 
Supreme Lord and knowing that their desire is fulfilled, the young girls 
proceeded towards their homes with great difficulty, while meditating 
on the lotus feet of the Lord. 

Purport 

Anything Kf$1).a says becomes eternally true. Having unflinching 
faith in Kf$1).a ' s  words means one will receive blessings for one ' s  
fulfillment. In  all circumstances one should try to  become an unalloyed 
devotee so the bountiful fulfillment can be received. There is no one 
better than God; therefore when God gives assurance, no one can doubt. 
As the Bhakti Rasiiyanam states: 

tyaktva Jajjam sarva-bhutadi sangam 
krsnam gayanty antare 'nanya-bha vah 

tesam sn'sa-prapti-krt syajjade 'pi 
kridety atrodahrtir gopa-kanyah 

"Those who, freeing themselves from social shame and material 
associations, who worship and chant the names of K].°$1,la while keeping 
the attitude of unalloyed devotion in their hearts, obtain Lord Sri Kf$1).a,  
the Master of the Goddess of Fortune. Even if they have no proper 
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training or education, they will be able to play with Hirn just as the Gopis 
did, who received assurance of playing with Him. " 

One may wonder why the Gopis felt miserable while proceeding 
to their homes if they had received direct assurance from Kr�l).a to dance 
with Hirn? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami stated, dhyayantas tat, 
indicating the Gopis did not want to separate themselves from the direct 
presence of K�Qa. As Lord Kr�Qa was not deceiving them, they always 
wanted Him to be before them. As it is stated in the Garga Sarilhita: 

yo mitratam nis-kapatam karoti 
niskaranam dhanyatamah sa eva 

vidhaya maitrim kapatam vidadhyat 
tam Jampatam hetu-patam natam dhik 

" Anyone who maintains a real friendship without cheating in the 
relationship is glorious; but a mischievous deceiving person who cheats 
after establishing a friendship should be discarded at once. " 

The Gopis loved Lord Kr�Qa, He was their real lover. Therefore 
whatever Kr�l).a said they have to follow. He ordered them to leave, but 
they did not want to leave His association, that is why their departure 
became the cause of unhappiness. This is an indication that a serious 
devotee does not desire to live even for a moment without being with 
Kr�l).a or without being Kr�Qa conscious. 

Text 29 
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atha gopaifJ pari-vrto bhaga van devaki-suta./1 
vrndavanad gato dliram carayan gafJ sahagraja/;J 

Translation 

Thereafter, Lord Kr�i:ia, the son of Devaki, surrounded by His 
friends and accompanied by His elder brother, Balaram, while grazing 
His cows, went a considerable distance away from Vrindaban. 
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Purport 

This incident of Kr�l).a herding cows indicates another occasion 
because Kr�.r:ia is accompanied by Balaram, whereas the time Kr�1.1a 
blessed the unmarried Gopis, He was alone. One may ask what is the 
proof of this being a different occasion? To this the Nyaya Sastra states, 
ekayor vinirdi${Einam saha va pra vrttifl saha va nivrttil;, " In a situation 
where only one person is allowed, it must be understood that there was 
only one person from the beginning till the end of that situation. "  Ac
cording to the Kramasandarbha, Srila Jiva Goswami states, Lord Kr�r;ta 
was alone with the Gopis because they only wanted Kr�IJ.a with them. 
Therefore there is no chance for anyone else to be present there . But 
in this incident of grazing cows, B alaram is present with Kr�IJ.a, therefore 
it is a different occasion. 

Text 30 
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nidaghatape tigme chayabhil; svabhir atmanal; 
atapatrayitan vik$ya druman aha vrajaukasal; 

Translation 

In the hot summer when the sun becomes intolerable, trees 
reward soothing shade to  everyone.  Seeing their thick leafed 
umbrella-like shade, Lord Kr�IJ.a spoke to His friends in the following 
way. 

Purport 

Every statement of the scripture is proven correct and one 
should know them perfectly. Unless one properly knows the scriptures 
and has the blessings of the Lord, they could misinterpret them and ruin 
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their authenticity. For example, the Gopis fasting vow took place in the 
month of Margasir�a (November-December) , where there is no hot sun. 
But this verse states Kr�i:ia was under the shade of the trees and there 
was intense hot sun. Therefore this verse indicates summer has arrived. 
To substantiate this conclusion, the Amarako�a Dictionary defines the 
word nidagha, indicating nidaghafJ U$IJOpagamafJ, " Feeling heat means 
the summer season has arrived. "  The Merlini Dictionary also confirms 
this thus, nidagha rtubhede syad U$IJa svedambunir api, "When the 
season changes to summer where sweat emanates from the body, it is 
called nidagha. " Due to experiencing the intense heat of midday, Lord 
Krgia, together with His friends and cows, entered beneath the thick 
shade of the trees that summer season. 

Text 31 
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he stoka-kr$IJa he am§o sridaman subalarjuna 
visalar$abha tejasvin de vaprastha vanlthapa 

Translation 

0 Stoka Kr�i:ia, 0 Arilsu, 0 Sridami, 0 Subala, 0 Arjuna, 0 
Visala, 0 ��abha, 0 Tejasvi, 0 Devaprastha and 0 Variithapa, please 
listen. 

Purport 

Mother Yafoda and Nanda Maharaja appointed these ten 
cowherd boys as Kr�i:ia ' s  bodyguards. As per the Bhagavatamrta 
Uttarakhal).c;ia, these ten friends of Kr�l).a were put in charge in the 
following way; The first four were in charge of the four directions, 
beginning from the East. The next four were given charge of the four 
corners of the four directions. Devaprastha was put in charge of holding 
an umbrella and Variithapa was to clear the pathways for Kr�i:ia. 
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One may wonder how can Kr�Q.a, from whom even fear 
personified is afraid, be guarded? To this the Dafama Tippai:ii states, 
Lord Kn;i:ia is the object of everyone ' s  affection, therefore they did it out 
of great love for Him. This same tradition is followed in our Gauc;liya 
Vai�i:iavism, i.e. taking care of Kn;i:ia in the best possible way. Although 
Kr�i:ia is self-sufficient and needs nothing from anyone, still our devotees 
serve Kr�r:ia as per the environment and supply Him with whatever is 
required, so He feels secure and satisfied. 

Text 32 
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pasyataitan maha-bhagan pararthaikanta-jivitan 
vata-var�atapa-himan sahanto varayanti nal; 

Translation 

Just see these fortunate trees standing at one place exclusively 
meant for benefiting others. They not only tolerate troubles arising 
from torrents of rain, scorching heat, strong winds and frost, but they 
also help protect us from troubles arising from these elements. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kr�J:.la explains the four points by which one is called 
fortunate. The first principal is to become steady in following one ' s  
prescribed duties. The trees are doing their prescribed duty by standing 
in one place. The second principal is to share one ' s  own comforts, using 
them to help others. The trees provide their fruits, flowers, leaves, bark, 
wood, and herbs to others, without expecting anything in return for 
themselves.  The third principal is to have unflinching faith that God will 
protect them, and therefore are not disturbed in any situation. The trees 
remain undisturbed from the problems coming from Mother Nature , 
thereby proving God is protecting them. The fourth principle is to allow 
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others to know of their duties. The trees themselves teach an example of 
tolerance and selflessly help others. Now one may wonder, how can trees 
be fortunate if their duty is to always stand outside, unprotected from the 
elements? To this Lord Kr�Qa uses the word parartha, for others ' benefit, 
indicating when one lives only to help others he is helped by the Lord. 
Without the helping hand from the Lord no one can survive. 

The Dafama TippaQi states trees are better than some saintly 
people. Many saints teach tolerance, but themselves cannot tolerate 
troubles, and if troubles arise, they make retaliating remarks. Some 
saints can tolerant difficulties, but are unable to help others with their 
troubles. Whereas trees not only tolerate disturbances from the 
environment, they set an altruistic example by remaining steady in their 
duty by standing and supplying needs to everyone, even in great 
calamities. As it is stated in the Cii.Qakya Niti: 

muhurtam apijiveta naral,J suklena karmaIJa 
na kalpam api ka�fena loka-dvaya virodhina 

" Even one moment of life becomes glorified for the 
righteous--those who do good for themselves and others. But the 
wicked--who do harm to themselves and others are useless, even if they 
live for thousands of years. " 

Text 33 
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aha e�aril vararil janma sarva-praIJy-upajivanam 
sujanasyeva ye�am vai vimukha yanti narthinal,1 

Translation 

Oh how glorious the life of these trees is because they provide 
life sustaining goods to everyone. They benefit everyone l ike the 
merciful and pious do, from whom no one ever goes away empty 
handed. 
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Purport 

People who help others while making their life successful are 
glorious. One should not be immoral and live at the cost of others ' 
misery, and not benefit others in any way. But one should live like the 
pious and be merciful by practice of spiritual life. The word sujanasya, 
pious, indicates one should always provide authentic devotees with what
ever they need, and never let them leave empty-handed. Everyone must 
learn a lesson from this verse on how to become merciful and spiritually 
inclined.  

Text 34 
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patra-pu�pa-phala-cchaya-miila-valkala-daTUbhi/;J 
gandha-niryasa-bhasmasthi-tokmai/;J kaman vitanvate 

Translation 

These trees fulfill everyone ' s  needs by providing their leaves,  
flowers, fruits, shade, roots, bark, wood, fragrance, sap, ashes, pulp and 
shoots. 

Purport 

Human beings have become so arrogant they do not consider 
anyone superior to themselves. They lord over material nature in every 
way, and think everything that exists in this creation is for their benefit 
only. They will do anything for their satisfaction including eating meat, 
drinking wine, adultery, and gambling, just to satisfy their itch for 
pleasure. They think their body, family, home, pleasures, wealth and 
health is the best, unaware that even the trees are better than them 
because every part of the tree 's  body benefits others. While alive every 
serious human being should think to themselves that they should try to 
benefit others in whatever way possible, because after death every 
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possession will be left behind. When one dedicates his life to an autheno 
tic Spiritual Master, his guidance teaches the candidate how to make the 
best use of a bad bargain. The material body, material possessions, and 
material nature is a bad bargain, but a true Guru who is always 
interested in helping others teaches one how to use everything material, 
spiritually, in order to receive liberation from this world. Lord Kf$.Qa is 
indicating here one should learn how to benefit others and how to 
receive liberation from this world. 

Text 35 
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etavaj-janma-saphalyam dehinam iha dehi$u 
praJJair arthair dhiya vaca sreya evacaret sada 

Translation 

Therefore it is everyone ' s  duty to always engage in good 
activities to benefit others, by using their life , wealth, intelligence and 
words, thereby making their possessing a body in this world successful. 

Purport 

People speculate on the definition of what is good. Some think 
doing philanthropic work is sufficient, but according to the scriptures it is 
not enough. The Mediniko$a Dictionary defines the word sreya, doing 
good, in the following way, sreyo muktau §ubhe dharmeti prasaste tu 
vacyam vat, " According to the instructions of the ancient scriptures, 
meritorious and auspicious acts that help others achieve liberation from 
this world are called sreya, or doing good for others . " Therefore the best 
help one can perform for another is to guide them towards Lord Kf$.Qa. 
Lord Kf$.Qa incarnated five hundred years ago as Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, where He said one should first make one 's own life perfect 
by following spiritual life, then engage in helping liberate others.  Other-
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wise their position is insufficient to achieve the ultimate goal. The Bhakti 
Rasayanam confirms this saying, jatas te bhu vi tavataiva ka vi sad 
vag-vaII;iya-vadanyakafJ, " Most people of this world, even though claim
ing to be learned and/or speak charismatic are unable to sacrifice 
anything for anothers ' emancipation. " Therefore the Niti Sastra states, 
paropakaraya sataril vibhiltaya.{J, " The very existence of a real devotee is 
to help others, by guiding them towards the spiritual world. " 

Text 36 
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iti pra valas tavaka phala-pu�pa-dalotkarai]J 
taril!Jam namra siikhanaril madhyena yamunamm gata]J 

Translation 

In this way, Lord Kr�r:ia proceeded through the trees, whose 
branches bowed down, being abundantly filled with clusters of newly 
grown sprouts, fruits , flowers and leaves. Glorifying the trees 
wonderful saintly qualities, He reached the Yamuna River. 

Purport 

At the time of Lord Kr�:r:ia ' s  appearance , Mother Nature 
decorated Vrindaban so wonderfully that Sri Sukadeva Goswami glori

fies its beauty again and again. Due to the heat of summer, Lord Kr�:r:ia is 
passing under the trees; and the trees desired to touch Lord Kr�:r:ia with 
their filled branches by bowing down towards Him. The trees in 
Vrindaban are not ordinary . They are transcendental by nature and have 
appeared to serve Kr�:r:ia in neutral love. 
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Text 37 
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tatra ga]J payayitvapal;l sumru$fa]J sitala]J siva]J 
tato nrpa svayam gopa.ti kamaril svadu papur-jalam 

Translation 

0 King, after reaching the Y amuna, Lord Kp�I).a and the 
cowherd boys allowed the cows to drink the crystal clear, soothing and 
wholesome water first, and then they drank the same tasty water to 
their full satisfaction. 

Purport 

Unlike other rivers, the Yamuna is an extraordinary river that 
has descended from the spiritual world. That is why it is stated in the 
Vi$1).U Pural).a that the Yamuna is more liberating than the Ganges; the 
Yamuna flows in the spiritual world, whereas the Ganges flows in this 
universe only. The history of the Yamuna's arrival to this world is found 
in the Agni Pural).a. It states when Lord KH:I).a decided to descend to this 
world, the Yamunii descended to become a part in His pastime. Yamuna 
Personified came to earth long before Lord K�I).a ' s  arrival and appeared 
as the daughter of Vivasvan (Sungod),  and the sister of Yamaraja (death 
personified). She is the personification of the most auspicious river in 
this world because Lord K�I).a jumped in it and sported in her waters. 
She is also one of Kri?I).a 's  queens in the spiritual world. 

The Niti Sastra states one should not drink water directly with 
their hands. Knowing this, one may wonder if Kr$I}a and His friends 
carried utensils with them in the forest? In answer, the same scripture 
states, apatti-kale maryada nast1� " 1n a desperate situation or in an 
emergency, if the scriptural rules are ignored, there is no offense. " 
Therefore Kf$1).a and His friends drank water as the situation warranted . 
Lord Km1a is the Supreme Lord and has all rights to break any law and 
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make new ones if He wishes, but He follows all laws to set an example 
for everyone of this world. 

Text 38 
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tasya upa vanc kamaril carayanta/;l pasiin nrpa 
k�1.1a-rama v-upagamya k�udharta idam a vruvan 

Translation 

0 King, while the cows grazed freely in that part of the forest 
along the banks of the Yamuna, the cowherd boys grew very hungry. 
They then approached Kg;1.1a and Balaram and spoke to Them in the 
following way. 

Purport 

Whatever Lord Kr�1.1a does, He does very dramatically. Lord 
K�JJ.a wants the learned Brahma1.1as wives to participate in His pastimes, 
and wants to prove to the world that devotional service to Him is greater 
than ritualistic ceremonies. Ritualistic ceremonies eliminate sins and may 
reward heaven, but cannot reward one the spiritual world. The 
temporary status of heaven is stated in the Gita thus: 

tc tam buktva svarga-Jokaril visalaril 
k�i.(lc pu1.1yc martya-lokaril vi§anti 
evaril trayi-dharmam anuprapanna 
gatagataril kama-kama Jabhantc 

"When they have enjoyed the celestial pleasures in heaven and 
their merits are exhausted, they return to this mortal world. Thus, 
through rituals they could attain only temporary happiness. " 
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ananyas cintayanto mam ye ;ana}J paryupasate 
te$am nityabhiyuktanam yoga-k$emam vahamy aham 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 9.22) 

" But those who worship Me with unalloyed devotion, meditating 
on My transcendental form, to them I carry what they lack and preserve 
what they have. • 

One may ask, if the boys were hl';ngry, why didn ' t  they eat fruits 
from the trees? To answer this question, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the 
word kamam, per their free will , indicating the boys were not grazing the 
cows on any specific route , but were continuously moving from one 
place to another, and there were no fruit trees in that area .  The Da5ama 
Tippal)i confirms why the boys could not collect fruits to satisfy their 
hunger thus , tad upa vane prayo 'soka taru maIJifita it1� " That particular 
part of the forest was practically filled with Ashoka trees. " Ashoka tree 
leaves look like mango leaves, and they stay on the tree all year and the 
tree bears no fruit. 

One may further question, why didn ' t  the boys bring a lunch 
from home as they ordinarily did? In answer to this the Anvitiirtha 
Prakasika states, kumarikabhya}J piirvam e va grhita-bhijyanam eva 
grhan nirgamat, " The Gopis normally packed lunches for the boys, h ut 
this time they did not because they had left out of their homes before the 

departure of the boys. " That is why the boys did not have a lunch with 
them. Furthermore, Kr�Qa wanted to perform a particular pastime, 
therefore He arranged Yogamiiya, His spiritual potency, to c;reate the 
situation for His new and dramatic pastime to be successfully performed. 

Thus ends the Vra;a vasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Twenty-Two of the Srimad Bhaga vatam, in the matter of Fulfilling the 
Desire of the Unmarried Gopis . 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
== = = = = = = = = = =  





AU Glories to Sr; Gun1 and Gauriii/ga 

Chapter Twenty-Three 

Deliverance of the Brahmal)as ' Wives 

Text 1 
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gopa iicufJ 
rama rama maha-virya kf$l)8 du�ta-nibarhal)a 

e�a vai badhate k$un-nas-tat-cchantim kartum arhathafJ 

Translation 

The cowherd boys said, 0 Mighty-armed Balaram, the source 
of all powers ! 0 Kr�l).a, Killer of Demons ! This hunger is truly tortur

ing us. Please arrange to pacify it. 

Purport 

This chapter establishes that no process other than devotion to 
Kr�l).a can reward liberation to anyone. Rituals mentioned in the Vedas 
such as performance of sacrifices etc. , cannot reward liberation. In 
addition , even the Yogic processes will not give results unless they are 
connected to devotional service to the Supreme Lord. One may ask 
why? It is because all scriptural evidence prove that the chanting of the 
Holy Names of the Lord is the only remedy to receive liberation in this 
present age of Kaliyuga. This is emphatically stated in the Vrhan 
Naradiya Puriil).a thus: 
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harer nama harer nama harer namaiva kevalam 
kalau nasty eva nasty e va nasty eva gatir anyathafl 

10.23 . 1  

" In this age o f  Kaliyuga there i s  no  other way, there i s  no  other 
way, there is no other way to achieve liberation except chanting, except 
chanting, except chanting the Holy names of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia. "  

Every category of worship must include chanting Kr�i:ia ' s  Holy 
Name. As it is confirmed in the Mui:ic:laka Upani�ad, kalau tu nama 
matrel)a piijyate bhagavan harifl, " Actually, just by chanting the Holy 
Name of Lord Hari alone, fully satisfies Lord Sri Km1a in this age of 
Kaliyuga. " Srimad Bhagavatam establishes this point thus, kirtanad e va 
kf$I)asya mukta-sanga param vr;:1jet, " Simply by chanting the Maha 
Mantra; Hare Kr�na Hare Kr�i:ia, Kr�t;1a Krst;1a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, 
Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare, one can become free from all 
material contamination and achieve liberation from this world. " One 
may wonder how can just chanting Kr�i:ia ' s  names relieve one from this 
material world? To this the Kalisantarat;1a Upani�ad states: 

iti $Orja§akaiiJ namnaiiJ kaJi-kaJma§a na§anam 
natafl parataropaya]J sarva vede$U d,r§yate 

"The Mantra composed of sixteen names is the only means to 
remove the evil effect of Kaliyuga; besides this there is no other Mantra 
mentioned in any Vedic scriptures as a remedy to receive liberation from 
this material world . " 

The Bhakti Sandarbha clears any doubt by stating sri bhaga vata 
samam atma-sambandha vi§e$a pratipadaka§ ca tatra kevalani bhagavan 
namam; " Chanting of the Holy Names of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia establishes a 
specific relationship between the chanter and the Lord. " Therefore 
chanting the Hare Kr�i:ia Maha Mantra is the only way to pacify Kr�i:ia in 
this age. The example of the Gopas repeating the names of Kr�i:ia is 
proof. 

The chanting of the name rama in this Maha Mantra stands for 
Lord Kr�i:ia also. As it is confirmed in the Padma Puriit;1a: 

ramante yogino 'nante satyanande cidatmani 
iti rama-padenasau param brahmabhidhiyate 
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" By engaging themselves in the spiritual process that by which 
transcendentalists experience real and lasting pleasure from the Lord, is 
why the Supreme Lord Sri Kf�I)a is also addressed as Rama, the source 
of all pleasure . " 

One may ask if Kr�i:ia is so great, why then do the Gopas cite the 
names of Balaram before Kr�l).a 's? In answer the Balaprabodhini states, 
jye�.thatvat prathamam rama sambodhanam, vipsartha, " Because Lord 
Balariim is acting as the elder brother of Kr�I)a, the Gopas address Him 
first , thereby showing Him respect. " 

Text 2 

� �  
� N�INdl � <l��l�d: I 
lNa1ii1 Fm'�: 'lefla:f:4a:41;:;i�"11 1 1�1 1 

srf suka uvaca 
iti vijiiapito gopair bhaga van devaki-suta/;1 
bhaktaya vipra-bharyaya/;1 prasidann idam abravft 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, being thus notified by the Gopas, 
the Supreme Lord Sri Kri?ifa, the son of Devaki, with the desire to 
deliver His devotees who were acting as the Brahmal).as' wives, spoke 
to the Gopas in the following way. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�l).a is the Supreme Lord and He knows everything going 
on in everyone ' s  heart. He also knew all His cowherd friends were 
hungry, but He waited to hear from them because He desired to bless 
His female devotees, the wives of the Brahmal).as. The singular 
grammatical number used in the case of the wives ' devotion, signifies the 
Brahmal).as ' wives have transcendentalized their attitudes through their 
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unshakable faith in devotion to Kr�!fa. Therefore,  althou�h t
_
he wives 

were many in number, in this verse they are indicated by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami in a singular inflection of the nouns� 

Text 3 

m e:�gf::Jt4 �·�u11 ""��lfcH: 1 
�">liiiPl\tj � � �4ff:f11""£1'UI 1 1 � 1 1  

prayata deva-yajanam brahmaJJa brahma-vadinafJ 
satram-aiigirasam nama hyasate svarga-kamyaya 

Translation 

(Lord Kr�i;ia said) 0 friends , please go to the sacrificial arena 
of the Brahmai;ias . Being expert in chanting the Vedic Mantras, they 
are presently performing a sacrifice named A:ilgirasa with the desire to 
reach heaven. 

Purport 

Performing sacrifices are essential because they bring forth rain 
in order to grow food grains. As Lord Kr�z:ia confirms in the Gita, 
parjanyad anna sambha vafl yajiiad bha vati pa1janya,fi, " Only through the 
rainfall do food grains grow and rainfall is possible only by the perform
ance of fire sacrifices. " But unless the BrahmaI)as are expert in pro
nouncing the Mantras and expert in the procedure of sacrifice, a sacrifice 
may bear adverse results . As the CiiI)akya Niti states: 

anna hino dahed ra�tram mantra-hinas ca rvifafJ 
yajamaamdaa-hio nati yajiia samo ripufJ 

" If a fire sacrifice is performed without giving sufficient food in 
charity it destroys the nation. If it is performed without properly pro
nouncing the correct Mantras it destroys the performer, and if it is 
p erformed without giving sufficient remuneration to the presiding priest 
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it destroys the host. Therefore it should be understood there is nothing 
more dangerous for a person in this world than a fire sacrifice. " 

Lord Kr�J.la used the word brahma vadinal; for the Brahma1.ias, 
indicating that although they were expert in chanting Vedic Mantras, 
they were not devotees and not liked by Him. As it is stated in the 
Padma Pural,la, sarva vanJe�u te siidra ye na bhakta janardane, " Among 
all social orders, those who are not devotees of Lord Kr�J.la , the 
caretaker of all beings, are called the Siidras or lower-class people. " The 
Lord Himself states in the Haribhakti Suddhodaya that, na me bhaktas 
caturvedi mad bhaktab svapacal; priyal;, " If a Brahmal).a is not My 
devotee he is not dear to Me, even if he is learned in the four Vedas; but 
if a low-born person is a serious devotee I like him. " Therefore everyone 
must try to become a devotee of Kr�Q.a if they want to be liked by Kr�l.J.a. 

Learning this one may wonder why K�l).a sends His friends to 
beg from the Brahmal).as, who were not His devotees? To this Lord 

Kr�l.J.a stated to King Yudhi�thira in the Bhavisya Uttara Pural).a ,  
brahmaIJa dattam evannaril bhuktaril sad jiianartham, " If someone 
desires to obtain proper knowledge he should only eat food given by a 
perfect Brahmal).a. " For this reason in this verse Lord Kr�l.J.a first states 
the qualities of the Brahma1.ias and their performance of sacrifice . Later 
He will tell His friends to ask for food from them . 

Text 4 

� 'l�a:4 � �1�a1���f;fa1: 1 
�J:q�j ll7F«f � � � l l'<s' l l  

tatra gtvaudanam gopa yacatasmad-visarjitii.l; 
kirtayanto bhaga vata aryasya mama cabhidham 

Translation 

0 Gopas, after reaching there you can s ay that two Lords, 
naming My brother and Myself, have sent you to ask for some rice to 
eat. 
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Purport 

It is very difficult to assimilate charity because charity carries the 
inauspicious karma of the giver. The Vedic scriptures instruct who 
should accept charity and who should not. The scriptures state except for 
a traditional Vedic Brahmar::i.a who lives by his merits, no one else is 
allowed to accept charity. As it is stated in the Manu Smrti: 

danam grhIJanti ya}J siidro mahatyam api capadi 
yas ca tasmai sampradadyat ta v ubhau narakau dhruvam 

" If lowborns who are converted into devotees accept charity 
from people even in their difficult times, surely they will go to hell, and 
those who give charity to such people also go to hell as well. " 

Due to this reason only Vedic Brahmal)as are allowed to accept 
charity. One should therefore carefully check the person who is 
accepting the charity. In modern days everyone wants to take charity 
without caring about the consequences, but the charity donor should 
carefully check the charity acceptor because charity given to an 
unqualified person leads the donor to hell. Therefore one should be very 
careful while giving charity. The Lord Himself has established this 
eternal rule, that only a traditional Vedic Brahmar::i.a is authorized to 
accept charity and no one else . Now one may wonder how the Gopas 
who are not Brahmal)as can accept charitable food from Brahmal)as? To 
this the Lord has used the word bhaga vata, the two Lords, indicating 
there is no better person to accept charity than Lord Kf$J)a and Lord 
B alaram. As the Yajnavalkya Smrti states: 

ata}J patra-tara}J ko 'nyas tri$U Joke$U vidyate 
k!$IJif kamala-patrik$if deva devajjanardanat 

" There is no better person in the three worlds to accept charity 
other than the Lotus Eyed Lord Sri Kf$J)a, who is the Lord of all the 
demigods and the caretaker of all the living entities. " 
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Text 5 

�(41Ro:e1 lf1'F«ff J l?"ll'lll�"'i1 � (f'� I 
$ctls:itR:tici � qO\Stl({ � � 1 1 � 1 1  

ity adi�ta bhagavata gatva-yacanta te tatha 
krtaiijali-pufa vipran daJiifa vat patita bhuvi 

Translation 

Being thus ordered by the Supreme Lord, the Gopas, after 
reaching the BrahmaQas, paid their obeisance by falling flat on the 
ground and then asked them with folded hands. 

Purport 

The Gopa ' s  paying homage to the Brahmal)as by prostrating on 
the ground and praying with folded hands indicates they were praising 
them, following the instruction given by Lord Sri Kr�l)a. 

Text 6 

%' l(fit�ttl: � $wl�l��l"'hlft:o1: I 
\111 <('1 I s:it 1 .. f1 a � � l'fr:n;£_ ;ft <:1 '1'� I Ra 11' 1 1 � 1 1  

he bhiimi-devafJ srUIJatu krgiasyadesa-kariJ}a/J 
praptan-janita bhadram vo gopan no rama-coditan 

Translation 

0 representatives of gods on earth, please listen, we are Gopas 
and have come to you by the orders of Lord Kr�Qa and also know we 
are commissioned by Balaram as well. Let auspiciousness be on your 
side . 
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Purport 

In Vedic philosophy there is only one God and His name is 
Kp;a)a. Everyone else is His servant. When the servants develop 
transcendental quality through the execution of devotional service they 
can be addressed as the representatives of God. The Gopas think these 
Brahmai:ias have transcendental qualities, therefore they are addressing 
them as the representatives of God on earth. One should not misunder
stand thinking Vedic philosophy is polytheistic, where more than one 
God is accepted. It is not so. Vedic philosophy is the highest philosophy 
where every answer to emancipation is found. The condition is it should 
be studied under an authentic Spiritual Master, so the candidate can be 
properly guided in order to earn pious merit and the correct understand
ing of Vedic philosophy. 

One may ask how can the Gopas who are inferior to the 
Brahmal).as, bless the learned Brahmal).as? The answer is found in the 
word adesa-kariIJaiJ, order carriers, indicating they are empowered by 
Lord Kr�l).a to do so. This denotes that the Brahmal).as were aware of 
Kr�!J.a ' s  and Balaram 's transcendental pastimes at that time. 

Text 7 

ill\l'ili«t-=a1qfi4ct\ � 
(l+iliJ3:� � � �  

d ifl U{:;i 1 3ft cH"' f*fl 4R 
� � � � ia4N'i1i:tl: 1 1� 1 1 

gas carayanta v  a vidilra odanam 
ramacyutau VO Ia$ato bubhuk$itau 

tayor-dvija odanam-arthinor-yadi 
sraddha ca vo yacchata dharma-vittama]J 

Translation 

0 knower of religious principles,  not far from here , while 
grazing cows, Lord Kr�i:ia and B alaram have grown hungry and are 
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desirous of some food. 0 Briihmai;tas, if you have faith in Them you 
must give Them some food to eat . 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r:ia loves cows that is why in Vedic civilization cows are 
worshipped. Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  constant attention for cows proves He does 
not like those who disturb cows in any way. The cow is considered a 
mother because she supplies nourishing milk for everyone. As the Niti 
Sastra states: 

sva-mata raja -patni dhaya te brahma-patnika 
dhenu dhatri tatha prth vi saptete mataral; smrta 

" One ' s  own mother, the queen, a nurse , the wife of a Briihmai;ia, 
, the cow, the foster-mother and the earth,  these seven are considered to 
be mothers for every human being. " 

The address as " the learned" to the Briihmai;ias indicate the 
Briihmai;ias knew all the religious principles , one of which was to supply 
food to the hungry. In the Mahabharata Vyasa instructed Yudhi�thira 
how to reach heaven without performing austerities thus : 

annadau jafadas caiva aturas caiva cikitsakal; 
trividham svargam ayati vina yajiiena bharata 

" O  Yudhi1?thira, those who supply food to the hungry, those who 
supply drinking water to the thirsty ,  and those who supply medication to 
the sick go to heaven without performing any austerities. " 

The rule from the Dharma Sastra stating, annasya k�udhital; 
pa tram, 11 A hungry person is the right cand idate to receive food, 11 is to be 
known by everyone . The commanding case used in this verse while using 
the verb yacchata, must give, indicates if a hungry person begs for food 
from someone, and although capable of giving does not supply the 
needy, that person is considered hellish. One may ask, how about a 
hungry person who approaches one for food during fasting days like 
Ekadasi (on the day of Lord Harl) or Janma:;;1ami (on the appearance 
day of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia) , should food be supplied to such a hungry 
person? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami negated giving food by 
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using the word sraddha, faith, qualifying the noun arthinafl, desirous, 

meaning negating to give grains to the hungry on Ekadasi. If one follows 
this rule he is said to be a devotee who sraddhastikyabhilasayob, 
" Follows the scriptural rules with complete faith and generosity. " The 
Brahmap.as knew all these rules and this is why the Gopas address them 
as the knower of religious principles. 

Text 8 

dik#ya}J pasu-samsthayab sautramaJJyai ca sattamab 
anyatra dik�itasyapi nannam asnan hi du�yati 

Translation 

0 best of the Brahmap.as, except from those engaged in 
performing animal sacrifices, and from those performing a sacrifice 
called Sautramaq.i where wine is drunk, certainly there is no fault in 
eating food from those initiated into vows of performing other 
categories of sacrifices. 

Purport 

There are three categories of sacrifices meant for three classes of 
people , namely for those in the mode of goodness, in passion and in 
ignorance . Except for the third, the first two classes of people follow the 
rules of Vedic scriptures in performing their sacrifices. Sacrifices for 
people who are in the mode of goodness do not involve any killing or 
usage of any contaminating things like wine. Sacrifices in mode of 
passion sometimes involve killing animals. Sacrifices which are not 
governed by scriptural rules and involve drinking liquor and killing etc. 
are said to be sacrifices for the ignorant. The Brahmap.as were engaged 
in performing an Angirasa sacrifice , which is in goodness, and therefore 
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is why the Gopas have used the word ap1; indicating that although they 
are engaged in a sacrifice, still if given, their food will not carry any 
offense. 

Text 9 

� � lPltjttl'iSli �SN ;r '9J:�: I 
�l!lll l(Rq;+ifon "'U�!lll �f5''11R"1= 1 1� 1 1 

iti te bhaga vad-yaciiam §g1 vanto 'pi na §u§ruvu]J 
k�udrasa bhuri-karmfiIJo balisa brddha-maninafJ 

Translation 

Although the Brahmai:ias had heard the appeal of the Supreme 
Lord, Sri Kri:;Q.a, from the Gopas, they did not heed and continued as if 
they did not hear them at all. Their intelligence not yet matured, they 
thought themselves to be very wise. They were engaged in a large 
complicated function, but their aspiration from the sacrifice was 
insignificant. 

Purport 

One ' s  present birth is the result of previously performed good or 
bad karma. Good karma rewards the soul with good birth or good expe
riences and bad karma awards bad birth or bad experiences. The nature 
of a person in this life also develops as per their previous karma. It does 
not matter how old one grows or how much one learns, everything is 
superceded by one ' s  previous karma. For example , whoever's nature 
from birth is low-class, they retain the same low-mentality even if they 
are given a higher status in society. Even transcendental knowledge may 
not influence such people because previous karma covers one ' s  
reasoning power. Their position becomes like that of the Brahmai:ias 
who, even though learned, did not know what to do in this situation. 
Regarding such people the CaQ.akya Niti states: 

suna]J puccham iva vyartha jfvitam vidyaya vina 
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na guhya gopane saktam na ca damsa-nivara!Je 

"The life of a person who has not realized the value of learning 
spiritual knowledge is as useless as a dog 's  tail, that can neither cover 
their secretive parts nor remove stinging mosquitoes. " 

The Brahmai:ias actions show their learning was limited to 
memorizing Vedic hymns without realizing their inner meaning. Such 
Brahmai:ias act very proud thinking themselves to be very wise.  One 
should be cautious associating with such immature people as one may be 
misled, as the Niti Sastra warns, asamskrta na paribhasya, " One should 
not associate with people whose knowledge is not spiritually refined. " 
The Brahma1:rns were not devotees of the Lord and did not know reach
ing heaven and enjoying there was temporary . Lord Kf$Qa states in the 
Gita, k$i(Je puI;Jye martya-Jokam visanti, " When merits are exhausted in 
heaven, one returns to earth . " But the Brahmal).as thought heaven to be 
permanent and were performing an elaborate complicated sacrifice to 
reach there. To expect a permanent reaction from a temporary thing is 
like expecting honey from a poison flower.  The Nyaya Sastra states: arke 
cen ·madhu vindeta , " People who desire honey from an Arka flower (a 
kind of poison plant) are foolish. " The Brahmanas position was similar, 
because they did not understand complying to Kr$na ' s  request was more 
important than their sacrifice . 

Text 10  

�: �: �� � 'l""'itd""'>tf(<f�jsr.m: I 
� <r:;1it1'1!lT.1 � �= mol l 

desa/;1 kala]J prthak dravyam mantra-tantrartv1j'o 'gnaya/.1 
devata yajamanas ca krtur-dharmas ca yan-maya/.1 

Translation 

Although everything including the correct place to perform the 
sacrifice , the correct time, the intricate arrangements, the ingredients 
to be thrown into the fire, the chanted hymns, the performed rituals, 
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the assistiant priests, the self-lit fire in the arena, the invitated 
demigods who enjoy the essence of the sacrifice, the arranging host, 
the chief of all performing priests , and the religious principles for the 
sacrifice, still with these twelve compontents all accounted for, which 
all represent the Supreme Lord, still the Brahmal)as could not 
recognize the Lord. 

Purport 

The scriptures state everything existing in this world is Lord 
K:r�I)a ' s  energy and represents Him. Lord K:r�I)a is in everything. As 
stated in the Brahma Sarilhita, al)r;/antara-stha- paramaIJu-cayantar
astham, " Being all pervasive, the Supreme Lord is within the universe as 
well as within all elements, including the atoms which make up the 
universe. " As Lord K:r�I)a comfirms in the Gita: 

yad yad vibhutimat sattvam srimad tlrjitam eva va 
tat tad evavagaccha tvaril mama tejo msa-sambha vam 

" Know that all opulent, beautiful, and glorious things existing in 
this creation emanate from but a spark of My splendor. " 

Every ingredient used in the sacrifice was K:r�I)a ' s  energy, there
fore the sacrifice was representing K�Q.a. But unfortunately the 
Brahmal)as only had knowledge limited to collecting everything required 
to perform a Vedic sacrifice. They did not know Kf�l)a as the source of 
everything, as well as the object and benefactor of all sacrifice . This was 
their misfortune. 

Text 1 1  

(f � m- �f1*11 c;:_ � � 1�;:a+r� .. ilftl:::ii+( I 
4fitl4�&{ill � +t<"lfil?f11 .. 1 � � 1 1 , 1 1 1  

tam brahma paramam sak$ad bhagavantam adhok$afam 
manuwa-dr$!ya dus-prajiia martyatmano na menire 
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Translation 

The BrahmaQas were ignorant and influenced by the bodily 
conception of life, that is why they thought Lord Kri?J:.la a mere human 
being and therefore did not accept Him to be the actual Supreme Lord, 
the source of Brahman, the Infallible Personality. 

Purport 

There are three general categories of intelligence and as per 
one ' s  karma one is rewarded a particular degree of intelligence. For 
example when intelligence is influenced by the mode of goodness one 
understands things correctly. When intelligence is influenced by the 
mode of passion one develops doubt when situations come before him. 
When intelligence is influenced by ignorance one will conclude the oppo
site meaning of the subject. As confirmed by the Patafi.jali Sutra, pamara 
viparyaya vikalpa nidra smrtayal;, " As per the influence of modes 
(goodness, passion and ignorance) one ' s  intelligence grasps the objects in 
the following way; correctly through scriptural evidences, misconception 
through insufficient knowledge, understands the opposite , or remains 
fully ignorant due to false pride . " In Srimad Bhiigavatam, in this regard 
Lord Kapila stated the following: 

samsayo 'tha viparyaso niscayal; smrtir e va ca 
svapa ity ucyate buddher lak$81Jari1 vrttital; prthak 

" As per different functions of the intelligence, doubt, reverse 
understanding, correct understanding, memory, and sleep are character
ized. " 

Although the BriihmaQas had Vedic knowledge, still they mis
understood the Lord ' s  personality. One may ask was their understanding 
power covered by Maya, the illusory potency of the Lord? To clear this 
dilemma the word dusprajiia, stupid, is used, indicating the BrahmaQas 
were neglectful in regard to Vedic evidence. The Gopalatapini Sruti 
states, kr�JJO vaiparamam daivatam, " Only Kr1?r:ia is the Supreme God. " 
The Vi�l).U Pural).a states, yatravatirna.riJ kr$JJlikhya.riJ param brahman 
naralqti, " The Supreme Lord Himself has directly appel."red looking like 
a human being and is named Kr1?f.la. " 
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The Briihmai;ias ' intelligence was covered by ignorance and therefore 
they misunderstood the Lord. 

Text 12 

;r -a 4cfl�fd ifrF � � � I 
7ft'qr f:t<]!{ll: \fr�('l4 (f�: $Wi(J+f4(: m�l l 

na te yadom iti procur na neti ca parariltapa 
gopa nirasaf1 pratyetya tathocuf1 kr$JJa-ramayof1 

Translation 

(Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 chastiser of enemies King 
Parik::;it, when the Brahmar.ias neglected to reply either affirmatively or 
negatively to the request made by the cowherd boys, they in 
hopelessness returned to Lord Kr::;r:ia and B alaram and narrated 
everything that happened there. 

Purport 

In modern times the sophisticated behave indirectly. If they 
disagree with a particular point, they will not denounce it , but will either 
ignore or skate around the topic rather than engage in conflict. In Vedic 
civilization such behavior is unsatisfactory. A civilized person is always 
straightforward. As Srila Rupa Goswami confirms in the Bhakti 
Rasamrta Sindhu, sarvathli drefha ni§cayafl, " A  devotee 's every 
statement is straightforward and they are firm in their decision. " The 
Vai::;i;iava Tantra states, SU$ka tarkariJ tu varjayet, " A  devotee should be 
free from making meaningless statements. " Thinking they were learned, 
the Brahmar:ias did not consider what the young boys had said. Lord 
Kr::;r:ia stated in the Gopala Campii (12.32), " Know that people free from 
ego have more taste in performing spiritual duties than the egotistic . n 

Thus the Briihmar:ias ' pride in their ritualistic performance and Vedic 
knowledge is said to be external. 
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The Gopas were born in the Vrindaban area and were simple by 
nature . They expected a straightforward answer to their request, but 
rather received no recognition at all and became despondent and 
discouraged. The sixth inflection of the noun nirasafJ, despondent, is 
considered rather than the second, signifying the Brahma:r:rns could have 
said, " We cannot give because you are all third class people, or we have 
not eaten yet, or we shall give if there is any leftover after we finish. " 
But no answer was given, which is why the Gopas lost hope of receiving 
food. 

The Vedic scriptures state Brahmal).as are above punishment if 
they have not broken the laws of the state. Therefore the title parantapa, 
chastiser of enemies, for King Parik�it , indicates he should not become 
angry, thinking that if the Brahmal).as were here he would punish them 
for mishandling the Gopas. In other words, such Brahmal).as should be 
forgiven. As stated in the Yajiiavalkya Smrti: 

smrtyor virodhe nyayas tu bala van vya vaharatafJ 
artha-sastrattu bala vad dharma-sastram iti sthitifJ 

" In legal decisions, if political doctrine and spiritual scriptures 
differ, the spiritual scriptures should be favored because they are 
superior to political doctrine . This is the authoritative conclusion of the 
sages. " 

Text 13  

ag;q1fho4 � � ::il'lcfl9A<= I 
a:tl'iit�I< '.i:;pfiql{ G:!li'll\�--1"'1f�i{t 'Tffuir_ l l Hl l 

tad upakan;iya bhaga van prahasya jagad-i§varal;i 
vyajahara punar-gopan darsayal Jaukiki.riJ gatim 
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Translation 

After hearing their report, the Supreme Lord Sri Kf!?I,la, Lord 
of the universe ,  smiled and spoke again to the Gopas,  proving the 
nature of the ups and downs of this world. 

Purport 

The nature of this world is unsteady--constantly. Nothing re
mains the same forever, everything changes .  The Gopas were unaware of 
the unsteadiness of this world because they were always in Kr!?I.la ' s  
company, and anyone in the Lord ' s  company i s  always happy. How can 
there be any misery near the Lord? Up until that time the Gopas had not 
experienced any misery. Therefore the disappointment they received in 
their dealing with the Briihmanas disheartened them. They can be 
likened to a person never having experienced any difficulties, when 
suddenly difficulties arise and the person tends to become unhappy, 
having not built a tolerance to abrupt negative change. The word 
prahasya, smilingly, indicates not only did the Gopas get angry at the 
Brii.hmaI,laS, but that they did not know how to handle the situation. The 
Lord will show instead of getting angry at the BriihmaI,las for their 
immature dealing, they should return there . As the Niti Sii.stra states: 

apamanam puruskrtya krtva-manam tu p!$/hatafJ 
sva-karyam sadhayed dhiman karya-nase tu miirkhata 

11 After experiencing an insult and leaving to deal with the 
distress later, an intelligent person accomplishes his work, because to fail  
to accomplish one ' s  work indicates foolishness. " 

The saying 'beggars cannot be choosy '  illustrates the tradition of 
this world. Beggars are often rejected by people. The Nyii.ya Sii.stra 
states, tppid api Jaghus tiilas tiilad api ca yacaka}J, " The position of a 
beggar is even lower than the straw in the street and even lighter than a 
piece of puffed cotton. 1 1  This means a begger has to tolerate insults from 
everyone and must peacefully go away when rejected. One may wonder, 
if the Gopas presented their report to both Lord Kr!?I.la and Balaram-
then why did only Kr!?I.la respond to the Gopas? To this the Da5ama 
TippaI,li states, yadyapi dvaveva prati gopair uktam, tathapi km;ajiia 
anadareIJa ramal; krodhan naivavadat, " Although the Gops presented 
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the situation to both Lord Kr�1,1a and Balaram, only Lord Kga;1a res
ponded because Balaram did not want to speak due to His being angry at 
the Brahma1,1as for disrespecting Lord Kr�.Q.a 's  order. " 

Text 14 
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mamjiiapayata patnibhya]J sa-sarikar�al)am agatam 
dasyanti kamam-annam va]J snigdha mayy u�ita dhiya 

Translation 

(Lord Kr�.Q.a said) 0 Friends, go tell the Brahma.Q.as wives I 
have arrived in their area along with B alaram. As soon as they hear 
this they will certainly give you the required food, because they love 
Me and their thoughts are fixed on Me alone. 

Purport 

A devotee 's  love for Lord Kr�.Q.a has no boundaries. Lord Kr�.Q.a 
knows the Brahma1,1as wives are chaste, and that they will not follow 
their husbands if they forbid them to serve Him. The Srimad 
Bhagavatam confirms this thus, na patis ca sa syan na mocayed ya]J 
samupeta-mrtyum, " A  wife can reject her husband' s  order if he forbids 
her to act for liberation. " One may wonder why chaste wives would not 
follow such forbidding orders from their husbands? In answer the Bhakti 
Rasamrta Sindhu states: 

priyat priyasya kimuta sarva-Jokottarottara 
ity atra vismaye prokta raty anugraha madhuri 

"What to speak of the intensity of sacrifice when one is in love 
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with Lord Kri;;Qa, who is beyond this world, the surprising rule of love for 
Lord Kr�i:ia is that one can instantly sacrifice everything for His benefit. " 

Here love does not refer to the lust prevalent in society today, 
but for intense affection for Lord Kr�i:ia. The Supreme Lord reciprocates 
His devotee ' s  love with His own. The Niti Sastra illustrates the surprising 
act of love thus: 

rase sara camatkara/;I sarvatra api isyate budhai/;I 
tasmad adbhutam evaha krti narayaIJo rasam 

" All the learned have said the outcome of intense affection is 
surprising, and there should be no astonishment when surprising results 
come after establishing intense affection for the Supreme Lord, 
N arayai:ia (another name of Lord Kr�i:ia ). " 

Text 15 
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gatvatha patni-saJ;iyam d.�tva "sin;i/;J svalarikrta.fi 
natva dvija-satir-gopa}J prasrita idam a vruvan 

Translation 

The Gopas reached the area where the BrahmaQas wives 
resided. There they saw the chaste ladies sitting, wonderfully 
decorated with ornaments. They paid their homage unto them and 
humbly spoke to them in the following way. 

Purport 

The hearts of those who truthfully become devotees of the 
Supreme Lord become very soft, being filled with compassion and 
kindness. Real devotees do not like to see others ' discomfort. Whereas 
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the hearts o f  people who engage in  ritualistic ceremonies (karma·kaIJefa), 
speculative knowledge (jnana-kaIJifa), or yoga-meditation ( dhyana
kaIJifa) remain hard and thus lack compassion. The Brahmar;ias wives 
were unalloyed devotees of Kp�pa and therefore their hearts were filled 
with love for Kn;i:ia. The Bhakti Rasayanam confirms stating, eka tad 
bhakti-sudhardritasayab sphu.tati, " Only that purified heart which is 
filled with devotion to Kr�i:ia becomes saturated with love for Him. " 
Such were the hearts of the Brahmar:ias wives. 

Text 16 
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namo vo vipra-patnibhyo nibodhata vacamsi na]J 
ito 'vidiire carata k!$IJCnehe$ita vayam 

Translation 

0 wives of learned Brahmar;ias, we pay our homage unto you. 
Please listen to us, not far from here, Lord Kr�r:ia is roaming while 
grazing His cows and has sent us to you. 

Purport 

The Gopas were acting per Kr�i:ia 's  will, and this is why they 
reached the Brahmar:ias wives, paid their homage, and requested their 
help. One may wonder, how could Gopas who were always with Lord 
Kr�r:ia and therefore elevated souls, pay obeisance to ladies? In answer, 
the Gopas use of the word isita, which is defined in the Vyakarar;ia Sastra 
thus, Isa prera]Je 'pi bhavadika atmanepadi, indicating Lord Kr�r:ia has 
accepted the Brahmar;ias wives as His intimate devotees. Therefore they 
are as good as Lord Kmia Himself, therefore the Gopas '  paying 
obeisance to them is authorized. 
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Text 17 
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gas carayan sa gopalai]J sa-ramo duram agata]J 
bubhuk$ilasya tasyannam sanugasya pradiyatam 

Translation 

While grazing cows, Lord Kri:;1.1a, B alaram, and His friends 
have traversed far from home. He is now nearby and has grown very 
hungry, therefore please give Him and His companions some food to 
eat. 

Purport 

Pure devotees are governed by the Lord ' s  internal potency 
called Yogamaya. Lord Kr�1.1a 's friends are pure devotees and thus are 
acting under Yogamaya' s  guidance. One may wonder, if the Gopas are 
pure devotees, why did they present Kri:;1.1a as hungry like He is an 
ordinary person? Normally hunger disturbs only normal living entities, 
not the Lord. As stated in the Vrhadarai:iyaka Upani�ad, k$Ul khaly vai 
manusyasya bhratrvya, " Hunger is the true enemy of all mankind. " 
Therefore becoming hungry is a natural function of a living entity , not 
God. If someone claims to be God he can be exposed as fraudulent if he 
becomes hungry. Hunger does not disturb God. 

The Gopas are functioning under the influence of Kmia ' s kriya
sakti, working potency, and that is why they have presented Lord Kr�i:ia 
to be hungry. Furthermore , Lord Kri:;r;ta desired to interact as a normal 
human being with these female devotees. This was the Lord ' s  will . As 
the Gopalatapini Sruti states, pararil brahman manusya-Jiilgam, "The 
Supreme Lord appears into this world looking like an ordinary human 
being. " Srimad Bhagavatam confirms this stating gii(iha]J kapata manusa, 
" The Supreme Lord hides Himself in a body looking like that of a 

human being. " Therefore when the Gopas presented Kr�1.1a as a hungry 
person, they did not commit any offense. 
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Text 18 
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srutvacyutam upayataril nityaril tad-darsanotsuka}J 
tat-katha-k$ipta-manaso babhiivur-jata-sarilbhrama}J 

Translation 

The BrahmaI).as wives were always anxious to see Kr�i:ia 
because they had heard of His glories, which captivated their minds. 
Therefore when they learnt of His arrival nearby, they became very 
excited. 

Purport 

A symptom of love is, one becomes intolerant if the beloved is 
uncomfortable . The Briihmai:ias wives loved Kr�t:J.a. When they heard of 
His hunger, they condemned themselves. The word ak$ipta, captivated, 
indicates their minds became very restless to see Kr�I).a. That is why the 
BrahmaI).as wives do not want to spare even a second away from seeing 
Kr�r.ia. 

The Gopiila Campu (22.43) states, " When the BrahmaI).as wives 
heard of Kr�I).a ' s  hunger and presence nearby from His friends, they 
could not decide which food to take to feed Him. They could not 
distinquish proper food from improper food. " This indicates when one 
gets excited in expectation of a pleasing experience, the power of 
immediate decision making is lost. This was the situation with the 
BrahmaI).a wives. 

Text l9 
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catur-vidham bahu-guIJam-annam-adaya bhajanai}J 
abhisasrul; priyam sarval; samudram iva nimnagal; 

Translation 

All the Brahmal)as wives rushed to see Lord Kri?1.1a, just as 
rivers rush to the ocean. They carried four types of tasty and healthy 
foods in abundantly filled pots. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�I.la is not hungry for any food. He is atmarama, the 
eternally self-satisfied personality. He does not need anyone to feed 
Him, but by His mercy He engages His devotees to care for Him in every 
possible way. According to the scriptures, Lord Kr�I.la is sitting in 
everyone ' s  heart as Paramatma tasting every category of food. As He 
states in the Gita: 

aham vai§vanaro bhiitva praIJ1nam deham asrital; 
piaIJapana-samayuktal; pacamy annam caturvidham 

" I  am the fire of digestion inside of every living entity. Using the 
two airs, going upwards and downwards, I digest the four kinds of 
foodstuffs. " 

The Gopis took four types of food to the Lord; foods that are 
chewed like breads, cakes and nuts; foods that are swallowed like cooked 
rice, vegetables and curries; foods that are licked like pickles, chutneys 
and pastries; and foods that are sucked like mangoes and candies. These 
variegated foods were very tasty, healthy and good for longevity. The 
word nimnaga, like rivers, indicates just as rivers naturally rush to the 
ocean without considering blockages on their way, sim ilarly the 
Brahmal)as wives found their way to Lord Kr�I.la even with the obstacle 
of their husbands. 

Text 20 
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ni�idhyamanal; patibhir-bhratrbhir-bandhubhi/;J sutaifl 
bhagavaty uttama-sloke dirgha-sruta-dhrtasayafl 

Translation 

Although forbidden by their husbands, brothers, relatives and 
sons, they did not heed, because they have waited a long time in hope 
of seeing the Supreme Lord Sri Kri,;Qa, of Whom they had heard about. 

Purport 

Material relatives may have connection with one ' s  body, but the 
living soul is different from the material body. When the body perishes, 
the eternal soul transmigrates to another body and continues living, 
thereby severing any connection the soul had with the departed body 
and its ' relations. Relatives can be compared to many pieces of straw 
floating around in the vast wavy ocean of material existence. Just as 
pieces of straw may come together but cannot help their fate, relatives 
come together for a short time, but cannot extend any help to the soul. 
As the Maha Mudgara Stotra states, ka te kanta kal; te putral; sarilsaro 
'yam ativa vicitral;, " Who is whose wife or husband, who is whose son or 
daughter? No one belongs to no one, this world is a vast phantasma
goria. " All material relationships are temporary and motivated, realizing 
that, everyone should try to develop a permanent relationship with the 
Lord. Transcendental pleasure is endless and cannot be compared to any 
material thing, because while enjoying it, the living entity remains 
peaceful and without the thought that one day it will end. 

Text 21 
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yamunopa vane 'soka-nava-pallava mal}f/ite 
vicarantaril vrtaril gopail; sagrajaril dadrsufl striyal; 
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Translation 

There, in the gardens on the bank of the Yamuna, the 
Brahmai;tas wives saw Lord Kr�i;ta ambulating with His e lder brother 
Balaram, surrounded by His cowherd friends. That garden was mostly 
filled with Ashoka trees that were now bearing new twigs and leaves. 

Purport 

A symptom of a person in love is that they do not recognize any 
faults in their beloved. The charmed beloved only sees good qualities in 
their beloved, just as the Brahmai:ias wives here see the enchanting 
beauty and charming gestures of Lord Kf$IJ.a. Although Lord Kr�i:ia 
could have gone to a forest with fruit filled trees, He decided to be in an 
area where mostly Ashoka trees stood. Ashoka tree leaves are beautiful, 
similar to mango tree leaves,  but the Ashoka does not bear fruit. 
Although the Brahmai:ias wives were aware Lord Kr�i:ia chose a 
questionable area to graze His cows, still they only saw their beautiful 
Kr$IJ.a roaming within their eyes '  sight. Lord Kr�i::ia ' s  movements while 
surrounded by cowherdboys was like the moon' s  movements sur
rounded by stars. This is a sublime quality of real devotees, who always 
see Kr�i::ia supremely wonderful. 

Text 22 
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syamaril hira1Jya-paridhiri1 vana-malya-varha 
dhatu-pravafa-nafa-ve�am-anuvratarilse 

vinyasta-hastam-itarel.Ja dhunanam abjam 
kar1Jolpala/aka kapofa-mukhabja-hasam 
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Translation 

Keeping one hand upon the shoulder of a friend, twirling a 
lotus with the other, with a beautiful Li ly behind His ear, lockets of 
curly hair draping to His cheeks, His face adorned with a smile, 
wearing a garland made of forest flowers, a crown bedecked with a 
peacock feather kept over His head, colorful Tilak marks made from 
minerals decorating His forehead, and wearing nice yellow garments 

bedecked with wonderfully decorated newly grown sprouts, they saw 
their bluish-black Krg1.a appearing like a dancer on a stage. 

Purport 

In the scriptures a particular color represents a particular senti
ment. The color black is said to be beyond depth and Lord �r.ia 's  com
plexion being black indicates He is beyond the reach of the material 
mind. The black color of Lord Kr�r.ia also indicates erotic sentiment, 
because the color of erotic sentiment is deep. The decorated features of 
Lord Kr�.Jfa presented here is filled with attractive sentiment. Nowhere 
except in the Vedic scriptures can one find such vivid explanations about 
the beauty of God. For example, Lord Kr�r.ia has lotus eyes means His 
eyes are reddish like that of a lotus. The name. Kr�r.ia means, All 
Attractive, therefore His decorations attract everyone. 

Text 23 
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praya}J srut-priya-tamodaya-kan;a-piirair 
yasmin nimagna-manasas-tamathak�i-randhrai}J 

antal; pra vesya suciram parirabhya tapam 
prajiiam yathabhimatayo vijahur narendra 
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Translation 

0 king, having continuously heard Lord Kr�1,1a ' s  glories for a 
long time, which had been like ornaments for the Brahma1,1as wives 
e ars that immersed their minds in their love for the Lord. As soon as 
they saw Kpma, they took Him within their hearts through their eye ' s  
apertures and embraced Hirn. Their embrace i s  likened to a wise man 
who gives up his false ego by embracing spiritual life. Similarly, the 
Brahma1,1as wives relinquished their anguish of separation from Kr�1,1a, 
now being freed by embracing Him within their hearts to their full 
satisfaction. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa,  although always situated in His Kingdom, pervades 
everywhere. For example the Vi�1,1u PuraQa states: 

eka-desa-sthitasyagner jyotsna YistariIJf yatha 
parasya brahmaIJafl saktis tathedam akhilam jagat 

11 Just as fire, although situated at one place, spreads its heat and 
light, similarly the Supreme Lord, although seated in His abode, 
influences everything everywhere through His potency. " 

The following Sanskrit phrases are from the Brahma Sarilhita, it 
states, goloka eva nivasaty akhilatma-bhilto, 11 Although He resides in 
His realm, Goloka, 11 aIJ<jantarastha-paramaIJU, " He is everywhere, even 
within the atom, by His potency . " Also, although His bodily complexion 
is black, kandarpa koti kamaniya Yi:fe$a-sobham, " He is so beautiful that 
His beauty overcomes the beauty of thousands of cupids combined. 1 1  

This is the greatness of Lord Kr�1,1a. The Brahma1,1as wives had heard 
such glories again and again from many sources and thus wanted to meet 
Him. 

One may wonder how could the Brahma1,1as wives take Lord 
Kr�1,1a into their hearts and embrace Him to their heart ' s  satisfaction? In 
answer, Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word prajiiam, wise man, 
indicating the elimination of nescience and the elimination of the 
anguish of separation from Lord Krs1,1a. These two problems are elimi
nated by either adopting the devotional path seriously or by seeing Lord 
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Kr$:r:i.a face to face. Lord l<r$.i:ia likes devotees who approach Him 
subtly as He stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, parok$a ca mama 
pdyal,1, " Following the subtle path to approach Me is very dear to Me. " 
Therefore, by seeing Lord Kr$1).a 's  beauty, the Brahmar;ias wives were 
fully satisfied. Spiritual life is subtle . How it works on a person is stated 
in the Niti Sastra thus: 

riktam apurnatameti mrtyur aty amrtayate 
apad sampad ivabhati vidvaj Jana samagamat 

11 Just by establishing a connection with a wise man one 
transforms one ' s life into a transcendentalist, thereby removing all 
ignorance. Similarly by connection with the Lord one realizes 
immortality, although living in the mortal world and facing its problems. 11 

Text 24 
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tas tatha tyakta sarvasal,1 prapta atma-didrk$aya 
vijiiayakhifa-drg-dr#a praha prahasitananal,1 

Translation 

The all cognizant Lord knows everyones every thought and 
witnesses everything. He understood that the Brahmar;ia wives left 
everything and came just to see Him. Knowing this, He spoke to them 
with a short smile on His face. 

Purport 

Making only an external spiritual exhibition is not liked by the 
Lord. The all cognizant Lord Kr$r;ta knows the inner thoughts deep 
within the hearts of show-bottle spiritualists . Many people shave their 
heads and chant Hare I{r$r;ia, but dirty desires may still remain in their 
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hearts, which i f  not removed by  following the scriptures properly, will at 
some point mature and force the person to perform sinful acts. The 
scriptures state it is very difficult to change one ' s  nature. If a person is 
habituated to sinful behavior before becoming a devotee, how can one 
believe such character can be totally reformed very quickly, in one 
lifetime? Such people should humbly practice spiritual life for one ' s  own 
upliftment, leaving all categories of pride aside . The Brahmal).as wives 
were pure in their habits from birth and had become devotees of Kg;l).a 
just by hearing about His glories. Therefore their hearts and minds 
quickly became spiritualized by being emerged in Kr�IJ.a. As He says in 
the Gita: 

mam ca yo 'vyabhicareIJa bhakti-yogena sevate 
sa gw;an samatityaitan brahma-bhuyaya kalpate 

11 One who performs unalloyed and uninterrupted devotional 
service unto Me transcends the three modes of material nature and is 
considered to be on the Brahman platform. 11 

Anyone who gives up material attachments and surrenders to 
Lord Kr�IJ.a, He accepts that devotee pleasingly as He does with the 
Brahmal).as wives. Everyone should learn this science properly from an 
authentic Guru and thus become dear to Lord Kr�IJ.a, the Supreme Lord 
of everyone. 

Text 25 
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sri bhagavana uvaca 
svagatam vo mahabhaga asyatam kara vama kim 
yan no didrk�aya prapta upapannam idam hi val; 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�:i;ia said, Welcome 0 fortunate ones ,  
please come and make yourself comfortable.  Please tell Me what can I 
do for you? If you have come just to see Me, you have done the right 
thing. 

Purport 

The love of unalloyed devotees attracts Lord Kr�:i;ia and He 
becomes indebted to such devotees. One may wonder, how can one 
become an unalloyed devotee so Kr�:i;ia can be had? To this Lord Kr�:i;ia 
uses the word prapta, have come, which signifies the Briihma:i;ias ' wives 
have passed through many obstacles to be with Him. One must pass 
through all obstacles to be with Lord �:i;ia. When obstacles do not dis
turb a devotee and he/she is able to continually serve Lord Kr�:i;ia 
uninterruptedly, he/she gradually reaches the platform of unalloyed 
devotion. One may then ask, how can one obtain immunity to obstacles 
in one 's path? In answer, the Nyiiya Sastra states, vai�JJavai saha sarigas 
ca, " One should associate with a highly advanced devotee, by which 
immunity against obstacles develops, allowing one to reach the Absolute 
Truth. " How does one know who is an advanced devotee? In answer 
Lord Kr�:i;ia states in the Gita, piirvabhyasena tenaiva, " Such a devotee 
carries his spiritual status from his previous life . " One may then ask, how 
can one know who has brought his/her past spiritual merits to their pres
ent spiritual life? In answer Lord Kr�I.la states, hriyate hy a vaso 'pi safJ, 
"He becomes attracted to the spiritual path automatically from the very 
beginning of his life . "  Therefore one should not be confused as to who is 
an advanced devotee. As stated in the Gita, aneka janma samsiddhas, 
"Practicing spiritual life for many many births makes one an advanced 
devotee . "  Such a devotee does not take birth in an un-spiritual family, 
but usually takes birth in a very highly advanced Briihma:i;ia family. 

Although Lord Kr�I.la had sent the boys to ask for food, He does 
not mention Himself being hungry here because He is never hungry for 
food. He is hungry for having qualified devotees by His side. He wants 
His pure devotees to aways be with Him, and He is always with such 
devotees. As stated in the Padma Puriiqa, Narada Muni asked Lord 
Kr�I.la where He could be found, if he searched for Him in the material 
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world. Lord Kmia replied, mad bhakta yatra gayanti tatra ti-?thami 
narada, " 0  Niirada, wherever My devotees sing My glories, that 's  where 
I am available. " Although Lord Kr�na is alone, He welcomes His female 
devotees by using the plural word kiril kara vama, "What can We (I) do? " 
Indicating He cannot fully repay their love and devotion. Lord Krsna 
feels short in His love when responding to His devotees love. Although 
He is the Supreme God and no one is equal or above Him, as stated in 
the Svetasvatara Upani�ad, na tat samas cabhyadhikas ca d.riyate, 
" There is no one equal to Him nor above Him anywhere , "  still He 
remains indebted to His unalloyed devotees. This is His causeless mercy. 

One may wonder, why would the Supreme God welcome 
anyone with respect? In answer Lord Kr�na used the word didrk-?aya, to 
see Me, indicating a devotee who loves Him so much that they will 
sacrifice everything to be with Him, He open heartedly welcomes that 
devotee. The sacrifice the Briihmanas wives made to see Lord Kr�na is 
incredible because they broke Vedic tradition by mingling with a man 
other than their husband. In Vedic India if a female disobeys her Vedic 
husband or relatives she could be banished. For making such a sacrifice 
Lord Kr�na welcomes them. The Gopiila Campii (22.55) confirms 
Kr�i:ia 's attraction for such devotion thus, "The nature of Lord Kr�na is 
that He is under the control of a devotee ' s  love. He even personally took 
the food filled pots the Briihmai:ias wives were carrying and sweetly 
spoke to them, coaxing them to sit near Him. " The Nyaya Sastra states, 
vacanail; kiril daridrata, " Why should one speak harshly if the same 
could be spoken sweetly? " Lord Kr�na ' s  sweet words are an example for 
everyone to follow. 

Text 26 
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nan v addha mayi kurvanti kusalafJ svartha-darsanii.{1 
ahaituky a vya vahitiiril bhaktim iitma -priye ya tha 
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Translation 

Intelligent people that understand their actual goal and desire 
self fulfillment execute uninterrupted unalloyed devotional service 
unto Me. Having staunch faith, they think Me dear to themselves.  

Purport 

The Intelligent are those who prepare their soul for the 
hereafter during their lifetime. To merely build material relationships 
and/or devise comfortable living conditions is not considered intelligent 
in Vedic civilization. Rather, people who prepare for the souls ' elevation 
are said to be intelligent. People that understand their identity, i.e. who 
they are; why they are in this world; why they have to die; and where 
they will go after death; perform spiritual duty. One may wonder what is 
spiritual duty? In Sanskrit spiritual duty is called dharma, devotional 
service, and should not be performed with a whimsical mentality. The 
Srimad Bhagavatam states, dharmam tu sak$at bhaga vad praIJitam, "The 
codes of dharma are directly enunciated by the Supreme Lord. " How to 
perform dharma is also stated in Srimad Bhagavatam as follows: 

sa vai puri1$8ri1 paro dharmo ya to bhaktir adhok$a}e 
ahaituky apratihata yayatma su-prasidati 

" Certainly the best code of conduct for all humanity is that 
which engages one in devotional service to the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�l).a. 
Such devotional service must be unmotivated and uninterrupted in every 
way which completely satisfies the self. " 

Unmotivated dharma is defined in the Hayasir�a Paficharatra 
and the Narayal).a Vyuha thus: 

na dharma kamam artham va mok$ari1 va varadeivara 
prarthaye ta va padabje dasyam evabhi-kamaye 

" 0  benedicting Lord, I do not pray for religiosity, wealth, sense 
gratifying objects or liberation. I only desire to perform devotional 
service to You as Your servant. " 
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Uninterrupted devotional service is stated by Lord Hanumii.n in 
his prayers to the Supreme Lord Sri Rama in the Ramii.yar:ia thus: 

bha va-bandhac-chide tasmai sprhayiimi na muktaye 
bha viin prabhur aham diisa iti yatra vilupyate 

" I  do not desire that liberation if it removes me from my 
continuous service to You, or if it removes the feeling of, 'You are my 
Master and I am Your servant. ' "  

One may ask who performs uninterrupted devotional service to 
Lord Kr�r:ia with staunch faith? In answer the Gopala Campu (22.79) 
states, " Any person who regularly studied Srimad Bhii.gavatam and 
served Lord Kr�r:ia in his previous birth will serve Him continuously with 
staunch faith. "  

Text 27 
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prii(la-buddhi-manab svatma-darapatya-dhanadayab 
yat-samparkat priya asams tata1J kon vapara1J priya}J 

Translation 

By connecting to Whom the body, mind, intelligence, relatives, 
soul , wife, children, wealth and everything else becomes dear, that 
Soul of souls I am. Therefore who can be more dear to a person in this 
world than Me ? 

Purport 

An ignorant materialistic person loves his body, its '  extentions , 

and possesions because they are his/her means for materia l enjoyment. 
Whereas a soul surrendered to Kr�i:ia loves his body, mind, intelligence, 
soul, relatives, spouse, children and wealth etc. because he/she can use 
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use them to connect with the Lord. As stated in the Etareya Upani�ad, 
atmanas tu kamaya sarvam priyam bhavati, " A  devotee loves his posses
sions because he/she can use them to please Lord Kr�i:ia. " Lord Kr�i:ia 
tells Lord Brahma the following in the Srimad B hagavatam: 

aham iitmiitmanam dhiitii]J pre�tha]J san preyasam api 
ato mayi ratim kuryiid dehiidir yat-krte priya]J 

" O  creator of this universe, Brahma, I am the Soul of all souls 
and the most dear among all that is dear. The body is also dear because 
of Me. Therefore all love should only be directed unto Me. " 

Because Lord Kr�r:ia is the focus of His devotee 's love , a devotee 
rejects things which may deviate him/her from His service. The 
Brahmar:ias wives also rejected things that would prevent them from 
pleasing Lord Sri Kr�r:ia. One need not renounce all material things in 
order to become a devotee, but things which inhibit devotional service 
should be rejected . This is one way real devotees work in this world . 

Text 28 
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tad yiita deva -yajanam patayo vo dvijiitaya(l 
sva-satram parayi�yanti yusmiibhir-grha-medhina]J 

Translation 

Therefore 0 ladies, you should return to the sacrificial arena 
where your twice born husbands are following the rules of householder 
live, because they cannot complete their sacrifice without your 
presence. 
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Purport 

Here Lord Kr:ma indicates to the Brahmal)as wives their goal for 
visiting Him has been fulfilled and now they should return to the place 
from where they had come. The word patayaf:i, husbands, used by Lord 
K�i:ia defeats the resenting argument by the Brahmal)as wives for 
having to return to their husbands. The Lord indicates a symptom of a 
chaste lady is she always follows her virtuous husband. By the mercy of 
Lord J(r�l)a, whichever way the Brahmal)as wives looked while returning 
to their husbands, they saw their beautiful Kr�i:ia holding His flute. 

A Vedic rule for a householder making any sanctifying vow does 
so together with his wife and completes it with her as well. The 
Brahmai:ias took a vow to perform a Vedic sacrifice with their wives, and 
therefore their wives were needed by their side in order to complete the 
sacrifice correctly. Lord Kr�l)a expounded the Vedic knowledge and its' 
rules,  the Brahmal)as are following in performance of the sacrifice, and 
the Lord did not want to disturb their sacrifice . As Lord Kr�l)a states in 
the Gita, na buddhi-bhedariJjanayed ajiianariJ karma-saiiginam, " Let the 
learned not disturb the ignorant who are attached to performing fruitive 
activities. " Proclaiming this rule and keeping the sanctity of Vedic 
evidence ,  Lord Kr�i:ia asks the wives to return. 

Text 29 
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pa tn ya llcuf:i 
maivariJ vibho 'rhati bhavan gadituriJ nrsariJsariJ 

satyariJ kurU$Va nigamariJ ta va pada-mlllam 
prapta vayariJ tulasi-dama padavasfftariJ 

kesair-nivoefhum atilaiighya samasta-bandhlln 
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Translation 

The BrahmaQ.as wives responded, 0 Almighty Lord, Please do 
not speak such harsh words. We request you to keep the promise You 
made in the scriptures. For Your information, we came here only after 
transgressing all of our relatives wishes.  Our sole desire is  to take 
shelter at Your lotus feet  and have Your used Tulasi garland so we can 
insert it in the braided hairs upon our heads. 

Purport 

Everything in the world is governed by rules, the pious follow 
them and the desperate do not. When Lord Kr�Q.a told the Brahmai;ias 
wives to return to their husbands they became desperate , and thus 
strongly spoke reminding the Lord to keep the promise He had made in 
the scriptures. As the Lord Himself stated: 

ye daragara-putriipta-priiIJiin vittam imam param 
hitvii miim iaraJJam yiitiil;I katham tams tyaktum utsahe 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 9.4 .65) 

" How can I reject devotees who sincerely take shelter at My 
feet, sacrificing their wives/husbands, children, homes, relatives, wealth, 
and even risking their own lives without regard for their own happiness 
or distress in this world, or of liberation from it? " 

The Lord loves His pure devotees because they completely 
surrender unto Him, without caring for anything in return. Such 
unconditional surrender purchases the Lord wholeheartedly. The Lord 
says in the Gita, na me bhaktal;I praJJasyati, " My devotee never 
perishes. " Indeed the Lord reciprocates with His dedicated devotee, He 
becomes like a cow who runs after her newly born calf. As He says in the 
RamayaQ.a: 

sakrd e va prapanno yas ta viismiti ca yiicate 
abhayam sarvadii tasmai dadiimy etad vratam mama 
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" Anyone who sincerely surrenders unto Me, pleading, " 0 Lord, 
I am Yours , "  I take care of him in every way and make him fearless in all 
respects. This is My personal vow. " 

The Lord' s  statements in the scriptures have been read by the 
Brahmai;ias wives. But here they heard the contrary, were resentful, and 
reminded the Lord of His promise. The word nr§ariJsam, harshly, 
indicates a mortal man 's  promise. It signifies a worldly man does not 
keep his promise, but Kr�i;ia is God and therefore must not behave like a 
normal man. The Vyakarai:ia Sastra defines the word nr§amsam thus, nr 
vat manusya vat samsa}J kathanam, "The speech of a mortal man of this 
world is called nrsamsam. " The Nirukti Dictionary states, nrsam§a}J 
kafhine kn1re hirilsake nara sam§ake, " Words that hurt one 's  feeling, are 
harsh to hear, are spoken with cruel intention, are unsteady, or promises 
of a mortal man are called nr§amsam. "  Because of this knowledge, the 
Brahmai:ias wives remind the Lord to retract His mortal man-like words 
and keep the promise He made to protect His dedicated devotees.  

The word avasr#am, remnants, indicates things used by the 
Lord and then removed from Him. Such leftovers are very purifying and 
liberating to anyone. As per the scriptural rule, the Lord ' s  and the 
Spiritual Master ' s  leftovers should only be kept over one ' s  head. The 
Briihmai:ias ' wives desire for Kr�i:ia ' s  leftover Tulasi garland is to receive 
His blessings. As stated in the Garga Sarilhitii, Vrindiiban Khal)c;ia: 

tulasi-maiijari yukto yas tu praJJan vimuiicati 
yamo 'pi nek$ituri1 §akto yuktam papa satair api 

" For anyone who dies while wearing a Tulasi leaf garland with 
its flowers, the Lord of Death, Yamariija, does not look towards him, 
even though he may be implicated with hundreds of sins . " 

According to the Vyakarai:ia Sastra, lot-lakara, the grammatical 
commanding mood, used by the Brahmal)as wives in this text indicates 
they do not want to take shelter at any other place other than beside the 
Lord. Therefore the Briihmai:ias wives indirectly indicate the Lord must 
keep them at His lotus feet. A devotee ' s  attitude while using a com
manding mood indicates his/her complete surrender, and is not in any 
way meant to be offensive. 
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Text 30 
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grhJJanti no na patayal; pitarau sutii va 
na bhratr-bandhu-suhrda}J kuta eva can ye 

tasmad bha vat-prapadayo}J patitatmanaril no 
niinyii bhaved gatir anndama tad vidhehi 

Translation 

10.23.30 

0 destroyer of enemies,  Lord Sri Kpm,a, What to speak of any 
other shelter, even our husbands, parents, children, brothers, relatives 
and friends will not accept us back. We have taken refuge by falling at 
Your feet and now You are our rescuer. 0 Lord, there is no other 
destination for us besides You. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization both men and women live by principles. 
The BrahmaQ.as broke an important guideline by not recognizing the su
preme Lord Sri K�wa. The Brahmai:ias wives broke the guideline of 
going to another male, Lord Sri Kr�i:ia and therefore want to remain 
under His protection. It is Vedic custom to always protect women. If 
women are unprotected lusty men will attempt to seduce them, whereby 
illegitimate children are produced. Such illigitimate progeny lead their 
entire dynasty to hell. As stated in the Gita, salikaro narakayaiva 
kula-ghniinaril kulasya ca, " Illegitimate progeny leads everyone in that 
dynasty to hell, destroying the traditional values of that dynasty. " It is a 
myth that in Vedic society women are considered second class citizens. 
They are provided every need to be happy and given full respect and 
protection. Such cared for women remain chaste to their husbands and 
produce perfect children that help liberate their dynasty. If parents and 
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children act perfectly, society will become peaceful. In modern times 
women are free to be charmed by any man and it is not unusual for 
children to not know who their parents are.  DNA genetic testing is 
common place today to insure who the father of a child is. Nowadays 
through the destruction of family tradition parents do not know how to 
raise or care for their childen. The evidence is the bad attitude and 
etiquette of children today. Many people do no know how to love their 
children, as seen with child abuse today. Societal problems cannot be 
corrected by money alone. Spending millions to hold peace conferences 
is not the answer. The answer is for men to be faithful and live 
virtuously, and for women to be given full protection following Vedic 
principles, otherwise peace and happiness will remain a mystery forever. 

For this verse, the Vyakaral)a Sastra states the word grhJJanti, 
accept, is used by the Brahmai:tas wives in the active case instead of the 
passive case, indicating in their prayers , for Lord Kr�i:ta to create a 
situation so their family members do not accept them when they return. 
Because a serious devotee ' s  motto is, once he/she surrenders to Lord 
Kr�l)a, he/she does not want to return to material life again. Lord Kr�i:ta 
becomes his/her shelter forever. 

Text 31 
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sri bhaga van uvaca 
patayo nabhya-stlyeran pitr-bhratr-sutadaya]J 
Jokas ca vo mayopeta devii apy anumanvate 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�l)a said, 0 ladies, your husbands, 
parents, brothers, children as well as the general public will not find 
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any fault in you, because those who come near Me, what to speak of 
getting respect from others, are even respected by the demigods. 

Purport 

Anyone who adopts the devotional path seriously becomes 
reformed, even though he may have been a rascal. Sincere contact with 
Lord Kr:?Qa nullifies all misgivings. As stated in Srimad Bhiigavatam, 
k$iyante casya karma.t;li, " When one becomes a serious devotee of Lord 
Kr!?i:ia all misgivings in the heart are gradually eliminated. " Lord Kr:?i:ia is 
likened to the sun and all misgivings in the heart are likened to darkness. 
Just as darkness is dispelled when the sun rises, similarly as soon as one 
connects to Lord Kr:?i:ia through scriptural injunctions his/her ignorance 
gradually dissipates. 

Lord Kr:?i:ia knew the Brahmal).a ladies '  sincerity. They did not 
care for anything of this world, therefore they were accepted by the 
Lord. When the Lord accepts someone he/she need not worry about 
anyone. Lord Kr�J).a hereby guarantees devotees safety by saying, what 
to speak of people of this world, even the demigods in heaven respect 
His sincere devotees .  As stated in the Caitanya Candramrta, viivam 
pr111Ja sukhayate, "Everyone becomes pleased with a sincere devotee. " 
One may ask why? The answer is stated by the same author thus, yat 
karw;ya ka.t8k$a vaibha va-vatam, " A  sincere devotee receives the 
merciful glance of the Supreme Lord. " In the Mul).9iika Upani:?ad it is 
stated, yasmin tu$fe sarvam evam tU$fam bhavati, " When the Lord 
becomes pleased with someone, everyone automatically becomes 
pleased with them. " From such a stage , a devotee never deviates from 
the devotional path even though mountains of difficulties may confront 
him. As Lord Kr:?Qa states, yasmin sthito na du]Jkhena gurw;api 
vicalyate, " Even in the midst of great difficulties a sincere devotee is 
never shaken from his position. " 

Text 32 
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na pritaye 'nuriigaya hy ariga-sarigo nrIJam iha 
tan mano mayi yuiijana aciriin mam a vapsyatha 

Translation 

Your direct physical association with Me will neither please 
people of this world, nor will it increase your love for Me. Therefore, 
please return home and fix your mind upon Me and soon you will 
obtain Me. 

Purport 

The land of India is called karma-bhllm1; a place of spiritual 
performance, where spiritual perfection is easier to obtain. The land out
side of India is called bhoga-bhllmi, land of sense gratification, where 
people very easily gather the objects of material pleasure. Lord Kr�Q.a 
was speaking with the BriihmaQ.as ' wives in Vrindiiban, India, indicating 
that if they returned home they can meditate upon Him and obtain 
perfection quickly. The word np;am, people, indicates the natural incli
nation of people of this world is to seek faults in everyone. Worldly 
minded people are like flies whose nature is to find stool-like faults. 
Unless one is completely purified in heart through spiritual practice, he 
will seek unfavorable qualities in people. Therefore Lord K+�Q.a says to 
the ladies not to seek physical contact with Him. 

Text 33 
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sra vaIJad darsanad dhyanan mayi bhave 'nukirtanat 
na tatha san-nikar�eIJa pratiyata tato grhan 
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Translation 

The amount of benefit available through hearing about Me, 
visiting My deity form , meditating upon Me and repeatedly glorifying 
My names and pastimes, cannot be achieved through My physical 
proximity. Therefore you all must return to your homes. 

Purport 

(This verse is found in the ancient volume of Srimad Bhagavatam) 
The ladies were of the BriihmaJJ,a order, the highest order of the 

social classes. Lord Kr�JJ.a was acting as from the Vaisya class, the third 
order of the social classes. In Vedic civilization mingling between the 
orders in generally not done. Even marriages take place only after a 
careful search of a compatible dynasty is found. Thats why Lord Kr�JJ.a 
instructs the Briihma:t;las ' wives to return home and subtly meditate upon 
Him. Because Lord Kr�JJ.a is all transcendental such meditation will 
quickly purify them making them eligible to obtain Him in spiritualized 
bodies. 

Text 34 
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sri §uka uvaca 
ity ukta dvija-patnyas ta yajiia-vafam punargata}J 
te canasiiyava}J svabhi}J stribhi}J satram aparayat 

Translation 

SrI Sukadeva Goswami said, having been instructed in this 
way, the Briihma:t;ias wives returned to the sacrificial arena. Their 
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husbands did not treat them with envy, but instead completed the fire 
sacrifice with the company of their wives. 

Purport 

The Briihmai::ias wives devotion is praiseworthy because they 
were sincere devotees of Lord Kr�i::ia. Thus, following Lord Kr�i::ia ' s  
instruction, they returned to  the sacrificial arena before the time the 
Briihmai::ias needed their help to complete the sacrifice. The Briihmai::ias 
performed their sacrifice with the desire to reach heaven. With this 
desire, one may wonder if the Briihmai::ias wives would also reach heaven 
together with their husbands? The Briihmai::ias wives were devotees of 
Lord Kr�i::ia and therefore their destination is not heaven but the spiritual 
world. Not only will the Briihmai::ias wives reach the spiritual world, they 
will take their husbands with them. As Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates 
with the use of the word uktai;J, having been told, meaning although their 
husbands neglected Lord Kr�i::ia 's service, the association of their 
devotee wives will ignite the devotional fire in their hearts and thus they 
will obtain the same supreme abode as their wives. 

Text 35 
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tatraika vidhrta bhartra bhagavantaril yatha-srutam 
hrdopaguhya vijahau deharil karmanubandhanam 

Translation 

Among all the Briihmai::ias wives, one of them was forcibly held 
by her husband and prevented from going to see Lord Kr�i::ia .  While 
meditating upon and embracing that particular beautiful form of Lord 
Kr�i::ia that she previously heard about, she gave up her body that was 
actually the result of her previous karma. 
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Purport 

The human body is rewarded to a soul to practice spiritual life 
and receive the Lord ' s  blessings. Unless one practices spiritual life, 
possessing a human body is said to be a waste. As confirmed in this text, 
possessing a particular body is the result of one 's past good or bad deeds. 
One ' s  good deeds reward a human body, and according to one 's grade of 
bad deeds one is awarded a lower birth. It does not matter what category 
of body one has, the natural propensities of eating, sleeping, mating and 
defending remain the same in every body. One may say, " I  am still 
young, let me enjoy now, I shall practice spiritual life when I get older. " 
Such statements are said to be of an uncivilized nature because whatever 
actions one performs in this life becomes one 's second nature, which at 
the time of death are flashed before the soul as if seen on television. 
Therefore spiritual practice should begin from the very beginning of 
one 's  life so Lord Kr�I).a will appear to him/her at the time of death. As 
stated by Prahlada Mabaraja in the Srimad Bhagavatam, kaumara §caret 
prajiio dharman bhagavatan iha, " One who is truly intelligent practices 
spiritual life beginning from a young tender age . " 

While following the spiritual path one simply needs to follow the 
instructions of an authentic Spiritual Master. The qualities of an 
authentic Spiritual Master are stated in the ancient Vedic scriptures, now 
compiled into a book entitled the Guru NirI).aya Dlpika. An authentic 
Guru is a direct representative of the Supreme Lord, who is commis
sioned by Him to this world, to guide innocent people to Him. Accepting 
an authentic Guru in one 's life is a very serious decision, therefore 
following scriptual guidelines are essential for every candidate. 

Sentimentalists sometime say accepting a physical Guru is not 
necessary, a departed Guru can funtion, but this assumption is not au
thorized by the ancient scriptures because a guru must be present in 
order to check and correct every action of the disciple . The scriptures 
state whoever possesses a physical body must accept a physical Guru. 
There is no other authentic way in Vedic civilization. Even at the time of 
Lord K�I).a, acceptance of a nonphysical (departed) Guru wasn' t  
allowed for a physical person. Only the BrahmaI).a wife held by her 
husband from visiting Lord K+�i:ia was allowed to accept Lord Kpma to 
be her Guru and God in one. Even five thousand years ago this was an 
exceptional case because it is not the standard of spiritual life . Through 
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the grace of Lord Sri Krg1a she got so immersed in thoughts of Him that 
at the time of her death she meditated on Him and reached the spiritual 
world. As Lord K�i:ia says in the Gita: 

yam yam vapi smaran bhavam tyajaty ante kalevaram 
tam tam evaiti kaunteya sada-tad bhava-bhavitab 

" 0  son of Kunti, whatever thoughts one has at the time of 
quitting the body, to that destination one goes without fail. Whatever 
thoughts one contemplated in life, they are remembered at the time of 
death. " 

One may wonder about her previous karma, which binds the 
soul and causes it to accept another physical body? In answer the Nyaya 
Sastra states, sparia-mal}i nyiiya, " When the touchstone-like Lord Kri?i:ia 
enters into the iron-like heart of a living entity, He transforms their 
heart, thereby giving them gold-like transcendental qualities and 
discarding their iron-like impurities. The Brahma Sari:lhita confirms stat
ing, karmiil}i nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhiijiim govindam, " Lord Kri?i:ia 
burns up all karma to the roots of those who are imbued with devotion to 
Him. " Therefore the wife kept behind obtained a transcendental body 
and reached Lord Kr�i:ia, even before those who physically went to see 
Him. 

Text 36 
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bhaga viinapi govindas tenaiviinnena gopakiin 
caturvidheniiSayitva svayam ca bubhuje prabhul;i 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kri?i:ia, here addressed as Govinda fed 
His dear friends with the four types of foods, and then ate together 
with His brother Balaram. 
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Purport 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�r:ia loves His unalloyed devotees more 
than He loves Himself. He says in Srimad Bhagavatam, mad bhaktti 
piijabhy adhika, "Worship of My pure devotees is better than My own 
worship. "  Lord Siva also states in the Padma Purar:ia thus: 

§rtidhantin§tiJ sarve�atiJ Vl�IJUI §radhanatiJ param 
tasmat parataram devi tadiyanam samarcanam 

" 0  dear wife Durga, among all categories of worships, the 
worship of Lord Vi�r:iu (a name of Lord Krsr:ia) is the highest, but better 
than His own worship is the worship of His pure devotees. " 

One may wonder if the Brahmar:ia wives had brought enough 
food for everyone? To clear this Sri Sukadeva uses the title prabhu, the 
Supreme Lord, for Km1a, indicating with His supernatural powers, He 
made sure whatever food was brought by the Brahmar:ias' wives satisfied 
everyone. One may further wonder, if Krgia is fully transcendental why 
is He e ating food stuffs brought to Him by the Brahmar:ias ' wives? To 
this the Prameya Dipika states, a vattire sthiila-bhojanam api janardana
sya sambhavati, "When Lord Kr�r:ia incarnates into this world He 
sometimes physically eats food substances. " The Vrhadarar:iyaka 
Upani�ad also states, a vatare$U sthiilam api bhuiiktafl, " In His many 
incarnations He ate food substances. " Furthermore, the Brahmar:ias 
wives were Lord Kr�r:ia ' s  unalloyed devotees. For whoever becomes His 
unalloyed devotee, He eats everything they offer to Him. 

Text 37 
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evam lila-nara-vapur-nr-lokam anuiilayan 
reme go-gopa-gopinam ramayan rupa-vak-krtaib 
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Translation 

In this way the Supreme Lord acted as if He possessed a 
human body and followed the methods like those of this world. While 
pleasing the cows, the Gopas, and the Gopis through His beauty, words 
and performances, He enjoyed their company. 

Purport 

Every interaction between Lord Kri;n:i.a and His devotees is to 
give pleasure to each other. Lord Kp;qa appeared to give pleasure to His 
unalloyed devotees and the nature of His devotees is to please Him using 
every means. In this way, Kr$Qa and His devotees reciprocate loving 
exchanges. Although completely transcendental to this world, here Lord 
Kr$Qa looks and behaves like a human being. His sole motive was j ust to 
please His devotees. As stated in the Vi$QU Purai:i.a, ytravatin.iam 
krg1akhyam param brahman nara-krti, "The Supreme Lord named 
Kf$1).a has appeared in this world looking like a human being. " He 
charmed the cows with His spectacular beauty, He mesmerized His 
friends with His jokes, and He attracted the Gopis (the cowherd girls) 
with His charming behavior. 

The sixth inflection of nouns, instead of second, is used for the 
word krtaifJ, performances, indicating Kr$i:i.a ' s  performing different 
categories of pastimes on each occasion, one after another. But they all 
seemed like they were performed by a mortal man, as stated in the 
Garga Sarilhita, gw.ia karmaJJi nlpaJJi tany aham veda no jan;i/1, " Lord 
Kr$Qa ' s  qualities, performances, and beauty, are performed in such a way 
that no one could understand He is the Supreme Lord. " 

One may wonder why the boys did not tell anyone in their 
village when they returned home about what took place when they asked 
the Briihmai:i.as and their wives for food? In answer the Gopala Campu 
states, " Brahmai:i.as are usually given to and not taken from, therefore it 
was shameful to ask something from the Brahmal}as without first giving 
them some charity. That is why the boys were hesitant to tell anyone at 
home they had eaten food from Briihmaqas. " 
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Text 38 
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athanusmrtya vipras te anva tapyan krtagasa/1 
yad vi§vesvarayor yaciiam ahanma nr-viifambayo/1 

Translation 

10.23.38 

When the BriihmaIJas learnt Kg;IJa is the Supreme God Who 
has appeared with B alariim as His brother, and that they had denied 
the request of the Lord of the universe and His Brother, Who have 
now deceptively concealed Themselves in human forms, they deeply 
lamented their offensive act. 

Purport 

To err is human. There are two categories of intelligence in 
humans, one is pratyutpanna mati, intelligence that brings an immediate 
solution to a problem; and krameJJotpanna mati, whose intelligence 
awakened some time after making a mistake. People with 
kramei:wtpanna mati are divided into two categories--those who do not 
regret their mistakes and those who regret their mistakes; of which those 
who regret their mistakes are better. The BriihmaIJas fall into this 
catagory, i .e .  after neglecting Lord Kr�IJa 's  request they regret their 
mistake. Serious regret only arises from pure association that frees one 
from acquired offense . One may wonder what association caused the 
BrahmaIJaS to regret? The association of their purified wives who 
returned after seeing Lord Kr�IJa brought them their cleansing regret. If 
a marriage is arranged following rigid Vedic rules, subtle transactions of 
merits and sin take place between husbands and wives. This was the 
situation between the BriihmaIJaS and their wives. One may wonder how 
could the BriihmaIJas become free from their offense of ignoring Lord 
Kr�J:J.a 's request? To answer the Mahabhiirat states, vzyJJofJ smaraJJa 
matreJJa mucyate sarva-patakaifJ, " Just by alone remembering Lord 
Vi�IJ.U (a name of Lord Kr�IJa) one can become free from all kinds of 
sin. " 
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Text 39 
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d.�fva stril}am bhaga vati kf$1J.e bhaktim alaukikim 
atmanam ca taya hinam anutapta vyagarhayan 

Translation 

Seeing their wives staunch devotion to the Supreme Lord and 
finding themselves inferior to them, the BrahmaQas began condemning 
themselves, while having regrets in their hearts. 

Purport 

Here the comparison of Jii.anis (knowledgeable persons), and 
Bhaktas (devotees) is seen. The Brahmar:ias are Jii.anis and their wives 
are devotees of Lord Kr�Qa. The Jiiani Brahmai:ias, although expert in 
knowledge of the Vedas and Upani�ads, could not recognize Lord Kr�Qa 
as the Supreme Lord; whereas their devotee wives immediately 
recognized Him and left everything in order to please Him. Supporting 
this the Gopala Campu (22.75) states, "The entire life of any person that 
does not serve the lotus eyed Lord Sri Kr�Qa is condemned, criticized, 
and all the demigods stand against them. " One may ask, if the 
BrahmaQas were Jnanis, why are they now regretting and condemning 
themselves? It is because they have became purified by eating the food 
left in the pots from which the Lord was served from. 

According to the scriptures there are two categories of food 
remnants of the Lord. One is ucchi$fa, directly received from the Lord 's 
plate, and the other is a vas1�fa, left in the pots from which the Lord was 
served .  The Brahmai:ias ate a vas1�ta type of food remnants from the 
Lord that brought them to the correct realization. The Car:iakya Niti 
states, anna-hinm dahed ri$fram, " Any fire sacrifice that does not 
include feeding qualified people and giving donations brings destruction 
to the nation. " According to this logic, feeding the Lord with His associ-
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ates brought the BrahmaI).as to the correct understanding and thus made 
their sacrifice successful. 

Lord K�J.la is the property of His pure devotees and that is why 
taking care of His pure devotees rewards fulfillment of all desires .  How 
Krsna belongs only to His pure devotees is stated in the Bhakti 
Rasayanam thus: 

na mantrinam va na ca tantrinam va 
na satrinam va sulabhas tatha 'ham 

mad-bhakti-bhajam ca yathety adarsi 
vijnesu tat-strisu ca dinabandho 

" I  cannot be obtained by those who are expert in chanting 
mantras, nor by those engaged in mysticism, nor by those who perform 
sacrifices , but I am easily obtainable by those engaged in My unalloyed 
devotional service . " 

The Lord remained unknown to the learned BrahmaI).as , but was 
easily available to their wives. That is why He is named, Lord of the 
innocent and unsophisticated. 

Text 40 
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dhig janma nas-strivrd vidyaril dhig vrataril dhig bahujiiatam 
dhik kularil dhik kriya-dak�yaril vimukha ye tv adhok�aje 

Translation 

Shame to our threefold births, shame to our knowledge, shame 
to our austerities, shame to our vast learning, shame to our high class 
dynasty, shame to our expertise in getting things done because we 
remained disinclined towards the infallible Lord. 
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Purport 

The successful end result of every activity is known if Lord 
K:r$I.la is pleased. If one is not sure what category of result his spiritual 
performance will bear it is understood to be useless. As the Niti Sastra 
states: 

tat karma hari-to�am yat sa vidya tan-matir yaya 
ayasaya param karma vidyanya silpa-naipul}am 

"That activity performed to please Lord Hari is called activity 
performed with real knowledge and intelligence. Besides this every acti
vity and learning is compared to the performance of an expert crafts-
man. " 

The Brahmal_las position was like the expert craftsmen because 
they could not please Lord Hari with their sacrifice . As the Lord says in 
the Gita: 

aham hi sarva yajiianam bhokta ca prabhur e va ca 
na tu mam abhijananti tattvenatas cya vanti te 

" I  am the enjoyer and the Lord of all sacrifices. Those who do 
not know My true transcendental nature fall down. " 

The statement tri-vrt janma, threefold births, indicates the 
Brahmal).as passed their sukla or birth ceremony through pure parents, 
through savitra or the sacred thread ceremony, and through yajiiadik$1i 
or initiation for the fire sacrifice. As the Agni Pural).a states, yatra
dhikrtya gayatrim kirtyate dharma-vistara]J, " When a Brahmal_la passes 
through the sacred thread ceremony he becomes qualified to expand his 
spiritual knowledge through the study of the Vedas . " Even though they 
were expert in social dealings and performing meritorious activities 
expertly, they still considered themselves useless because they found 
themselves to be averse to the Supreme Lord. 
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Text 41 
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10.23 .41 

niinam bhaga vato maya yoginam api mohini 
yad vayam guravo nrr.iam svarthc muhyamahe dvija}J 

Translation 

It is  indeed true that the potency of the Supreme Lord 
bewilders even great yogis, that is why although we are known to 
become the Spiritual Masters of all the social orders, we became 
bewildered about our own ultimate interest. 

Purport 

For every function one must follow scriptural injunctions. Unless 
one abides by scriptural rules he/she misleads human society. As Lord 
Siva states in the Skanda Puriir:ia, acaryatva gunltvan ca viprasyaiva 
varanane, " O dear Parvati, only the learned Brahmar:ia can become an 
Acarya, preceptor, performer of all holy ceremonies, and the Guru 
(Spiritual Master) for everyone in this world. " The Nyiiya Sastra 
confirms stating, van;anam brahmaI.Jo gurufl, " Only the Briihmar:ia born 
person can function as the Spiritual Master for all the social orders. " 
Even though the sciptures appoint the Briihmai:ia to be the performer of 
sacrifices, if the Briihmar:ia is not a Vai�r:iava, a devotee of Lord Kr�Ifa,  
he cannot accept the position of Gurii. As stated in the Padma Pura{fa: 

!Jaf-karma-nipuI.Jo-vipro mantrii-tantra- visarada}J 
avai!JI.Ja vo gurur na syad va1$1Javafl frapaco gurub 

" Even if a Briihmai:ia is expert in performing the six categories 
of rituals; studying and teaching the Vedas, performing sacrifices and 
teaching others how to perform them, giving charity and accepting 
charity, learned in Vedic Mantras and expert in mysticism, still, if he is 
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not a devotee of the Lord he cannot function as a Spiritual Master. But if 
he is a true devotee, he can even initiate an outcast. " 

The Brahmar:ias engaged in the sacrifice were not devotees, 
therefore they did not realize every spiritual function is supposed to be 
performed to please Lord Kr�1.1a.  Therefore their regret is correct. 

Text 42 
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aho pasyata nam.iam api k�IJe jagad-gurau 
duranta-bhavaril yo 'vidhyan mrtyu-pasan grhabhidhan 

Translation 

Oh, how surprising it is that even the ladies have developed 
unflinching devotion for Lord Kr�1.1a, who is the Spiritual Master of the 
entire universe ! That enables them to sever the strong attachment to 
household life that binds one to this mortal world. 

Purport 

There are two categories of investigating philosophies in the 
Vedic system: mimarilsa, the philosophy founded by Jaimini whose chief 
concern is the result of an action; and vedanta, the philosophy founded 
by Vyasa which mainly deals with the nature of the Supreme Lord and 
the living entity. It is understood here that the Brahma1.1as are following 
the vedanta philosophy, because now they are not concerned in receiving 
any result from their sacrifice . 

Usually a ladies nature leans more towards household pleasure 
than a man 's, but here the Brahma1.1as see their wives have become more 
attached to Lord Kr�1.1a than them. This was a great surprise to the 
Brahma1.1as. One may wonder, how did the Brahma1.1as know their wives 
had unflinching devotion to Lord Kr�1.1a ? In answer Srila Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thakura states in the Sarartha Darsini Tika that when the 
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Brahmar,tas wives returned home, ecstatic spiritual symptoms were seen 
in their behavior. They did not care for their household activities, their 
consciousness was always on Lord l{r�r,ta. Seeing their wives in such a 
transcendental state, the Brahmar,tas respected them and accepted their 
transcendental consciousness as their guide. 

One may ask, how can a chaste wife love someone other than 
her husband? In answer the Brahmar:ias use the word jagad-gurii for 
Lord K.r$r,ta, indicating He is the sole Spiritual Master of everyone, and 
therefore loving Him neither broke their wives chastity nor caused them 
to become disobedient in any way. 

Text 43 
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n-asaril dvijati sarilskaro na nivaso gurav api 
na tapo natma-mimarilsa na saucaril na kriyab subhafl 

Translation 

These ladies have neither gone through the purifying process 
of the twice-borns, lived under the strict direction of a Spiritual Master 
in his ashram, performed any grand austerity, learnt the science of the 
soul, followed any rules for purification, nor do they have any 
authority to perform an auspicious function by themselves. 

Purport 

A normal proceedure for a Briihmar:ia boy is for him to go 
through the thread giving ceremony just before he reaches the age of 
eleven. He must keep externally pure by bathing twice daily, and keep 
internally pure by chanting the Giiyatri Mantra thrice daily. Here the 
Briihmai;ias are surprised of their wives purity because they have not 
gone through any purificatory function, therefore they are said to be 
unclean. In the Vairiijfia Miirtar,t<;la Cupid (lust personified) states ,  " The 
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body of'a woman i s  my house . I always live in  it, and while residing there 
I destroy the clean consciousness of men. Of this there is no doubt . "  

Often a woman does not consider the age or attractiveness of a 
man, usually they just notice a nice man and enjoy with him. In such 
consiousness, how can anyone worship the Supreme Lord? The answer is 
found in the Yaj urveda thus,  " Previously Lord Brahma awarded the 
sacred thread to both men ano women, but after women accepted 
one-fourth of Indra ' s  (the King of Heaven) sin , they began having 
menstrual periods. Seeing regular menstrual period in women, Lord 
Brahma removed the sacred thread from them and gave it to men 
thereby prohibiting women from wearing the secred thread. That is why 
men have two threads on their shoulder , thereby doubling their spiritual 
responsibility, i .  e. they have to purify themselves from sin as well as 
the ir wives .  The Mahiibharat states, stri-siidra-dvifabandhiinaril trayeIJa 
iruti'gocara, "The science of the Vedas remain unknown to women, 

lowborns, and Brahmar:i.as who do not live by their merits. " One may 
wonder, if women and lowborns cannot know the Vedas, how can they 
get liberation from this world? In answer, the scriptures state even if 
someone is unclean, if they become a serious devotees of Lord K�r:i.a 
under the strict guidance of an authentic Spiritual Master, they become 
eligible for liberation. As Lord KrsQa states:  

maril hi partha vyapasdtya ye 'pi syufl papa-yonaya}J 
striyo vaisyas tatha siidras te 'pi yiinti parariJ gatim 

" 0  son of Prtha, anyone who takes shelter of Me, though they 
are of lower births--women, Vaisyas (mercantile class) , even Sudras 
(untouchables)--can reach My Supreme Abode. " 

Still one may wonder, on what authority can women worship the 
Lord? To this the Smrtyartha Sara states, striJJam apy adhikaro 'sti vi�IJOT 
aradhana ad1�u, " Even women are authorized to worship and pray to 
Lord Sri KrsIJ.a. " The Supreme Lord is all pure and can purify everyone, 
therefore women and lowborns can worship the Lord. But an unchaste 
man/ woman is not allowed to worship the Lord due to uncleanliness. 
They must stop their unclean habits first. 

The Brahmai:ias find their wives to be better in devotion than 
themselves. This signifies Lord K�i:ia does not care about studying the 
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Vedas, being clean internally and externally, performing austerities and 
giving charity. He only cares about those who execute unalloyed 
devotional service to Him. Such pure attitude gradually develops in one ' s  
heart who strictly follows the direction of  an  authentic Spiritual Master. 

Text 44 
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athapi hy uttamasloke kf$1Je yogesvare§vare 
bhaktir drflha na ciismiikam samskiiradi-matiim api 

Translation 

Nevertheless, what a surprising thing it is that our wives have 
developed steadfast devotion to the All Glorious Lord Sri Kr�i:ia, the 
Master of all the masters of mystics. Even though we have gone 
through all the purificatory ceremonies ,  we do not have any devotion 
to Lord Knr,a. 

Purport 

The Brahmal)as knew unless one ' s  sins are completely cleansed 
one cannot develop unalloyed devotion to Lord Kr�i:ia. As stated in the 
Vi�i:iu Purai:ia: 

janmantara sahasre$u tapo-dhyana samadhibhi/.1 
nara!Jam k$iIJa papaniim kr$IJe-bhakti prajayate 

" After one has performed many categories of austerities, 
meditation, and other spiritual duties for thousands of births, removing 
all sins, then only can one develop unalloyed devotion to Lord Kr�r,a. "  

The Brahmal)as are ashamed of themselves because their wives 
have been purified from sin by performing spiritual duties for many 
many births, whereas they are pure only in their present life. The 
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BrahmaQ.as knew pure devotion to Lord Kr�Q.a cannot arise in only one 
birth. That is why just by seeing the quality of staunch faith in Lord 
Kr�Q.a and real devotion for Him, one can understand what one ' s  
activities were in  a previous life. 

Text 45 
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nanu svartha- vimii{lhaniim pramattiinam grhehayii 
aho na.{1 smiira-yamasa gopa-viikyai.{1 satiim gati}J 

Translation 

Indeed, due to being intoxicated by lascivious family affairs, 
we remained foolish in knowledge of our real goal of life. Even though 
Lord Kr�Q.a , the ultimate destination of His devotees,  reminded us 
through His cowherd friends, still we did not realize it. 

Purport 

The allurement of material life is so appealing that once 
engulfed in it, one loses real intelligence. It creates the illusion of 
swimming in an ocean of pleasure, although facing trouble at every step . 
Materialistic people burning in fire-like frustration , sustained by the 
winds of hankering and lamentation, remain b lind to the ultimate truth. 
Captivated by their family and friends, they become so spiritually dull 
that even though reminded to surrender to Lord Kr�Q.a, they cannot 
understand it. This is the sad situation that deve lops by ignoring spiritual 
life . 

The BriihmaQ.as were practically in the same situation, but are 
considered lucky because their wives were devotees of the Lord. Only by 
their wives association did the Brahmaifas come to the right realization. 
Similarly, fortunate souls who he ar transendental knowledge from a 
devotee understand in order to receive liberation from this world they 
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must surrender to Lord K�1,1a. One need not re linquish any material 
possession to become a devotee of Lord Kr�r::ia ,  but needs only to follow 
His directions. As He says in the Gita: 

sarva-karmiif)y api sadii kurviiJ;io mad-vyapiiSrayab 
mat-prasiidiid a viipnoti siisvatam padam a vyayam 

11 Although engaged in routine daily activities, My unalloyed 
devotee remains under My protection and by My mercy achieves My 
eternal and imperishable abode . 11 

Furthermore the Gopalatapini Sruti states: 

eko vasi sarvagab kr�1Ja i<;lya 
eko 'pi san bahudha yo vibhati 

tam prthagam ye tu bhajanti nityam 
tesiim siddhib sasvati netaresam 

11 Although the Supreme Controller, Lord Sri Kr�r::ia is situated at 
one place, His Spiritual Abode, He is all pervading and omnipresent. 

Although He is one without a doubt, He seems to be many by having 
many forms. The Supreme Lord is a person and is seated on His throne 
in the spiritual world. Those who become His devotees and perform 
devotional service unto Him, as a daily routine ,  receive perfection and 
attain His Eternal Abode, and no one else . "  

Such emphatic Vedic evidence is taken to heart by fortunate 
souls, because only fortunate souls become Lord Kr�r::ia ' s  devotees, the 
rest remain struggling in the cycle of birth and death. 

Text 46 
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anyathii piinJa-kiimasya kaivafyiidy a§i�iim patefl 
isitavyail,I kimasmiibhir isasyai tad vi<}ambanam 
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Translation 

Otherwise, how could the fully self-satisfied Personality of 
Godhead, who controls all liberations and benedictions ask food from 
us, who are under His control in every way? This was His pretense to 
bless us. 

Purport 

Usually begging is done by the poverty-stricken, not by a rich 
man, that ' s  why no one takes a beggar seriously. When Lord Knn:ia sent 
His friends to the Brahmar:_ias to ask for food, the Brahmar::ias did not 
take His plea seriously. But after they realized Lord Kr$r::ia is the Master 
of the Goddess of Fortune, they wondered how Krsna could ask for 
food? Normally living entities beg from the Lord ' s  wife, the Goddess of 
Fortune, for Her help to get the necessities of life, but Her rewards are 
always temporary. As the Nyaya Sastra states, lak$myam caiicalya 
svabhavika, " The nature of the Goddess of Fortune is to remain always 
unsteady. " For example, sometimes because of bad luck a rich person 
become poor and begs for his needs, and because of good luck a poor 
person may become rich. But neither is possible for Lord Kr$t:ia because 
the Goddess of Fortune is His wife . Therefore this logic from the Nyaya 
Sastra is not applicable to Lord Kr$r::ia because the Goddess of Fortune 
always stays by His side. For this reason the Brahmar::ias use the word 
viifambanam, pretense to bless, in this case. The Dharar::iiko�a Dictionary 
defines the word viifambanam as, vi¢ambanam atarkye ca anukara 
krpayor hase, " Undoubtedly, to pretend or imitate or joke in the name 
of requesting food to extend His blessing. " His mercy which could not be 
received through performance of their fire sacrifice and austerities, was 
received by the Brahmar::ias through Lord Kr$r::ia 's bewildering act of 
asking for food. B ecoming a serious devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia brings all 
blessings in one 's  life . 

Text 47 
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hitvanyiin bhajate yam srifl piida-sparsasaya sakrt 
atma-do�apa- varge.1,1a tad-yiicfia jana-mohini 

Translation 

The Goddess of Fortune , leaving Her fault (unsteadiness) and 
other worshipable deities aside, regularly worships Lord Kri?i:ia with 
the hope to touch His lotus feet. When the Supreme Lord asks for food 
it is certainly a bewildering act to everyone. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r:ia looks very young to everyone, but physical age is 
not considered in spiritual life, i.e. only the potency of knowledge and 
purity is seriously considered. Lord Brahma states, na va yauvanam ca, 
" Lord K:r�oa is always fresh and youthful . "  Knowing this, one may 
wonder why does the Goddess of Fortune perpetually worship Him? In 
answer the word anyan, others, is used in this connection indicating 
althou$h there are many older looking demigods like Lord Brahma and 
Lord Siva, who are leaders of this universe, still the Goddess of Fortune 
chooses to worship Lord K:r�IJ.a. She does so because she knows they are 
all under His control. As the Yajurveda states, puru$a yevedam sarvam 
yad bhiitam yac ca bhavyam, 11 Everything and everyone from the past, 
present and future remain under the control of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, Lord Sri K:r�oa. " Even though it only takes a fragmeot of 
the Goddess of Fortune 's  mercy to make one reputably wealthy, still she 
longs to touch the lotus feet of Lord K:r�oa. How great Lord K:ri?i:ia must 
be, there is simply no comparison. 

The Goddess of Fortune ' s  fault is she has a flickering nature . No 
one in this world can remain wealthy because her nature is to be 
unsteady. The Urugaya Dipika addresses the Goddess of Fortune as 
caiicaladya dvitiya, "Cancala or flickering personality. 11 The statement, 
" Leaving Her faults , "  signifies one needs to relinquish one ' s  faults to 
become a serious participant to worship Lord K:ri?oa. He wants uncondi
tional surrender from His devotee. 
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Text 48 
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desa}J kafa}J prthag-dra vyaril mantra-tantrartvijo 'gnaya}J 
devata yajamana§ ca krta ur-dharmas ca yanmaya}J 

Translation 

The appropriate place to perform the sacrifice, an auspicious 
occasion to perform it, every arrangement for it, the ingredients to be 
thrown into the fire, the hymns to be chanted, the rituals to be 
performed, the assistant priests, the selflit fire in the sacrificial arena, 
the invited demigods to enjoy its essence, the arranging host, the chief 
of the performing priests and religious principles, these twelve things 
represent the Supreme Lord. 

Purport 

The learned Brahmal).as understand everything extraordinarily 
potent in this creation is a representation of Lord Kfi?l).a. As Lord Kfg1a 
states in the Gita, yad yad vibhuti mat sattvam, " Anything that is 
spectacular in this world, " mama tejo msa-sambha vam, "That should be 
understood to have come from Me. "  The result of their fire sacrifice is 
very potent and is why the Brahmal).as acknowledged everything for the 
sacrifice represents Lord Kmia. As confirmed in the Chandogya 
Upani�ad, yajiio vai viw.wl;J, " The fire sacrifice is the true representation 
of Lord Vi�l).U. " The name Vi�l).U is another name of Lord Kfi?l).a. One 
may wonder, if the sacrifice performed by the BrahmaQ.as is representing 
Lord Kr�l).a, why are they being criticized in this chapter? The answer is 
that although the sacrifice performed by the BrahrnaQ.as is equal to Lord 
Kr�Q.a, because the sacrifice is His tutelary divine representation and not 
Himself, is why He has to be worshipped separately. The Chandogya 
Upani�ad states, sarvaril kha v idam brahman, " Everything of this 
creation is a representation of the Lord . "  Still the Lord keeps His 
identity separate from everything else, therefore, in every occasion, His 
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separate worship is necessary. As confirmed in the V:rhadiiraQ.yaka 
Upani�ad, tad ak$aram gargi brahmaJJa abhivadant1� " O  Gargi, the 
imperishable Lord should be worshipped separately from everything. " 
For example, sweets and mud are emanated from earth, still their usages 
are different. Sweets are made from the grains and sugar grown from the 
earth, and mud is the earth, but one cannot eat mud. Similarly even 
though Lord Kr�i:ia and His potency (such as sacrifice) are the same, His 
worship is to be performed separately. 

One may wonder why the learned Briihmai:ias could not 
recognize Lord Kr�Qa? In answer the Padma Puriil)a states, janma kofi 
sukrtibhir na labhyate, "Understanding the Supreme Lord does not arise 
even to those who have performed meritorious acts for thousands of 
births. "  This indicates the Brahmal).as ' spiritual merits were insufficient 
to understand the Lord. 

One may quote the statement from the Yajfiasankalpa, brahma
JJebhya eva bhojanam deyam na anyebhya, " At the time of sacrifice, 
only Briihmal).as should be given food and not others, " and say that if the 
cowherd boys were not supplied food it would be scripturally correct, 
and therefore the Briihmal).as should not have been considered offensive. 
But this rule does not apply to Lord Kr�l)a. As confirmed in the Vi�l).U 
Puriil).a, eko vi$IJUr mahad bhiltam prthak bhiltany anekasa]J, " Lord 
Vi�l)U is One and He is so great that although He appears in many 
different forms, He keeps His identity separate from · them. " Even 
though Lord Kr�l)a seems to appear in a cowherd family, still He is the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. When the Briihmal)as realized this 
rule , they immediately regretted not serving Lord Kr�l)a. 

Text 49 
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sa e$a bhaga van sak$ad vi$IJUr yogeivare§vara}J 
jato yadu$v ity a§pJma hy api milfiha na vidmahe 
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Translation 

Even though we heard the Supreme Lord Sri Vii?t:i.U, the Lord 
of all the masters of mystics has appeared in His original form in the 
Yadu Dyanasty, still because of our ignorance we could not recognize 
Him. 

Purport 

Many times even though we learn something from the right 
source, due to forgetfulness we sometimes do not recognize its value. 
Similarly the Brahmai:ias knew through Vedic evidence their Supreme 
Lord Himself had appeared as Sri Kri?I:J.a, but due to the insufficent 
spiritual merits they could not recognize Him. As Lord Kr1?i:ia says in the 
Gita: 

tribhir gw;amayair bhiivair ebhi}J sarvam idam jagat 
mohitam nabhijanati mam ebhya}J parama vyayam 

" Being deluded by the three modes of material nature, the 
whole world does not know Me, that I am above the modes and 
inexhaustible. " 

te1Jaril satata yuktanam bhajatam priti-pilrvakam 
dadami buddhi-yogaril tam yena mam upayanti te 

" (But) To those who are constantly devoted to Me and worship 
Me with love, I give the understanding by which they can come to Me. " 

For example, if someone attempts to see the sun at night with 
the help of a lamp he is unsuccessful, but when the sun rises it can clearly 
be seen by use of its own light. Similarly, one cannot recognize the Lord 
with one ' s  own limited knowledge, but if the Lord mercifully imparts the 
power of understanding, He can be known easily. Even though the 
Brahmal).as wives had no college education, because they were sincere 
and serious devotees of Lord Kri?i:ta, He imparted the required 
knowledge to them. That is how they realized Him. 
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Text SO  
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aha vayam dhanya-tama ye#m na tacJ.r§i}J. striya}J. 
bhaktya yasam matir jata asmakam niscala harau 

Translation 

How glorious we are that in our homes we have wives of such 
quality that by the influence of their devotion we also have developed 
steady devotion to Lord Kr�Qa. 

Purport 

In their own words the BriihmaQas admit the high quality of 
their wives. Following scriptural evidence one should try to learn the 
process of devotion through an authentic Spiritual Master, and in due 
course one will certainly realize Lord Kr�Qa ' s  mercy. This verse is 
printed in the Gi:tii Press addition of Bhiigavatam. 

Text 51 
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namas tubhyam bhagavate �JJayakuJJfha medhase 
yan-maya-mohita-dltiyo bhramiima}J. kanna-vartmasu 

Translation 

We pay our homage unto the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Qa, Whose 
intelligence never falters, whereas we have been bewildered by His 
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illusory potency. Therefore we are rotating in the cycle of birth and 
death, even while performing ritualistic ceremonies. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�l)a has unlimited energies. In order to help us 
understand His energies, the scriptures divide them into three main 
categories--spiritual, marginal and illusory. As stated in the Vi�l)U 
Pural)a: 

vi$l)u-sakib para prokta k$etrajiiakhya tatha para 
avidya-karma-saiijanya trtiya saktir isyate 

" Lord Kr�]) a has three main energies--one is called the 
transcendental potency (Yogamaya), the second is called the marginal 
energy (the living entity) and the third is called the illusory energy 
(Mahamaya) . "  

Although the living entity has spiritual potency, being marginal 
it becomes influenced by the illusory energy and becomes contaminated, 
and therefore functions materially. As stated in the Vi�QU Pural)a: 

ta ya tirohitatvac ca saktil,1 k$etrajiia saiijiiita 
sarva-bhiite$U bhupala taratamyena vartate 

" O  King, the living entity, being influenced by the illusory 
energy functions in different stages and thus is seen working in assorted 
degrees of material or spiritual aspects. " 

Although the BrahmaQas were educated in the Vedas, they were 
influenced by the Lord' s  illusory energy, and thus engaged in the cycle of 
performing ritualistic sacrifices to reach heaven. But when their merits 
are exhausted in heaven, that cycle ends and they must again return to 
this world to again perform rituals to reach heaven. As Lord Kr�l)a says 
in the Gita: k$f!Je pul)ye martya-Jokam visanti evam trayi-dharmam, 
"The nature of Vedic rituals is that it takes one to heaven, but when 
merits are exhausted there, one again returns to this world. " This cycle 
of taking birth and performing pious deeds to reach heaven and return
ing here to do the same thing carries on until one performs spiritual acts. 
This mf.ans only through devotional service can the cycle of birth and 
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death end. Therefore it  is always best to become a devotee of Lord 
Krs!fa. A devotee prays: 

hitva 'smin pisitopanaddha-rudhira-klinne mudam vigrahe 
prity utsikta-manafl kada 'ham asakrd du#arka-carya "spadam 

asinam puratasanopari param brahyambuda-syamalam 
sevisye cala-caru-camara utsaiicara caturyata]J 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu 4.8.22) 

" When will I become detached from this material body made of 
blood and flesh and become seriously and enthusiastically engaged in the 
loving service to the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia, and affectionately swing 
the whisk while He is seated upon a beautiful ornamented and raised 
seat? His pastimes are beyond all logic and arguments. "  

Text 52 
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sa vai na adyafJ puru$alJ sva-maya-mohitatmanam 
a vijiiatanubhavanam k$antum arhaty-atikramam 

Translation 

Being bewildered by His illu,sory potency, we could not 
understand Lord Kr�i:ia is indeed the Original Personality of Godhead. 
We were unaware of His greatness and committed an offense against 
Hirn, we hope He will forgive us. 

Purport 

There are two categories of piteous people in this 
world--material and spiritual . Materially piteous people have two cate
gories--those under the control of their spouse and those who have com-
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mitted an offense . The nature of  piteous people is to beg pardon 
and seek mercy. Unlike the materialistic person who begs pardon from 
their spouse or whomsoever they have offended, spiritually piteous 
people beg pardon solely from the Lord and prefer to live under His 
command. The Brahmal).as have realized their mistake and have taken to 
the spiritually piteous platform. As stated in the Vedanta Kamad�eml, 
krpasya dainya- di yuji prajayate yatha bha vet prema v1'Se$a lak$a1Jam, 
" When specific symptoms of love for Lord Kp�l).a arises in the heart, the 
spiritual piteous quality in the living entity develops in order to obtain 
His mercy. • The Bhakti Rasam+ta Sindhu states, sri-milrtel; spfffir 
ik$a1Jam, " By praying to the Lord with hope that He will forgive one for 
committed offenses and extend His mercy, is called a spiritually piteous 
act. " 

The address puru$a, personality, for Lord K+�l).a indicates His 
being the unlimited Lord from whom all universes emanate. As stated in 
the Yajurveda, puru$aye vedariJ yad-bhiltariJ yac ca bhavyam, " Every
thing that exists and will come to exist in this creation has come from the 
Supreme Person, Lord Sri K+�l).a. 11 Because of these reasons the 
Brahmal).as have now realized Lord K+�l).a is the Original Father of 
everyone and He should be worshipped and prayed to by every means. 
As confirmed by Lord Brahma in the Brahma Sarilhita, govindariJ 
adi-puru$ari1 tam ahariJ bhajami, " I  worship Govinda,  the Primeval Lord, 
the First Progenitor Who is now tending the cows. 11 This indicates to the 
Brahmal).as ' begging the Lord for forgiveness for their offense, as 
children do from their parent who tolerates and forgives their offenses. It 
means the Brahmal).as are now feeling very insignificant and lowly. They 
feel they were covered by the illusory energy and could not realize Lord 
K+�l).a ' s  greatness, and have thus committed the offense. 

Text 53 
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iti svagham anusmrtya k!$1JC te krta-helanal; 
didrk$a vo 'py acyutayol; karilsad bhita na cacalan 
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Translation 

When they recollected the offense they committed by 
neglecting Lord K:r�i;ia, the Brahmar:ias were very regretful. Even 
though they had desired to see the infallible Lord K:r�i:ia and His 
brother Balaram, they could not go anywhere near Them because they 
feared King Karilsa. 

Purport 

Unfortunate people are unable to take advantage of good op
portunities when they appear to them. This is the Brahmar:ias situation. 
Even though they realized Lord Km1a to be God and knew their wives 
had seen Him, still they unanimously decided not to go to see Kr�l)a 
using their fear of Karhsa as an excuse .  Timidness is unwanted in Vedic 
civilization. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, §ubhasya sighram, " One 
should immediately and whole heartedly accept auspicious events when 
they occure. "  The Brahmal)as were unable to do so because they did not 
have sufficient pious merits from their previous life . One may wonder, 
how could they act this way? In answer the Niti Sastra states, angara sata 
dhautena malinasya na jayate, " Even though one washes charcoal 
hundreds of ways, the black color of charcoal cannot be removed. " 
Although the Brahmal)as had association of their devotee wives, 
obtained realization of Lord Krsr:ia ' s  supremacy, and even realized their 
offense, still they could not reach Lord Krsi:ia to see Him because they 
were attached to the fruitive rituals of the Vedas. 

The word anusmrtya, recollection, indicates one should try 
his/her best to become a devotee of Lord Krsr:ia, by first remembering 
that only due to his previous sins is he/she born into this world to experi
ence the difficulties of life. People that cannot become serious devotees 
of Lord Krsl)a must be considered unfortunate, as in the Brahmar:ias 
case. Even though the Brahmar:ias were pious people they were unable 
to see the Lord face to face . This means being pious and harmless is not 
enough to receive the Lord ' s  mercy. One must become a serious devotee 
of Lord Krsl)a under the guidance of an authentic Spiritual Master, only 
then does one receive the Lord ' s  blessings and thereby becomes eligible 
to get out of this miserable world. 
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One may wonder who the Brahmai:ias and their wives were in 
their past life? To this the following history is found in the Agni Purai:ia: 
The confidential association of a pure devotee, service attitude to such a 
devotee, the observance of auspicious rites, and devotional service to 
God can only happen to those who have accumulated sufficient merits 
for millions of previous births. Although such acts grant one liberation 
from this world, sometimes offenses occur on the devotional path for 
which another birth is given. Although taking additional births cause 
lamentation, they result in increased devotion to God. This was the case 
with the Brahmai:ias '  wives. They were very austere , pure, and the wives 
of the seven great sages of heaven in their previous life . When their 
husbands were engaged in performing a fire sacrifice, these wives were 
decorated wonderfully while participating with their husbands. Seeing 
their youth and gorgeous beauty, the Firegod from the sacrificial arena 
became attracted to them and touched their bodies with his flame. Thus 
being repeatedly touched by the Firegod, the wives developed romantic 
symptoms in them. Their faces changed and their eyes moved side to 
side. Witnessing this the sage Ailgirii Muni understood the Firegod ' s  acts 
and cursed him to become the all devourer, and said to the participating 
wives, " O  wives, you have developed lusty desires while participating in 
the sacrifice, therefore you should all take birth in human form on earth 
where ritualistic Briihmai:ias will marry you. " Hearing this the ladies paid 
their homage to Ailgira Muni and pleaded, " 0  sage, we are faultless. 
The sole fault belongs to the Firegod. Why have you cursed us? .We 
cannot live away from our husbands, please be merciful unto us. " 
Hearing their plea, the sage became pacified and said, "You will all take 
birth in the Vraja area and will become wives of ritualistic Brahmai:ias. 
When the cowherd boys appoach you asking for food, you will go to see 
Lord Kr$i:ia. At that time you will all become eligible to enter into His 
spiritual kingdom. " This was how the BriihmaQ.as wives became 
unalloyed devotees of Lord Kf$Q.a. 

Thus ends the Vraja vasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Twenty-Three of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of the 
Deliverance of the BrahmaQ.as ' Wives. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============== 





All glories to Sri Guell and Gaurii.uga 

Chapter Twenty-Four 

Lord Kr�IJ.a Prohibits 
Demigod Worship 

Text 1 

� �  
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sri suka uvaca 
bhaga viin api tatraiva baladevcna samyuta]J 

apasyan nivasan gopiin indra-yfiga-krtodyamiin 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, While the Supreme Lord Sri 
K:r$1;1a was residing in Vraj a with Balaram, He saw all the Gopas busily 
preparing for a sacrifice meant for Lord Indra, the King of Heaven. 

Purport 

When K:r$1;1a was seven years old He played His flute to attract 
the Gopis in the month of Asvina (September-October) . That same year 
in the month of Kartika (October-November), He stopped a sacrifice 
meant for King Indra, thereby shattering his pride by Lifting Govardhana 
Hill like an umbrella to protect the Vrajabasis '  from his wrath. In this 
same Kartika month Lord Kna:ia rescued His father from Varuna's 
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(Watergod) residence and returned him back home . Then in the month 
of Margas�a (November-December) Lord Kr�:t:ia b lessed the Gopis by 
stealing their clothes. After this in the hot season , K�:t:ia blessed the 
Brahma.r;ias wives by accepting their food. This is the chronological order 
of Lord Kpma' s  pastimes.  But while narrating Lord Krg1.a 's pastimes, 
Sukadeva Goswami became immersed in ecstasy and narrated �Q.a's  
pastimes in the order found in  Srimad Bhagavatam . 

In India the rainy season ends in September and the sky 
completely clears in October, when Kartika begins. On the day of the 
new moon in Kartika a festival called Dipavali (Diwali) is held where 
everyone lights lamps for the Lord 's  pleasure . On the morning after this 
festival Lord Kr�:t:ia stops the sacrifice to King Indra. As stated in the 
Padma Puraqa, pratar govardhanafJ piljyo ratrau dyiltariJ pravartate, 
" Just after the lamp festival at night , the worship of Govardhana is held 
on the very next morning. " As confirmed in the VisQu PuraQa: 

vimaJambara nak$atre ka1e ca abhyagato vrajam 
dadariendra maharambha udyatastan vrajaukasah 

" In the month of Kartika (October November) , when the sky 
became clear of clouds, and stars were visable at night, Lord Sri Kr�qa 
saw Vrajavasis making gorgeous arrangements for a sacrifice to please 
King Indra . " 

Text 2 
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tad-abh1jiio 'pi bhaga van sarvatma sarva-darsanafJ 
prasrayavanato 'prcchad vrddhan nanda-purogaman 

Translation 

Even though the omniscient Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Qa, the Supersoul of 
everyone, knew everything that was going on, nonetheless He humbly 
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asked Nanda Mahiiraja, while in the company of elderly Vrajavasis, the 
following. 

Purport 

Everything of past, present and future is known to Lord Kr�i:ia. 
Nothing is hidden from Kn;i:ia ' s  knowledge. He is the original personality 
of Godhead who instructed Lord Brahma in the beginning of creation. 
As the Atharva Veda states, piirve yo vedariJs ca gopayati sma k!$I;Ja}J, 
" Previously the Supreme Personality of Godhead who had instructed 
Lord Brahma about the Vedas, has now been named Kr�i:ia. "  This same 
Kr�i:ia is also addressed as Lord Narayai:ia. As it is stated in the Sariraka 
Bha�ya, kffparil vai narayapa}J, " Actually Lord Kr�i:ia is the true 
Narayai:ia Himself. " This evidence proves that Kr�i:ia is the original God, 
the Soul of all the souls, and omniscient. As stated in the Maha Narayai:ia 
Srti, eko narayapa}J asit na brahma na ca sa.rikara}J, "There is only one 
God and His name is Narayai:ia. Lord Brahma and Lord Siva are not 
equal to Him. " The Varaha Purai:ia also states: 

narayapa paro devas tasmaj jatas caturmukha}J 
tasmad rudro 'bhavad deva}J sa ca sarvajiiatariJ gata}J 

" Lord Narayai:ia is the Supreme Lord from Whom Lord Brahma 
was born. From Lord Brahma, Lord Siva took his birth. Lord Narayai:ia 
is the all cognizant Lord. " 

This same Kr�i:ia is seated in everyone ' s  heart guiding everyone 
to their destiny. As He says in the Gita, sarvasya cahariJ hrdi sannivi#ho 
matta}J smrtir jiianam apohanariJ ca, " I  am seated in everyone ' s  heart, 
and from Me comes remembrance, knowledge and forgetfulness. " 
Therefore whatever the Gopas were doing was actually directed by 
Kr�i:ia. Hearing this one may ask since Kr�i:ia knew everything the Gopas 
were doing, why does He ask them? To this the words prasraya a vanata, 
" Humbly with respect " are used indicating that although Kr�i:ia knew 
everything about what the Gopas were doing, still He desired to hear 
from them because He loves relating with His devotees. Everyone in 
Vraja are His unalloyed devotees, but because He is a very dramatic 
personality is why, even though He impels them from within, He is 
interested in hearing from His devotees. One may wonder if anyone else 
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was present other than the Vrajavasis when Kr�i:ia questioned Nanda 
Maharii.ja? In answer, the Brahma Vaivarta Puraq.a states: 

iijagmur munayafJ sarve jvalanto brahma tejasii 
santafJ §i.Fya gal}ai{l sandham veda-vedailga paragafJ 

gargas ca gala vas caiva sakalyaiJ sakafayana]J 
gautamafJ karu�a]J kaIJvO vatsya}J katyayanas tatha 

saubharir vamadevas ca yajiiavalkyas ca paIJiIJil;l 
!$yaspigo gauramukho bharadvajas ca vamana/;1 

krsl}a-dvaipayanaf.i sruilgi sumantur jaimini kaca/;1 
parasaras ca maitreyo vaisampayana eva ca 

" All the sages followed by their disciples reached the place 
where Nanda Maharaja  was. Because of their spiritual vigor their faces 
were bright, they were very learned in the Vedic scriptures. Their names 
were, Garga Muni, Galava, Sakalya, Sakatayana, Gautama, Karui?a ,  
Kaq.va, Vatsayana, Katyayana, Saubhari, Vamadeva, Yajfiavalkya, 
Pai:iii:ii, R�yasp'l.ga, Gauramukha, Bharadvaja, Yamana, Kri?i:ia 
Dvaipayana generally known as Vyasadeva, Spi.gi:, Sumantu, Jaimini, 
Kaea, Para5ara, Maitreya, Vai5ampayana; many other BrahmaQ.as 
arrived to witness the sacrifice as well . " 

Text 3 
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kathyatiim me pita]J ko 'yam sambhramo va upagata/;1 
kiril phala kasya coddesa]J kena vii siidhyate makha]J 

Translation 

(The Supreme Lord Sri Kri?IJ.a asked) 0 father, what kind of 
festival is coming for which such an undertaking is taking place? What 
result will it bear? Who is the enjoyer of this sacrifice? What is the 
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purpose behind it and how will i t  b e  accomplished? Please explain this 
to Me. 

Purport 

Even though Lord Kr$.i:ta is the all cognizant Lord, here acting as 
a young child, He inquires about customs of this world that focus on the 
result of a specific endeavor. As the Nyaya Sastra states, prayoj'anam 
uddi�ya na mandopi pravartatc, " Even the unintelligent do not engage in 
any purposeful endeavor without considering the result . " Lord Kr�i:ia is 
the original Father of everyone, still He addresses Nanda Maharaja  as 
father because He wants him to explain the reasoning behind this 
function. Kr�i:ia 's  surprising mood in this verse indicates everyone in the 
village knew about the sacrifice except Him. The word sambhramafJ, 
undertaking, used by Lord Kp�I_la is defined in the Sanskrit Vyakarai:ia in 
the following way: samyak bhrama c va vo yusmfikam mayi sarvcsvarc 
sati kam vi�aya/1 udyogafJ, " You are all confused about the proper 
procedure in this endeavor because I am the Supreme Lord of all and am 
directly present before you, but still you are performing this grand 
undertaking as an offering for someone else 's  pleasure. " Generally every 
sacrifice is performed as an offering to someone, that is why Kr�i:ia is 
acting curious about whom ·they have decided as the recipient of the 
sacrifice, leaving Him aside. Kr�i:ia also used the word sadhyatc, 
accomplish, indicating He desired to know what ingredients will be used 
in the sacrifice. 

Text 4 

m_ � � � �  �� m: I 
� ft �  ft � �  \ittf(+t•uf't� mm 

ctad briihi mahan kamo mahyam susrii�a vc pital; 
na higopyam hi sadhiinam krtyam sarvatmanam iha 
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Translation 

0 father, I am very anxious to hear everything about the 
sacrifice, please narrate it to Me. The saintly do not hide anything, 
because they see everyone equal to themselves. 

Purport 

A child should not know every adult function. Nanda Mahiiraja 
did not respond to Kr$1).a ' s  request thinking Him to be only a child. See· 
ing Nanda Maharaja silent, Kr�1,1a elates him addressing him as sadhu, 
saintly person, indicating spiritually inclined people do not keep secrets 
from their own people . The quality of a sadhu is explained in the Hari 
Bhakti Vilasa thus, sadhu krpalur akrta-droha, 11 Saintly people are very 
merciful by nature and keep no grudges against anyone. 1 1  

Nanda Mahiiriija ' s  apathy is described in the Ujjvala Nilamal).i 
thus: yo vipak�a]J suhrt-pak�a]J sa ta.tastho nigadyate, " A  person whose 
sentiment is opposed to the sentiment of his loved one is said to be apa
thetic. " Seeing this, Lord Kr$1).a repeats His question to His father, com
pelling him to answer. The word susriisa ve, anxious to hear, indicates the 
logic of the Ny a ya Sastra, susrusuril dharmaril ma briiyat, " Spiritual se
crets must only be told to those who are attentive and craving to hear, 
and not to others . " 

Text s 

3t��q(gf�;1141f't'lilql�f4�tU'{ I 
'3qi41"1lS� � 311?N(( �a¥4d 1 1 '1 1 1  

asty-asva-para-dr#inam-amitrodiista-vidvi�am 
udasino 'rivad varjya iitma-vat su-hrdocyate 

Translation 

A saintly person's  vision is free from the conception of this 
belongs to me or that belongs to another, or he is my friend and he is 
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my enemy o r  he is neutral. It is said that those who are indifferent 
should be rejected as should an enemy, and a dear friend is to be 
considered as oneself. 

Purport 

Dedicated devotees develop transcendental qualities,  therefore 
they see everyone equally. As Lord Kr�i:ia says in the Gita: 

samo 'ham sarva-bhiite$U na me dvesyo 'sti na priyafJ 
ye bhajanti tu mam bhaktya mayi te te$U capy aham 

" Being equally disposed towards everyone, I neither envy nor 
admire anyone. But those who render devotional service unto Me are 
attached to Me, and I to them. " 

A real devotee ' s  qualities are similar, as stated by Lord Kr�i:ia, 
samafJ satrau ca mitre ca tatha manapamanayofJ, II A devotee is equi
poised to a friend and enemy, honor and dishonor. " But although Lord 
Kr�i:ia and His pure devotees are impartial, they follow scriptural law, as 
confirmed by Lord Kr�i:ia in Srimad Bhagavatam: 

nirvairaya prasantaya sva-sutaya mahatmane 
prahradaya yada druhyedd hani$ye 'pi varorjitam 

"When Hirai:iyakasipu disturbs My devotee Prahlada, his own 
son, who has no enemy, is peaceful and sober, I will immediately kill 
him, despite the powers he received from Brahma ' s  boon. " 

Similarly pure devotees, although equipoised towards everyone, 
reject apathetic people like an enemy, because they exude a dangerous 
negative frame of mind. But in Kr�i:ia ' s  case such an attitude is not 
warranted because He is acting as Nanda 's  son. Therefore Kr�i:ia should 
be embraced as the best friend and should be told everything, even 
though the rule of the Manu Smrti states, $af-karIJo bhidyate mantra/.1, 
"When a secret reaches six ears it spreads everywhere. "  In the ChiiI;lakya 
Niti it is also stated, " Do not even trust a friend because in time he may 
turn against you. " But Lord Kr�I;la 's  insisting to know is logical because 
as illustrated in the Nyaya Sastra , na gopyani sarvatha, " One should not 
hide anything from one ' s  best friend. " Everything should be told to 
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a trustworthy friend. There is a difference between a normal friend and a 
trustworthy friend, because a trustworthy friend is equal to one 's  own 
self. " 

Text 6 

�t?'tl�t?'tl :er 41qff01 �Sll'1ifc11!(5fc1 I 
�= 414f\iW= �� •11Rl�I � 1 1� 1 1  

jiiatvajiiatva ca karmarii jano yam anuti�fhati 
vidu�afJ karma-siddhifJ syat tatha navidu�o bha vet 

Translation 

There are two categories of people in this world, those who 
perform activities after understanding the science behind the work, 
and those who act b lindly . A greater result is received by people who 
understand the reason behind their actions, whereas a lesser result is 
received by people who act blindly . 

Purport 

Spiritual life has two aspects--philosophical and ritualistic--both 
must be fo1lowed together for a perfect, peaceful , spiritual life. If one 
follows philosophically, but negates the proper rituals , they become 
sentimentalists , and those who only follow rituals become fanatics. 
Therefore a real devotee synthesizes philosophy and rituals , and follows 
them correctly hand in hand. A devotee does not act without first 
understanding the correct scriptura l meaning of an action. As stated in 
the Mu.l).<;laka Upani�ad , yadeva vidyaya karoti sraddhayopam�ada va 
tadeva virya vattaram bhavat1; " One who faithfully governs his actions by 
the rigid rule of the scriptures receives genuine success from his actions. " 
A devotee is sa id to be learned because his every act is governed by the 
scriptures. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, gw;a-grhya vacane vipascitafJ, 
" One who first understands the science behind his each and every action 
is said to be learned. "  A real devotee does not do anything blindly. 
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In this age most people perform spiritual activities solely based 
on their superiors teachings, without consulting a learned devotee to 
confirm if their actions are scriptually authorized.  Even though one per
forms traditional spiritual activities, still a learned devotee should be 
consulted; because the right thing performed incorrectly reaps negative 
results, as well as a wrong thing performed correctly reaps negative 
results . Therefore it is recommended that everyone follow an authentic 
Spiritual Master thoroughly learned in the Vedic science, so that the 
maximum result can be achieved from every spiritual activity. 

Text 7 

� � f<I,fr41itl1n � Ri Mi11R:a: l 
.3f� �">1f�"h''fl('d:it �: � '104dl'l l l� l l 

tatra tavat kriya-yogo bha vataril kiril vicarital; 
atha vii laukikas tan me prcchatal; siidhu bhaIJyatiim 

Translation 

If this is the situation, please clarify it to Me. Is your 
performance based on scriptural evidence or just on worldly tradition? 
Please explain the answer to My question using evidence. 

Purport 

People take vows to perform spiritual activities for purification 
so that the Almighty will bestow His blessings upon them. But most 
people perform spiritual duties without considering or understanding 
how the Lord would want them done . The importance of how spiritual 
duties should be performed is unknown to most people of this world and 
that is why so much suffering is seen. 

Lord Kr�l)a here recommends that everyone ' s  actions should be 
guided by scriptural evidence, so that if asked about one ' s  actions, one is  
able to answer using Vedic reference, explaining the science behind their 
performance . That is why Lord Kr�l)a says in the Gita: 
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tasmac chastra pramai:iam te karyakarya-vyavasthitau 
jiiatva sastra-vidhanoktaril karma kartum iharhasi 

"Therefore, the scriptures must be taken as the guide for what 
must be done and what must not be done . Knowing such rules and 
regulations, you must act according to the scriptures. " 

Text 8 

� �  
� +t'lqtfi;4l q�1��i<+i'[d�: I 
-a-sfiNlfRI l@T:rt � � �: l lc l l 

nanda uvaca 
parjanyo bhagavan indro meghas tasyatma miirtaya]J 

te 'bhivar�anti bhiitanaril priJJanariljivanaril payal; 

Translation 

Nanda Maharaja said, rain is under Indra ' s  control, therefore 
he is called the great Lord. Clouds are like his physical extensions that 
pour life sustaining water for all living entities , by which everyone 
remains happy. 

Purport 

The statement made here by Nanda Maharaja indicates he is 
following worldly tradition in this sacrifice because he is convinced Indra 
is the great Lord. This notion of worldly people sprouts from neglecting 
authentic scriptures and blindly following tradition, and therefore they 
cannot explain the exact truth or their reason in regard to an action. The 
Bhakti Rasayanam states: 

d�fad�fa phala pradarsaka tayli dvedha-gati]J karmaJJam 
prayas tatra kalau tu karmaJJifano 'Sraddhalur amusmike 
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"There are two catagories of results from the performed 
activities in this world--scriptually valid work that rewards liberation and 
scriptually unauthorized work that does not. Generally people in Kali
yuga perform deeds without much faith in the scriptures. " 

Nanda Mahiiriija is convinced Indra is great because he was led 
to believe that without his help no food could grow. But he was unaware 
that although Indra is in charge of the clouds , he is not the cause of rain. 
The root cause of rain is the sun because it first evaporates water and at 
the appropriate time releases it as rain. As stated in the Brahmiil)<;ia 
Purar:ia: 

a$!au masan nipitam yad bhiimyas ca udmayam vasu 
sva-gobhir moktum arebhe parjanya}J kala agate 

" Whatever water is evaporated from the earth by the sun, for 
eight months, is released as rain via clouds, at the correct time." 

One may ask who is the sun? To this the Brahma Sarilhitii states, 
yas cak$UI e$a savita, "The Sun is one of Lord Kr�I)a ' s  eyes." 
Considering this logic, Lord Kr�I)a is the cause of rain and not Indra, as 
Nanda Mahiiraj a believed. Due to insufficient knowledge people do not 
understand who is the actual worshipable Lord. But by studing the scrip
tures we find that everything comes from Lord K�Qa. As stated in the 
Mantrarl)ava: 

megam annam vindate apracet§_{l 
satyam vravimi badhet sa tasya 

" 0 fools, I tell you the truth, nothing in this creation is yours 
because grains are produced by the Supreme Lord's mercy through 
rainfall, and you are degrading yourself by not recognizing His 
Supremacy. " 

Taking everything literally leads to misunderstanding, which in 
turn leads one away from the right thing. That is why Lord Kr�I)a wanted 
Nanda Mahiiriija to explain his sacrifice , because unless Nanda Mahiiriija 
tells Kr�I)a, no one from this world would know the correct process of 
performing a sacrifice . 
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Text9 

(f "ala q�'i;ii � � q�ifrNV( I 
����a�1 naa4'514f �: 11�11 

tam tiita vayam anye ca varmuciiiiJ patim isvaram 
dravyais tad retasii siddhair yajante kratubhir narii/.1 

Translation 

10.24.9 

0 dear son, not only us, but all other social orders of human 
society worship Indra as well, the lord of rain producing clouds, by 
performing sacrifices using the same ingredients grown from his 
discharge of rain. 

Purport 

Taking the literal meaning of a scriptural statement can led one 
to misunderstand it's proper meaning. Although Indra 's worship was 
only a tradition, still Nanda Maharaja substantiates Indra's worship using 
the word yajante, worship, in the present tense by using it as a prefix to 
the third person, indicating worshipping Lord Indra is everyones duty. 
As it is stated: 

bhaumam etat pa yo dugdham gobhib silryasya viiridaib 
par;j'anyaf.i sarva-lokasya bha viiya bhuvi varf?ati 

(Vi�1,1u Pura1,1a 5.10.23) 

"Everything of this earth is nourished by the milk-like rain
water, poured forth from clouds created by sunrays. That is why the one 
in charge of pouring forth rain via clouds is said to be the creator of 
everything of this earth." 

Lord Indra is in charge of clouds, but is not the main creator of 
everything of this earth. He is not even a creator of clouds because 

clouds are created by the sun. Taking the literal meanings of the 
scriptures can mislead one from the proper path. One has to follow an 
authorized Vaisnava teacher to understand the correct meaning of Vedic 
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statements. All the Vai�J)ava teachers have concluded Lord Kr�J)a to be 
the source of everything and everyone, Indra is a demigod and works 
under Lord Kmia. As stated in the Gita, aham adir hi devanam, " I  am 
the origin of all the demigods." Lord Indra is put in charge of rain and 
was appointed as the king of heaven by Lord Kr�J)a, therefore he is 
neither God nor the Lord of everyone. 

The address tata is usually used for father in Vedic civilization. 
But here Nanda Maharaja uses it for Lord Km1a to indicate his great 
affection for Him. As defined by the Medini Dictionary, tato 'nukampye 
janake, "The address tata is only used for the most affectionate person, 
and also for one ' s  father. " 

Text 10 

a�&uftq:JNR1 BNJflfl("l�d� I 
� i��€hi<Jvjj �: �: mc11 

tac-che$CIJOpajivanti frjyarga-phala-heta ve 
pum#m puru$a-karaIJaJiJ parjanyalJ phala-bhavanafJ 

Translation 

By accepting the leftovers from that sacrifice we are able to 
sustain our threefold goals (religiosity, economic development and 
sense gratification) . In this way the fulfillment of the industrious 
people lie in the hands of the lord of the clouds. 

Purport 

Egotistic people think everything is gotten because of their own 
endeavor, but in fact every living entities sustenance is gotten via rain 
and rain is the result of performing pious deeds. The scriptures state 
demigods preside in the different departments of this creation and are 
only pleased by pious deeds. For example, sacrifices bring forth clouds 
that produce grains for everyone's sustenance, thereby energizing them 
in order to again act piously. The Nyaya Sastra states, dharmo dharmad 
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udyamal;i, "Pious deeds reward everyone ' s every need, therefore 
everyone must act piously. " 

The stomach is compared to an ocean because even though it is 
supplied everyday, it becomes hungry and again demands food. It 
indicates continuous pious actions are necessary in order for everyone to 
remain satisfied. No other mechanism can fulfill the goals of life, because 
factories cannot produce edibles at any time. Therefore everyone must 
depend on the Lord for sufficient rain, so life sustaining goods are 
produced. 

Text 11 

� � M�:dict 'tllf q1v:q:t:1fa1d -::ti::: I 
� � � � � 41ctlra � m,11 

ya eva.riJ visrjed dharma.riJ paramparyagata.riJ nara}J 
kamal-lobhad bhayad dve�at sa vai napnoti sobhanam 

Translation 

This worship has been passed down in our tradition, therefore 
any person avoiding this traditional sacrifice for any selfish motive, 
greed, fear, or envy will certainly never have auspiciousness in life. 

Purport 

The worshipping nature in humans is created by the Lord and 
every authentic worship is impregnated with a reward. One may wonder 
why? It is because all sacrifices ultimately reach Lord Kr!:ir.ia. As He 
states in the Gita, aha.riJ hi sarva yajiiana.riJ bhokta ca prabhur e va ca, " I  
am the enjoyer and the Lord of all the sacrifices." This means ultimately 
Lord Kr!?IJ.a rewards all results. One may ask if one can directly please 
Lord Kr�Ifa, why do people worship demigods? To this Lord Kr�tfa says 
in the Gita, alpa medhasam, " Because they are less intelligent." This 
indicates intelligent people understand the real import of the scriptures 
and therefore worship Lord Kr�Qa directly. Such people know if Lord 
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Kr�IJ.a is pleased everyone becomes pleased. As stated in the Mok�a 
Dharma, trpta evainaril sarvan tarpayat1; " When a performance satisfies 
the Supreme Lord, He in turn satisfies everyone, including all the 
demigods." Many people do not worship Lord Sri Kr�i:ia , the Supreme 
Lord of all, because they think Him to be ordinary. One may wonder 
why? To this the Sanat Kumara Sarilhita states, prapta se va parityago 
dve$a-millam idam smrtam, " When an opportunity to worship the 
Supreme Lord arises, but is avoided, it should be understood to be due 
to envy only." 

The word kamat, due to personal motive, signifies people find 
excuses to postpone the Lord' s  worship. The word Jobhat, due to greed, 
signifies desirelessness to spend money thinking it will reduce one ' s  
possessions. The word bhayat, due to  fear, stands for fear o f  receiving 
trouble from atheists or fear from strenuous austerities of the sacrifice. 
The word dvesat, due to envy, signifies the idea of, " the existence of God 
or demigods cannot be proven, " and thus worship is avoided. These four 
qualities make one refrain from worship, resulting in unhappiness. 

But the Vrajavasis worshipped Indra as a tax to him for supply
ing timely and sufficient rain. As Narada Muni states to King Bahulasva 
in the Garga Sarilhita: 

vtir$ikam hi karam rajiie yatha sakraya vai ta tha 
balim dadu]J pra-vrifaril te gopab sarve kr$ivala]J 

11 0 king, as farmers give their yearly tax to the king, similarly all 
the Vrajavasls would present their offerings at the end of each rainy 
season to King Indra. 11 

Text1 2 

� �  
� R!l:I� "'I�� (f� ''IFifFti�'U''{ I 
� � 'iit"'l�"'l � m �: llH,ll 

sri §uka uvaca 
vaco nisamya nandasya tathanye$firil vrajaukasam 
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indraya man yum fanayan pitararil praha ke.fa va}J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, After hearing such statements 
from Nanda Mahiiraja and other leading Vrajavasis, Lord Kesava 
(another name of Lord K:r�r.ta) , while arising anger in the hearts of 
everyone towards Indra, said the following. 

Purport 

Due to the decline of spiritual qualities in Kaliyuga, people do 
not recieve proper training in Vedic science from childhood. If someone 
is fortunate enough to become the Lord's devotee, they tend to become 
fanatical, thinking no one has knowledge exceeding theirs, and usually 
conclude their way is the only way and anyone not connected to them 
can not reach the spiritual world. Such a class of people disrespect the 
demigods and ignore their worship, which is incorrect because the 
demigods are Kmia's faithful devotees put in charge of the different 
departments by the Lord, in this creation. Therefore they should be res
pected by Kr$na's devotees. A real devotee never disrespects anyone. 

In this verse Lord Sri Kr�na does not indicate that Nanda 
Maharaja should ignore the demigods, but rather wants to divert the 
worship to Himself so the Vrajavasis can receive the appropriate result 
from their worship. The Lord also wanted to correct His devotee Indra's 
false pride, gotten from receiving worship that caused him to think 
himself as the Lord of everyone. As stated in the Mahiibhiirat, atim 
atyanta garhitam, " The Lord does not like to see His devotees become 
proud in any way." In other words Lord Kr�i:ia 's diversion of Indra's 
worship had two motives--to award the proper result to the Vrajaviisis 
for their worship, and to remove Indra ' s  pride by humbling him. 

In this text the use of the name Kesava for Lord Kr$r.ta indicates 
Lord K+�r.ta is the source of all the demigods. The Vyiikarai:ia Siistra 
defines the name Kesava thus, ko brahma j§o Illdral; tayor api vasj
karoti, "The name Kesava for Lord Kr$i:ia means He not only controls 
the other demigods, He even controls Lord Brahma and Lord Siva." 
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Text13 

sri bhagavan uvaca 
karmaJJa jayate jantub karmaJJaiva viliyate 

sukham dul;kham bhayam k�emam karmaJJaivabhidhiyate 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri K+$Qa said, according to their 
performed karma all living entities take birth and die. Their happiness, 
distress, fear and peace are rewarded according to their performed 
karma only . 

Purport 

There are two theories in Vedic philosophy. One is the 
philosophy of Jaimini called karmavada, i. e. the philosophy pertaining 
to the reaction of performed actions. The other is the Vedanta philos
ophy of Vyasa, which deals mainly with the nature of the Lord. Both 
philosophies are theistic and lead one to the Supreme Lord. The only 
difference is the first leads one via the path of karma, whereas the latter 
leads one via the path of devotional service. The first is ascending 
philosophy because it begins with the hving entity and it's interaction 
with nature; whereas the latter is descending philosophy because it 
begins with the Supreme Lord, then decends to the living entity. Lord 
Krsi:ia ' s  presentation here does not propagate karmavada philosophy, 
but He uses it to prevent His devotees from worshipping demigods. 
Actually everything is decided by the Lord for the living entities benefit. 
As stated in the Vrhad Bhasya, karma-nama tu bhagavan phala
datrtvato haril;, "The Supreme Lord Sri Kn;Qa writes everyone ' s destiny 
and the result they will receive while existing in the material world. That 
is why one of Lord Kf$Qa's numerous names is Karma." Without the 
Lord's desire nothing takes place. For example, Rahu is a demon who 
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drank nectar to become immortal, but the Lord did not sanction his im
mortality therefore his head got cut off. Whereas Lord Kr�i:ia's pure 
devotee Lord Siva drank poison and He rewarded him immortality . This 
illustrates if the Lord desires, eternal nectar can act as poison and poison 
can act as nectar . The Niti Sastra states , purva janmarjitaril vidya pur va 
janmar;i'tam dhanam, " The degree of education and the amount of 
wealth obtained in one's life is due to merits acquired in one ' s  past life." 
Therefore whatever one deserves he/she obtains, and any award gotten 
is in conformity with one 's  previous merits. The most meritorious people 
become devotees of Lord Kr�i:ia and He burns all their karma to ashes. 
As stated in the Brahma Sarilhita , karmaJ}i nirdahati kintu ca bhakti
bhajam, " Lord Kr�i:ia burns up to their roots all the karmas of those who 
are imbued with devotion to Him. " Lord Kr�i:ia's propagating His 
worship is to inform Nanda Maharaja and other Vrajavasi Gopas that 
Indra cannot have any influence on what has already been decided for a 
l iving entity. 

Text 14 

3l'fta �ci'l:t:�R 4i�il(( 4'\('1(0-�"'44iifo11"( I 
� � 'tjlsfif ;r �= �� �= m)s'll 

asti ccd isvara}J kascit phalariipy anya karmaIJam 
kartararil bhajatc so 'pi na by akartufJ prabhur hi safJ 

Translation 

Even if one considers that there may be a Lord who rewards 
undue result to one 's performed karma , it must be understood that He 
rewards them only when karma is performed. There is no Lord who 
rewards someone who does not perform any karma. 

Purport 

This verse clarifies any question of karma, which is lifeless, being 
able to reward a result to a performer. Here Lord Kr�i:ia clearly esta
blishes that Indra does not reward the performer for their karma, but 
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that there is  a Lord in  charge of the consequences of action. In Sanskrit 
the benefactor of karma is called the Vidhiitii (destiny), who considers 
one's performed karma. The karmaviida of Jaimini states, karma 
partantrya kathanam an vaya vyatirekabhyam, "The rewarding decision 
of the Lord depends on the positive and negative performance of the 
karma." In order to be controlled by destiny one has to perform either 
pious or impious karma, one must act to incur reaction. But such destiny 
is not governed by the Supreme Lord , He has nothing to do with it. As 
stated in the Niti Siistra, f§varasya phaladatr a vy udasab, "The Supreme 
Lord has nothing to do with rewarding one for his/her performed karma 
because He has given this duty to the deity of destiny." Therefore unless 
a person performs some sort of karma, destiny has nothing to do with 
that person. Therefore destiny is dependent on one ' s  performed actions . 

Text 15 

Phf'1;?01� 1@f.lt \.4�F�¥if'j�fd•H'{ I 
�·fhu•u�� � � � m'111 

kim indreIJa iha bhiltanaril s va-sva-karmanuvartinam 
anisenanyatha karturil svabhava-vihitaril nn1am 

Translation 

If all living entities depend on the consequences of their 
particular karma from a previous life, what is the need of worshipping 
King Indra? He does not have the power to change a living entities 
nature , which is an acquired result from their previously performed 
karma.  

Purport 

Among all living entities on earth , human beings are said to be 
the most developed. Each human has his/her own unique nature. Some
times people wonder how can each person have a distinctive and differ
ent nature from others, even of those born from the same parentage? 
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One's behavior, education, wealth, experienced pain and pleasure, 
association, and time of death are different for everyone. One may 
wonder why? It is due to the type of his/her previously performed karma. 
As stated in the Padma Pural).a: 

aprarabadha phafam papam kufam bijam phafonmukham 

"There are four categories of sin derived from performed karma 
carried from one's previous lives to the present life; sin not yet 
commenced; sin stored to be reaped in the future; sin sprouting different 
desires but not yet materialized; and results of sins being experienced." 

For example, if someone is very rich, healthy, and well educated, 
but arrogant and impious, he is enjoying previously performed good 
karma, but his impiety and arrogance in this life will return to him as 
suffering in the next life. Similarly a pious gentle person experiencing 
difficulty in his present life is reaping the reaction to misdeeds of a 
previous life, but will enjoy in the next life. Some people are poor due to 
past misdeeds, but have many desires which cannot be fulfilled because 
the results of their previous sins will not permit. As stated in the 
Kathopani$ad, tam sadhu-karma karayati yam unninisati tam asadhu
karma kara ya ti yam adho ninisa ti, "As per one's previously performed 
karma, the Lord within impels the person to perform saintly activities for 
liberation, or causes him/her to act impiously thereby further degrading 
the self." Therefore, either directly or indirectly, the Lord is the cause 
behind every act. The wise act pious, knowing the soul's nature is to 
always be active whereas the ignorant act whimsically. As stated in the 
Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu, karma svabhavikam bhadram, "Performance 
of karma is the nature of the soul." Also Lord Kr$IJ.a says in the Gita: 

na hi kascit k�a!Jam api jatu ti�.thaty akarmakrt 
karyate hy avasal; karma sarva/;J prakrti-jair guIJai/;J 

"No one can refrain from doing something even for a moment. 
Everyone is forced to act, as they are helpless against the impulses born 
from their nature governed by the three modes." 

But for those who have become Lord Kr$IJ.a's devotees, their 
karma becomes nullified because they offer everything to Lord Kr$IJ.a, 
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i.e. everything a devotee does he offers to the Lord. As stated in the 
Skanda Pural).a: 

tasmin samarpitaril karma svabhavikaril api J§ vare 
bhaved bhaga vataril dharma tat karma kimutarpitam 

"As per one's nature, whatever category of karma one performs, 
if he offers it to the Lord it becomes Bhagavat Dhanna or 
transcendentalized action. If every category of normal karma becomes 
transformed by offering it to Lord Kr�i:ia, what can be said about offering 
spiritual karma to the Lord?" 

When one truthfully functions for the Lord he is said to be free 
from all karma and is not under the grip of destiny. Lord Kr�I).a indicates 
to Nanda Mahariija that Indra is also under the law of karma and 
therefore he is powerless to change established rules. He is unable to 
change bad karma to good or vice versa. Therefore it is not necessary to 
worship him. 

Text 16 
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svabha va-tantro hi j'ana/.1 s vabhavam anu vartatc 
svabhavastham idaril sarvam sa-devasura-manu$am 

Translation 

Indeed everyone is dependent upon their acquired nature, 
born from their previously performed karma. Be they either demigods, 
demons, or humans, in this world everyone is conditioned according to 
their previously acquired nature. 
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Purport 

The constitutional nature in which one is born cannot be chang
ed. It may be minimized by taking to spiritual life, but the nature a 
person is born with remains with the person to some degree. For 
example, the nature of a cobra is to crawl crooked, his fangs can be 
removed, but one cannot make him crawl straight, he only crawls straight 
when he enters into a bole. Similarly of whatever nature one is born, 
although it may be minimized by taking to spiritual life, it remains until 
death to some degree. In this regard the Sanat Kumar Sarilhita states: 

siidra}J prati-grhisyanti tapo-vesopagivinal;i 
dharmaril vak�anti adharmajiial;J adhiruhyanti tiimasan 

"Lowborn will become devotees of God and will live and act like 
austere saints. Although they are irreligious in their hearts, they will 
teach their concoction of spiritual life to others. With such disturbances 
real religion will practically be destroyed, and ignorance will prevail on 
earth." 

One may wonder why one is compelled to act in a certain way. 
To answer Lord Kr�Q.a states that they are compelled by their consti
tutional nature born with them. As He says in the Gita: 

na tad asti prthivyaril va divi deve�u va puna}J 
sattvaril prakrtijair muktaril yad ebhil;i syat tribhir gwJaifJ. 

"There is no living entity on earth, in heaven, or among the 
demigods who is free from the three modes born of material nature." 

Text 17 
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dehan-uccavacaii-jantufJ. prapyotsrjati karmaJJa 
satrur-mitram-udasinafJ. karmaiva guriir-i§vara}J 
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Translation 

Due to karma only a living entity accepts a lower or higher 
oirth and dies. Due to karma only the living entity becomes an enemy, 
friend, or indifferent to others. Therefore, karma is foremost and the 
controller of the living entity. 

Purport 

In modern days most people do not believe in reincarnation. 
They believe that after death they will either reach heaven or hell and 
stay there for eternity, or believe there is no reaction to their actions and 
their exsistance is finished at death. Even though they see the healthy, 
sick, blind, deaf and dumb, crippled, rich and poor people in this world, 
still they are unable to accept that due to their past karma they have 
each been born in their particular situation. Most believe their present 
life is everything. Such a poor fund of knowledge keeps people ignorant 
to the laws of the Supreme Lord. 

Here Lord Kr�IJ.a introduces that everyone is bound by karmic 
law. Lower and higher births are indeed due to performed karma only. 
Good and bad karma can be likened to a person earning either a high or 
low salary. A person with good education, earning a good salary is 
undersood to be experencing good karma from a previous life; whereas a 
person with little or no education, earning a modest or minimum salary is 
undersood to be experencing bad karma. The body is no more than a 
residing place for the soul. When one's karma expires, the soul leaves 
that body (residence) at death, just as a person is evicted from a 
residence after the lease expires. If one does not engage in spiritual 
practices in life, the quality of one's residence (body and facilities) is 
degraded in the future, whereas if one engages in spiritual practices the 
quality of one's residence (body and facilities) is advanced in the future. 

Unless one's past karma is considered, why is one person seen as 
a friend by some, an enemy by others, and neutral by other people? A 
person is seen as a friend if they had received good treatment from the 
person in a past life; the same person is seen as an enemy if they received 
harsh treatment from the person in a past life; and the same person is 
seen as neutral if they remained aloof from them in a previous life. 
Therefore karma is the main controller of everyone. One may wonder 
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how can one escape this law of karma? To this the Mul).�aka Upani�ad 
states, kiisaya-paktih karmiiIJi tato jiiiinaril pravartate, "When one 
becomes a devotee of the Lord all his karma (actions) reap 
transcendental knowledge, because they are guided by the scriptures, 
which function as a medium to end the cycle of karma." 

Text18 
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tasmat sampiljayet karma svabhiivastha/; sva-karma-krt 
aiijasii yena varteta tad-eviisya hi daivatam 

Translation 

Therefore, as per one's constitutional nature, one should 
perform one's karma and respect it as well. The work by which one 
regularly obtains their livelihood permitting them to run his life 
smoothly is indeed a worshipable object for that person. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:i.a indicates, per their nature, everyone should perform 
their work diligently. Whatever category of work one is assigned, he 
should perform it to the best of his/her ability. The word sampiljayet, to 
be respected, is defined in the Sanskrit Vyakarai;ia thus, samyak 
svabhiiviidhino sanmanayet, "As per one's constitutional nature one 
should attentively perform his duty." This is the only way to respect 
one's work. The Brahmai;ias (intellectuals), K�atriyas (administrators), 
Vaisyas (farmers and traders) and Sudras (workers) must do their 
respective duty properly and with dedication. One should not cleverly 
avoid his work and thereby cheat others. Lord Kr�i;ia is not pleased with 
such people and at last they are punished. 
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Text 19 
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aji'vyaikataram bhavam yastv anyam upajivati 
na tasmad vindate k$emam jaram naryasati yatha 

Translation 

The pos1t10n of a person who tries to transfer from one ' s 
prescribed duty to another is likened to an unchaste woman who leaves 
one man's support and looks for another, but obtains no lasting 
fulfillment. Similarly the person does not receive satisfaction from his 
change. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kr�i:ia speaks of a person who believes his prescribed 
duty is ineffectual and changes to another thinking it will bear more 
result and thus adopts it. His position is likened to an unchaste woman 
because they are both illusioned , and receive neither physical, mental or 
monetary satisfaction in life or after death. The destination of unsteady 
people is bleak. Lord Kr�i:ia is indicating to Nanda Maharaja and other 
Vrajavasis that their profession is cowherders and therefore they should 
only worship things relating to cows. If they worshipped Indra they will 
not be satisfied. As He states in the Gita: 

sreyan sva-dharmo vigwJalJ para-dharmat svanu$fhitat 
sva-dharme nidhanam sreya]J para-dharmo bhayavaha]J 

"It is better to discharge one's prescribed duty imperfectly than 
to perform another's duty perfectly. It is better to die while performing 
one's own duty, because to follow another's duty is more dangerous." 
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Text 20 
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varteta brahma1pi vipro rajanyo rak�aya bhuva/) 
vaisyastu vartayajivec childras tu dvija-sevaya 

Translation 

10.24.20 

Briihmar;ias should earn their livelihood through the 
application of the Vedas. The ruling class, K::;atriyas, should earn theirs 
through protecting the earth. The Vaisyas should earn theirs by 
farming and trading and the Sudras by serving the upper three 
twice-born classes. 

Purport 

There are four social orders in human society and they all 
require necessities of life in order to survive . Unless they work they 
cannot obtain their livelihood. But as one social order is different than 
the other, the performance of their work is also prescribed separately. 
For example, the Briihmar;ias are called intellectuals because for them 
studying and teaching of the Vedic scriptures is prescribed. The ruling 
class are called K::;atriyas because for them administration and protecting 
everyone is prescribed. The Vaisyas are called farmers and traders. Their 
j ob is to earn their livelihood through farming, cow protection, business, 
trading goods and lending money. The Sudras are called workers in 
modern society. As per their qualification, they should find jobs servicing 
the upper three classes. But presently due to Kaliyuga practically 
everyone has lost their profession and has taken to one another 's  work 
indiscriminately. That is why Sudras have become very powerful and 
now demand the above three classes to serve them. Due to this reason 
peace for human society has vanished and everyone is in anxiety in one 
way or another. Until everyone performs their own prescribed duty, 
there cannot be any peace on earth. 
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Text 21 
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k!$i-vaIJ1/ya-gorak# kusidam tiiryam ucyate 
varta caturvidha tatra vayam go-vrttayo 'nisam 

Translation 

Farming, doing business and cow protection are the occupation 
of the Vaisyas. Their fourth occupation is money lending. Among 
these fourfold occupations our main function of maintenance has been 
from cow protection. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia points out that farming work is more honest than 
doing business because lying is involved in doing business. As stated in 
the Niri:iaya Sudhiikara: 

samahargham paIJyam adaya mahargham yat pradiyate 
tad vaIJifyam iti proktam kraya-vikraya saiijiiakam 

"The marketing of less expensive goods at a higher price is 
called business, in which most dealings involve purchasing and selling 
items. " 

In cow protection a liberating service is involved, whereas in 
money lending, although one earns income, it is considered an unpleas
ant act because the person who is paying interest feels drained. As the 
Niti Siistra states, va<jhyur$ir narakam yat1; "Those who painfully drain 
interest from people to increase their wealth go to hell. " But presently 
the lending process is done through banks in a more fair process with 
reasonable interest, this can be accepted. As the Manu Smrti states: 

asiti bhagam grhJJiyan masad va<J<Jhur$ikab sate 
dvikam satam va grhJJiyat satam dharmam anusmaran 
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" People who consider themselves pious as well as followers of 

re ligious rules can lend money on the basis of receiving one eightieth 
(1/80) part denomination of the principal loaned as monthly interes . If 
desired, a maximum of two rupees per month per each one hundred 
invested can be charged just to increase their wealth. " 

This rule of charging interest does not end in punishment, but 
charging more than allowed becomes a crime in the eyes of God . To this 
the Yii.jiiavalkya Smrti states, asiti-bhago vrddhil; syiin masi-masi sa
bandhake, "Each month one can increase one ' s wealth by adding the 
interest of the eightieth part of the amount that is invested." 

Text 22 
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sattvam rajas lama iti sthityutpatyanta hetaval; 
rajasotpadyate visvam an yon yam vividham jagat 

Translation 

The three modes, goodness, passion and ignorance are the 
cause of maintenance, creation and destruction, of which through 
passion this universe is generated . The variegated entities in the 
universe have come to exist from the combination of males and 
females. 

Purport 

In this verse Lord Kr�IJ.a introduces the atheistic Sii.rikhya philos
ophy denying the involvement of .God in procreating the creation. One 
may wonder what is Siirikhya? Siinkhya is one of the six systems of Vedic 
philosophy which analyzes God and the living entity through studying 
the elements of material nature. Siinkhya philosophy has two wings-
theistic and atheistic. The theistic accepts God in the center of every
thing, whereas the atheistic ignores God 's involvement in the creation. 
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Although even atheists know that without God nothing can exist, they 
still want to spread their theory because they want to become the center 
of everything. 

Lord Kr�Q.a 's  propagation of this atheistic philosophy is just to 
remove demigod worship from the Vrajavasis minds. He indicates that 
the whole world is a creation of passion because the nature of passion is 
to produce and reproduce. When males and females unite they 
reproduce and this productive potency comes from eating foods. As 
stated in the BrahmaQ.c;ia PuraQ.a, adityad jayate vr#ifl vr�ter annam 
tata}J prajafl, " By the sun evaporating water rains fall, by which food is 
produced. By eating food semen is created which procreates living 
entities. " Therefore Indra is not involved anywhere in this. 

Text 23 
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rajasa codita megha var�an ty ambiini sarvatafl 
prajas-tair-e va sidhyanti mahendrafl kiiiJ kari$yati 

Translation 

Being impelled by the mode of passion clouds pour rain 
everywhere , which in return produce a variety of foods that sustain all 
living entities .  What can Indra do in this regard? 

Purport 

Although Lord Kr�Q.a indicates to the Vrajavasi:s that it is by His 
mercy rains fall and produce food for everyone, it is understood that 
Lord Kr�Q.a means clouds are mobilized by the mode of passion to pour 
rains. Just as the nature of passion is to break and build , to harm and be 
beneficial, similarly clouds also benefit if they pour rains on vegetation, 
but if it rains in the ocean, deserts or upon rocks, it is unbeneficial. 
Sometimes there are floods and sometimes there is a complete drought. 
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Therefore the Vrajavasis ' understanding of Kr�JJa's  use of the word raja, 
as passion is logical. But one may ask how can passion, which is lifeless, 
direct clouds to do anything? To this the Padaratniivali states, "The 
name raja indicates the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�:r:ia, who delights everyone 
and not to the lifeless mode of passion. 11 The Vyakara)Ja Sastra also 
defines the word raja thus, raffjayati sarvam iti rajo bhagavan iti, " It is 
because the Supreme Person pleases all living entities He is called Raja. 11 

When Lord Kr�r:ia says, " What can Indra do in this regard? "  He indicates 
that, not to speak of fearing Indra, but as long as one is near Him there 
can be no fear from anyone. Actually it is a fact that if Lord Kr�:Q.a is 
present, there is no need to worship Indra. As stated in the Brahma 
Vaivarta Purar:ia: 

vidhatur eva jagatam a?fottara-satadhikal; 
nime?iid yasya patanam nirgw:iasya "tmanal; prabhob 

e vam bhute ti$fhate fie sakra-puja vir;Jambanam 

11 More than the enormous amount of time that elapses during 
the creations and destructions of one hundred eight universes, one after 
another, by one hundred eight different Brahmas, is an insignificant 
moment of time for the Supreme Lord. When such a great Lord is 
present, worshipping Indra is a bewilderment. 11 

Per Lord Brahma's calculation, he lives for one hundred years in 
his abode, Brahmaloka. One of his days is equal to one thousand cycles 
of the four Yugas (Satya ,  Treta, Dvapara and Kaliyuga), i .e . 
4,320,000,000 of our solar years, and the same duration is his night. 
There are thirty days in one of his months and twelve months in one of 
his years. Although the duration of Brahma's  life is so long, it is only 
equal to one exhalation of Mahavisnu' s  (a Planery Portion of Lord 
Kr�JJa) breath. Lord Indra ' s  life span is one-fourteenth of a daytime of 
Lord Brahma. Therefore worshipping Indra is insignificant before Lord 
Kr�r:ia. 

Text 24 
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na nal;J puro janapadii na griima na grhii vayam 
nityam vanaukasas tiita vana-saila-niviisinal;J 

Translation 

0 father, we are cowherders, we have neither cities, towns, 
villages nor homes. We are people of the forest whose permanent 
residence is near the hills and in the forest. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kr�i:ia takes the responsibility of protecting the 
Vrajaviisis. Although all the Vrajavasis live in villages and have 
wonderful homes made from jewels , still Lord Kr�i:ia says that they are 
people of the forest. One may ask why? To clear this Lord Kr�i:ia uses 
the statement, vana saila niviisinal;J, " we live near the hills and in the 
forest, " indicating Lord Vi�i:iu (another name of Lord Kr�i:ia) is the Lord 
of the forest and the hills, therefore He should be worshipped. With this 
statement He negates Indra ' s  worship because Indra lives in heaven, is 
materialistic, sophisticated, and enjoys all possible pleasures in the 
creation. In the Niti Sastra it is stated, vis1.1ulJ sarvam ca vanaspatiniim 
parvatiiniim ca adhipati}J ato vm�!Ja va e va yiigal;, " Because Lord Vi�i:iu is 
the Lord of everyone and everything and loves to be in the forests and 
on hills, only He should be worshipped. " 

One may ask why didn' t  Nanda Mahiiriij a  say they were 
following scriptural injunction pretaining to worshipping Indra? To this 
Lord Kr�i:ia used the word vanaukasaji, people of the forest, indicating 
they were residents of Vrindiiban, the transcendental forest of Lord 
Kr�i:ia,  descended from the spiritual world. Therefore they should only 
worship Govardhana Hill, the presiding deity of Vrindaban. Govardhana 
Hill provides food for the cows,  whereas the demigod Indra provides 
nothing. 
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Text 25 
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tasmad ga variJ brahmaIJanam-adres-carabhyatariJ makha]J 
ya indra-yaga-sambhiiras-tair-ayam sadhyatariJ makha}J 

Translation 

Therefore we should worship the cows, Brahmar:ias and 
(Govardhana) Hill .  Whatever ingredients and paraphernalia is 
collected for worshipping Indra, should instead be used to perform 
worship the ( Govardhana) Hill. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia here indicates that no sacrifice or worship can be 
successfully performed without the help of traditionally born qualified 
BrahmaQas. He does not indicate to the converted Brahmal)as of today 
because such Brahmanas did not exist then nor are they ever scriptually 
authorized to perform any meritorious functions. One may ask what can 
a converted Brahmaria do in regard to sacrifice or worship? In answer 
Sripad Madhvacarya states in his Padaratnavali thus, sa savaIJaya 
§oma-Jatavahanaya yajiiakaraI}arthe bha vati, " Converted Brahmai:ias are 
only authorized to assist in a sacrifice by arranging things required to 
perform the sacrifice. " In the Yajflasutra it is stated, briihmaIJasyaiva 
adhikaraiJ na tv anyai), " Only a traditionally born qualified BrahmaQa is 
authorized to perform a sacri- fice and no one else . "  One may ask if 
Brahmarias are so great, why does Lord Krsria mention cows (an 
animal) ,  before ta lking about Brahmai:ias? To this the Manu Smrti states: 

uttamaiigodbha va jyai$fhat brahmaIJas caiva dharaIJat 
sarvasyaivak�a sargasya dharmato brahmaIJafJ prabhui) 

" Because the cow was born from the best part of the Lord and 
adopted by the Lord is why she is better than everyone. Whereas due to 
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their spiritual status, Brahmal)as are called the masters of everyone in 
this world. " 

The singular number used in the word makhal;, sacrifice, 
indicates that cows, Vedic Brahmal)as , Govardhana Hill and Lord Kr$I.la 
are one and the same in their spiritual potency. The scriptures also state 
there is a demigod living in each hair of the cow 's  body . Therefore Lord 
Kr$I.la appears into this world mainly, gau brahmaIJa hitaya ca, " to 
protect the Cows and Brahmal)as. " One may wonder how could any hill 
be equal to Lord Kr$I.la? To this the Skanda Pural)a states, aho vrnda
banam ramyam yatra govardhano giri, " How wonderful and pleasing Sri 
Vrindaban Dham is where Govardhana Hill is situated ! "  Furthermore 
the Agni Pural)a states, k�IJas tv anyatamam riipam, " The hill form of 
Govardhana is just another form of Lord Krl?I.la only. " One may then 
wonder how could one understand that Lord Kf$I)a indicates specifically 
the worship of Govardhana Hill, if there are several other hills in the 
Vraja area? To this the Vai�l).ava To� il).i states ,  tan nama nirukti balat 
adriiJ govardhana eva, " Because Govardhana is another name of Lord 
Kfl?l).a, therefore " Hill " in this text can only be refering to Govardhana 
Hill. " Although Nandisvara Hill, Vr�abhanu Hill , Dhavalagiri, and 
Caral).a Pahac;li hills are also situated in the Vraja area, still the word 
" Hill " stated by Lord Kr�l).a only indicates to Govardhana Hill. The 
Da&ama Tippal)i states, ati sannihitatvena tadeka jiieyatvat, "Because 
Govardhana Hill is located near Vrindaban is why Lord Kfl?l).a 's  usage of 
the word " Hill " only indicates Govardhana Hill . " 

When Lord Krl?.t:i.a says everything arranged for Indra ' s  sacrifice 
can be used for Govardhana 's  sacrifice , it indicates the Vrajavasis had 
arranged everything as per scriptural rules, therefore the Vrajavasis were 
following all the Vedic rules .  

Text 26 
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pacyantam vividhafl pakafl siipantafl payasadayab 
samyava-piipa-sa�kulyab sarva-dohas ca grhyatiim 

Translation 

10.24.26 

Many varieties of foods should be cooked along with haluva, 
puris, malpuas, j alevis , dais, sweet rice and many other milk products 
should be perpared for offering. 

Purport 

Food preparations found in India are not mortal man ' s  recipes, 
but are age old preparations that are referred to by God Himself and 
have come down in the unbroken tradition till today. In the Ayurveda it 
is stated, "Let food be your medicine, " therefore preparations are 
prepared in a medicinal way using milk products, grains, vegetables, 
spices, fruits and sugar etc. We have written down some Vedic recipes in 
our book entitled, " Healthy and Wise Choice . " Some preparations take 
longer to cook than others; some items are prepared one or two nights 
prior to use , whereas some are prepared fresh. Lord Kr�JJa requested all 
the foods in huge quantities. As Lord Kr�JJa stated in the Harivarilfa, 
tri-ratram caiva sandohal; sarva-gho�asya grhyatam, " Tell everyone in 
the village they should collect all the milk from three nights and use it for 
making nice preparations. "  

Haluva is a preparation made from frying one part farina in 
two-third part of butter. After the grains turn an almond color, three 
parts hot water and two parts granulated sugar is added. After thicken
ing turn off the fire . This preparation can be offered at room temper
ature. 

Pur!s are made from whole wheat flour rolled like pita-bread 
and then deep fried in oil or ghee. The dough for puries is thicker than 
the bread dough. 

Malpua is made by mixing one part whole wheat flour, one forth 
part brown sugar (Gur) and adding water till it is the texture of thick 
yogurt and then deep fried in hot oil or ghee. 

Jalevls are made from a one day fermented mixture of, one part 
all purpose white flour, one and half part water, one eighth part chickpea 
flour (Besan), and a teaspoon of baking soda. It is squeezed through a 
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round hole made in a cloth, into hot oil or ghee in ring shapes and then 
dipped in sugar syrup. Hot Jalevis are good for removing a cold.  

Dal is a soup made from split peas or beans. When one part 
beans and six part water is boiled till beans become very soft then a 
chonk (spice mixture) of spices ,  lemon juice , and required salt is added. 
For more Vedic preparations please check our book, Healthy and Wise 
Choice . 

Text 27 
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hiiyantam agnayal; samyag brahmai;1air brahma-vadibhil; 
annam bahu-vidham tebhyo deyam vo dhenu-dak�iIJalJ 

Translation 

Then let the BriihmaI).as learned in the Vedas perform the 
sacrifice using systematic oblations. After feeding them many 
categories of tasty, sumptuous food, all of you should give them cows 
and money as a donation for completing the sacrifice. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�J:.la emphatically states that only traditionally author
ized Vedic Briihmai:ias should perform sacrifices and not converts who 
claim to be BriihmaI).as. Furthermore the word samyag, systematically, is 
defined in the D asama Tippanl as, samyag-bhir brahma(Jair va1�.{la va 
viprair iti, " The word ' systematically ' indicates traditionally born and 
Vedicly learned orthodox Vai�I).ava Briihmai:ias only. " One may wonder, 
who are the authorized BriihmaI).a whom Lord Kr�J:.la is talking about? In 
answer the Meriitantra states, brahma- viryam brahma-k�etram 
samskarat brahma sambhavalJ, " A  true BriihmaI).a is he who is conceived 
by a traditional BriihmaI).a woman from a traditional BriihmaI).a husband, 
and is properly trained with Brahminical qualities. " One may then ask 
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why Brahmar.ias are so important? To this the Nyaya Sastra states, 
pratyak$a devatii briihmaIJa, " Brahmai.ias are a direct representation of 
the Supreme Lord on earth. "  The Yajurveda states, briihm8.!Josya 
mukham iisit, " The Brahmar.ias represent the Lord ' s mouth in this 
world. "  One may ask, why should one worship or feed Brahmai:ias? In 
answer Lord K+�IJ.a states in the Garga Sarilhita thus: 

go vipra siidh v agni surafJ srutis tatha 
dharma§ ca riijiiiidhipater vibhutayafJ 

dhi$IJYC$U caite$U harim bhajanti 
ye sadii tv ihiimutra sukham vrajanti te 

" The cows, Brahmai:ias, saints , fire, demigods, Vedas and reli
gious life are My opulences. Those whosoever worships Me by worship
ping these always remain happy in this world, and after death experience 
happiness in the spiritual world. " 

The Lord directly eats through the mouth of such authentic 
Brahmar.tas . As the Lord Himself answers a question from Lord Brahma 
who asked, " How do you eat food offered to You on earth. " The Lord 
answered , va1�1}a va rasaniigreIJa rasam asniimi padmajafJ, " O  Brahma, I 
relish all categories of foods through the tongue of authentic Vai�l).ava 
Brahrnar.ias. " The importance of the Vedic Brahmar.ta is further stated 
thus: 

siik$iil khadati naivedyam vipra-rupi janiirdanal; 
brahmaIJe paritu$fe ca santu$fal; sarva-devatal; 

kim tasya deva-pujayam yo niyukto dvijarcane 
pu;i'tii briihmal}ii yena piijitafJ sarva-devatiil; 

(Brahma Vaivarta Purar.ta 21 .  55,  56) 

" Whatever food is offered to a Vedic Brahmal).a to eat is directly 
eaten by the protector of all people , Lord Sri Janardana (another name 
of Lord K+�r.ia) , because He lives on earth in the form of such Vedic 
Brahmai:ias. When a Brahmai:ia is pleased with somebody it must be 
understood that the Lord is pleased with him as well. What is the need 
for a person to worship any gods if he is anxious to worship a Vedic 
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Brahmar:ia? Anyone who has worshipped a Vedic Brahmar:ia has auto
matically worshipped all the demigods. "  

Furthermore Lord Kr�r:ia says: 

tasmat sarvopayena vipral}am arcanam kurti 
brahmaIJanam sarire$U ti$fhanti sarva devatab 

tasya sparsana matreIJa mukto bha vati pataki 
pnyal) praIJadhika v1�1Jor ye vipra hari-sevinal; 

" Therefore, the Vedic Brahmar:ia who is a true devotee should 
be pleased and served in every possible way, because all the demigods 
reside in his body. Just by the touch of him even a sinner becomes free 
from his sins, what to speak of others, because such devotee Brahmar:ias 
are more dear to Lord Kr�r:ia than His own heart. " 

Sacrifices should only be performed by traditionally qualified 
orthodox BrahmaQ.as because they are trained properly from birth on 
how to chant mantras properly. Such BrahmaQ.as also know what must 
be done to complete a sacrifice properly. If a sacrifice is not properly 
performed it turns dangerous. As stated in the Car:iakya Niti: 

anna-hinam dahed r8$fram mantra-hinam ca rtvijab 
yajamanam dana-hino nasti yajiia-samo ripul; 

" If the fire sacrifice is performed without distributing sumptuous 
foods to the BrahmaQ.as it becomes destructive for the nation. If the 
BrahmaQ.as do not chant proper mantras to perform the sacrifice then it 
harms the performer. If it is performed without sufficient remuneration 
and cash to the Brahmar:ias then it harms the host. Therefore, there is no 
worst enemy for a person than performaning an inauthentic sacrifice in 
this world. " 

One may also wonder why one has to follow Vedic rules for 
every function? To this the Niti Sastra states ,  vedokta karya phalati, 
" The activities authorized by Vedic scriptures reward good results. " 
Therefore everyone,  including those who are result conscious, must 
follow Vedic instructions in their every day actions. 
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Text 28 
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anycbhyas-caiva-caIJefala-patitcbhyo yatharhatafl 
ya vasariI ca ga variI datva girayc diyatariI bali,{i 

Translation 

10.24.29 

After distributing the particular standard befitting gifts to the 
other classes of people, including the fallen souls, dogs , dog-eaters, and 
giving grass to the cows, thereafter present the offering to Govardhana 
Hill . 

Purport 

There is a social system of distribution as Lord Kr�i:ia presents 
here. He is instructing the Gopas that as per one 's  social order, everyone 
should have their share in the festival. The Lord indicates that after 
feeding the Vai�i:iavas, the remaining Briihmai:ias, K�atriyas and Vaisyas, 
then food should be distributed to the Sudras and fallen classes of society 
invited to the function. No one in society should be left out. This 
illustrates that real Vedic society is not caste conscious like that of today . 

Anyone who leaves out any invitable people in Kr�i:ia's  creation because 
of hate or discrimination are condemned by the Vedas. The Yajurveda 
states, ke valagho bha vati kcvaladi, " Those who eat by themselves and do 
not distribute the appropriate share to others are thieves. " 

Text 29 
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svalaiikrta bhukta vanta]J svanulipta]J suvasasa]J 
pradak$iIJari1 ca kuruta go-vipranala-parvatan 

Translation 

After eating you should all gorgeously decorate yourselves 
with beautiful clothes and ornaments. Then smear sandalwood paste 
and perfumes on your bodies and systematically circumambulate the 
cows, Brahma.Qas,  the sacrificial fire and Govardhana Hill 

Purport 

The rule for obtaining blessings from performed meritorious acts 
in Vedic civilization is, only after feeding everyone, does the host eat 
with his family members and relatives. Cows are very pure and 
auspicious, but this does not mean, she should be eaten in order for 
one to become pure as some religionists indicate, but it means they 
should be kept ahead and worshipped in every spiritual function. As 
Lord Kr�I).a states to the Vrajavasis in the Harivamsa literature, 
go-dhanani puraskrtya giriril cakrub pradak$iIJam, " While keeping the 
cows ahead, you should circumambulate the Hill. " One may ask, what 
about people not able to circumambulate Govardhana Hill? In answer 
Srlla Jiva Goswami quotes Lord Kr�I).a in the Gopala Campu (18.28) 
saying, " If you are unable to go around Govardhana Hill by walking, 
then you can climb upon a cart and go around. " This gives license to 
crippled and lazy people to perform the circumambulation of Govar
dhana Hill using a cart. 

Text 30 
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etan mama mataril tata kriyataril yadi rocate 
a yam go-brahmaIJidriIJiril mah yam ca dayito makhal) 
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Translation 

0 father, this is My opinion , if you like follow it. This category 
of sacrifice will please the cows, the Brahmal).as, the Hill and Me as 
well. 

Purport 

The difference between Vedic civilization and other religions is 
other religions require their followers to follow their whimsical state
ments, whereas Vedic civilization philosophically convinces it ' s  followers 
and leaves the decision to follow up to them. As Lord Kr�Qa says in the 
Gita: 

iti te jiianam ak$yataril guhyad guhyatararil ma ya 
vimr$yaitad aie$e1Ja yathecchasi tatha kuru 

" I  have thus spoken to you the most confidential of all knowl
edge . Deliberate on this fully, and then do as you wish. " 

Everything Lord Kr�Qa speaks is perfect that is why followers 
become convinced and adopt it. As is seen with Arjuna in the Gita: 

na$fO moha/.1 smrtir Jabdha tvat  prasadan maya 'cyuta 
sthito 'smi gata-sandehab kari$ye vacanaril la va 

" O  infallible Lord, by Your mercy my illusion is gone, and I 
have regained my memory. I am now steady and free from doubt. I am 
prepared to act according to Your instructions. " 

Lord Kr�Qa never forces anyone to do anything as seen in this 
text . After explaining everything, He leaves the living entity to decide 
what is the best thing to follow. That is why Vedic civilization is free 
from sentimentalism and fanaticism. The Vedic procedure is the most 
perfect procedure because it was directly started by the Lord Himself 
many millenniums ago. As Srimad Bhagavatam states ,  dharmaril tu 
sak$ad bhaga vat pral)itam, " The real religious principles are those which 
are directly enunciated by the Supreme Lord. " 
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Text 31 
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sri §uka uvaca 
kaJatmana bhaga vata sakra-darpa jighamsata 

proktam nisamya nandadyafJ sadh v-agrhIJanta tad vacafJ 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, The Supreme Lord Sri Kp;;Q.a who 
controls everyone's movements, desired to remove Indra's pride, thus 
He explained this to all the Vraj aviisis and Nanda Mahiiriij a ,  hearing 
which, they glorified Him and accepted His proposal . 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�r;a loves His devotees and performs His actions in a 
way that helps everyone in every way. Nanda Maharaja and everyone 
else present there loved Kr�r;a, therefore whatever He spoke everyone 
accepted. As the Bhakti Rasiiyanam states :  

praIJi-matra priyo v1�(1us tat-priyo yo 'khi/a priya/.1 
so 'rthad e veti tad uktam sa sa vafJ saka/a priya/.J 

" Lord Sri Visr:rn (another name of Lord Sri Kr�Q.a) loves every 
Jiving entity and whatever He likes becomes acceptable to everyone. 
Therefore, the logical plan of Lord Krsna became very pleasing to 
everyone and thus it was accepted by everyone . "  

Lord Indra is also a devotee of Lord Kr�r;a, but because of his 
position as King of Heaven, he became proud. One may wonder if Indra 
is a devotee and devotees are not proud in any way, how then could 
Indra become proud? To this the Ramacharita Miinasa states, prabhuta 
pai kahi mada nahiii, " After achieving we alth and position , who is that 
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person who does not become proud in this world? " Indra , although King 
of Heaven, is also situated in the material mode of goodness, therefore it 
is easy for such a devotee to become proud of their achievements. But 
Lord Kr�J.la does not want to see His devotee become proud, as stated in 
the Mahabharat, atim atyanta garhitam, " No one should become falsely 
proud, because in time everything is overturned by supreme 
arrangement. " Supporting this the Moha Mudgara Stotra states, ma-kuru 
dhana-jana-yauvana garvam harati nime�ad kiila{l sarvam, " O  fools, do 
not be proud of your wealth, relatives and your youthful health, because 
it can all be instantly taken away by the Lord, who functions as the time 
factor. " How Lord Kmia destroys Indra ' s  pride will be discussed in the 
next chapter. 

Text 32 
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tatha ca vyadadhu{l sarvam yatha "ha madhusudana{l 
vacayitva svasty-ayanam tad dra vyeJJa giri-dvijan 

Translation 

Following the statements of Lord Kr:?J.la,  the killer of the 
Madhu demon, all the Vraj avasis made the arrangements and started 
acting accordingly. At first they requested the BrahmaJ.laS to recite the 
auspicious mantras, and then used the same ingredients intended for 
Indra 's  worship, to worship Govardhana Hill and the BrahmaJ.las. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�J.la is guiding all the Vrajavasis from within as 
Supersoul (Paramatma) to follow what He externally presented to them. 
Thus everyone is doing what He suggested. Here Lord Kr:?J.la is ad
dressed as the killer of the Madhu demon by Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
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because Lord Krgi.a ' s plan will destroy the Madhu-demon-like pride of 
King Indra, and make him His humble devotee . 

Text 33 
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upahrtya balin sarvan adrta ya vasam ga vam 
go-dhanani puraskrtya girim cakruiJ pradak�iIJam 

Translation 

After presenting all the offerings to Govardhana Hill and 
feeding the cows green grass, the respectful Gopas, while keeping the 
cows and calves before them, circumambulated the Hill. 

Purport 

There is no difference between Lord Kpm.a and Govardhana 
Hill, as can be understood because Lord Kr�i:ia accepted all the 
Vraj avasis offerings by extending Himself and entering into the Hill. 
Therefore when the Vrajavasis are circumambulating the Hill they are 
actually circumambulating Lord Kr�i:ia. One may ask how many times 
should one circumambulate the Lord? To this the Nrsirhha Purai:ia 
states: 

ekam caIJ¢yam ra vau sapta tisro dadyad vinayake 
catasralJ ke§a ve dadyat sive tv ardha-pradak�iIJam 

" Only one circumambulation is allowed for the Goddess Durga, 
seven for the Sungod, three for Lord Gai:iesa, four for Lord Kr�i:ia and 
only one half for Lord Siva. " 
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One may wonder why only one half of a circumambulation is 
allowed for Lord Siva and how should one do it? To this the Siva Purai:ia 
states: 

siva pradak$i1Je mantri ardha-candra krameJ)a tu 
savya-sa vya krameJJaiva soma-siitram na latighayet 

" To circumambulate the Jinga of Lord Siva in his temple, one 
should begin by going around him using the method called the half 
shaped moon, i .e .  walk around him clockwise and without crossing the 
drainage area for Lord Siva 's bathing water. Upon reaching the drainage 
area one shou ld reverse direction in order to go around again. The water 
dra inage area of Lord Siva is called the §omasrltra, and must not be 
crossed over. " 

Devotees sometimes visit gods and goddess in their temples and 
offer them respect, but the sole worshipable Lord for devotees is Lord 
Kr�i:ia . After worshipping Govardhana Hill , the Vrajavasls went around 
the Hill, but only once because it is  fourteen miles in diameter, therefore 
there is no offense in doing only one circumambulation. As stated in the 
Nrsirhha Pural)a : 

pradak$1i,lena ca ekena deva-devasya mandire 
prth vi-pradak$i1Ja phalam yat tat prapya harim vrajet 

" Even if someone can only circumambulate Lord Kr�l)a ' s  temple 
only once , they obtain the merit equal to circumambulating the entire 
earth and after death he reaches His spiritual abode . "  

Text 34 
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anamsy-anaefud-yuktani te caruhya svalankrtal; 
gopyas c.:'k!$IJa-viryaIJi gayantyaf; sa-dvijasi$alJ 
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Translation 

The Gopis, decorated with wonderful clothes and ornaments 
and riding upon decorated carts yoked with bulls, were also 
circumambulating the Hill while singing beautiful songs composed 
from Lord Kg;Qa ' s  heroic pastimes. Meanwhile the Brahmal).as were 
chanting Vedic hymns for benediction. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that ladies incapable of circumanbulating 
the Hill by walking participated in the festival by circumambulating upon 
carts. The word ca indicates that capable men and women circum
ambulated by walking with great devotion. The merit received from such 
an activity is stated in the Skanda Pural).a thus: 

vi$IJOr vimanam ya}J kuryat sakrd-bhaktya pradak$iIJam 
a§vamedha sahasrasya phalam apnoti man a val; 

" Any person who circumambulates the Lord ' s  temple (or His 
chariot) with staunch devotion receives the merit of performing one 
thousand horse sacrifices. " 

If the Lord or His temple can be easily circumambulated more 
than once, one should try to do so because the Vi�r:iu Smrti forbids one 
circumambulation, as stated in the following way: 

eka hasta praIJamas ca ekas ca iva pradak$iIJa 
akale darsanam vi$IJOr hanti puIJyam pura-krtam 

" Any person who pays homage to the Lord using one hand, 
circumambulates Him only once, or sees the Lord ' s  deity form at irregu
lar times (such as in His eating or resting moments), he loses his 
previously acquired merits. 
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Text 35 
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10.24.35 

kr�JJaS tvanyatamam nlpam gopa-visrambhaJJaril gatal;J 
sa11osmiti bruvan bhiin" balim-iidad brhad-va pul;J 

Translation 

Just to establish faith in the Vrajavasis hearts , Lord Kp;11.a 
assumed another unprecedented huge form appearing on top of 
Govardhana Hill and said, " I  am Govardhana Hill, "  and thus ate the 
abundance of food offered to Him there. 

Purport 
Lord Kn;11.a is the unlimited God, therefore one of His pastimes 

is that He can manifest in any form while keeping His present form 
intact. While having unlimited forms He can become smaller than the 
smallest or bigger than the biggest. As stated in the Kathopani!?ad, ai;10r 
aJJiyan mahato mahiyan atmasya jantor nihito guhayam, " The Supreme 
Lord, a lthough hidden as  the Supersoul in everyone's  hearts, is smaller 
than the smallest and bigger than the biggest . " Unless one has firm faith 
in Lord Krsi:ia ' s  supremacy his services cannot reach Kr!?i:ia. As stated in 
the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu: 

sraddha-matrasya tad bhakta v adhikari tv hetuta 
aiigatvam asya viivasa vise�asya tu keia ve 

" Only the devotee who has unflinching faith in his/her heart is 
able to participate in the Lord 's  devotional service, because such explicit 
faith is a part of devotion to the Supreme Lord Sri Kr!?i:ia. " 

Therefore having faith in Lord Kr!?i:ia is the first and also the last 
step of spirituality .  Unless the Vrajavasls had firm faith in Lord Kr1?11.a 's  
advice they would not have given up their traditional worship of Indra 
and worshipped Govardhana Hill .  The word visrambhaJJam, to establish 
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faith in the hearts, indicates that Lord Kr�IJ.a desired to create permanent 
faith in everyone 's  heart so future generations can carry on worshipping 
Govardhana Hill. Even today millions of people worship Govardhana 
Hill by circumambulating and offering Him sumptuous food regularly . 
Anything Lord Kf�l).a does becomes a Vedic rule and rewards the eternal 
spiritual abode to the performer. This is His causeless mercy upon His 
devotees. 

For example, while worshipping Govardhana Hill the 
Brahmal).as asked for Ganges water. The Vrajavasis said, "They had 
forgotten to bring Ganges water. " To this Lord K:r�IJ.a replied, " Do not 
worry, I shall meditate on the Ganges, she will surely come to participate 
in My festival. "  Mother Ganges appeared there just by Lord K:r�IJ.a ' s  
meditating upon her. She still exists in  Govardhana, even today, famous 
as Minasi Ganga. Her water was used for offering the food to 
Govardhana. 

Lord Kr�IJ.a ' s  manifesting into a huge form upon Govardhana 
Hill to eat the offering is not a surprising thing, because He had 
previously manifested His universal form to Mother Yafoda. Lord 
Kr�l)a ' s  new form the Vrajavasis saw is stated in the Harivaril.Sa literature 
thus: 

tam gopaiJ parvatakaram divya-srag-anulepanam 
girimiirdhni sthitam dr$fva hr$fafJ jagmufJ pradhanatafJ 

" Seeing the huge mountain like transcendental form of the Lord 
situated on top of the Hill, wonderfully decorated wearing nice clothes, 
ornaments , and sandal paste, made all the Vrajavasis very jubilant. " 

Lord Kf�l)a, in this huge form, was eating all the offered food 
nearby and at a distance from Him, and was extending His huge hands 
asking for more . One may wonder why the Vrajavasis did not recognize 
that huge form as Lord Kf�l).a ' s  form? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
used the word anyatamam, unprecedented form, indicating Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  
Yogamaya potency did not allow the Vrajavasis to recognize i t  as  so . As 
Lord K:r�l)a says in the Gita, sarvatafJ pa1:u: " My hands reach every 
where . " Therefore it is not surprising Lord K�l).a ate everything offered 
to Him with His own hands. 
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Text 36 
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tasmai namo vraja-jai}J saha cakre "tmana 'tmane 
aha pasyata sailo 'sau riipi no 'nugraham vyadhat 

Translation 

Lord Sri Kr$i:ta,  together with all the Vrajaviisis, offered 
homage to this new form of His. While offering homage to Himself, He 
said, " Oh just see how this Govardhana Hill has directly appeared as a 
person to show His mercy to us! " 

Purport 

Lord Kf$l)a surprised the Vraj aviisis by showing them His own 
expanded form. The statement aha pasyata sailo 'sau, " Oh !  just see the 
direct personal form of this Hill , " indicates to the uncomprehensible 
question of how can an inert hill take a human form and speak? To this 
the Yajurveda states, puru�aya e va idam sarvam yad bhiltam, 
" Everything existing in this creation is a manifestation of the Supreme 
Lord " ,  means the Lord can manifest through anything and everything. 
The Mui:ic;liika Upani$ad also states, sa sarvam bha vati, " He can take any 
form if He likes. " The question may arise , why? To this the Vrhad 
Aranyaka Upani$ad states, ananda-mayam atmanam upasankramati, 
" His nature is to enjoy, therefore He expands Himself into variegated 
forms. " On this occasion the Lord 's  Ascarya Sakti (astonishing potency) 
is working to surprise all the Vrajavasis ; and His Svikrti Sakti (accepting 
potency) is making all the Vrajavasis accept Lord Kf$l)a ' s  expanded 
form. This is why everyone agrees to pay homage when Lord Kf$l)a pays 
homage to His own expanded form. In this way Lord Kf$l)a shows His 
causeless mercy to His devotees by accepting the offerings by appearing 
through inert matter. As the Bhakti Rasayanam states: 

ja¢e va cetane vapi prakafi-bhilya sarvada 
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bhakter bhavarpitaril samyag asnamity asa tad.rsal; 

"Whatever form a devotee faithfully contemplates to present his 
offerings to with love, either it be immovable or movable, that form I 
take to eat the offering, because the devotee is convinced that I will eat 

h is offering. " 
One may wonder what was the difference between Lord Kpma 

present with the Vrajavasls , and the Lord Kr�i:ia who appeared upon the 
Hill? Answering this the Gopala Campfl (18.45) states, "The difference 
between Lord Kr�i:ia with the Vrajavasis and Lord Kr�J:.la upon the Hill 
was that Lord Kr�i:ia with the Vrajavasis looked small in size , whereas 
the other looked huge in size . But the complexion, shape and decora
tions were exactly the same . " One may wonder why no one present there 
could understand the new form was Lord Kpma 's?  To this the Gopala 
Campfl states, " Lord Kr�i:ia influenced everyone with His internal 
potency, Yogamaya, so no one could understand what was going on. In 
this way Lord Kr�i:ia, who destroyed the clever skills of the four headed 
Brahma , surprised everyone present there. " 

Text 37 
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e$O 'vajanato martyan kama-nlpi vanaukasal; 
hanti hy asmai namasyamal; sarmaIJe atmano ga vam 

Translation 

(Lord Kr�i::ia said) This Govardhana assumes any form He 
wishes and therefore can certainly destroy those who disrespect him. 0 
residents of Vrindaban listen, we should conjointly pay our homage 
unto Him for our protection and for the protection of our cows. 
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Purport 

Offenses are committed by two classes of people--by the 
ignorant and by rascals. An ignorant person can be corrected, whereas a 
rascal becomes worse. Although both rascals and the ignorant are 
punished equally for their offenses, still there is a vast difference in their 
behavior. An ignorant person learns how to avoid repeating mistakes, 
whereas a rascal repeats them and becomes angry from the punishment. 
Therefore the Ni:ti Sastra states, miirkham vihaya manujaya namaskararil 
vise$ala]J, " Specifically, a foolish rascal should be left alone by paying 
respect and should not be corrected for his mistake. "  

According to the Vedic scriptures, there are mainly three 
categories of offenses on the spiritual path. One: offenses against 
chanting the holy name of God, which can be nullified by chanting extra 
names of God. Two: offenses committed while worshipping God, which 
can also be nullified by chanting His names. And three:  offenses 
committed against a pure devotee which can only be nullified by 
genuinely begging the devotee for his forgiveness. A pure devotee is a 
person directly sent by God to earth to fulfill His mission. A pure 
devotee is recognized by his/her transcendental characteristics that 
indicate his/her quality from the beginning of his/her birth; and not 
because a religious group recognizes him/her as a pure devotee. 
According to the Agni Pural).a and the Garga Sarhhita, Govardhana Hill 
is such a pure devotee who descended from the spiritual world to partici
pate in the Lord ' s  pastime, as will be explained in the next chapter. The 
Agni Pural).a and the Garga Sarhhita state that Govardhana showed 
spiritual characteristics from his birth. What merit one obtains by 
worshipping and visiting Govardhana Hill is stated in the Garga Sarhhita 
thus: 

samutthita u 'sau hari-vak$aso girir govardhano nama girindra-raja-rat 
samagato hy atra pulastya-tejasa yad darsanajjanma punar na vidyate 

"This Govardhana Hill is the best of all hills and has appeared 
from the heart of the Supreme Lord. He reached the Vraja area by the 
power of the Sage Pulastya. The potency of Govardhana is so great that 
j ust by visiting it, one does not take another birth into this material world 
again. " 
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One should know that there was another Govardhana present in 
Lord Kr�t:ia ' s  pastime. He was the husband of Candriivali Gopi. Lord 
Kr�i:ia Loved Candriivali very much. The name of her husband was 
Govardhana and he, although a Vrajaviisi, was not a devotee of the 
Lord. As stated by Srila Riipa Goswami: 

govardhanam mahii-mallam viva 'nyesiim vrajaukasiim 
sarvesiim eva govinde rati/;I prau<}hii viriijate 

(Bhakti Rasiimrta Sindhu 4.5.7) 

" Except for the great wrestler named Govardhana, all other 
Vrajaviisis have staunch devotion to Lord Kr�i:ia and have the utmost 
attachment to Him. " 

The scriptures state that a Living entity is within every hill on 
earth. Certain hills are very auspicious because they take part in the 
Lord' s  pastimes .  Govardhana is such a hill and appeared in the house of 
Vindhya mountain, situated in the western part of India. As a child this 
Govardhana Hill showed all spiritual characteristics and thus became 
very famous everywhere to everyone . Considering Govardhana to be the 
best of all hills, one day, the Sage Pulastya Muni decided to have 
Govardhana in his Ashram for peaceful meditation. Pulastya Muni 
requested and received consent from Govardhana ' s  father, Vindhya, and 
while taking him to his Ashram, passed the Vraja area. As a devotee ,  
Govardhana, desired to stay in Vraja. The Lord listens to the sincere 
prayers of His devotees and thus Govardhana ' s  prayers were heard. The 
Lord acted from within Pulastya making him put the hill down, and he 
performed his daily spiritual duty, sandhyii there. The current location of 
Govardhana Hill is where Pulastya Muni had placed Govardhana Hill. 
After finishing his sandhyii, when Pulastya attempted to lift Govardhana 
to continue their journey to his ashram, Govardhana said, " No, we had 
an agreement that once you put me down on the earth I will stay there . 
Therefore please do not lift me again. Please leave me here. " This is the 
history of Govardhana in a nutshell , who is an eternal and great devotee 
of Lord Sri Kr�na. 
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Text 38 
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ity-adri-go-dVJfa-makharil viisudeva pracoditii/.1 
yathii vidhiiya te gopii/.1 saha-k�JJii vrajaril yayu/.1 

Translation 

10.24.38 

Having thus been directed by Lord Kg;l)a, all  the Vrajavasis 
properly completed the sacrifice of worshipping Govardhana Hill, the 
cows, and the Brahma1_1as, and then returned with Lord Kr!?I.la to their 
village.  

Purport 

Anyone who follows Lord K+$1_1a ' s  statements receives all 
success. Kpma is the Lord of everyone and whatever He says is only for 
the benefit of everyone . One may say, Lord K+$1_1a is not present now, 
how can I follow Him? For such people Lord K+$l)a left His statements 
in the scriptures that are still available in undiluted form. Anyone who 
follows what the scriptures state, are truly following Lord Kf$l)a. 
Therefore, to have success, one must govern his life through the rules of 
the ancient scriptures .  As stated in the Vedanta Siitra, siistra yonitviit, 
" One must live and follow the Vedic scriptures rigidly. " 

The scriptures also state that Lord Kf$l)a ' s worship includes all 
worships. As confirmed by the Nyaya Sastra, hasti-piida sarva-piida 
pra ve§a nyiiya, " An elephant footprint overshadows the footprint of 
everyone. " Similarly the worship of Lord K+$1_1a overshadows all other 
worships. Confirming this the Srimad Bhagavatam states, yathii taror
mu/a nisecanena trpyanti tat-skandha-bhujopa-siikhii, " Just as watering 
the root of a tree nourishes its trunk, branches ,  and twigs, similarly Lord 
Kr$1_1a 's worship automatically pleases every other worshipable deity. " 
All the Vrajavasis demonstrated this by following Lord Kr$1_1a ' s  
direction. 
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Lord Kr��a directed everyone to worship Govardhana Hill 
because worshipping Govardhana is all rewarding. Therefore taking a 
piece of stone from Govardhana and worshipping it will also bear the 
same result. But to do so one must follow the direction given by Lord 
Kr�l)a in the Garga Samhita thus : 

sila samanam puratam k$iptva 'drau tac chiJ;iriJ nayet 
grh1.1iyad yo vina svar1.1am sa maha-raura vam vrajet 

(Giriraja Khar.ic:la 1 .29) 

" If someone wants to worship Govardhana at home or in a 
temple , he should take a piece of stone from the Hill and leave the exact 
equal amount of gold on it. But those who take a stone without leaving 
gold will fall in a most ferocious hell . " 

If someone is unable to leave an equal amount of gold in place 
of the Govardhana stone, then he or she can make a form of 
Govardhana using cow dung and decorate it nicely and worship it. This 
will reward the same result as worshipping Govardhana Himself, as 
confirmed by Lord Kr�l).a in His statement to King Nanda Maharaj a  in 
the Garga S amhita.  gomayai vardhanariJ kuryat, " One may construct a 
form of Govardhana with the help of cow dung, and worship it. " 

Thus ends the Vraja vasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 

Twenty-Four of the Srimad Bhaga vatam, in the matter of Lord Kr�IJa 
Prohibits Demigod Worship. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  





A Uglodcs to Sn Gura and Gauritiga 

Chapter Twenty-Five 

Lord Kr�J)a Lifts Govardhana Hill 

Text 1 
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sri §uka uvaca 
indras tada "tmana}J piij'iim v1jniiya vihatiim nrpa 

gopebhyal; kf$IJa-niithebhyo nandadibhyas cukopa sal; 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, " 0  King, when Indra learned that 
his worship had been stopped, he became very angry with Nanda 
Maharaj a  and the other Vraj avasis for their accepting Kr!?I)a as their 
protector and guide , and thus following His advice, had stopped his 
sacrifice . 

Purport 

There are two categories of Vedic worship, worship that  results 
in rewards in this life and worship that results in rewards after this life . 
The first is called the direct-rewarding act, its result can be perceived 
with the physical body. Inversely, the second type of worship is called the 
indirect-rewarding act, asserts that a result can be experienced only after 
one ' s  death. This particular act of worshipping Indra was a direct
rewarding act, because the Vrajaviisis would get timely sufficient rains 
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to produce an abundance of food for everyone. In regard to indirect
rewarding worship, the Sarvabhauma Dharma states, jyoti�.tomena yajet 
svarga-kamafl, " Those who desire to reach heaven should worship Indra 
by the Jyoti�toma sacrifice . "  This category of sacrifice rewards its results 
only after death. The enjoyer of such sacrifices is Indra . The Vrajavasis 
took Kf$l)a as their guide , who directed them to worship Govardhana 
Hill, whereby Kr�l)a became the enj oyer of the sacrifice . One may ask, 
what did this sacrifice award the Vrajavasis? In answer, Lord Kf$l)a says 
in the Gita, mad bhakta yanti mamap1: " My devotees come to live with 
Me. " Furthermore, there is a difference between worshipping Indra and 
worshipping Govardhana. When the Vrajavasis made offerings to Indra 
in their worship of him, he had never physically came to accept the 
offerings. Whereas Lord Krsl)a manifested Himself in the huge form of 
Govardhana and physically accepted the offerings when worshipped as 
Govardhana Hill. Therefore , worshipping the Supreme Lord Sri Kmia is 
better because it brings both direct (Kr�I).a stopped demigod worship) 
and indirect rewards (My devotees come to live with Me) to the 
worshipper. 

One may wonder why did Indra become angry at the Vrajavasis 
for following Kf$1)a ' s  advice . Sri Sukadeva Goswami provides the answer 
by using the fourth inflection of nouns from the Vyakaral)a Sastra. It 
indicates that Indra developed, kruddha druha irsya asuya, " Anger 
caused by a malicious, j ealous, and envious nature . " That is why he 
ordered many demigods to come with him to destroy the Vraja area.  
Lord Kr�I).a said to Narada Muni in the Brahma Vaivarta Purai:ia: 

sarve deva yadyu}J pascad yuddha-sastra visaradafJ 
sastrastra paIJayal; kopad ratham aruhya narada 

" O  Narada, after the angry Indra mounted his chariot to 
proceed to attack Vraj a, all the demigods who were expert in fighting 
with celestial weapons also mounted their respective chariots with their 
weapons and proceeded towards Vraja to destroy it. " 
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Text 2 
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ga]Jam samvartakam nama meghanam canta-kari]Jam 
indrafl pracodayat kruddho vakyam cahesamany uta 

Translation 

The angry Indra ordered Samvartaka,  the head of 
all-destroying clouds, to inundate the Vraja land and, because he had 
imagined himself to be the Lord, spoke the following egotistical words .  

Purport 

Except for the pure devotee, there is no one in this creation who 
does not act with undue pride. Everyone, including the most insignificant 
and the poorest of men, sometimes act as if he/she were the creator of 
everything. This is due to the ignorance associated with accepting the 
material body as the self. But logic tells us that a body moves because of 
the soul ' s  presence , and when the soul leaves, the body is motionless and 
is called a dead body. Being oblivious to this principle, people often feel 
they are everything, and therefore experience misery as a result. 

Indra was full of pride , that is why he thought himself to be the 
Lord of everyone and why he became angry when he found his worship 
was stopped. Although he knew haste makes waste, still he ordered the 
Samvartaka demigod to use his inundating clouds to destroy the Vraj a 
area.  When actions are taken without thinking of the likely conse
quences, they are called destructive. 

The gramatical explanation of the word isamanyu, " imagined 
himself to be the Lord, " found in the Vyakaral)a Sii.stra is as follows, 
garveJJa iSam prati krta kruddha anena tasya naisphalyam sucayati, " Due 
to excessive pride,  Indra became angry with the Personality of Godhead,  
who controls even him. This action foretold his  defeat. " The Ciil)akya 
Niti also states, na pasyati madonmatto, " Anyone blinded by pride can-
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not see reality as it is. " Indra became blinded by pride because of his 
position and thus started taking action that led to his downfall . 

Text 3 
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aho srimad mahatmyam gopanam kananaukasam 
kr�JJam martyam upasritya ye cakrur deva-helanam 

Translation 

(King Indra said) How astonishing it is that the residents of 
Vrindiiban forest, called the Vrajaviisis , have become so proud of their 
wealth and opulence that they decided to follow the advice of a mortal 
boy named Krsna, and thereby committed such an offense as failing to 
worship a god like me! 

Purport 

A person blinded by pride often thinks everyone else is stupid. 
Accordingly, Indra thinks the Vrajaviisis have become stupid , which is 
why they are following Kr�r:ia 's  advice to stop his worship. Being 
influenced by the internal potency , Yogamiiya, Indra uses the word de va, 
or god , which refers to his own controller , Lord Kr�ria.  Although un
knowingly he calls Kr�ria his Lord, being afflicted by the ignorance of 
false pride , Indra debases Lord Kr�ria by calling Him a mortal child. 
Lord Kr�ria says in the Bhagavad Gita that those who think Him to be 
mortal are fools, for they are bewildered by illusion. 

avajananti mam mii<;Jhii miinu�im tanum asritam 
param bhavam ajananto mama bhuta-mahe§varam 
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"Fools do not understand Me when I take human form. Not 
knowing My transcendental nature, they do not know that I am the 
Supreme Controller of everything. "  

Indra became so mad that he calls the Vrajavasis an " uncivilized 
people, "  because they resided in Vrindaban forest. The astonishing 
mood of Indra in this verse shows his level of madness. Wealth and 
opulence often leads to undue pride , but the Vrajavasis were very simple 
people. If they were royalty or kings , then their having pride would be 
understandable. But the Vrajavasis are very simple by nature , which is 
why Indra calls them uncivilized. How can such simple people be 
considered proud? Therefore, Indra ' s  allegation is clearly unacceptable. 
The Vrajavasls, by nature ,  are unalloyed devotees of the Lord, and 
anyone who sees them as uncivilized commits an offense . As a result of 
this, Indra has become fallen in the eyes of the scriptures. 

Text 4 

yathadr(ihail_i karma-mayail_i kratubhir-nama-nau-nibhai}J 
vidyam-an vik$ikim hitva titir$anti bha van;a vam 

Translation 

Such foolish people, by leaving the liberating spiritual path of 
knowledge aside, try to cross the ocean of material existence by 
accepting tenuous boat-like ritualistic ceremonies that are influenced 
by fruitive results of this world. 

Purport 

When a devotee becomes bewildered, it means Lord Kr�i:ia has a 
plan to establish a transcendental procedure more firmly. Even though 
he may appear to be in a bewildered state , a pure devotee functions 
according to the statements governed by the scriptures. Indra is a 
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devotee of Lord Kr�r:ia, and that is why he repeats the scriptures that 
show the path to liberation. But Indra 's problem is that he is using the 
Vedic axioms for his own purposes. Problems like this occur when a 
person tries to learn spiritual rules without the help of an authentic 
teacher. In modern times there are many unauthentic spiritual teachers 
who create their own scriptures and mislead people. But there are 
fortunate souls who, by studying the ancient scriptures, find a real 
teacher who actually leads them to the spiritual world. We have 
discussed some of the authentic qualities of a real Guru in our book, The 
Guru Nir.Q.aya Dipika, or Who Can Become Guru and Who Cannot. The 
truth is a human being must pursue the goal of life in every way he/she 
can before death. As stated in the Garuc;la Pura.Q.a: 

miinusyaril yal; samiisiidya svarga-mok�a pradayakam 
dvayor na siidhayaty ekaril temitm;i vaffcito dhruvam 

" Anyone who has received a human birth must reach either 
heaven or the spiritual world, because a human birth offers the rewards 
of both heaven and liberation from this world. But anyone unable to 
obtain at least one of them is certainly understood to be the killer of 
their own soul. " 

Such killers of the soul are condemned by the scriptures. As 
stated in the lfopani�ad: asiirya nama te loka andhena tamasavrta'-1 tams 
te pretyabhigacchanti ye ke catma-hano janab, " Whoever they may be, if 
they have killed their soul by not liberating themselves from this world 
after death, they must enter into a dark world filled with ignorance and 
faithlessness in God. " 

Therefore, one must find and obtain an authentic Guru who can 
teach the true spiritual path to achieve liberation. As the Supreme Lord 
Sri Kr�l)a says in the Srimad Bhagavatam: 

nrdeham iidyam sulabharil sudurlabharil 
pla vam sukalpam gurii kan;adharam 

mayanukiilena nabha§vateritam 
puman bhavabdhiril na taret sa atma-ha 

" Human birth is the basis for obtaining all the auspicious re
wards of liberation. Although it is very rare to obtain a human body, it 
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has been already rewarded. This human body is like a perfect boat for 
crossing the ocean of this material world, but one must secure the aid of 
an authentic Spiritual Master, who can act as a captain to navigate the 
boat . As soon as one surrenders to My instructions, then I act as the 
favorable wind that propels the boat towards the right goal . Even though 
there are so many advantages, if someone does not use their human life 
to go across this ocean of material existence, he/she is certainly killing 
their own soul. " 

Text 5 
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vacalaril biili§ariJ stabdham ajiiaril pai;u;Jita-maninam 
k!$1Jaril martyam upa§ritya gopa me cakrur apriyam 

Translation 

By taking shelter of the mortal boy Kr�r;ia, who is overly 
talkative, childish, obstinate, ignorant, and Who thinks Himself to be 
learned in every way, these Vrajavasis have acted offensively towards 
me. 

Purport 

Due to false pride Indra has developed reverse intelligence and 
this is why he finds faults in the all opulent Lord Sri Kmia. Although 
Indra finds faults in Lord Kr�r;ia, his power of speech, Mother Saraswati, 
the Goddess of Learning, impells him to glorify the Lord. Indra thinks in 
his mind that he is criticizing the Lord, but actually he is doing the 
opposite . This is the work of Lord Kr�Ifa ' s  transcendental potency, 
Yogamaya. Just see how omnipotent Lord Kr�Ifa is! Nothing happens 
without being put in motion by Him. 

When Indra says, " Kr�Ifa is a talkative boy, " he thinks Kr�Ifa 
speaks contrary to the scriptures, but he actually means that Kr�Ifa is the 
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source of all  the scriptures. As the Yajurveda states, rcafl samanijajfiire, 
" All the scriptures including the Vedas have emanated from Lord 
Kr�i:ia. " When Indra says Kr�IJa is viicaJa, very talkative, he means that 
Kr�i:ia is the origin of all the scriptures. The Vyakarai:ia Sastra defines the 
word vaciila thus, vaca va.(lya alariJ pun;ariJ §astra-yonim, " Every speech 
of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia is represented by the scriptures, therefore He is the 
origin of all the scriptures. fl When Indra says balisam or childish, he 
thinks Kr�i:ia to be foolish, as the Amarako�a Dictionary states , 

murkhariJ biilau tu biilisau, " A  child is considered to be foolish because 
he is not yet aware of what is good and what is bad for his welfare. " But 
he actually means that Kr�i:ia is prideless like that of a child . A child is 
always frank and straightforward in his dealing and does not become 
offended by anyone ' s  remarks. When Indra calls Kr�i:ia to be stabdham, 
not humble or obstinate , he means that Kr�IJa is the Supreme Lord and 
no one is above Him that is why He follows no one. As the Gopalatapini 
Srti states ,  etja sarve§varab, ' ' Lord Kr�i:ia is the Supreme Lord, the Lord 
of all the Lords. fl When Indra says Kr�IJa is ajiiam or ignorant, he 
actually means no one is more knowledgeable than Lord Kr�i:ia. The 
VyiikaraIJa Sastra defines this word as ajiiariJ niisti ;no yasmiit tam 
sarva;nam, " There is no one more knowledgeable than Lord Kr�i:ia,  
therefore He is called all cognizant. " When Indra says Kr�i:ia is  

paIJ<;litamam; claims to be learned, he actually means that Kr�i:ia is  
respected by everyone for His knowledge . As stated in the Gautamiya 
Tantra , sa sarva vettii na hi tasya vettii, " Lord Kr�IJa knows everyone, 
but no one knows Him in truth . " Meaning all the learned people bow 
down to Lord KrsIJa . That is why the Visva Prakasha Dictionary states, 
de vaniiriJ nirayo nasti tamas capi kaiicanab, " There is no punishment for 
the Lord and He can never become implicated by ignorance . " 

Text 6 
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etjam sriyiivaliptiinariJ k[ijl}eniidhmiiyitiitmaniim 
dhunuta sri-mada-stambham pasun nayata samk$ayam 
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Translation 

(Indra tells Samvartaka) The Vrajavasis were already 
infatuated with the pride of their prosperity, and now this boy Kr�i:ia 
has boosted them even further. Just to paralyze their pride from 
opulence, you must immediately go to Vraja and destroy all their 
animals. 

Purport 

When time of trouble is about to come, one ' s  reasoning power is 
stolen. As the Nyaya Sastra states, vinasa kale viparita buddhi}J, " When 
the time of one ' s  ruination is near one works with reverse intelligence. " 
Indra ' s  case is similar, because he is using reverse intelligence by taking 
action against unalloyed devotees of the Lord. Such reverse intelligence 
results in committing mental, verbal, and physical offenses. One may ask, 
if Indra is also a devotee of the Lord, why then is he acting in such an 
offensive manner? To this the Dasama Tippai:ii states , sri-mattana'm 

samrddhanam taya ghmayita svabhavanam ca ghma sabdagni 
samyogayo}J, " People who are blinded by prosperity and position think 
others to be wrong. Indra was proud of his opulence and position, 
therefore he thought the Vrajavasis had become very proud of their 
wealth and prosperity, and this little boy Kr�i:ia had increased the flame 
of their ego by pouring the fuel of His encouraging words . "  Indra 
compared the Vrajavasis ' ego with flame, that is why he orders 
Samvartaka to pour cold rain upon them to extinguish the heat of their 
egotistical fire. One may ask, what will happen to Indra if he is left 
unpunished for his taking such an offensive step against the Vrajavasis? 
To this the Niti Sastra states, bhakta-dvefif bhaved krmi, " The envious 
people who take action against Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  real devotees become 
worms in stool in their next life. " This is the Vedic rule for such people . 

Text ? 
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aham cairavatam nagam aruhyan uvraje vrajam 
marud-gaJJair-mahaviryair-nanda-go$fha-jighamsaya 

Translation 

Having climbed upon my Elephant, Eravat, and being 
surrounded by the all destroying windgods, I shall soon proceed 
towards Vraja to destroy Nanda Maharaja ' s  cows. 

Purport 

Indra is angry with the Vrajavasls and specifically wants to 
punish them. Indra ' s  use of the word nandago$fha, cows of Nanda 
Mahiiraja ,  indicates he only wants to harm Nanda Maharaja ,  the 
Vrajavasis, and their cows but does not want to destroy anything from 
nearby Mathura. The demon Karilsa ruled in Mathura and Indra does 
not want to disturb him because he is afraid of Karilsa's powers. The 
significant point to note here is that Indra wants to kill all the cows 
because they are the source of the Vraj avasis livelihood. Signifying Indra 
was aware of the logic of the wicked, from the Nyaya Sastra of, hata vrtti 
banana nyaya, " The best way to destroy someone is to remove their 
source of earning. " This is the way wicked people work. Indra knew 
everything the Vraj avasis had was because of their wealth of cows only. 
The Vrajavasls traded cow products for other goods. In this way 
whatever prosperity they had was due to the cows only, and that is why 
Indra wanted to kill the cows. He not only sends Samvartaka with clouds 
to destroy Vraja ,  but he also personally brings tornadoes to help the 
destruction. 

Text 8 
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sri suka uvaca 
ittham magha vata "jiiapta megha nirmukta-bandhanal; 
nanda-gokulam-asarail; piifayamasur ojasa 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, being ordered by King Indra, the 
clouds were free to perform and thus quickly reached Vraja,  the area 
of Nanda Maharaja, and began pouring torrents of destructive rain that 
tormented the entire cow dynasty. 

Purport 

The statement nirmukta bandhanafJ, freed from control, 
indicates these were specific clouds only used to inundate the earth. We 
have discussed the details of how these clouds function in the Eight 
Chapter of our Srimad Bhagavad Gita, The Song of God. These 
clouds have the ability to destroy the entire world, this time they are 
ordered to destroy only the part of the earth that is the kingdom of 
Nanda Maharaja. 

Text 9 

P:lulctitH1 �= �"1�= B"1Rl�nr: 1 
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vidyotamana vidyudbhiiJ stanantafJ stanayitnubhil; 
tivrair-marud-gaIJair-nunna va vr-?ur-jala-sarkaral; 

Translation 

The fearsome clouds fired forth lightening and roared with 
thunder while being tossed by strong winds while storming down 
hailstones. 
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Purport 

The four categories of suffering were experienced by the 
Vraj avasis; 1) Their eyes were tormented by lightening; 2) Their ears 
were tormented by the roaring thunder; 3) Their minds became fearful 
by the torrents of rain; 4) And their bodies were wounded by the 
hailstones .  According to the Bhavartha Dipika, all the seven winds blew 
at one time when the Samvartaka clouds poured rain and hailstones in 
Vraja. The seven winds are described in the Manu Smrti thus : 

pra vaho nivaha§ caiva vivaha udvahas tathii 
samvahiivaha pariivaha ity ete marutiiiigarpifl 

"There are seven categories of destructive winds , namely 
Pravaha (the strong blowing wind that carries water and causes the earth 
to shake) ; Nivaha (the powerful circling wind that carries materials from 
earth and spins them in a circle) ;  Vivaha (a very forceful wind that 
breaks everything in it ' s  path and uproots trees) ; Udvaha (the wind that 
takes objects already in the air and pushes them upwards}; Samvaha (the 
wind that piles everything that has been blown from earth in one place); 
Avaha (the fearsome wind that blows in the atmospheric region); and 
Paravaha (a powerful cool wind that makes a terrorizing sound) . "  

Text lO 

� � 1$.ifr�4�1�1\ll: I 
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sthrJJJii sthrJlii var$a-dhiirii muiicatsv abhreF abhik$IJ8safl 
jala ughaif;i pliivyamiinii bhrJr niidrsyata natonnatam 

Translation 

Incessant torrents of rain as thick as the diameter of a pillar 
flooded and submerged the ground , thereby making it difficult to 
distinquish ditches from raised ground. 
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Purport 

Anger overshadows the recollective power and thereby causing 
the angry person to not know what course of action he is taking. A per
son under the influence of anger can kill themselve or others, even 
though they would not do such a thing in a normal demeanor. An angry 
person does not know how much anguish the tortured party is experi-
encing. 

The rain was not in drops, but in streams as thick as pillars. One 
may wonder how thick were the streams of water and what damage did 
they do to the Vraja land? In answer the word sthii1Ja, diameter of a 
pillar is used, and is defined in the Medini Dictionary as, sthilIJa stambhe 
grhasya ca, " Usually a pillar means a normal house pillar. " The Amar
ko!?a Dictionary also defines it as, sthiiIJa stambhepi vesmana]J, "sthilIJa 
indicates a pillar as thick as one used to build a home. " Such severe rain 
created huge ditches and mounds of earth everywhere and floods 
submerged the earth so that it was impossible to distinguish ditches and 
the contour of the land. One may wonder why Indra is doing this to the 
innocent Vrajavasis? In answer the Niti Sastra states: 

yatra pragalbhya bahulyam yatra nimnonnata sthiti 
atarkita prakareIJa daIJr;/asit tat nidarsanam 

" When a person is excessively proud and thinks himself to be 
superior and others to be inferior, i.e. has a superiority complex, inter
action with them becomes beyond logic. " 

Text 1 1  

31("lll�l<JkFHd"1 � '51ia€N"11: I 
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atyasarati-vatena pasa vo jata-vepana]J 
gopa gopyas ca sitarta govindam saraIJaril yayu]J 
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Translation 

Due to the incessant rain and impetuous strong winds, when 
the cows began trembling and the Gopas and Gopis were tormented by 
cold, they all took shelter of Lord Govinda (the most favorite name of 
Lord Kr�1_1a) . 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami mentions the cows before mentioning 
the Vrajavasis, because even though cows are pure animals , they were 
kept outside. As per the Vedic civilization standard, all animals are kept 
outside of the home. In modern days people have become so degraded 
they even keep impure animals like dogs, hogs, cats, and snakes in their 
homes , which contaminate one ' s consciousness. People will copulate as 
indiscriminately as animals. The present age of Kaliyuga will become so 
fallen that people will produce children to eat them, a fetus will be a 
delicacy.  Incest will be rampant with no fear of being ostracized. The 
association of friends and relatives will only occur because of some 
motivation. People will carry incurable diseases. All these Vedic 
predictions, to occur in Kaliyuga, are due to impurity only. How can 
there be peace or purity in such a degraded society? 

The word pasa val;, animals, used for cows also indicates to 
people that do not become devotees of Lord Kr�i:ia. Nondevotees are 
considered to be two legged animals. As the Cii1_1akya Niti states, 
dharmeiJa hinal; pasu hi samana, " Humans who do not take authentic 
spiritual life are equal to animals . " 

Lord Kr�i:ia loves His name Govinda. At the time the Pandavas 
gambled away their wife Dropadi to the Kuruvas, who then attempted to 
disrobe her, were unable to because of her crying out the name Govinda. 
When she shouted " 0 Govinda ! "  only once, Lord Kr�i:ia ran to her 
rescue in the way a cow runs towards her newly born calf. The name 
Govinda is defined in the Vyiikarai:ia Siistra as, ga vam gopa-gopinam 
svamitvena palyatvena ca ratha tam, " The Personality of Godhead is 
given this name for His overseeing and protecting the cows, Gopas (cow 
herdsmen) and the Go pis (cow herdswomen ). " 
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Text 12 

fi:R �.\l � ��ltll�i(lflMdl: I 
i:lq"IHI �: q1�'(<"11ql!fy;: l l H. 1 1 

sira!J sutams ca kayena pracchadyasara-pi<;Iitab 
vepamana bhagavatafJ pada-miilam-upayayu!J 

Translation 

Being tormented and trembling because of the falling rain and 
hailstones, all  the Gopas, Gopis, and cows, while protecting their heads 
and infants with their hands and bodies, reached near Lord Kp�i:ia to 
take shelter at His lotus feet. 

Purport 

Although everyone reached Lord Kr�i:ia ,  including the Gopas, 
the Gopis with their children, and the cows with their calves, Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami uses the verb, yayu/J, in singular number in this text 
which indicates they all reached Lord Kr�i:ia at one time, in the same 
mood, to take shelter at His lotus feet. One may wonder if the land was 
inundated so ditches and pathways could not be identified, how did 
everyone reach Lord Kr�i:ia safely? To this the Dafama Tippai:ii states,  
bhaga vatab sva-palanadina mja a$eia ai§varyam prakatayatafl, " Lord Sri 
Kr�i:ia is the Lord of everyone in Vraja .  That is why on every occasion 
He Personally takes care of them. He guides them through difficulties 
using His inconceivable transcendental potency, bringing them safely to 
Him. " Any person who sincerely and seriously takes shelter of Lord 
Kr�l).a, following the instructions of an authentic Spiritual Master, He 
personally takes charge of that person. This is Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  nature. He 
loves His devotees more than He loves Himself. As He says in the 
Srimad Bhagavatam, sadha vo hrdayam mahyam, " My devotee is My 
heart. " 

While reaching Lord Kr�i:ia, the Vrajavasis covered their heads 
and their children's  heads with their hands; and the cows covered their 
calves with their bodies by keeping them under their bellies. 
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Text 1 3  
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10.25 .13  

kr�!Ja km;a mahabhaga tvannatham gokulam prabho 
tratum arhasi devan nafJ kupitad bhakta-vatsala 

Translation 

(In one synchronized voice, everyone said) 0 Kr�Q.a, 0 Lord 
Kr�i:ia ,  0 greatly fortunate one, 0 caretaker of the cows, 0 Lord, You 
are called the lover of Your devotees and You are able to protect us 
from the anger of this demigod, therefore , please protect us. 

Purport 

Lord Krsi:ia is the sole object of focus for the Vrajavasis. They 
neither see nor know anyone else other than Lord Kr�i:ia. Either in 
trouble or in happiness, Lord Kr�r.ia is their shelter. They entrust in the 
prediction of Garga Muni that anyone who takes shelter of Him will be 
protected from all categories of troubles. 

The repetition of Lord Kr�r.ia ' s  name here indicates the 
Vrajavasis were anxious and bewildered. The first name addressed to 
Lord Kr�i:ia was pleadingly called with affection. The second name of 
Lord Kp;a:ia was addressed for the removal of their troubles. As the 
Dasama Tippani states, kf$IJeti sarva dufJkha akar$aIJa abhiprayeIJa, 
" The repetition of the name 'Kr�r.ia '  indicates that He is able to draw all 
miseries away from them. " They knew that Lord Kr�i:ia is their fortune, 
that is why they address Him as mahabhaga, or greatly fortunate. When 
they address Kr�i:ia as natham, protector, they mean that a powerful 
person from this mortal world may be able to protect one cow, but Lord 
Kr�r.ia is able to protect not only the complete dynasty of the cows, but 
can also protect every living entity. When they address Lord Kr�r.ia as 
' the lover of devotees ' ,  they indicate that they are devotees of Him. 
One may wonder, why are they claiming themselves to be devotees? 
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Wouldn' t  that be a show of pride? To this the Radharasa Sudhiinidhi 
states, rahika bhaktanam mana vardhini, " Radharai,i increases the pride 
of Lord Kr�Qa's devotees by making them realize they are His devotees. " 
That is why all the Vrajavasis are considered to be Lord Kr�Qa ' s most 
humble devotees, even though at times some may appear proud, 
externally. 

Text 14 

�l("IM<ff4q1(\'1 �'"4+'11'1+'i�d'1'{ I 
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sila-va�a-nipatcna hanyamanam acctanam 
nirik�a bhaga viin mcnc kupitcndra krtam hari}J 

Translation 

Lord Sri Harl (another name of Lord Kr�l)a ), seeing everyone 
practically unconscious due to the onslaught of hailstones, torrents of 
rain, and cyclones, understood that this disturbance is being created by 
the angry Indra. 

Purport 

There is nothin� that Lord Ki:�l)a does not know, He knows 
everything, as stated in Srimad Bhagavatam , abhijfial;J svariif, " He is all 
cognizant and fully independent. " Sometimes Lord Ki:�l)a allows His 
devotees to experience some difficulties, because unless He puts His 
devotees through some problem, there is no need for Him to take 
dramatic action. He personally does not do anything, all His works are 
done by His internal potencies . Lord Kr�l)a has unlimited potencies, as 
stated in the Svetasvatara Upani�ad: 

na tasya karyam karaJ)a.riJ ca vidyatc 
na tat-samas cabhy adhikas ca dr�yatc 

parasya §aktir vividhaiva sriiyatc 
sviibhavikijiiana bala kriya ca 
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" Unlike a mortal being, the Lord has a transcendental body and 
there is no difference between His body and His soul. There is no reason 
for Him to do anything, therefore He does nothing. Any of His senses 
can perform the act of any other sense, that is why no one is greater than 
Him nor equal to Him. He has multifarious potencies and their functions 
are also multifarious. Therefore whenever He seems to be doing 
something, it is actually being done by His potencies automatically, as it 
is their habit. " 

Lord K��a allows His potencies to act first, that is why in this 
situation, Lord Kr�Qa' s  lilasakti, the performing potency, is working by 
bringing the tormented Vrajaviisis and cows to Him. Indra 's actions are 
due to his pride, but the state of almost unconsciousness of Lord Kr�Qa ' s  
devotees i s  the act of  Lord Kr�Qa's performing potency, thereby allowing 
Lord Kr��a to decide its solution. 

Text 15 

31q'?f�E'itoi i44itRNld �1{11'1'£1'( I 
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apartv-aty-ulbaJJariJ va�am-ativatam sila-mayam 
svayage vihate 'smabhir indro nasaya va�ati 

Translation 

(Lord Kr��a responded) It is because we stopped the sacrifice 
to Indra that he has taken this action to destroy us, by sending forth 
intolerably fearsome rains, hailstones and terrible winds, out of season. 

Purport 

Seeing Indra 's sudden and untimely action, Lord Kr!?�a points to 
the logic of the Nyaya Sastra which states, kaka-taliya prasaligal;i, 
" Unexpected things taking place all of a sudden, at an inappropriate 
time, " is due to Indra 's anger. Nothing happens without a reason, 
therefore the out of season weather condition was understood to be the 
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wrath of Indra 's .  Usually anger arises when one is disrespected, 
frustrated, envious, misundersood or because of hatred. Here Indra ' s  
anger i s  due to his being disrespected. 

Text 16 

� �fd�fij \1R1•1i?i�:i'1il"'f � I 
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tatra pratividhim samyag-atma-yogena sadhaye 
Jokesa-maninam mauifhyad hari.sye sd-madam tamafl 

Translation 

To counteract his actions, I will use My internal Potency, 
Yogamaya, to remove the pride of power and ignorance from people 
like Indra who foolishly think themselves to be the lord of the entire 
world. 

Purport 

Either animate or inanimate, everything is under the control of 
Lord Sri Kp�i:ia. As stated in the Gargopani:?ad, etasyaiva ak$arasya 
prasasane gargi dyava prtha vi vidhrte ti#hati, " O  Gargi, everything of 
this creation is under the control of the infallible Lord , be it either subtle 
or gross. " If Lord Kr�i:ia is the controller, He could use His power to stop 
Indra, but instead He plans to use His Yogamiiyii potency to control the 
situation. This illustrates that Lord �r.ia does not personally use any 
force to subdue His devotee ' s mischief. Lord Kr�i:ia is named 
Bhaktavatsala, meaning He loves His devotees, and by Indra being His 
devotee there is no question of Him fighting with him to correct him. 
Therefore, He will perform an act that will surprise Indra. 
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Text 17 

� fu �#F't'9;ifdl4i �<J01if11!li��4: I 
irm-s� lfRltlr: 1J:t1•u�f1q�0ld m�1 1 

na hi sad-bhava-yukttiniim suriiIJtim-isa-vismaya/;J 
matto 'sattiiiJ mana-bhaligal;I prasamayopakalpate 

Translation 

10.25 . 17 

Certainly demigods are situated in the mode of goodness and 
are not proud, but for those who have put aside their good nature, My 
actions will destroy their pride for their benefit. 

Purport 

Lord Kpma is very merciful by nature towards His devotees and 
does not want them to become bewildered by pride in any way. He 
makes every arrangement to remove a devotees' pride. Lord Indra is a 
demigod and therefore is Lord Kr�I.la ' s  devotee. One may wonder why 
Lord Kr�na decided to insult him by stopping his worship? To this Lord 
Kr�I.la used the word sadbhava, in the mode of goodness, indicating that 
those in goodness do not develop the idea of " I  am the Lord of everyone 
and I should be worshipped. 11 But because Indra was placed in such a 
high position he developed pride and thus became blind to the truth. 
Lord Kr�I).a decided to act in order to correct him so he could better 
understand his position. One may then wonder, should prosperity and 
high position be avoided because if accepted can blind him/her with false 
ego? To this the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu states ,  no, because: 

anasaktasya vi$ayan yatharham upayuiijata]J 
nirbandha]J k!$IJB-sambandhe yuktam vairajiiam ucyate 

11 One who is detached to the objects of sense pleasures, but 
accepts things for use in devotional service to the Lord, such attachment 
to sense objects is also called detachment and will not affect one with 
pride . "  
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Text 18 
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tasman-maccharar;am go#ham man-niitham mat-parigraham 
gopiiye svatma-yogena so 'yam me vrata iihitab 

Translation 

All the cows and Vrajavasis have come to take shelter of Me, 
accepting Me as their Lord. I will protect them using My internal 
potency, as I consider them to be My own family. After all , I vow to 
protect My devotees. 

Purport 

Everyone in this creation is attached to their kin, even the lower 
creatures protect their family members. The word sarar;am, shelter, 
indicates not only one ' s  blood relatives need protection, but anyone 
coming to take shelter needs protection as well. This is the law of Vedic 
civilization. The Amarako$a Dictionary defines the word saral)am as, 
saral)am grha-pak�itro,/J, " Anyone who comes to take protection must be 
protected in the same way as one protects his own kin at home . "  At the 
time of marriage a man also makes a promise to protect a woman whom 
he accepts as his wife. As stated in the Vibaha Paddhati, ·patni svikara 
sapatha-mille�v api parigraha,/J, " At the time of marriage a man makes 
many vows, of which the main vow is to accept the woman as his own 
family member. " 

The Amarako$a Dictionary states ,  sa-gotra bandha va jiiiiti 
bandhu sva svajaniib samii./1, " People who have the same traditional 
gotra, lineage, and those who are faithful friends are called one ' s own 
family members. " 

Some others are also considered to be equal to one ' s  family 
members and should be protected. As stated in the Manu Sm:rti :  

mahi�f ca suto bhriitii miitula]J syalakas tatha 
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mantri duta§ ca semi ca sarva ete parigrahafl 

" A  female servant in the house, the brother's son, the maternal 
uncle, the wife 's  brother, the king and his minister, a message carrier, 
and the total army force of the nation are also considered to be one 's  
own family members. " 

One may wonder why God presumptuously makes an open vow 
to protect His devotees? In Vedic civilization only promised statements 
are accepted as firm words, and not idle talks. To confirm this, the Niti 
Sastra gives an example of a healthy and sickly condition of the body 
thus: prakrter vilqter vapi hy ekada pratipadane pra/qter vacakafl sari
-khyam grhJJJiti vikrter na tu, " Even though one carefully takes care of 
their body , still sometimes it becomes ill, caused by some disorder in 
one ' s  natural health. The days of a healthy body are counted as happy 
days in life, but not days when the body is sick. " 

Similarly to avoid doubt in His devotees hearts, Lord Kr�r:ia 
promises their safety as He does in the Gita where He says, na me 
bhaktal;J pral)<!iyatJ: " My devotee never perishes. " Considering the Lord 
as His devotees ' protector, one may question why Lord Kr�r:ia did not 
stop the hailstones, rain, and whirlwinds when they began? To answer, 
Lord K:r�i:ia uses the words, me vrata ahital,J, I have made this vow, 
indicating Lord Kr�r:ia promised Himself to protect His devotees, and did 
not establish it as a law. Establishing a law is different than making a 
vow. The law of protection remains for all times, whereas a promise of 
protection begins from the point of the experienced trouble. 

Text 19 

��4H � � � I 
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ity uktvaikena hastena krtva govardhanacalam 
dadhira lilaya kf$JJas-chatriikam iva balakal;J 
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Translation 

After saying this, Lord Sri K:r$r.ia easily picked up Govardhana 
Hill and held it with one hand, just like a small child holds a mushroom 
by uprooting it from the ground. 

Purport 

Govardhana is famous as a great hill among hills. Lord K:r$r.ia 
lifted it with His left hand and held it over His head as if He was playing 
with it, holding it like an umbrella over His head, while resting His right 
hand on His hip. One may wonder, if it was raining hard while He was 
lifting the hill, He must have become wet and water must have entered 
underneath the hill? To this the Sarartha Darsini states, " Just before 
Lord K:r$r.ia left His home to go to Govardhana Hill, a partial 
manifestation of Yogamaya cleared the sky wherever He was, that is why 
He neither got wet nor did water enter under the hill. ti One may then 
ask what part of the hill did Lord K:r$Qa touch first to lift the hill? To 
answer, the Vai$Qava Toshini states, manasa gangaya uttarato vicchinna, 
ti Lord K:r$J.la lifted the hill from the northern side of Manasi Ganga 
lake. " 

The example of the mushroom indicates Lord K:r$J.la reached the 
bottom center of Govardhana hill, and while lifting stood upon a little 
rock, using His left arm as the stem for the mushroom-like hill. One may 
ask how did the Vrajavasis feel while under the hill? To answer, the 
Harivarilfa states: 

sa dhrta}J saligato meghair giri./J savyena piIJina 
grha-bhavam gatas tatra grhakareIJa varcasa 

"The great Govardhana Hill, which touched the clouds, was 
held by Lord Kf$Qa's left hand and everyone underneath it felt as if they 
were in their homes, because the atmosphere there was as comfortable 
as home. " 
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Text 20 
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a th aha bhaga van go pan h e  'mba ta ta vrajaukasafl 
yathopajo$aiil visata giri-gartam sa-godhanafl 

Translation 

10.25.20 

Lord Kr�i:ia then said to the cowherd community, " O  Mother, 
0 Father, 0 Vrajaviisis, please feel free to enter beneath this Hill 
together with all your cows. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is all transcendental and whatever He 
touches becomes transcendentally charged. Govardhana Hill is not only 
a rocky hill, but there is a presiding deity living within, who was thrilled 
as soon as Lord Kr�r:ia 's  transcendental hands touched it in order to lift 
it. The very touch of Lord Kr�r:ia caused a protective shield to form over 
the hill protecting it from the torrents of rain, hailstones ,  heavy winds, 
and lightening assaulting it. The wild animals living upon the hill were 
also saved from Indra ' s  wrath. One may wonder how did the millions of 
Vrajavasis and their millions of cows fit under the hill? In answer, the 
Vai�r:iava To�ini states , bhaga vatafl acintya saktya mahattvapattefl, " Due 
to the Lord 's transcendental potency sufficient space was created for 
everyone. " As Lord Kr�r:ia Himself states in the Harivarhsa literature : 

sai!otpa.tana bhilre�a mahatiinirmitam maya 
trai!okyam apy utsahate rak$ilum kim punar vrajam 

" When I lifted and uprooted the Hill, I created a space 
underneath it large enough to fit the three worlds, what to speak of a 
space large enough to protect the Vrajaviisis. " 

If modern scientists can fit gigabytes of information on a little 
computer chip , one should not be surprised if the Supreme Lord creates 
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sufficient space to comfortably fit all the Vrajaviisis, their cows and 
possessions under the hill. Lord Kr�Q.a is the Supreme Lord and He can 
do things beyond the conception of any scientist. 

Text 21 

� � � Cf: � q4e1�f.tqfr1� I 
if h1ii4it�;:m_;j dfitlvi � � Cf: I I�� I I  

na trasa iha val;i karyo mad-hastadri-nipatane 
vata-var$a-bhayenalam tat-traIJari1 vihitam hi vafJ 

Translation 

Do not be afraid of the hill falling from My hand. I have lifted 
this hill to remove your fear from this trouble of heavy winds and rains, 
in order to furnish shelter for your protection. 

Purport 

The Vrajaviisis knew Lord Kri?IJ.a to be a lovely small boy, but 
were not aware of Him being the Supreme Lord as well. Only the 
Supreme Lord can lift without dropping such a huge hill. At this time the 
Vrajaviisis were under the influence of Lord Kr�IJ.a ' s  transcendental 
potency, Yogamayii, that is why they could not realize Lord Kr�Q.a to be 
the Supreme Lord. One may wonder why did Lord Kr�Q.a not let them 
know of His supremacy? It is because the taste of Lord Kr�IJ.a 's 
transcendental pastimes and His relationship with the Vrajaviisis would 
be hampered. 

One may wonder what did the Vrajaviisis do when they saw 
Lord Kr�i::ia lifting the hill? In answer Niirada Muni states in the Garga 
Sarilhitii thus: 

vayasya balaka}J sarve k!$IJOkta}J sabala nrpa}J 
svan svans ca Jagurfan adrer ava$fambhan pracakrire 
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" O  King, with Lord Kr�1.1a ' s  consent, His same aged cowherd 
friends together with Balaram also helped hold the hill up using their 
raised sticks, thinking their help will prevent the hill from falling. • 

Text 22 

� f.IPf�914rJ $Wll<:t:�l�d"ll"'l�I: I 
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tatha nirviviiur-gartaril Jqg1asvasita-manasa]J 
yathavakasaril sadhana]J savraja]J sopajlvina]J 

Translation 

The Vrajavasis minds were pacified by Lord Kr�.J.la ' s  consoling 
trustworthy words. Thus everyone proceeded beneath the hill with 
their cows, belongings, and dependents, feeling comfortable. 

Purport 

The Vraj avasis were fortunate to hear directly from Lord Kr�1.1a 
and trust His words. In modern days people are so unfortunate that it is 

· .·. questionable if they truely believe what God says in the scriptures, or if 
they would follow Him if He personally came and instructed them. 
Rather than following the Lords instructions as stated in the ancient 
scriptures ,  many follow fake spiritualists because they are lenient. This is 
the situation in the age of Kaliyuga. 

This verse states the Vrajavasis had brought all necessary 
belongings with them in their carts. When Lord Kr�J.la asked them to 
enter under the Hill, they entered together with all their animals, carts, 
servants and priests. One may wonder what did the Vrajavasis 
experience when they entered underneath the hill? To answer this the 
Gopala Campii (18-1 12) states, " When the Vrajavasis reached under the 
hill they saw beautiful steps made with jewels leading to sitting 
platforms, and the surrounding walls were constructed with glittering 
pearls. There was no need for artificial light because the pearls shined 
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wonderfully, and the ceiling was similarly wonderful. There was drinking 
water and a perfect soothing cool breeze, thus everyone became very 
comfortable under the hill. " 

Text 23 

t£1<j'(�� �\4t<htti � a4'3t�tRtfif: I 
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k$ut-t(!-vyatham sukhapek$8Iil hitva tair-vraja vasibhib 
vik$amaIJo-dharadnm saptaham nacalat padat 

Translation 

Lord Kf$J.la made all the Vrajavasis forget their hunger, thirst ,  
and other physical comforts. They gazed upon Him with great 
amazement while He held the hill continuously for seven days, 
standing steady in one place without any type of movement. 

Purport 

One difference between Lord Kf$J.la and the living entity is Lord 
Kr�J.la never forgets anything, whereas the livings entity do. As Lord 
Kr�J.la states to Arjuna in the Bhagavad Gita: bahuni me vyatitani 
janmani ta va carjuna tany aham veda sarvaIJi na tvam vettha paramtapa, 
" O  subduer of enemies, you and I have taken many many births. I 
remember them all but you cannot. " 

Lord Km1a is the type of Master that does not consider His own 
comforts while protecting His devotees. The turmoil caused by Indra 
continued for seven days and seven nights, and Lord Kf$J.la stood there 
keeping the hill raised above His head for the entire time. One may 
wonder, if it rained for seven days and seven nights, the Vrindaban area 
must have become flooded? To this the Sarartha Dar$ini states, 
bhaga vad saktyaiva sadyab payafJ So$al}ad iti jiieyam, " It should be 
understood that by the Lord's transcendental potency all the water eva
porated before touching the ground. " To stand for seven days and seven 
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nights is  very difficult for a human being. Therefore how did everyone 
pass such a long time as if it were only a short period? In answer the 
Visi:iu Purai:ia states: 

kr$JJO 'pi tam dadharaiva sailam atyanta niscalam 
vrajaika- vasibhi har$a vismitak$air nirik$ital;i 

" While Lord Krsi:ia held the hill steady and while the Vrajavasis 
joyfully and surprisingly looked at Lord KrsQa, the entire time passed 
unnoticeably. " 

One may then wonder what the Vrajavasis thought after seeing 
Lord KrsQa hold the hill for so long? In answer the Bhakti Rasayanam 
states: 

vayam dhiirayamo vayam dhiirayamo 
vayam dharayamo 'drim ena samagra}J 

atat-bhara-bhajo vrajasyaiva muktir 
nisamya svabharam na k�JJO 'pya vedit 

" (Everyone spoke to Lord Kr$I.Ia in unison) 'We will hold it, we 
will hold it, we will now collectively hold it. You must now be 
experiencing fatique due to the heavy weight of the hill . ' Lord KrsJ:.la let 
them touch the hill , but did not allow them to hold any weight of the hill, 
because they did not know how heavy the hill was. Lord Kf$I,la only 
wanted to liberate the Vrajavasis from turmoil . " 

One may ask, where did Lord Km1.a look while holding 
Govardhana Hill? To answer the Gopala Campfl (18.123) states, " When 
Lord KrsI.la looked towards His respectable elders and priests, He 
humbly looked at them; When He looked towards His friends, His eyes 
appeared pleasing, in a humorous mood; When He looked towards His 
followers His eyes appeared filled with mercy; When He looked upon 
the Gopis, His female friends, His eyes were filled with love ; But for 
Indra His eyes appeared rigidly strict . " 
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Text 24 

<;floo1ifP11g;IIBf � �!:lJ1i:it"'41sfdP:lf�a= 1 
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kr�IJa-yoganubhavam tam niiamyendro 'ti- vismita}J 
ni}Jstambho bhra�fa-salikalpa}J svan meghan sanyavarayat 

Translation 

Observing Lord Kr�1.1a' s  mystic power, Indra became very 
surprised. His plan to destroy Vraja was thwarted and thus he was 
stripped of pride. Indra then ordered his clouds to terminate the rain 
immediately. 

Purport 

Usually living entities hesitate to take shelter at the feet of the 
Supreme Lord, thinking they might miss something. They become 
anxious when troubles come, and are unaware that the Lord takes 
charge of His surrendered devotee, removing their every problem. The 
entire creation is under His supervision and nothing exists without Ris 
knowledge, and there is nothing impossible for Him to do. At every time, 
at every place, and in every circumstance, He can do anything. Because 
of His transcendental potency, He can change the immovable to 
movable, and the movable to immovable . 

Even though the Lord has such power, still the insignificant 
living entities do not want to take shelter of Him until they are utterly 
defeated by material nature. As long as they believe they can accomplish 
some feat with their abilities, they do not wish to surrender to the Lord. 
But when they reach utter failure and their material determination is 
reduced to nil, they are humbled and their pride is removed. As long as 
one is proud and convinced they can get things done, they do not surren
der to the Lord. Therefore the Lord baffles them in every way by 
defeating their every endeavor. The Lord ' s  baffling the living entity is 
His mercy upon the soul by pointing them towards Him. The Lord ' s  
every act i s  meant for the living entity ' s  benefit. 
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A sober person is amazed when something inconceivable 
happens . When Indra heard that Govardhana Hill assumed a form and 
ate food, and now saw it lifted, he was astonished as to how that could be 
possible. The Visvako�a Dictionary states that knowledge is gathered 
through, §rutau d.T$.fau nisamal}am, " hearing about things, physically 
seeing them, and learning about them . " Indra experienced all three--he 
heard about Lord Kr�Q.a ' s  feeding the Hill, he saw the Hill eating 
everything offered to It, and personally learnt that an immovable Hill 
acted as an umbrella to protect everyone present. These surprising acts 
of Lord Kr�Q.a humbled Indra, because his pride caused him to attempt 
to destroy Vraja, but was thwarted. One may wonder why did Indra 
immediately stop the rain? To this the Sarartha Darsini states, na Jane 
adya kr$IJO mahyam kam daIJefaril dasyati ity ati bhayat nyavarayat, 
" Indra became scared of Lord Kr�1.1a, thinking of what punishment he 
would now be given for his mischief. Because of this fright, he at once 
stopped the clouds from pouring rain. " 

Text 25 

\tj' ��Ra1R<:4 <:tldi<l'f � ;;1�01'( I 
Pi�11�";>1q<:d � �s� I R"t l l  

kharil vyabhram-uditadityaril vata-vaJ'$aril ca diiruIJam 
nisiimyop arataril gopiin govardhana-dharo 'bra vit 

Translation 

Seeing the tormenting wind and rain completely stopped, the 
sky cleared of rainfilled clouds, with the sun in the sky, Lord Sri Kr�1.1a, 
the lifter of Govardhana Hill, spoke to the Vrajavasis in the following 
way. 

Purport 

How surprising that no one except Lord Kr�1.1a noticed the sun 
shining in the clear sky . One may wonder why didn 't  the Vrajavasis 
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notice the torrential rain and strong wind had stopped? To this the 
address gopan is used, indicating the Vrajavasis were absorbed in looking 
at Lord Kr�Q.a 's beautiful face and unaware of their external sur
roundings. 

Text 26 

� � �  7ft"cu: �: I 
\341\d i•mN4 �gl�I� f4041a11: 1 1�� 1 1 

niryata tyajata trasaril gopa)J sa-stri-dhanarbhaka]J 
uparataril vata-va�aril vyuda-prayas ca nimnaga/;1 

Translation 

0 Gopas, now give up your fear because the rains and winds 
have stopped, and the overflowing rivers have receded. Therefore 
please depart together with your wives, children and belongings. 

Purport 

It is natural for a person to remain frightened after a sudden bad 
experience. Lord Kr�Q.a knew all the Vrajavasis loved Him and trusted 
Him in every way, therefore the Vrajavasis were not afraid of the flood. 
Heavy rains cause floods that last a considerable time, but Lord Kr�Q.a, 
using His mystic powers, quickly dried the unwanted water. To this one 
may question, why didn' t  Lord Kr�Q.a simply stop the rain with His 
mystic power rather then dry it up? Lord Kr�J.l.a wanted His devotee, 
Govardhana Hill, to be worshipped by everyone till eternity, and if He 
had prevented the rain, this desire of His would not be fulfilled. There
fore He allowed the torrential rainfall so He could lift Govardhana Hill 
and keep it over His head for everyone 's protection. Everyone worships 
Govardhana Hill, and it ' s  worship will carry on for all eternity. 
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Text 27 

� f.tlf:gAfq1: � \.4¥tic;J4 � I 
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10.25.28 

tatas te niryayur gopa/;l. svaril svam adaya godhanam 
sakatoifhopa-karal)aril stri-blila-stha vira/;l. sanaifl 

Translation 

Thereafter, all the Gopas loaded their goods onto their carts, 
took their wives, children, elderly, their own respective cows, and 
slowly vacated the area. 

Purport 

Everyone from Vraja followed Nanda Maharaja because he was 
fully matured and experienced in devotional service. The word sanail,1, 
slowly, indicates everyone should follow a leader who is authentic and 
spiritually qualified. 

Text 28 

1131iH�fCt '({ m � � 11�: I 
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bhaga van api tam sailaril svasthane piirva-vat prabhul,1 
pasyataril sarva-bhiitanaril sthapayamasa JiJaya 

Translation 

Then, while the Vraj avasis and all other living entities 
watched, the all powerful Supreme Lord Sri Kr�.Qa playfully placed the 
Hill down in its original place. 
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Purport 

Lord Kr�J.l.a is the Lord of the universe and there is nothing 
impossible for Him to do. His every action is playful and attractive to 
everyone ' s  mind. Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the sixth inflection of the 
noun, sailam , instead of the seventh, indicating all the Vrajaviisis were 
surprised when Lord Kr�1.1a put the hill down just as a playful child easily 
puts down a mushroom. Therefore lifting and putting down the hill were 
not difficult endeavors for Him. The statement, prlrva vat svasthane, in 
the place it had previously been, indicates toward Lord Kr�1.1a ' s  
transcendental power that any of His actions cannot be perceived by 
material eyes. For example, when a plate of food is offered to Lord 
Kr�J.l.a with mantras, He eats it, but His eating is not like that of an 
ordinary person who empties the plate. Lord Kr�J.l.a eats what is offered 
to Him, but leaves the offering in the same condition as before He 
accepted it. Similarly Lord K:r�J.l.a lifted the hill and placed it in its origi
nal place so the general public could not find any fault in His act. One 
may wonder what fault could anyone find in Lord Kr�J.l.a or Govardhana, 
if the hill was not placed in its original spot? In answer, the Bhakti Rasii
yanam states, sthana-bhra$fa na sobhante lokoktim iti cintayan, "There 
is a common proverb among the sages, that anything or anyone who is 
displaced does not seem auspicious because of their/its having lost 
their/its dignity. " 

Text 29 

tam prema-vegan-nibhrta vrajaukaso 
yatha samiyu/;J pari-rambhaIJadibhi/;J 

gopyas ca sasneham aprljayan muda 
dadhy-ak$atadbhir yuyujulJ sad8Si$alJ 
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Translation 

Being overwhelmed with love for Lord Kn;t;ta, all the 
Vrajavasis came forward and greeted Him according to the individual 
relationship each had with Him. They embraced Him, paid homage to 
Him and so forth. The Gopis overwhelmed with happiness also 
worshipped Lord Kr�t;ta using yogurt, uncooked rice, and other 
auspicious offerings. Whereas others recited auspicious mantras and 
offered Him their blessings. 

Purport 

As per their spiritual advancement, devotees deal with Lord 
Kr�i:ia accordingly. Each devotee relates with Him befitting their 
individual taste and sentiment. Devotees dealings with Lord .Kr�t;ta are 
suitably different according to the social order one is born in. Here Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami explains that devotees born in Brahmai;ia families 
chanted auspicious mantras and blessed Lord K�i;ia; devotees born in 
K�atriya families wished He killed all His opponents; devotees born in 
Vaisya families pleasurably embraced Him; devotees born in Sudra 
families paid their homage unto Him; elderly devotees wished everything 
good for Him by smelling His forehead; devotees of equal age joked with 
Him; and younger devotees were happy they have such a perfect leader 
to lead them. Lord Kr�i:ia was seen differently simul- taneously by the 
different people there, even though they were all present at the same 
time at the same place. As per their spiritual purity, each devotee ' s  
relationship with Lord Kr�i:ia i s  seen differently. 

Text 30 

t1:ffi�1 (lf@ofl � � � �: I 
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yasoda rohiIJi nando ramas ca balinam vara/;1 
kr$IJD8m aJiJigya yuyujur a§i�al) sneha-katara/;1 
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Translation 

Being excited by the overwhelming exhibition of love for Lord 
K�i:ia, Mother Ya§oda, Mother RohiQi, Nanda Maharaja ,  and the 
strongest of the strong, Lord Balaram, one after another respectively 
embraced Lord K�i:ia and gave their blessings. 

Purport 

The scriptures state devotee 's  blessings are more important than 
the family ' s  blessings. Here Sri Sukadeva Goswami states for this reason 
Mother Ya§odii, RohiQi, Nanda Mahiiriija, and Lord Balariim gave their 
blessings only after all the other Vrajavasis finished giving their bless
ings. Lord Balariim, stronger than the strongest, and the incarnation of 
Se�a, embracing Lord Kr�i:ia also shows His affection for the Lord. One 
may wonder why Balariim, the incarnation of Se�a who holds the 
universe upon one of his heads, did not assist Lord K�i:ia in lifting 
Govardhana Hill? In answer the Siiriirtha Darsini states the following: 

indra makha-bha.riga govardhana-makha-pravartanayor mayaiva 
krtatvad aham eva govardhanaril dhrtva vrajaril rak$yayisyami 

" It is because I alone promised to stop the worship of Indra, and 
told them to start the worship of Govardhana Hill, therefore I decided to 
lift Govardhana Hill alone and thus save the Vrajavasis from their 
problem. "  Only due to this promise Lord Balariim did not assist in this 
particular pastime of Lord Kr�Qa, because it would have interfered with 
His promise. 

Text 31 
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divi deva-gaIJa/;J sadhya/;J siddha-gandharva-caraIJal.i 
tU$fuvur-mumucus-tu#al.i pu$pa-vaJ"$aIJi parthiva 
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Translation 

0 King Parik�it, all the residents of heaven including all the 
demigods, all the Sadhyas (the celestial ruling assembly), all the 
Siddhas (the perfected beings), all the Gandharvas (the celestial 
musicians), and all the CaraQ.as (the celestial singers) began praising 
Lord Kr�IJ.a and, being greatly pleased with His performance, began to 
shower flowers upon Him. 

Purport 

In this verse, the festival in celebration of the lifting of 
Govardhana Hill, becoming a universal festival is revealed. Everyone 
from heaven and earth observed this festival with great jubilation. As 
stated in the Bhakti Rasayanam: 

yasyotka£$as tavakas tasya loka 
naivam Joke kintu nake 'pi yasmat 

" The joy from the Govardhana festival not only made the 
human beings on earth jubilant, but this jubilation also reached heaven 
where everyone there became happy as well. " 

One may wonder, if the denizens of heaven are honest devotees, 
why didn ' t  they advise Indra not to commit an offense against Lord 
Kr�Q.a from the very beginning? It is because they were dependent on 
Indra and therefore obligated to support him in whatever he decided to 
do. Sometimes a wrong act is supported by the learned if they are under 
the support of that person. In the Mahabharat Bhismadeva was 
supported by Duryodhana, and therefore did not strictly forbid 
Duryodhana from doing wrong. As he says: 

arthasya puru�o daso dasastu artho na kasyacit 
iti satyam maharaja baddho 'smy arthena kaura vai/.1 

" This is the truth, man is the servant of wealth and wealth is the 
servant of no one. That is why I am bound by the financial support I re
ceive from the Kauravas. "  
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There were important demigods in Indra ' s  assembly who 
received their livelihood and maintenance from him, therefore they were 
obligated to go along with him even though they believed he was acting 
incorrectly. One may wonder wasn't it wrong on the part of the assembly 
to function in that way? To this the Paflcatantra states, upadeso hi miir
khaIJaril prakopaya na santaye, " If those who are stupid or arrogant are 
given good advice, rather than appreciate it, they become more angry. " 
With this logic the action of Indra ' s  advisors is justified. 

There was a similar situation in our Guru 's movement after his 
departure. Even though we knew all the leaders were straying from the 
scriptural path, because we were functioning under their management 
we were obliged to follow. We knew through scriptual evidence no one 
there was authorized to function as Guru, therefore we did not vocalize 
on the matter because if we did we would have been eliminated 
completely. As the scriptures say, " Truth should be spoken at a proper 
time . • Therefore only after officially resigning from that management 
did we write the book entitled, The Guru Nin�aya Dipika or Who Can 
Become Guru and Who Cannot, that scriptually reveals the exact truth 
on the matter as expressed by the Lord and all recognized ancient 
authorites, thereby cautioning the world how to identify misleading 
gurus. 

The scriptures state , agratam jagratam saram, " Even though a 
wise person knows how to, when to, and what to speak, he externally 
looks naive . " That is why although it was wrong on Indra ' s  advisers part 
for not advising him of the proper etiquette to employ, still if Indra 
wanted to avoid the offense he could have asked them for their advice. 

Text 32 
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saiikha-dundubhayo nedur-divi deva-praIJodita}J 
jagur-gandharva-pa ta yas-tumburu-pram ukha nrpa 
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Translation 

0 King , while observing the festival, the celestial demigods 
blew their conchshells and played kettledrums in harmony . The leading 
celestial singers like Tumburu and others started singing the glories of 
Lord Kr�i:ia. 

Purport 

It is said when a powerful person becomes angry, measures to 
pacify them are required. No one is more powerful than Lord Kf�qa and 
no one is equal to Him. As stated in the Svetasvatara Upani�ad, na tat
sama§ cabhyadhikas ca cJ.rsyate, "There is no one equal to or superior to 
Him in power. " The demigods knew their leader, Indra, had committed 
an offense against the great Lord Kr�i:ia, therefore as a matter of duty to 
their leader, they began to take measures for Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  pacification. 
Headed by Tumburu, they glorified the Lord with nice music for His 
forgiving Indra. Tumburu and Narada are the leading singers in heaven. 

Text 33 
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tato 'nuraktail;l pasupail;l parisrito 
ta/an sa go$fhari1 sabalo 'brajadd-haril;l 

tatha-vidhany asya krtani gopika 
gayantya iyur-mudita hrdi-spr§al;l 

Translation 

0 King , then, being surrounded by His loving cowherdfriends 
and also accompanied by Lord Balaram, Lord Sri Kri?i:ta went to the 
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pasturing place where He had previously tended the cows. The Gopis 
went to their homes while happily singing the songs composed from 
Lord Kr�i:ia 's gloriously performed pastimes that touched their hearts. 

Purport 

The relationship between Lord Kr�i:ia and the Vrajavasis is 
completely spiritual, i.e. there is not a tinge of material relationship 
between them. One must be very careful while contemplating the 
relationship between Lord J(r�l)a and the Gopis, who are enamored by 
His dealings. A materialistic young boy may act in an impressive way to 
attract a young girl, but Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  actions are supremely transcen
dental and thus have nothing to do with physical feelings. The statement, 
hrdi-sprsa, touched to their hearts, indicates the Gopis were always 
thinking of how wonderful Kr�i:ia is, but their thinking was not material. 
God is all spiritual and His unalloyed devotees are also all spiritual , 

therefore their relationship is always thoroughly spiritual. To think 
otherwise implicates one in an unforgivable offense . 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Twenty-Five of the Srimad Bhiiga vatam, in the matter of Lord Kr�i:ia 
Lifts Govardhana Hill . 

Harl Om Tat Sat 
============= 





Al/glories to Sri Guni and Gaurirjga 

Chapter Twenty-Six 

Astonishing Opulence of Lord Kr�l)a 

Text 1 
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sri §uka uvaca 
e vam vidhani karmaIJi gopal) kf$1Jasya vik$ya te 

atad-virya-vidal) procul) samabhyetya su-vismital) 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Observing Lord Kr�r:ia ' s  
surprising pastimes, unaware o f  His transcendental potency, all the 
Gopas approached Nanda Mahiiriija  together and spoke to him in the 
following way . 

Purport 

Unlike in modern time, previously the population was managed 
honestly, where if any disagreement or suspicion of conspiracy arose, a 
person could approach the king without difficulty and clear the situation. 
At that time there were no superiority or inferiority complexes in the 
citizenry, nor was special recognition given to the wealthy. An individ
uals prominence was recognized by his spiritual advancement and philo
sophical soundness. No one acted maliciously towards another because 
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everyone had one goal--to please Lord �i:ia and go back to Godhead. 

That is why everyone lived a harmonious and peaceful life. 
One may wonder what benefit taking shelter of Lord Kr�i:ia 

would award a person? To this the Vi�r;iu Purar;ia states, a§e�a saiikafa 
bha va prarabdha du(lkhapaham, " The shelter of Lord K�I)a's lotus feet 
removes the endless fear of material existence, the cycle of the repetition 
of birth and death, miseries experienced in the present life, and removes 
one 's  past misdeeds as well. " It means all problems of life are solved as 
soon as one takes shelter of the wonderful Lord Sri Kpma. It is not 
difficult to become a devotee of the Lord. It only requires one learn the 
art and practice of devotion from an authentic Spiritual Master. When 
spiritual life is practiced under an authentic Spiritual Master's guidance, 
liberating results follow. A sincere practicioners experiences cannot be 
explained in words , their ecstasies lie within. For example , honey' s  
sweetness can only be experienced by tasting it, similarly spiritual ecstasy 
can only be experienced by adopting it following the guidance of a genu
ine Spiritual Master. Serious devotion to Lord Kmia allows the follower 
to participate in His transcendental pastimes, as did the cowherd 
community of Vraj a. 

Lord Kr�1w ' s  playful pastimes are always assisted by His 
transcendental potency. When Lord Kr�i:ia lifted Govardhana Hill His 
Lilafakti , performing potency, was functioning. Due to her influence the 
Vrajavasis did not think of how Lord Kmia lifted the great hill for seven 
days and seven nights. But after reaching their homes, they then contem
plated it because Lilasakti ' s  influence was removed. They wondered how 
could the seven year old Lord Kr�i:ia lift and hold such a huge hill with 
one hand? This amazing feat astonished the Vrajavasis, who then went 
to discuss the incident with king Nanda Maharaja .  One may wonder why 
they specifically chose Nanda Maharaja to discuss Kr�I)a ' s  superhuman 
feat instead of someone else? In answer the Nyaya Sastra states, 
vrddhasya vacanam grahyat, 11  One must accept the decision of a learned 
and advanced devotee as decisive. 11 Nanda Maharaja  was such an 
advanced and matured devotee ,  that is why the Lord Himself chose him 
to act as His father, and why the Vrajavasis elected to discuss Kr�i:ia with 
him. 
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Text 2 

"f l&Ffl� 4aa1f.:I q:;qfo4�4a1f.:I � 1 
�qg�({i � 'll�&ll(+t�!lftijd"( l l� l l 

btilakasya yadetani kannJiIJY aty-adbhutani vai 
katham-arhaty-asau janma gramye$v-atma-jugupsitam 

Translation 

(The Gopas said) Certainly every action of this child J(r�Qa is 
very astonishing, therefore we wonder how could such a child take 
birth among innocent villagers like us, because taking birth among us is 
a dishonor for Him? 

Purport 

If a spectacular incident is observed by simple people, they may 
wonder how could, and why did, such a thing happen before them. Usu
ally superhuman things take place in supernatural places, otherwise they 
may be criticized. For example, the demon Rahu impersonated a 
demigod and obtained nectar, but because he was a demon, when he 
drank it his head was chopped off. This spectacular event reversed the 
effect of nectar from awarding immortality to dangerous. Similarly the 
Vrajavasls knew Lord Kr�Qa to be a supernatural child, and as simple 
naive villagers wondered if their modest social status would infringe on 
His superiority. But the criterion Lord Kr�i:ia is using to discern who He 
choses to associate with is pure unalloyed devotion to Him, He does not 
recognize material sophistication. The Vrajavasls were pure devotees 
and thus Lord Kpma decided to appear and mingle with them. It is 
therefore recommended that everyone try to become a pure devotee by 
following the path of devotion properly. 

Text 3 
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ya.{J sapta-hayano bala.{J kareJJaikena lilaya 
katham bibhrad girivaram pu�karariJ gajara<;liva 

Translation 

10.26.3 

Just as a mighty elephant uproots and holds up a lotus flower, 
similarly this little seven year old child Kr�i:ia playfully lifted up and 
held the great mountain with only one hand. 

Purport 

When God appears into this world He does not take birth as an 
ordinary child, nor does He act as one (explained in volume one of 10th 
canto) . When Lord Km1a took birth He appeared as a sixteen year old, 
in His four-armed form, holding His celestial weapons, decorated with 
ornaments, and instructing His acting parents what they should do. He 
killed many demons while He was seemingly an infant, and performed 
many transcendental pastimes, as discussed in previous volumes. Such 
are some qualifications of God. On the other hand, a person taking birth 
as a normal child who experiences the miseries of life can never be God, 
because they remain under the stringenr grip of material nature till 
death. According to the English Dictionary the word God means, " the 
Supreme Being, no one is greater or equal to Him. " This is the exact 
same definition stated in the Svetasvatara Upani�ad. 

The word, puskaram, means a lotus with its stem. As defined in 
the Amarako�a Dictionary, puskarambhoruhaJJi ca, " A  lotus flower 
attached to its stem with leaves is called puskara. " Here the word 

, puskaram signifies, just as picking a lotus by holding its stem is very easy 
for an elephant, similarly lifting Govardhana Hill was indeed child 's  play 
for Lord Kr�i:ia. This means one should not accept cheap gods of modern 
days, unless He proves worthy by performing supernatural tasks. 
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Text 4 

dl%"11tflfuta1�01 '(d"1141 "l�"'I�: I 
'Cfra': �: � �: q:)j��q q<Q�"1l: 1 1){ 1 1 

tokenamilitak$el)a piitanaya mahaujasa]J 
pita]J stana]J saha pral)a11). kalene va vayas tano]J 

Translation 

Just like the force of time sucks the youthfulness from a body, 
similarly just after Kr:?Qa opened His eyes in His infant stage, He 
sucked the life air out of the ferocious demoness Putanii, while sucking 
her breast. 

Purport 

This verse indicates why Lord Kr:?Qa is God. The example of 
time sucking the youthfulness from a body in relation to Lord Kr:?Qa ' s  
sucking the life air out of  Putanii indicates He waits for no one to  realize 
Him as God. He is always the Supreme God whether one accepts Him as 
God or not. The word, vaya/.1, means the duration of life. As' stated in the 
Mediniko:?a Dictionary, vaya]J yak$il)i balyadau yauvaIJe ca, " The 
complete duration of life span, the very beginning of childhood, and 
youthfulness is called vaya]J in Sanskrit. " It is very difficult to understand 
how time drains one 's  youth, all the while the person feels they will 
remain youthful. Similarly Lord Kr�Qa sucked the life air out of the 
demoness Putanii without first letting her know He will be the cause of 
her death. As the Niti Sastra states, ayu$alJ k$a!Ja eko 'pi na Jabhyate 
svarIJa kotibhi]J, " Not even one moment of life already passed can be 
brought back even by spending millions of gold coins. " Therefore one 
should not waste his/her valuable life only concerned with material 
pleasures. The example of time used for Lord Kr�Qa by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami is appropriate, as Lord Kr�Qa told Arjuna in the Bhagavad 
Gita, kalo 'smi Joka-k$yaya-krt, " Time 1 am, the destroyer of all the 
worlds. " Here Lord Kr�Qa 's supremacy is proven by the unstoppable 
time factor. 
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Text s 

f%�<11S�: :t1 �1""'� '°''� �  il\0119'4ifj I 
.3r.lls� filq<f+a �: gq�hkl'l 1 1'1 1 1  

hinvato 'dha}J Sllyanasya masyasya caral}av-udak 
ano 'pa tad viparyastam rudata.fi prapadahatam 

Translation 

10.26.6 

When K�i::ia was put down for resting under a cart when He 
was only three months old, He began crying and moving His legs 
upwards, thereby kicking the cart over just by the touch of the tip of 
His toe, breaking the cart. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami had mentioned in summary in the 
Second Canto of the Srimad Bhagavatam how Lord Kr�i::ia broke the cart 
thus, traimasikasya ca pada saka!o 'pa vrtta}J, " At the age of only three 
months, Lord Kr�i::ia turned the cart over and broke it just with a touch of 
His toe. " One may wonder why Sri Sukadeva Goswami points to the 
specific age of Lord Kr�i::ia? To this the Nirukti Dictionary states, 
parimal}e pariccheda}J sarvatas chedake 'lpake, "To give an accurate 
definition of any incident, the exact time and measurement of the main 
object is required. " To show Lord Kr�i::ia ' s  greatness, His exact age is 
shown by the Vrajavasis. 

Text 6 

tN\€fflFt � "4•uon ��14�1 1 
� ��011'4d'1�1' 4\0dfl�lft\'{ 1 1� 1 1  

eka-hayana as1no hriyamal}o vihayasa 
daityena yas-trIJavartam ahan kaIJ!ha-grahaturam 
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Translation 

When :Kri?:r;ta was sitting on the ground when He was just one 
year old, a demon named Tr1,1avarta kidnapped Him and took Him 
away to the sky. He choked the demon to death by holding his throat. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Q.a' s  transcendental potency, Yogamaya, does not let 
the Vrajaviisis know about Lord Kr�Q.a being God, because if they knew 
of His supremacy their relationship with Him would change and thus He 
would not be able to enjoy His pastimes with them. Therefore although 
they know and have seen that Lord K�Q.a has performed unimaginable 
feats, still they are confused about who Lord Kr�i:ia actually is. 

Text 7 

+4fil,�•1q4;:;Q 1ff";tT � \ikl'-Cld I 
•ii€f?ft4'41<f1a:f� � (11Q4ld4(( 1 1� 1 1  

kvacidd haiyaligavas tainye matra vaddha uliikhale 
gacchann arjunayor madhye bahubhyam tav-apatayat 

Translation 

Once, when His mother tied Kr�i:ia to a grinding mortar as 
punishment for stealing butter, while tied He crawled between the twin 
trees and made them fall just by touching them with His hands. 

Purport 

The Vrajavasis here indicate Lord Kr�i:ia is acting as a 
supernatural child, because the twin trees were huge, thick and aged. 
They thought, if Lord �i:ia is an ordinary baby, how could He cause 
such huge trees to fall? This dilemma of the Vrajavasis will always 
remain with them. 
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Text 8 

� �S'ql«I"{ 4�11' � "lk?t\ia: I 
�;qet11'1 � � �sR"lq1a�•k( l lc l l  

10.26.9 

vane saiicarayan vatsan saramo b;iJakair-vrtal;I 
hantu-kamam bakam dorbhyiiiiJ mukhato 'rim apafayat 

Translation 

While Kr�r:i.a was grazing His calves in the forest with Balaram, 
surrounded by His friends, a demon approached Him in the form of a 
crane desiring to kill Him. But because of Kr�r:i.a's  greatness He killed 
the demon, tearing him apart by spreading his beak . 

Purport 

The Vrajavasis doubted that Lord Kr�r:i.a was an ordinary child, 
because they constantly saw Him, noting He is extraordinarily attractive. 
By witnessing His supernatural pastimes, they understood His killing 
demons was Godly. Even though they suspected Lord Kr�1,1a of being 
God Himself, because they were under Yogamaya's influence, they 
could not realize the Person with them to be the Supreme God. 

Text 9 

� i:i�\:\qu1 gfq�1;od f;tt:1i�41 I 
� �q1a:t1:d .. �� � cll0:t11 1 1(( 1 1 

vatse�u vatsa-nlpeIJa pravisantam jighiiiilsaya 
hatva nyapatayat tena kapitthani ca lilaya 
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Translation 

A demon named Vatsasura disguised himself as a calf and 
entered the herd of Km1a's  calves, desiring to kill Him. But Kri?Qa is so 
great He killed the demon as if preforming a sporting event by 
throwing him in a tree causing woodapples to fall for everyone ' s  
pleasure. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kr$Qa ' s  supernatural powers are expressed by the 
Vrajavasis because at first they could not understand how Lord Kr$Qa 
recognized a normal looking calf to be a demon. After recognizing him, 
He grabbed him by his hind legs and spun him around, and threw him 
against a woodapple tree causing many fruits to fall so everyone could 
enjoy them. This pastime of Lord Kr�Qa benefited the Vrajavasis in two 
different ways, i .e. one by seeing Him dramatically kill the demon and 
second by enjoying eating the sweet and sour fruits. 

Text 10 

� � �.\l' il<:11Md: I 
� dl<:1�4 � qf(q¥f4'<:11Md"( l l ,a l l 

hatva rasabha-daiteyam tad-bandhums ca balan vitab 
cakre tala vanam k�emam pari-pakva-phalan vitam 

Translation 

Kri?Qa accompanied by Balaram killed a demon who came in 
the form of an ass, and killed his relative demons in the form of asses 
as well. In this way Kr$Qa made the palm forest, which was full of 
wonderfully ripened palm fruits, perfectly safe. 
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Purport 

One may wonder, if Lord Balaram is involved in killing the 
demon, why then is Lord Kr:?1.1a alone given the credit? In answer the 
Nyiiya Siistra states, pradhiinena vyapadesa bhavant1: " Due to His 
leadership all credit is directed to Him. " Lord Kr:?I.la is the fountainhead 
of all incarnations and Lord Balariim is one of His incarnations, there
fore although Balaram participates in killing the donkey demons, Lord 
Kr�Q.a gets full credit. 

Text 11 

� Elld��•;i � 'il�:tllR?i"'il I 
31+1ti44C( o;i::Jtq'al.1' :iflqi"4t\04€1ffia= 1 1 n 1 1  

prafambam ghiitayitvogram balena bala-siilinii 
amocayad vraja-pasiin gopiims ciiraJJya-vanhitaiJ 

Translation 

Kr:?1.1a arranged for the powerful Balariim to kill the terrible 
demon, Pralamba, and thus saved all the animals and Gopas of Vraja 
from the forest fire. 

Purport 

Here the Vrajaviisi:s are not aware of what they are saying 
because Lord Kpma's  internal potency Yogamiiya, is impelling them to 
state Lord Km1a supplied His killing potency to Lord Balariim in order 
for Him to kill the ferocious demon Pralamba. In essence, this means 
nothing takes place without Kr�Q.a 's help. 
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Text 12 

3il\lftNqaiof%� G�?"il � � I 
g��t�I� � �S� f.tf4�tG4'1'{ l lHJ I  

asf-Vi$alamahindrariJ damitva vimadariJ hradat 
prasahyodvasya yamunaril cakresau nirvi$odakam 

Translation 

After subduing the most venomous serpent, Kaliya, the chief 
of all serpents, Kr�Q.a destroyed his pride and instantly drove him away 
from the Yamuna river, thus removing the poison from the river. 

Purport 

The Vrajavasis knew a normal snake could be killed on land 
with the use of some instrument, but Kaliya was not a normal snake. 
They were amazed when they saw Lord Kr�r.ia torture the one hundred 
and one hooded snake in the deep water in the center of the Yamuna 
river by rhythmically dancing on his hoods . This inconceivable act sur
prised everyone, causing them to wonder, how could Kn;r.ia have 
performed such a feat unless He is the Supreme Lord? 

Text 13 

s;�or::st'\41j(1•nsft:ir.t � ;fr �r'14'�1it 1 
� -a- �s� a�1Cll�1(4<!�4'= �� m�1 1 

dustyajas-canurago 'smin sarve$atil no vrajaukasam 
nanda te tanaye 'smasu tasyapy-autpattikalJ ketham 
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Translation 

0 Nanda Maharaja ,  how is it that all the residents of Vraja 
have such unshakable attraction to your son Kr�Qa, and how is it that 
He is spontaneously attracted to us? 

Purport 

The true definition of unshakable attraction to Kr�i;i.a is given by 
Srila Rupa Goswami in the Bhakti Rasiimrta Sindhu thus: 

sandras citta-dra varil kurvan prcma sneha itiryate 
k?anikasyapi neha syad v1sle?asya sahiw;wta 

sneha/1 sa rago yena syat sukharil du/:lkham api sphutam 
tat sambandha Jave 'py atra priti/1 praJJa-vyayair api 

" When love intensifies for Lord Kr�i,.a, which melts the heart, it 
is called affection. In this stage one cannot tolerate separation from Him 
even for a moment. When this affection intensifies it turns into un
shakable attraction, and is called ecstatic love. In this stage one can 
calmly face any kind of problem. Even at the cost of death such a 
devotee does not give up his loving service to Lord Kr�i:ia. This stage is 
called anuraga, or unshakable attraction for Lord Kr�i,.a. " 

The Vrajaviisis have such love in their hearts for Lord Kr�i,.a and 
now are questioning if He is the Supersoul of everyone. They thought, 
unless He was, they would not have such spontaneous love for Him and 
visa versa. As stated in the Brahma Sarhhitii, premananda mahananda 
rasena vasthitaril hi yat, "The whorl of that transcendental lotus is the 
realm wherein dwells Lord Kr�:r:ia who is the personification of love 
supreme. "  Meaning Lord Kr�i,.a is the center point of the Vrajavasis 
lives. The Vrajaviisis knew through Vedic scriptures that the natural 
attraction they had for K�i:i.a only takes place between the Supreme 
Lord and the living entity. Even atheists are attracted to the Lord and 
remember Him at time of difficulties. 

The intensity of affection between Lord Kr�:r:ia and the Vraja
vasis is stated in the Dasama Tippa:r:ii thus, agnyader-O?JJYadi vat sva
bhavikatvad ti, " Just as fire and its light are inseparable ,  similarly the 
spontaneous intense affection between the Vrajavasis for Lord Kr�:r:ia 
and Lord Kmia's affection for them are inseparable. " The Vrajavasis 
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also observed even animals and birds were attracted to Kr�i:ia and that 
He speaks with them in their language. Therefore they were curious to 
know who Kr�i:ia really is. 

Text 14 

� �:t«1t514"1l o:mwr: � � I 
rnft' :ft � � �� a�1(¥1� m)s-1 1  

kva sapta-hayano bala}J kva mahiidri-vidhara!Jam 
tato no jayate sarika vraja-natha ta vatmaje 

Translation 

Where is the normal seven year old child who can lift such a 
great hill ! But Kr�i:ia easily lifted it. Therefore, 0 King of Vraja , doubt 
has arisen in our hearts about your son, please clarify. 

Purport 

' �  e Vrajaviisis are presenting the unmatchable comparison of 
the seven year old child, �i:ia, and the great hill, Govardhana. In the 
Vyiikarai:ia S iistra such comparisons are called vyatireka, opposite 
comparisons. Meaning a child can easily climb upon a hill, but a hill 
cannot stanc upon a small child .  The Vrajavasis had seen Lord Kr�i:ia 
playfully lift and hold the hill for seven days and nights, therefore this 
uncommon teat caused them to contemplate who Lord Kr�i:ia actually is. 

Text 15 

� �  
'.prai '4 � � � � 'if  �S� I 
1R i\'11<:1�w 1'f1iT '4 4<;:i0t1� � m'1 1 l  
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nanda uvaca 
sriiyatam me V8CO gop;i vyetu saJik;i ca VO 'rbhake 
enaril kumaram uddisya gargo me yad uvaca ha 

Translation 

10.26.15 

Nanda Maharaja  said, 0 Gopas, please heed the statements 
Garga Muni made concerning this child. I shall narrate them all to you 
so your doubts about my Son are dispelled. 

Purport 

To substantiate a point with authority one must provide a 
preface and reference to the context. Unless a statement is proper and 
substantiated, the conclusion is questionable. Therefore whenever rais
ing a spiritual point scriptural evidence must be quoted to substantiate 
statements pertaining to God. Garga Muni is a recognized authority in 
Vedic civilization, and Yogamaya is causing Nanda Maharaja to quote 
Garga Muni, thereby substantiating his statements about Lord Kr�Qa, 
the Supreme God. The Gopas, headed by Nanda Maharaja,  were very 
intelligent and that is why they are following the Vedic rule of 
verification. The Vedanta Sutra states, sastra yonitvat, " One must follow 
and give scriptural evidence in every statement. " Unless a spiritualist 
substan- tiates their every statement through the ancient scriptures they 
should not, in any way, be followed. This is the eternal rule of real 
spirituality. 

One may wonder, what happens to a person who does not follow 
scriptural rules? In answer the Nyaya Sastra states, veda vahyas tu 
naraka(Ji, " Those who follow anything outside of the authentic scriptures 
are called hellish. " That is why Lord Kr�r:ia stated in the Gita, tasmac 
chastraril pramaJJiil te karyakarya vyavasthitau, "Therefore, the scrip
tures must be

. 
taken as the proof or guide for what must be done and 

what must not be done. " And Nanda Maharaja is following Lord Kr�Qa 
by quoting an authority. 
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Text 16 

qo1f�<:1: fCfl{YllBtl�{ •J�ktlSWf � I 
� (<':fd\i'tqf 'tfur � $Wkti '7f(f: 1 11 � 1 1 

varJJas-traya.fi .kilasyasan grhJJato 'nu yugam tanii.fi 
suklo raktas tatha pita idanim kr�JJatam gata.fi 

Translation 

(Garga Muni had said) Indeed your son appears in each 
millennium in the suitable complexion. He has already incarnated in 
three different colors--whitish, reddish and yellowish--and presently 
He has appeared blackish. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r:ia is completely transcendental. There is no difference 
between His body and His self. His physical complexion is also not of a 
material color. One may question, are the colors mentioned in this verse 
visible like the colors we see today? To this the Chandogya Upani�ad 
states, yat kr�IJaiiJ tad na asya, "The black color seen in the material 
world is not the same color of Lord Kr�r:ia's complexion. " The actual 
color of Lord Kr�r:ia is mentioned in the Madhyan Diniiyan Sruti thus, 
madhyan dine savitari maIJrjalastha k!$IJB tvam vat, "The blackish spot 
seen in the center of the midday sun is the color of Lord Kr�r:ia ' s  
complexion. "  The Chiindogya Upani�ad also states, yad adityasya nilaril 
bha, " Whatever bluish-black color seen in the sun, is the actual color of 
God. " One may then question what about the other three colors 
mentioned in this text? These colors of God are supernatural and not 
mundane colors. 

Lord Kr�r:ia is not an ordinary God. Each letter from His name 
stands for His main incarnations. Lord Kr�r:ia is the complete God 
because all incarnations are in Him. How Lord Kr�r:ia ' s  name includes 
other incarnations is explained in the Garga Sarilhitii thus: 

k-kara kamaM-kanto t-karo rama ity api 
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$-karafl $a¢-gw.ia-patif1 iveta-dvipa nivasa-krt 
JJ-kiro narasirhho 'yam a-karo hy ak$aro 'gni bhuk 

10.26.17 

" The letter K from the name K�:Qa represents the husband of 
the Goddess of Fortune; The letter R from KT$I)a represents the source 
of all pleasure, Rama; The letter $ from l(r$l)a represents the All 
Opulent Lord Sri Vii?:QU, who rests in the Milk Ocean; The letter JV from 
Kri?i:ia represents Lord Nrsirilhadeva; And the letter A from l(r$l)a 
represents the imperishable Lord Naraya:Qa, who can even drink fire. " 

Text 17 

� tt�a:tt� ¥1fil�ld'i'Ni(¥1!iii: I 
ttl�tt � �: qP]�'qid 1 1 1� 1 1 

prag ayam vasudevasya kvacijjatas ta vatmajal; 
vasudeva iti sriman abhijiial; sampracak$ate 

Translation 

This, your son, some time ago was also born to Vasudeva. 
Those who know this will also call Him Lord Sri Vasudeva. 

Purport 

Lord Kmia is called sriman meaning the Supreme Lord. The 
Vyakaral)a Sastra defines sriman thus, sril; Jak$mi/.1 tasya/.1 man patir 
vasudeva iti, "The husband of the Goddess of Fortune is called sriman, 
and thus only indicates to the Supreme Lord Sri Vasudeva. "  Lord Kf$I)a 
is extraordinary because He directly descended from the Spiritual world, 
thereby answering the prayers of Lord Brahma, in order to remove the 
earth ' s  burden. His consort Srimati Radhiirai:ii also desended from His 
abode. As stated in the Garga Sarilhita, sri kr$IJ8 patfa-rajiii ya goloke 
radhika 'bhidha, " The same Radhiirai:ii who is Lord Kf$I)a ' s  consort in 
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Goloka, in the Spiritual world, has appeared having the same name, 
Radharal).i, in this world to be with the Lord. " 

The reason for Riidhariil).i' s  appearance is stated in the Brahma 
Vaivarta Pural).a thus, " Once, while in the spiritual world, Sridama 
cursed Srimati Radhariil).i, because Radharal).i cursed Lord Kr�l).a to 
appear in India. When Radhariil).i found Lord Kr�l).a with Viraja 
(another female) ,  Radhiiral).i became very unhappy and cursed Lord 
Kr�11a to appear in the material world. Sridiimii attempted to prevent 
Her from doing so. As Radharai:ii was already angry, She then cursed 
Sridama to become a demon. In turn, Sridama cursed Her to take birth 
in the human world and thus She also appeared in India. " 

Further history of Radharai:ii' s  appearance into this world is nar
rated by Narada Muni in the Garga Sarhhita. Vr�abhanu and Kirtida 
were the acting parents of Riidharai:ii, and were King Sucandra and 
Kalavati in their previous lives, where they had performed great 
austerities at the bank of the Gomati River, to obtain the ultimate 
liberation. Lord Brahma appeared to them and said, " When, in your 
next life, you will have Riidhiiral).i as your daughter, you will be liberated 
from this world. "  Thus, Radhiiriil).i appeared to them in Varasiinii village. 

Text l8 

� � "11•11Pt � � � -a- 1 
101�qfi<:.,.q1f01 � � ;ft �= mcl l 

bahrlni santi namani rrlpa1,1i ca sutasya te 
gu1,1a-karmanuriipa1,1i tany aham veda no janafJ 

Translation 

According to His characteristics and activities, your Son has 
unlimited names and forms. I know many of them, but other human 
beings do not. 
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Purport 

The six verses beginning from text seventeen till text twenty-two 
are the same as texts fourteen through nineteen of chapter eight of this 
canto. Therefore extensive purports of these verses can be studied there. 

Text 19 

1!'f �: � � aftq •fli\{1"'i"G"'i: I 
m �44•1ff01 :q_4i:ps:;;i'*'Rwq 1 1 1� 1 1 

e$a val; freya adhasyad gopa-gokula-nandanal; 
anena sarva-durgaIJi yiiyam-aiifas-tarisyatha 

Translation 

This son of yours will give pleasure to the cows, the Gopas, 
and all the residents of Gokul. He will benefit you the most, and only 
by His help you will be able to easily overcome great calamities 
expeditiously. 

Text 20 

� � � G�lflRsdi: I 
�(i::Jt4\ \�q1011 Hl•:y:4B({ �: l l�O l l  

puranena vrafapate sadha vo dasyu-piifitaf.i 
arafake rak$amaIJa figyur dasyiin samedhitaf.i 

Translation 

0 King of Vraja,  Nanda Maharaja ,  at the anarchic time, all 
saintly citizens were tortured by bandits, where your son incarnated 
and protected the saintly by vanquishing the miscreants. 
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Text 21 

� CM�'{ �= Vlfa �4f.a �: I 
�s� �wjQttllf.1"'11�<1= 1 1�� 1 1  

ya etasmin maha-bhaga}J pritim kurvanti mana va}J 
narayo 'bhibha vanty etan vi�JJu-pak�an ivasura}J 

Translation 

Those fortunate souls who will rejoice in loving devotion to 
this boy will be freed from all opposing elements, as those who were 
under Lord Vi!?Q.U ' s  protection who could not be destroyed by the 
demons. 

Purport 

A person 's first birth is from the mother and father, and the 
second birth is from an authentic Spiritual Master. As per the ancient 
scriptures, the Spiritual Master can only be male, and therefore his 
disciples address him as Spiritual Father. One may wonder if a disciple is 
a child of the Guru and the Guru is male, who is the mother? To this the 
Yajurveda states, mata me vatu gayatri pita omkara ucyate aham 
brahman kule jata/;J, " When one becomes properly initiated by an au
thentic Spiritual Master, that second birth is in the dynasty of God, hav
ing the Guru as his/her father and the scriptures as his/her mother. " That 
is why the scriptures state after taking genuine initiation from an 
authentic Guru, the Gotra and lineage of the disciple becomes Achyuta 
Gotra, because after initiation a disciple becomes a Vai�Q.ava or a person 
protected by Lord Vi�Q.U. 

Text 22 

0 �1-1� �s<t "1 1 \1�u1� ... 1 �: I 
f� � d?'h4� ;r ��4: 1 1��1 1 
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tasman nanda kumaro 'yam narayal}a-samo gw;rail;J 
sriya kirtyanubhavena tat-karmasu na vismayal;J 

Translation 

10.26.23 

Therefore, 0 Nanda Maharaja,  the fortune, fame, influence 
and qualities of your son are exactly like Naraya:t:ta Himself. Therefore 
you should not be surprised by His uncommon deeds. 

Purport 

Everyone present at the meeting were under Yogamaya's 
influence. Although Nanda Maharaja quoted the exact statements of 
Garg a Muni and everyone correctly understood them, still Nanda 
Maharaja and the other Vraj avasis did not consider Lord Kr�:t:ta as the 
Supreme God. Here Nanda Maharaja indicates to all the Vrajavasis not 
to become surprised if they see supernatural qualities in his Son because 
He is Lord NarayaQ.a Himself. Therefore, by nature, His actions will not 
be normal, and there is no reason to be astonished. 

Text 23 

� � �i:uR5:� 7f'if � � � 1 
� "11(1�01�i9'i 'j\Wl"f™liC411KOl"( l l�� l l  

ity addha mariJ samadisya garge ca sva-grharil gate 
manye narayaJJasyamsariJ kr�JJam akli#a-kariJJam 

Translation 

After directly speaking all these statements to me, Garga Muni 
left for his home. Since then I also consider this child, who removes our 
problems every time, as an expansion of Lord Naraya:t:J.a. 
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Purport 

Garga Muni knew Lord Kp:;J)a to be the Supreme God, the 
source of Lord NarayaI,1.a, but he presented Lord Kr�I.J.a to Nanda 
Maharaja as, " exactly like Lord NariiyaI,1.a. " To help clarify, the 
Siddhanta Pradipa states, gargeIJa sambhavana do$linutpadanaya 
narayaIJa sama asid iti uktam, " In order to prevent Nanda Maharaja  
from being stunned by finding God to  be his Son, Garga Muni told 
Nanda Mahariija  that Lord Kp:;I.J.a was equal to Lord NarayaI,1.a. 11 
Similarly Nanda Mahiiraja did not want to disturb the Vrajavasis minds 
and therefore did not repeat Garga Muni' s  exact words. Instead he said 
Lord Kr�IJa is an expansion of Lord NarayaI,1.a. These statements took 
place through Lord Kr�I.J.a's internal potency, Yogamaya, because she 
does not want Lord Kr�l)a's pleasure-filled pastimes to be hindered by 
any awe and reverence from the Vrajavasis. 

Sometimes in the scriptures one statement differs from another. 
But the scriptures should never be misunderstood to have contrary 
statements. They are direct breathings of the Lord, therefore they should 
be accepted as they are. As the Maitreyi Upani�ad states: 

e vam va are asya mahato bhiitasya 
ni§vasitam etad yad rgvedo yajurvedab 

sama vedo 'tharvaIJa aligirasa itihasa(l puraIJam 
(Maitreyi Upani�ad 6. 32) 

" All the Vedic scriptures, including the �gveda, Samaveda, 
Yajurveda, Atharvaveda, all Histories, and PuraI,1.as have emanated from 
the breathing of the Supreme Lord. Therefore they must be accepted as 
Vedic evidence . " 

The Vedanta Sutra also states, sastra yonitvat, " One must follow 
and live by scriptural evidence . " Therefore to avoid any misunderstand
ing one must follow the scriptures via an authentic Spiritual Master 
because he understands them properly. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, 
adau gurv asrayam, " For a proper spiritual life one must first accept 
initiation from an authentic Spiritual Master. " The Niti Sastra confirms 
this stating, acaryopasanam, "To correctly understand the scriptures one 
must regularly worship the Spiritual Master. " If this tradition is followed, 
misunderstanding will stay far away from a sincere devotee .  To help 
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sincere seekers find an authentic Spiritual Master, we published a book 
entitled, The Gurii Nin;iaya Dipika, the Scriptural Decision on Who Can 
Become Gurii and Who Cannot. 

Text 24 

� "'t"GCI�: � 'l'f'Od o;i�"'1f:flq: I 
�� $Wl�•U�dd:;t�: I 

� "'t"Gi:tl"'ti: � � •1(1�<:1141: 1 1��1 1  

iti nanda-vacal; §rutva garga-gitam vrajaukasal; 
dr#a-srutanubhavas te krw:iasyamita tejasa]J 

mudita nadamanarcuf;i kr�I,Jam ca gata-vismayal; 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) After hearing of Lord 
Kri?IJ.a' s  unlimited potency from Nanda Mahiiraja as told to him by 
Garga Muni, all the Vrajavasis who had personally seen and directly 
experienced the unlimited powers of Lord Knn:ia, now heard about 
Him and became free from all doubts. They then honored Nanda 
Maharaj a and worshipped Lord Kri?IJ.a in great happiness. 

Purport 

When all the Vrajaviisis and Nanda Mahiiriija  were in discussion, 
Lord Kr�IJ.a was still in the forest grazing His cows together with His 
cowherd friends. Therefore the Vrajaviisis first honored Nanda Mahiiraja 
and offered him gifts, thereby celebrating his great fortune of having 
Lord Kr�i:ia as his Son. The Vrajavasis waited for Lord Kr�IJ.a to return 
from the forest in order to worship Him. When Lord Kri?i:ia saw the 
Vrajavasis worshipping Him, addressing Him as God, He did not 
appreciate it. As He states in the Vi�r.iu Purar.ia: 

yadi vo 'sti mayi priti]J §Jaghyo 'ham bhavatam yadi 
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tadatma-bandhu sadrii buddhir va.{J kriyataril mayi 
naharil de vo na gandharvo na yak$O na ca dana va,/J 

aharil vo bandha vo jata natai cintyam anyatonyatha 

" If you all love Me and if you think of Me as your pride, then 
you should all consider Me to be equal to yourselves and as your own 
friend. I am neither a demigod, a gandharva (a celestial singer), a yak�a 
(a semidemigod), nor a danava (a powerful demon). I am simply one of 
your relatives. Do not think of Me in any other way other than this . " 

Lord K�1.1a wanted to perform many more pastimes with the 
Vrajavasis and their present mood of thinking Him God would hinder 
His pastimes, therefore He is demanding them to keep their regular 
relationship with Him. As He says in the Harivamsa literature, tathaharil 
na va-mantavya.{J sva-jatiyo 'smi bandha va.{J, " You should therefore not 
consider Me anything more than your friend, because I am born into 
your own caste. "  It should be noted that Yogamaya is functioning dif
ferently by impelling the Vrajavasis to worshipes Lord Kr�1.1a and Lord 
Kr�1.1a is repeatedly demanding them to keep their regular relationship 
with Him. 

Text 25 

� � 4�f4«:1c:t<l'U <:t'il\l+iqqfA�: I 
�1c;:(ql{'N�'il �1(+1aj\Oi g"{<:tti"fi"9:AA41' I 

(j(qj(!�"fiCfi\oi \(i{W(ii'((.'lf (.11(.'lt�(.11...U �� 
� �nta¥tq1;:q��itc;:fl«t �141"1 � � 11�'1 1 1  

devt: var$ati yajiia-viplava-ru$i vajrasma-par$8nilai}J 
sidat-pafa-pasu-stri atma-saral)ariJ d,T$fVBDUkampy-utsmayan 

utpafyaika-karel)a sailam-abalo lilocchilindhraril yatha 
bibhrad go$fham apan mahendra-mada-bhit priyan na indro gavam 
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Translation 

King Indra became angry with the Vrajavasis because they 
stopped the sacrificial offering to him. He caused hail, torrents of rain, 
strong winds, and lightening to fall on the Vraja area, tormenting the 
cowherdsmen, the cows and the women there. In this situation 
everyone took shelter of the compassionate Lord Kgn).a for their 
protection. Seeing everyone trembling, He smiled at them and 
playfully lifted Govardhana Hill, uprooting it with one hand like a 
child who picks up a mushroom from the ground to play with. Thus, He 
removed Indra ' s  pride by protecting everyone of Vraja. May that same 
Lord Sri Kp�i:ia, who removed King Indra ' s  pride and Who functions as 
the Lord of all cows, be pleased with us. 

Purport 

This verse has two parts--the first is Indra 's  dealing with the 
Vrajavasi community, and the second is Sukadeva Goswami's  asking for 
the Lord' s  mercy. The word na/1, with us, indicates the selflessness and 
generosity of Sri Sukadeva Goswami. He is not pleading to the Lord only 
for himself, but also for the Lord ' s  mercy for King Parik�it and everyone 
else. The nature of a genuine saint is that his only desire is to benefit 
others. One may wonder, if the Vrajavasis have taken shelter of Lord 
K+�l).a for removing their miseries, why then did Sukadeva Goswami 
separately take shelter of the Lord? To answer the Siddhanta Pradipa 
states, sva-durmadaghnatvadi gwJa-nidhe/1, " Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
took shelter of the source of all good qualities, Lord Sri K+�l).a, in order 
to remove problems arising from unwanted elements while narrating 
Srimad Bhagavatam to King Parik�it. "  How Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
meditates upon the Lord is stated by Lord Siva in the Gopala Stavaraja 
thus, kara dhrta vara sailam veJJu-vadhye rasa/am, vraja-jana-kula pa/am, 
" May Lord Sri Kr�l).a, who holds the great hill on His hand and plays His 
flute so charmingly with His other for the Vrajavasis ' s  pleasure, bless 
me. " Knowing this, one must understand no one is more merciful than 
Lord Kn;l).a. A person who would leave such a merciful Lord and take 
shelter of some other lord is like a person who leaves gold aside for 
brass. Therefore the rational conclusion for an intelligent person should 
be to become a sincere devotee of Lord Kr�lJ.a. When one becomes His 
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sincere and serious devotee, He takes charge of that devotee and 
protects him from every direction. As He promises in the Gita, na me 
bhaktafl praIJasyati, " My devotee never perishes. " 

The title ga vam indra}J , Lord of the cows, given by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami for Lord Kr�r:ia is defined in the Amarako�a Dictionary thus: 
gosvamigovind(I 'dhilqto ga viim, " Lord Kr�r:ia is the Lord and Master of 
the senses and cows. He is the protector of cows and keeps cows always 
ahead of Himself. " Cows are supremely pure , and so are His devotees. 
Therefore Sri Sukadeva Goswami's  prayer is to protect him and those 
sitting before him listening to Srimad Bhagavatam. Lord Kr�Qa ' s  nature 
is to take care and protect His devotees who have taken genuine refuge 
at His feet. 

Thus ends the Vraja vasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Twenty-Six of the Srimad Bhaga vatam, in the matter of Astonishing 
Opulence of Lord Sri Kr�Qa. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============= 





AUglories to Sn GUl1i and Gauranga 

Chapter Twenty-Seven 

Lord Indra Prays to Lord Kr�l)a 

Text 1 

� �  
� � � 311�1(1?{ � � I  
•n(.'1l€f\1c:;:1sPikl � �: � 1R' � 1 1 � 1 1  

sri suka uvaca 
govardhane dhrte saila asarad rak�ite vraje 

golokad-avrajat kf$J)am surabhiJi sakra eva ca 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, after learning that Lord Kr�Q.a 
had protected the Vraja land from torrents of rain by lifting 
Govardhana Hill, Surabhi Cow descended from her celestial abode and 
Indra came along with her to worship Lord Sri Kr�Q.a. 

Purport 

This material world is governed by three modes of material 
nature--goodness, passion, and ignorance, and throughout the day every
one passes through these three modes. Although a person is normally 
dominated by one of these modes, still all three modes influence a 
person throughout the day. Such modes cause a person to act according 
to their nature, but sometimes they impel a person to act adversely to 
his/her nature. For example, a person dominated by the mode of 
goodness acts smoothly; the same person influenced by passion acts 
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restlessly; and the same person under the mode of ignorance acts stupid. 
Indra was under the influence of ignorance when he could not recognize 
the Lord, and thus acted stupidly. Stupidity results in committing 
offenses. Indra is a demigod, and usually in the mode of goodness, thus 
he returned to his senses and regreted his foolishness. Anyone regretful 
can be forgiven for their offenses. In this chapter we will study Lord 
Kr�i:i.a forgiving Indra for his offense. But one must be sincere in regret
ting their offense. 

The word goloka usually means the capital city of the spiritual 
world, but in this text the word go/oka refers to the celestial abode of 
cows, located just above Lord Brahma's abode within this material 
world. The go/oka planet in the material world is different from the 
spiritual goloka, and Surabhi cows are found in both places. Surabhi 
Cows of the spiritual world serve Lord Kr�i:i.a eternally and do not come 
down to this world unless Lord Kr�i:i.a personally calls them. As stated in 
the Brahma Sarilhita, surabhir abhi palayantam, "The Supreme Lord, 
Kr�i:i.a tends the cows who yield all desires. " These Surabhi Cows always 
remain in the spiritual world, whereas the Surabhi Cow of the material 
world comes down whenever Lord Brahma requests her to fulfill a 
mission . The Surabhi Cow mentioned in this text was born from the 
churning of the Milk Ocean. Lord Brahma had rewarded her an abode to 
live in and he named it Goloka . Grammatically the segment go, from the 
word go/oka stands for cow, and /oka stands for her abode. Therefore 
the abode where the Surabhi Cow resides is named goloka. Surabhi also 
has many offspring of the same category. As Lord Brahma states in the 
Mahiibharat, Anusasana Parva: 

trayasam api Jo.kanam upari sthana vatsyasi 
mat prasadac ca goloko vikhyata'1 sa bhavisyati 

" 0  Surabhi Cow, I award you an abode to live in located above 
the three worlds,  and also by my blessing this abode of your's will be 
known, from today, as Goloka. " 

This statement is confirmed by Lord Km1.a to Arjuna in the 
Skanda PuraJJa thus: brahma-Jakas ca kaunteya go/okas ca sanatanam, 
" 0  son of Kun ti, near Brahma's abode there is an abode called Goloka 
where desire yielding cows reside, and it is also an eternal abode. "  
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One may wonder, what is the scriptural evidence this Surabhi 
Cow did not come from the Goloka of the spiritual world? In answer the 
Garga Sarilhitii states: atha govardhane ramye surabhir gau samudra ja, 
" Thereafter , Surabhi Cow, born from the churning of the Milk Ocean, 
arrived to the beautiful area of Govardhana Hill to pacify Lord Kf$Q.a. " 
Surabhi cows of the spiritual world are not born from the Milk Ocean. 
They are Lord Krl?i:ia ' s  eternal cows and permanently live in His abode 
only . The Surabhi Cow mentioned in this verse is named Surabhi, 
whereas the name Surabhi for cows of the spiritual world refers to the 
quailty of the cows there . 

Lord Krl?i:ia loves cows, and when Brahma learnt that Indra 
offended Lord Krl?i:ia he called for Surabhi Cow and commissioned her 
to go with Indra to please Lord Krl?i:ia. This Surabhi cow could not be 
from the spiritual world. As proved in the Krama Sandarbha thus , 
indrasya tadiya-sarigo na sambha vati, " It is impossible for Indra to 
associate or come down to earth with a Surabhi Cow from the spiritual 
world. " This Surabhi cow came from her own abode, therefore one 
should not misunderstand and think Surabhi Cow from the spiritual 
world came down together with Indra to please Lord Kr$IW. 

Text 2 

Plf?FM \3q�,,� scl�a= $ct�{"t"i= 1 
� qi;�ifft1 Ph-Oa"i14lq+:f\i1 1 1�1 1 

vivikta upa-sarigamya vriefita/1 krta-helana/1 
paspar§a padayor enam kirifenarka-varcas;i 

Translation 

Being ashamed for having offended the Lord, Indra 
approached Lord Kf$Q.a in a solitary place and bowed down touching 
the Lord ' s  feet with his head decorated with a glittering crown, which 
was as bright as the sun. 
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Purport 

When a highly placed official has to beg pardon for a childish 
mistake they feel very humiliated. Lord Kr�IJ.a had placed Indra to be the 
king of heaven and his high position made him blind with pride thus it 
made him forget his own Lord . Such is the intoxication of pride. One 
should always watch themselves from becoming too proud because it is 
the basis of degradation. When one becomes a devotee under an 
authentic Spiritual Master, his sharp cutting words make the student 
gradually become free from false pride.  Besides this there is no other 
way to remove false pride. An external facade of humility cannot make 
one advance spiritually. One has to become truly humble which can only 
happen by tolerating the chastisements of an authentic Spiritual Master. 
If a disciple cannot bear the chastisement of their Gurii they cannot 
advance spiritually . 

Although Indra was sent by Brahma with Surabhi cow, Indra left 
her at a distance and reached Lord Kr�I)a alone for begging the Lord's  
forgiveness. He put his head at the feet of the Lord trembling with worry 
about what category of chastisement he will receive for his offense. This 
is the proper attitude of a disciple while reaching the Spiritual Master. 

Text 3 

��SW $wl�lftidd'::if\t: I 
•11seRl�_·il�!ll+t� � � 11a1s::11R?t: 1 1 � 1 1  

dr#a-srutiinubhiivo 'sya kr�JJasyamita-tcjasa/;l 
na#a-trilokcsa-mada indram iiha krtaiijali/;l 

Translation 

After seeing and hearing about Lord Sri Kr�i:ia ' s  omnipotent 
powers, Indra ' s  pride of thinking himself to be the Lord of the three 
worlds was expelled. He thus supplicated with folded hands, pleading 
to Lord Kf�I)a in the following words . 
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Purport 

Pride doesn' t  allow a person to be objective. Indra was very 
proud of his high position and thus considered Lord Kr�Q.a an ordinary 
child. The Gopalatapini Sruti states, param brahman narakrtil;l, " The 
Supreme Lord, who is the source of Brahman, has now appeared taking 
human form. " Although God sometimes accepts a human form, still He 
always remains God, His powers are not reduced in any way. Therefore 
to consider Lord Kr�Q.a to be an ordinary human is an offense. When 
Indra 's  endeavor to destroy Vraja failed, he went to Lord Brahma for 
advise. Lord Brahma, engineer of this universe, narrated his experience 
(discussed in volume four of this canto) with Lord Kr�1,1a and told Indra 
about the Lord' s  Supremacy. Hearing that Lord Kr�1,1a is the supreme 
Lord and also experiencing His mightiness by lifting Govardhana Hill, 
Indra became humble. Unless one is humbled he/she cannot properly 
plead to be pardoned. 

Text 4 

� � 
Rt %(4\4*4 � 'tlTi:r � 

a1f1itti �g\'iifgit%"( I 
it1�1it�ls<t 101\i"'lt11�1 

;r Fnra' -as 'l @011 � :riti: I I  b'l l 

indra uvaca 
vi§uddha-sattvaril ta va dhama santam 

tapomayam dhvasta-rajas-tamaskam 
maya-mayo 'yam gwJa-sampravaho 

na vidyate te 'grahal}anubandhal;l 

Translation 

King Indra said, 0 Lord, Your form is purely transcendental, 
peaceful, and full of knowledge. Modes of passion and ignorance do 
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not exist in You. This existing world covered by material modes and 
i llusion does not affect You. 

Purport 

Indra, as the ruler of heaven, is using his ruling tactics to pacify 
Lord Kr�r:ia. He presents His glorification in such a wonderful way that 
Lord Kr�r:ia forgives him for his mistake. The word dhama, form, in 
connection with the word sfintam, peaceful, indicates Lord Kr�1_1a is the 
personification of mercy. Unless Lord Kr�r:ia was merciful towards Indra 
He would have killed him with His disc weapon after he sent forth hail 
and rain to destroy Vraja. But He did not do so. 

Indra is seeing Lord Kr�r:ia face to face, therefore the word 
" form" used for Lord Kr�Q.a is considered. It indicates people who think 
God to be impersona l are considered offen- sive, because Indra is seeing 
God having a transcendental form. The Vrhadbhasya states how Lord 
Kr�r:ia 's  physical feature is beyond this world thus, sadii sarva
gwJadhyfitvfit satvo harir udiryate, " Lord Kr�1_1a ' s form is completely 
untouched by material modes and is filled with all the transcendental 
qualities and opulences. " The Vi�r:iu Purar:ia confirms thus : 

jiifina sakti balai§varya virya tejfiriJsy aie$afal;. 
bhaga vac chabda vacyfini vina heyair gwJiidibhil;. 

" When someone possesses all knowledge, all powers, all 
strength, all wealth, all fame, and all beauty unlimitedly, and their 
qualities are not reduced at any point, that person is named God. " 

Lord Kr�r:ia possesses all these qualities in full. He is God and 
because He is the transcendental personality, He does not need to 
endeavor to get anything done. As stated in the Svetasvatara Upani�ad, 
na tasya kiiryam karaIJam ca vidyate, " God does not do anything 
because there is no reason for Him to do so. Whatever He wants He gets 
done through His potencies . "  One may wonder, how many potencies 
does the Lord have and what are they called? In answer the Vi�r:iu 
Purar:ia states: 

hladini sandhini sam vit tvayy ekfi sarva-samsraye 
hlfida-tfipa-kari mi$rfi tvayi no gwJa-varjite 
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" Lord Km1a is the Supreme Controller and has unlimited 
potencies, which are divided into three categories--the pleasure 
potency--the potency that connects the living entity to liberation--and 
the knowledge potency. All three categories of potencies are present in 
Lord Kr�Q.a in full . When the pleasure potency interacts with the living 
entity it sometimes acts on the living entity miserably or mixed 
(pleasurable and miserable) .  But these situations never occur for the 
Lord because He is beyond all material modes. "  

How do the same pleasure potencies that please the Lord 
become a cause of misery for the living entity is stated in the Bhavartha 
Dipika th us: 

hladinya samvidaili$fafl sat-cit-ananda iivarafl 
sva vidya samvrto jivafl saJik/esa nikarakarafl 

"The Supreme Lord is always transcendental and filled with all 
pleasure potencies, and thus always happy. However, the living entity, 
although part of the same God, due to his/her being covered by 
ignorance , the same pleasure potency troubles the living entity by the 
threefold miseries (miseries caused by natural catastrophes; miseries 
caused by other living entities; and miseries arising from within the self) , 
and thus experiences all categories of tribulations. "  

The Vrhadaral_lyaka Upani�ad states, aditya van;am tamasafl 
parastat, " The Lord is always effulgent, situated beyond ignorance, and 
material coverings cannot touch Him. " The Kr�J.lopani�ad also states, 
brahmeva sagul)am babhau sagu�aril sttvam visuddha-sattvam, "The 
Supreme Lord who resides in the spiritual world has taken a physical 
form as Lord Kr$J.la in this world. His physical form is not material, it is 
completely transcendental. " 

The Vi�IJ.U Pural_la states, vi$IJU saktifl para prokta, " All of the 
Lord ' s  energies are transcendental by nature. " Therefore Indra ' s  
statement means Lord Kr�IJ.a i s  free from all material facades. Therefore 
His becoming angry at him is not possible, because anger is an emotion 
governered by the material modes of nature, and He is beyond the 
material modes. 
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Text s 
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kuto n u  tadd hetava Isa tat-krta 
Jobhadayo ye 'budha-liilga-bhaval;i 

tathapi daIJ9am bhagavan bibharti 
dharmasya guptyai khala-nigrahaya 

Translation 

10.27.5 

0 Lord, If You are not connected with ignorance, which is the 
cause of one ' s  material existence, how can there be any greed or anger 
in You? Even though such is Your position, still You descend into this 
world to protect religious principles and punish the wicked by 
exhibiting anger. 

Purport 

Here Indra uses the maxim argument from the Nyaya Sastra 
called, kaimutika nyaya, indicating although ignorance does not exist in 
Lord Kr�i:ia, still He punishes the wicked. One cannot punish another 
unless they are angry, and anger is a product of ignorance. Lord Kr�i:ia 
does not have even a tinge of ignorance in Him, yet He displays anger to 
kill the demons. To this one may ask, is this a contradiction in the Lord? 
To answer, the title bhagavan, God, is used for Lord Kr�Qa, indicating 
He does not fight with anger for His safety, but for His devotees safety 
and to reestablish religious principles .  

The scriptures state only God should be worshipped as God by 
everyone. But Indra, who is only a demigod, accepted offerings as God, 
therefore he broke a religious principle. In order to reestablish the 
original principle Lord Kr�Qa must punish Indra. Due to this reason 
Indra agrees Lord Kr�i:ia has no anger in Him, because His anger is not 
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whimsical, but punishment for correction ending in benediction. As 
stated in the Brahma Yamala, krodhopi devasya varel,la tulyafJ, "Even 
the Lord ' s  anger is equal to benediction because its end result is 
liberation. " The Agni Pura1,1a states: 

asattiliJ. ca sattiliJ. caiva harir evanusasakafJ 
satariJ tu sreyase saiva hy anu�a$fir bha visyati 

" Everyone, including the saintly and wicked are under Lord 
Kr�1,1a ' s  control. The difference in controlling both are, the saintly are 
rewarded all protection and at last given liberation, whereas the wicked 
are punished with death, and afterward helped toward liberation. " 

One may argue if punishment from God ends with benediction, 
why not first enjoy all material activites and afterward get punished by 
God to achieve liberation? To this the Niti Sastra states, samarthe kiril 
dan'drata, " If one is able to perform beneficial acts for one ' s  soul, why be 
careless by not acting per God' s  desire? "  Lord Kr�1,1a only punishes the 
wicked that Mother Nature cannot handle. The wicked in Kaliyuga are 
very insignificant and therefore under Mother Nature ' s  control. She 
directly punishes them and sends them to hell. Lord Kr�i:ia does not need 
to incarnate to subdue insignificant sinners. Unless God directly kills a 
wicked person, they do not receive liberation. Therefore the scriptures 
advise everyone to take to spiritual life under the guidance of an 
authentic Spiritual Master and receive liberation and enjoy eternally in 
the Kingdom of God. 

Text 6 
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pita gunlsvaril jagatam adhiso 
duratyayafJ kala upatta-daJ.1ifafJ 
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hitaya sveccha·tanubhi}J samihase 
miinam vidhun van-jagadisa-miininam 

Translation 

10.27.6 

0 Lord, You are the Father, the Spiritual Preceptor, and the 
Supreme Controller of everyone in the universe . You are invincible 
Time imposing punishment for everyone ' s benefit. Just to eradicate a 
person ' s false pride like mine, who presumes to be the controller of 
this universe , You appear into this world by Your own sweet will. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�IJ.a is the eternal Father of everyone and is interested in 
everyone ' s benefit. Whichever approach He takes and however much 
time it takes, He leads the sincere towards the correct path . Lord Kr�IJ.a 

is not like an ordinary father that is only concerned with the material 
body, Lord Kr�i:ia is the real father that instructs how to live in the 
material body and helps the soul as well. That is why Indra states Lord 
Kr�IJ.a is the Guru for everyone in the universe. As the Niti Sastra states: 

gurur atmavatiim sasta sasta raja duratmanam 
iha prapac channa papanam sasta vaivasvato yamal;i 

" The Lord Himself appears as an authentic Guru governing 
every soul by molding them to receive liberation. The same Lord also 
functions as a king and punishes the rascals ; directs the sincere through 
the scriptural injunctions as Manu (the manager of the universe); and 
punishes sinners in hell as Yamaraj a , death personified, the ruler of 
hell, I I  

Although a father' s  punishment, a Guru ' s punishment, a king ' s  
punishment, the strict instructions o f  Manu, and the punishment by 
death personified in hell, all seem to be torturous, because they are 
solely directed towards correcting the soul, they are ultimately 
beneficial. If the punishment does not culminate in the soul ' s  correction, 
it is rej ected in Vedic civilization. The Lord, as benefactor of everyone, 
does everything for the living entity 's  benefit only . 
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Text ? 
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ye mad-vidhajiia jagadisa-maninas 
tvam vik:Jya kale 'bhayam a§u tan-nadam 

hitva "rya-miirgariJ prabhajanty apasmtlya 
iha kha/anam api te 'nusasanam 

Translation 

0 Lord, those who are ignorant like myself thillk themselves to 
be the masters of this universe but, when they find You to be fearless 
even at the time of calamity, they give up their false pride and adopt 
the path of civilized devotees. All Your pastimes of runishments are 
directed towards correcting the rascals like me and ma�e them humble. 

Purport 

Whether someone accepts God as Supreme or rtot, God always 
remains God. To accept God means one must do what God wants us to 
do. If accepting God in life is benedictory, why ignon Him? Ignoring 
God brings punishment. One may mention some pecple who do not 
think of God and even curse Him, yet they seem wry happy. Such 
people should know they are enjoying the results of their past karma and 
that considerable punishment is awaiting them in the near future for 
their present actions. People like Carvak Muni who sta1es in the Carvak 
Sarhhita, " Let us enjoy now, who cares what happens ir the future, " are 
considered unintelligent, because the proof of an intelligent person is 
one who prepares for a good future . 

Lord Kr�i:ia is so powerful fear personified is iraid of Him. As 
stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, yad vibheti svayam Dhayam, " Death 
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personified, fear himself, is  afraid of Lord Kr:?i;i.a. "  That is why whenever 
any trouble occurs Lord Krgia solves it while playing . The fear of hail 
and rains created by Indra was fearlessly solved by Lord Kr�i;i.a ' s lifting 
Govardhana Hill. Such a surprising task by Lord Kr�i;i.a made Indra 
realize Lord Kf:?l;J.a's  supremacy. Every pastime of Lord K�l;J.a benefits 
everyone. 

The word arya, civilized , indicates a devotee only, because a 
devotee follows scriptural injunctions, word for word. As stated in the 
Kausika Sarilhitii: 

vedoktim yo 'natikramya karmaIJi kurute 'nisam 
sa arya}J procyate sadbhir anaryas tu tatonyatha 

" Those who abide by the meaning of scriptural injunctions at 
every step of their actions are called Aryas, civilized devotees, by all 
saintly people . But those who do not follow those rules are called uncivi
lized. " 

Text 8 
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sa tvam mamaifrarya-mada-plutasya 
krtagatas te 'vidu$alJ prabhavam 

k$antum prabho 'tharhasi miiifha-cetaso 
maivam punar-bhiin-matir iSa me 'sati 

Translation 

0 Lord , because I was overwhelmed by the pride of my 
opulence I could not recognize Your authority. 0 Lord, please forgive 
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this fool for the committed offense, and bless me so that such stupidity 
does not again occur in me. 

Purport 

Indra is a devotee who made a mistake, that is why he is praying 
to the Lord for forgiveness, and begging for the benediction to not 
commit another mistake in the . future. Devotees who aquire the 
intelligence to recognize an offense before committing it are called first 
class devotees. Devotees who commit an offense and are corrected and 
encouraged by the Guru, and do not commit the same offense again are 
called second class devotees. And devotees who commit an offense and 
are corrected and encouraged by the Guru, and commit the same 
mistake again are then strongly corrected, and then do not commit the 
same mistake again, are called third class devotees. But those who are 
rascals never stop committing mistakes. One may ask, is Indra ordering 
Lord Kr�JJa to forgive him? The answer is no. As the Ny a ya Sastra 
clarifies, samarthasya svamina]J k$amaiva yukta, "The Lord is all 
powerful and He is able to forgive mistakes, therefore begging pardon 
from Hirn is perfectly appropriate. "  One may wonder who is qualified to 
beg forgiveness? To this the MarkaJJ<;ieya Pura!Ja states, cafUI$V asrama 
van:ie$u piljye$u vanijaril ga!Je si$tacara rata]J pumsi, " Among all social 
orders (Brahma1.ia, K�atriya, Vaisya and Sudras ) ,  and among all spiritual 
orders (celibates, householders, retired and renouncients) ,  whosoever is 
attached to following the traditional scriptural rules is qualified to re
quest the Lord to forgive them for committed mistakes. " One may then 
ask why does Indra qualify to ask forgiveness? Indra is the king of all 
demigods and is situated in the mode of goodness, thus he is qualified to 
ask for forgiveness because following traditional scriptural rules is his 
nature. Sometimes such devotees also commit offense, but their offense 
is forgivable because in their heart they remain attached to Vedic rules 
even while committing the sin. We have vividly discussed this point in 
our Srimad Bhagavad Gita, The Song of God (please see, 9.30-31) .  
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Text 9 
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ta vavataro 'yam adhok$ajeha 
sva yam-bharaIJlim-uru-bhara-janmanam 

camu-patinam-abhavaya deva 
bhavaya yusmac caraIJanuvartinam 

Translation 

10.27.9 

0 Infallible Lord, Your appearance at this time is  to destroy 
the wicked kings whose sole interest is personal prosperity and become 
burdens on the earth by committing sins. 0 Lord, at the same time 
You protect those unalloyed devotees who faithfully have taken refuge 
at Your lotus feet and serve You. 

Purport 

Through the scriptures Lord Indra knows Lord Kr�f.la's  every 
appearance is to punish the impious and protect the pious. Here Indra 
accepts he made a mistake and is curious as to what the Lord thinks 
about him. If the Lord considers him impious, He will punish him, 
whereas if He thinks him pious He will forgive and protect him. Indra 
does not yet know what the Lord thinks about him because he is neither 
a demon that has to be destroyed, nor is he a loyal devotee that has to be 
protected. Loyal devotees do not commit offenses and Indra has 
committed an offense, therefore Indra begs the Lord for forgiveness. As 
the logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, aparadha]J sakrd-bhrtra sodhavya]J, 
" A  reputable master tolerates and forgives the offense of his faithful 
dependent. " Lord Indra is a demigod appointed by Lord Kr�f.la to be the 
administrator of heaven, therefore he is a dependent of Lord Kr�f.la. 
Indra is also a devotee ,  but he does not yet know if Lord Kr�f.la thinks of 
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him as His loyal devotee, therefore He is  ready to accept whatever 
punishment he is given. A real devotee does not hesitate from accepting 
punishment for his mistake. 

Text 10 
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namas-tubhyam bhaga vatc puru�aya mahatmanc 
vasudc vaya k!$IJiya satvatam patayc namab 

Translation 

0 Supreme Lord, 0 Lord Sri Kp;i:ia, I pay my homage unto 
You. You are the greatest Personality, You are the best of all beings, 
You dwell in everyone ' s  hearts, You are the Lord of the Yadus and 
other devotees. I pay my homage unto Your lotus feet again and again. 

Purport 

This is the first time Indra pays his homage while showing great 
humility. He shows his humility to Lord Kp;i:ia by using the word namab, 
homage, twice, indicating his hands are folded and he is pleading with 
great earnest for the Lord' s  mercy. Such sincere actions are impregnated 
with blessings. As stated in the Niti Sastra, anjalib parama mudra 
k�iprariJ dc va-prasadini, " The folded hands with humility is the toemost 
gesture and it instantly pleases the Supreme Lord. " The Nyaya Sastra 
also states, namaskrti piirvakam tac charaIJagatim, " One must take 
shelter of the Lord by paying obeisance with folded hands in order to 
achieve the desired result. " How Indra pleaded to the Lord is stated in 
the Garga Samhita thus: 

tvan mayaya mohita citta-vrttiriJ madoddhatam hclana-bhajanam mam 
piteva putram dyupatc k�amasva prasida dcvc§a jagan-nivasa 
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"0 Lord, I am the same offender, Indra, whose intelligence was 
bewildered by Your illusory energy. 0 my Lord, just as a father forgives 
his child, similarly please forgive me for my offense. " 

Text 1 1  
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sva-cchandopatta-dehaya visuddha-Jfiana-miirtaye 
sarvasmai sarva-bijaya sarva-bhiitatmane nama/1 

Translation 

0 Lord, per the desire of Your devotees You assume a specific 
form, Your form is the personification of transcendental knowledge . 
Through Your inconceivable potency You are present within 
everything; You are the prime cause of all existence; and You are the 
Soul of every living entity. I pay my homage unto You. 

Purport 

Materialistic people that have no knowledge of spiritual life 
think Lord Kr�z:ia to be an ordinary person, they are unaware of His 
being all transcendental. If such people are innocent they should be con
vinced through scriptural evidence, whereas if they are rascals 
(knowingly avoiding the Lord' s  supremacy) they should be avoided and 
left alone. As the Padma Pural).a states: 

yo vetti bhautikaril deharil kf$IJasya paramatmana/1 
sa sarvasmad bahi/1 karya/1 srauta smarta vidhanata/1 

" Lord Kr�Q.a is the Supreme Lord and has a transcendental 
body . If someone says Lord Kr�I.J.a has a material body he should be 
excluded from association , following the traditional and scriptural rules. " 
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The Lord comes to this world by His own will, no one forces 
Him to take a birth. As He says in the Gita, sambha vamy atma mayaya, 
" I  appear into this world looking like a human being by My own will. " 
Every incarnation of Lord Kf$IJ.a is transcendental. As per the logic of 
the Nyaya Sastra, ubhaya vyapadesatv ahi-kw:ujala vat, " A  poisonous 
snake is poisonous either while moving or while relaxing. " Considering 
this logic it must be understood Lord Kr$IJ.a is always transcendental, 
whether He appears into this world or while He is in His spiritual 
kingdom. 

Lotd Kr$i:ia is the source of everyone and everything and is the 
cause of all the causes. As Lord Brahma says in the Brahma Samhita, 
sarva karaIJo karaIJam, " Lord Kr$i:ia is the cause of all the causes. " The 
Kathopani$ad confirms this by stating, anandadhye va khalv imam' bhii
tani jiiyante, " All existing living entities of this universe come from the 
Supreme Lord Sri Kr$!fa. "  Although everything and everyone comes 
from Lord Kf$IJ.a and He sits in everyone ' s  heart as the Supersoul, still 
He remains as He is without any diminution. This is His supremacy. 

Text 12 
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mayedam bhagavan go#ha-nasiiyasar-vayubhi/;I 
ce�fitam vihate yajiie miininii tivra-manyunii 

Translation 

0 Lord, when my sacrifice was stopped I became angry 
because I was falsely proud. Because of this attitude I presumptuously 
tried to destroy Your Vraja community through torrents of rain and 
strong winds. 
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Purport 

When Indra saw Kr:?r:ia worshipped Govardhana Hill, who then · 

assumed the unprecedented huge human-like form who personally ate 
the Vrajavasis ' offerings, he became very surprised because this act 
never happened before . This eating act by Lord Kr�i:ia made Indra 
realize his own egotistical attitude and was thus humbled. 

Sometimes people become devotees, giving up their sinful 
background. It is wonderful to witness such people marching towards 
liberation, but they should not become egotistical like Indra and pose 
themselves as pure devotees. Due to their wretched backgrounds, at 
least a tinge of their past remains in their hearts till death. As confirmed 
by the Nyaya Sastra, karpiira patra dhauti nyaya, " A  can that carried 
camphor, even though washed many times, still carries the smell of 
camphor. " Similarly, for persons born in families without an adequate 
ability to instill Vedic knowledge to them, but who later discover and 
practice spiritual life, at least a tinge of their past dirty habits and 
offensive attitudes remains with them. But just as a camphor can when 
made red hot removes all smell, similarly through fire-like intense desire 
to become pure , they can become a pure devotee .  But for such devotees to 
perform sacrifices or to function as Spiritual Masters in Vedic civilization,  
they must take a Briihmar:ia birth. 

When Indra saw Lord Kr�r:ia ' s  huge form being worshipped, he 
became envious and created havoc for Him. Similarly devotees born in 
low quality families cannot tolerate seeing scriptually authorized pure 
devotee being worshipped. Instead of taking advantage of an elevated 
devotees ' association, like Indra they become envious and create havoc 
for the devotee. This is proof their low mentality is not completely 
ousted. Unless they reform their bad attitudes, they will be punished by 
Yamariija after death . If they change,  as Indra did, they develop qualities 
of real devotees and receive the Lord' s  blessings. Such is Vedic law. 

Text 13 
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tvayesanugrhito 'smi dhvasta-stambho vrthodyamab 
f§varam gurilm-atmanaril tvam-aharil saraIJaril gatab 

Translation 

0 Lord, You have shown Your mercy upon me by making all 
my endeavors futile .  Thus by doing so my pride has been destroyed 
from its root. 0 Supreme Lord, You are my Spiritual Master and my 
loving Soul. I am now at Your shelter, please forgive me. 

Purport 

This verse indicates how humble Indra has become. Previously 
he was so proud he could not see anything beyond himself. As the Nyaya 
Sastra states, d.rpto dharmaril na pasyat1; "A proud person thinks his way 
is the right way and does not consider scriptural principles. " Indra ' s  
situation was similar, but now Indra admits the Lord saved him from 
going to hell. If the Lord did not cause his endeavor to destroy Vraja 
futile , all the cows and Vrajavasis whom Lord Kpma loves so dearly 
would have been killed. Lord Kr$z:ia' s  saving Indra by making his 
endeavors futile is like a doctor treating a patient with bitter medicine to 
cure his disease . 

Although Brha$pati is Indra ' s  Guru, he addressed Lord �z:ia as 
Guru, because the Guru always benefits his disciples by bringing them to 
the right path. The Guru 's  chastisements destroy the disciples pride and 
keeps them on the right path. If the disciple is not corrected for his 
mistakes he is said to be unfortunate because that mistake may take him 
to hell. The Guru mercifully saves his disciples by corrective 
chastisement. Lord Kf$z:!.a wants to correct Indra and bring him up to the 
standard of pure devotional service so that he never falters again. The 
standard of a pure devotee is discribed by Lord Caitanya thus. 

asliwa va padaratam pina$fu mam 
adar§anan marma hatam karotu va 
yatha tatha va vidadhatu Jampafo 

mat praIJa-nathas tu sa eva na parab 
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"O My Lord, either You accept me by embracing me or 
chastising me, or make me broken hearted by not being present before 
me, whatever way You deal with me, You will remain my worshipable 
Lord and never otherwise. "  

Therefore, what seemingly appears as a punishment, i s  actually 
real concern for Indra, as Lord Krsna wants to develop Indra 's  devotion 
to the point that he will never falter from the devotional path again . 
Similarly, a Guru may be seen chastising a devotee who performs more 
service and has better etiquette than another devotee. That chastisement 
should not be seen as punishment, but real concern. The Guru handles 
each disciple as per their spiritual advancement. If the Guru were to 
chastise a neophyte devotee, he may fall down from his position. The 
Niti Siistra states how a son or disciple should be treated thus: 

Jalane baha vo do�al;l ta<jane bha vo gw:i§fl 
tasmat putram ca si�yam ca ta<jayet na tu Jalayet 

(Paii.catantra 1 .  1 69) 

" Excessively caressing a son or disciple instills many faults, 
whereas firm dealing instills many good qualities. Therefore a son and a 
disciple should be disciplined, and certainly not pampered. " 

This does not mean a son or a disciple is mistreated, but means 
they should not be allowed to stray from the correct path. An authentic 
Guru is interested is his disciples progress and corrects them in every 
way. But if the disciple cannot tolerate the chastisement, his spiritual 
advancement is in jeopardy. This is the eternal scriptural rule . 

Text 14 
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sri §uka uvaca 
e vam saiikirtitafJ k!$IJO maghona bhaga van amum 
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megha-gambhiraya vaca pra-hasann idam abra vit 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, after being prayed to in such a 
way, Lord Sri Kr�J..la ,  Who is the Supreme God Himself, smiled and 
spoke to Indra in a deep thunderous sounding voice, likened to the 
sound that emanates from clouds, in the following way. 

Purport 

It is stated in the scriptures if an older person pleadingly begs 
pardon with folded hands, or pays homage to a younger person, the 
younger person ' s  duration of life is reduced. Indra seemingly looks older 
than Lord KrnJ.a before him. Seeing Indra beg pardon from Him made 
Lord Kr�J..la laugh at him. As the Bhakti Rasayanam states: 

kaniyams tu gariylimsam namati stauti yacate 
adya 'nyatha prasarige!Ja praptam ity asa hasyakrt 

" When an elder prays, pays homage, or begs pardon from a 
younger person, the incident is laughed upon. That is why Lord Kr�J..la 
intentionally smiled at Indra. " 

If a serious person is sarcastically laughed at, they may become 
bewildered, because they are taken as a joke. As the Nyaya Siistra states, 
haso janonmadakari hi maya, " Laughing at a serious matter certainly 
causes one to become unhappy or bewildered. " All scriptures state Lord 
Kr�J..la is the oldest person in creation. As stated in the Brahma Sarilhita, 
govindam adi-purusam, " Govinda, Kr�J..la,  is the original personality. " 
The NariiyaJ..la Upani�ad states, eko vai narayaI}a asin na brahma na ca 
sarikara kim magha van, " Before creation took place, there was only one 
personality, Lord NariiyaJ..la .  At that time there was no Brahma or Siva, 
what to speak of Indra . "  There is no difference between Lord Kr�J..la and 
Lord NiirayaJ..la. As the Siiriraka Bhiisya states, kf$IJaril vai narayaIJa1.J, 
" Lord Kr�J..la is the actual Lord NarayaJ..la Himself. " 

On the spiritual platform one ' s  physical age is not considered, 
only the depth of their spiritual knowledge and their sincerity are consid-
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ered. Sometimes a Spiritual Master may be younger than the disciple, 
but the disciple must pay homage to the Guru, as did Indra. Because of 
this Guru-disciple etiquette , Indra ' s  begging pardon from Lord Kr�Qa is 
appropriate. The thundering sound emanating from Lord Kr�l).a indi
cates He is older than Indra, because normally the more mature person 
speaks with authority and confidence. 

Text 15 

� 
� as� � �S1�'111dl I 
"141�a:Q � "1*1�� � � m"' 1 1  

sri bhagavan uvaca 
maya te 'kari magha van makha-bhaligo 'nugrhIJata 

mad-anusmrtaye nityam mattasyendra sriya bhti$am 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia said , 0 Indra, because you enjoy 
luxurious heavenly opulence you had become overwhelmed with pride. 
Therefore just to show you My mercy, I disrupted the sacrifice meant 
for you in order to make you perpetually remember Me. 

Purport 

Lord K�i:ia does not want His devotees to keep false pride in 
any way. Whatever Lord Kr�i:ia did , humbled Indra. One may wonder, 
what humbled Indra--was it Lord Kr�Qa ' s  compassion by stopping 
Indra ' s  sacrifice, or was it His lifting Govardhana Hill that stunted 
Indra ' s  endeavors? In answer the Nyaya Sastra likens Indra ' s  fate to the 
logic of kaka-taliya nyaya, " A  crow and a palm fruit. " The crow and 
palm fruit incident originated when a ripened fruit fell from a tree at the 
exact same moment a crow sat on that branch. Seeing the fruit fall, 
people below wondered what caused the fruit to fall? Was it because the 
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crow shook the branch when it landed on it? Or did it fall because it was 
fully ripened? A dilemma ensued developing into an argument. The 
majority of the people were learned, but were not devotees of the Lord, 
therefore their consciousness got sidetracked by such an insignificant 
incident. But there was one learned devotee present who suggested the 
cause of the fruit ' s falling did not matter, it is already in the hand, 
therefore wash it and offer it to God and accept the offering. Similarly 
whatever the main cause of Indra ' s  being humbled is irrelevant, as lon Q 
as he is now on the path of devotion to Lord Kr!?I)a. 

Text 16 

"llq!tif£f� <;o<sq1f0i ';{' q!t<tfd I 
� 1i:t1:ii1fll �"'•u;:�i � ��1+4i��'l m� 1 1  

mam-aifrarya-sri-madandho daJJ¢a-pfiJJiril na pasyati 
tam bharilsayami sampadbhyo yasya cecchamy anugraham 

Translation 

Anyone who becomes blinded by his power and wealth and 
does not see Me as devouring death awaiting him above, among those 
people whomever I want to bless, I first deprive them of their 
opulence . 

Purport 

Lord Kr!?I)a's spiritual arrangement is, unless all material 
attachments from opulence are removed, He does not reward His 
blessings. One can either be attached to material opulence that gives 
some temporary pleasures, or be attached to spiritual activites that 
culminate in liberation, thereby rewarding eternal enjoyment in the 
spiritual world. One cannot have both. One may wonder, some rich 
people in this world act piously and perform philanthropic works, do 
they reach the spiritual world? Such people only get liberated if they 
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become Lord Kf?l).a ' s  devotees, as did King Nimi, King Ambari?a, and 
King Yudhi?thira. Giving charity and being pious is not the criteria for 
liberation, one has to become a devotee of Lord Kf$I).a to beget His 
mercy. If a person is proud of their position or wealth, they cannot re
ceive the Lord ' s  mercy. Whereas the Lord' s  devotees dovetail every 
category of their opulence in His service, thereby keeping them humble, 
and thus receive the Lord ' s  mercy. One does not need to beg for Lord 
Kf$I).a 's  mercy, if one becomes His genuine devotee, He automatically 
extends His attention. 

Text 17 

41��• � � �= Rfi'lldi lfSj':lll� .. '{ I 
� � �: �: 1 1��1 1 

gamyataril sakra bhadraril vab kriyataril me 'nusasanam 
sthiyataril svadhikare�u yuktair vab stambha-varjitaib 

Translation 

0 Indra, You may go now. May auspiciousness be with you. 
Carry on serving under My command, but while ruling the heavens you 
must remain prideless and stay within the limits of your own 
responsibilities. 

Purport , 
r 

Sometimes a person feels discouraged when chastised, that is 
why Lord KrsIJ.a blesses Indra, thereby encouraging him by assuring his 
auspiciousness. Lord Kr?IJ.a protects His devotees in every way, and 
therefore did not discourage Indra by removing him from his position. 
One may ask, since opulence may again wrongly effect Indra, instead of 
humiliating him, Lord Kr�I).a should have removed his opulence by 
removing him from his heavenly position? To this Lord Kr�I).a states, me 
'nu§asanam, under My command, indicating if Indra follows what Lord 
Kr?r:i.a said he will not have any more problems. It means devotees that 
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are interested in their spiritual upliftment must follow Lord Kpma ' s  
every order. I f  one does as  Lord K�Qa says , auspiciousness surely 
follows . 

Text 18 

3T� �: � '1"1M:ft I 
\4\i'"dl�\141'1""i4 1flq\.,_fqo1if\:t�<:'l men 

athaha surabhi]J kr$J;Jam abhivandya manasvini 
sva-santanair-upamantrya gopa-rilpiJJam-ifraram 

Translation 

(0 King Parik�it, as the Lord was ending His instructions to 
Indra) The steady minded Surabhi, the mother of all cows, along with 
her progeny, approached the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i.,.a who is acting as 
a cowherd boy. After paying Him homage, she spoke to the Lord. 

Purport 

Surabhi cow who stayed at a distance , approached the Lord at 
this point. Sri Sukadeva Goswami ' s  use of the word manasvini, steady 
minded, indicates Surabhi' s  pride that Lord Kr�Qa loves her descend
ants, the cows. To be proud to be Lord Kr�l)a's  devotee and connected 
to Him, is a pride desired in Vedic civilization. This pride does not create 
a sense of false proprietorship or a false sense of being God. 

The word aha in this text indicates Surabhi using a commanding 
mood, implying if Lord Kr�l)a does not accept her services and prayers, 
she will not feel happy. The logic from the Nyaya Sastra, kadamba
koraka nyaya, here helps to illustrate Surabhi 's  intention. The Kadamba 
tree flowers and its buds have the same fragrance, but the flower has a 
fuller aroma. Surabhi ' s  devotion is compared to a blooming Kadamba 
flower, whereas Indra 's devotion is compared to the Kadamba bud, 
because of the offense he commited to the Lord. While paying 
obeisance, Surabhi requests Lord Krst:ia to accept her service and also 
pardon Indra, and at the same time think of them as Your devotees. 
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One may wonder, how a cow can speak to Lord Kr�Qa? Lord 
Kr�i:ia says in the Gita, aharil bija-prada}J pita, " I  am the seed giving 
father of all living entities. "  Therefore Lord Kr�i:ia speaks all living 
entities language in the creation. Furthermore, Surabhi is not an 
ordinary cow, she descended from heaven and is able to communicate 
with everyone perfectly. 

Text 19  

� 
� � 'i�l�lf'I{ f4:JAl?H, N!ltt�+:+Ff I 
� �l"h"il� �� �Fll'i'Qjd m f( l l 

surabhir uvaca 
k{$1J8 k�IJa mahayogin viivatman viiva-sambha va 
bha vata Joka-nathena sanatha vayam acyuta 

Translation 

Surabhi cow said, 0 Kr�r.ia, 0 Lord Kr�I)a, 0 greatest of all 
mystics, 0 All Pervading Supersoul of everyone, 0 source of the 
universe, You are the Lord of the universe . 0 infallible one, we cows 
are very grateful for having obtained You as our protector. 

Purport 

All cows in this world have descended from the celestial cow 
Surabhi and are all related to her. When she saw Lord Kr�i:ia protected 
all the cows from Indra ' s  wrath by lifting Govardhana Hill for everyones 
protection, she became very jubilant. Her repetition of Lord Kr�Qa ' s  
names is the sign of her happiness and respect. She addressed Lord 
Kr�Qa as vi§vatman, the Supersoul of everyone, indicating her happiness 
because all the cows are included, and that they are not master-less. The 
name acyuta, infallible , for Lord Kr�i:ia, indicates He is the Master of 
everyone eternally. The logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, sa vai pati/.J syad 
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iti sarva natha]J, " Actually Lord Kr�i:ia is the One Master o f  everyone 
eternally. " The Vi�i:iu Sahasra Nama also states , viivam vi$IJU va$afkaro 
bhiitanam, "Lord Sri Kr�i:ia is the eternal Master of everyone in all 
circumstances. " 

Text 20 

«t ;:r: � � «t ;r � ::;p1;:qa I 
� lA •i\�g�fll"'ti � � �= I RcU 

tvariJ na}J paramakariJ daivariJ tvam na indro jagat-pate 
bha vaya bhava go-vipra-devanariJ ye ca sadha val; 

Translation 

0 Lord, You are our supreme and worshipable Lord . Please be 
our Indra. Because, 0 Lord of the universe , You have appeared for the 
benefit of cows, Brahmai:ias, demigods, and those who are saintly. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is the Lord of everyone and directs everyone as 
Paramatma seated in everyone ' s  heart. Nothing can exists without Lord 
Kr�i:ia, that is why Surabhi is requesting Him to become their Indra. As 
stated in the Gopalatapini Upani�ad: 

yosau §aurye ti#hati yo 'sau go$U ti�fhati yo 'sau gopan palayati 
yo 'sau gope�u li$fhatiyo 'sau sarve$U deve�u ti$fhati 

yo 'sau sarvair vedair giyate yo 'sau sarvt:$V avi$ya bhiitani vidadhati 

" Lord Kr�i:ia as Supersoul , is seated in the heart of the Sungod. 
He is seated in the cows and protects the cowherd community. He is 
seated in the hearts of the cowherds men. He is seated in the hearts of all 
the demigods. He is glorified by all the Vedas. After entering in 
everything He nourishes all living entities . " 
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Cows are the source of purity because every purificatory 
function requires cows help. Cow's milk, yogurt, butter, dung, and urine 
are used in every sacrifice , and other purificatory functions to obtain the 
Lord 's  blessings. Only because of cows are Brahmai:ias able to chant 
Mantras for purification, and demigods are able to accept their share of 
offerings through sacrifices. Therefore cows are the main purifying 
objects in Vedic civilization. As stated in the Kr�i:iopani�ad, gobhyo 
yajiiaf.i pravartante gobhyo devaf.i samutthitaf.i gobhir vedal; samud
gin;iaf.i sa saifaiiga-vada-kramab, " Due to cows only are all sacrifices 
performed. Due to cows only are all demigods able to accept their share .  
That i s  why cows are glorified in a l l  six limbs of the Vedas. (These vedic 
limbs are discussed in the introduction to our Bhagavad Gita) . "  But this 
does not mean one should eat cows to become pure. To become pure , 
one must become loving, and not harming. 

The statement ye ca sadha vaf.i, those who are saintly devotees, 
indicates although Lord Kr�i:ia is the Lord of everyone, He only protects 
His sincere devotees. Therefore someone who portrays himself/herself to 
be an advanced devotee, or one adverse to devotional life , even though 
they may possess everything needed for their existence , Lord Kr��a does 
not help them with liberation. Therefore every civilized human being is 
advised to take to spiritual life seriously under the direction of an 
authentic Spiritual Master. 

Text 21 

� 4�Hf�q�1"tl � "1lRa1 � I  
3Fktloff.sfu N!l:ql?l{ � l l �J l l  

indram nas-tvabhi�ek�yamo brahmaIJa nodita vayam 
a vatfr!Jo 'si vi§vatman bhiimer-bharapanuttaye 

Translation 

0 Soul of the universe, You have appeared just to remove the 
burden of the earth. Lord Brahma told both of us (Surabhi and Indra 
to request Your permission) to perform Your bathing ceremony and 
install You as our Lord. 
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Purport 

To please Lord Kr$i:ta properly one has to follow the instructions 
given in the ancient scriptures through a learned authentic Spiritual 
Master. As stated in the Bhakti Rsayanam, sarvasvarpaIJam antara na hi 
paras tat-k$§nty upayo 'dhune, " There is no other way to please Lord 
Kr$r:i.a other than offering everything one has and sincerely taking refuge 
at His lotus feet to receive His blessings . "  One must follow Surabhi 's 
example and completely surrender at the Lord 's  lotus feet. Although she 

knows Lord �i:ia loves cows and has been ordered by Brahma to bathe 
the Lord with her milk, still she requests His permission to do so. This is 
the proper procedure , because no one can order the Lord in any way. 
The Lord is free to do anything and everything, at any time , and with 
anyone.  He is not obligated to anyone in anyway. This is His eternal 
position . 

The word abhfseka, bathing ceremony, indicates a spiritua l 
bathing ceremony where milk, yogurt, melted butter, honey , sugar, and 
scented holy waters are used. After systematically bathing the Lord with 
the stated ingredients , devotees drink the mixture left over from bathing 
the Lord for their liberation. As the Niti Sastra states: 

abhi�eke tu krte nan ye patitvam manyate 'nyatha 
mohad yal;i ka§cin manyeta nanv ajahadhikara tocyate 

" One should not perform a bathing ceremony to anyone except 
Lord Kr$r:i.a and His incarnations, because if one does otherwise they will 
become fallen. Due to illusion if someone accepts someone else as God , 
they must obtain permission from Lord Brahma himself to perform such 
a ceremony . "  

The statements of Surabhi are very clear here. She has · 

emphatically established Lord Kr$JJa to be the Supreme Lord. She 
eliminates all questions that might arise in the future by saying 1t 1s 
Brahma ' s order to bathe Lord Kr�r:i.a. One may wonder why Lord Kr$i:ta 
is just a village boy. To this Surabhi uses the word, vi§vatman, Soul of the 
universe , indicating Lord Krsi:ia is not an ordinary boy, everyone is 
included in Lord Kr�i:ia. To this one may ask, how can such a Lord take 
birth into this material world? To this Surabhi uses the word avatiJ?Ja, 
appeared, indicating the Lord appears just to eliminate the miscreants 
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and thus frees the earth from burden, while always remaining unaffected 
by the material modes. 

Text 22-23 

� �  
� $wf1qjq;;)lf �: �SS�: I 
'.;t�<F"hl!lt•i•ll41 Q<J9d"flQ�: 1 1��1 1 
�= \j4\fttflf: � "11Rdl �9¥it�fif= I 
3l+'ll�SIT.fd Gl!lll� •ftf?4"G � � tt��ll 

sri §uka uvaca 
evariJ k�IJam-upamantrya surabhi/:1 payasa "tmanafJ 
jalair-akasa-gailgaya airavata-karoddhrtaifJ 
indrafJ sural"$ibhifl sakariJ nodito deva-miitrbhifl 
abhya�iiicata dasiirhariJ govinda iti cabhyadhiit 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, after thus praying to Lord Kr�I).a 
in many different ways, with His approval Surabhi first performed the 
bathing ceremony with her own milk, and then bathed Him with holy 
water from the celestial Ganges river brought with the trunk of the 
celestial elephant, Eravat. Being accompanied by the mothers of 
demigods and the heavenly sages, Indra also bathed the Lord and then 
gave Him the name Govinda. 

Purport 

Lord Kmia agreed to Surabhi ' s  request by remaining silent, and 
she began bathing Him. One may ask how did Lord Kmia agree if He 
did not vocally agree? To this the Nyaya Sastra states, maunam sammati 
lak�al}am, " Keeping quiet is the sign of agreement. "  Therefore Surabhi ' s  
bathing ceremony is  authorized by the scriptures . All the celestial 
mothers such as Aditi and others, as well as all the celestial sages such as 
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Narada and Tumburu, descended there to participate in the bathing 
ceremony. A festival is not called a festival if there are no participants. 
One may wonder why did Aditi and other celestial mothers have to 
accompany Indra to bath the Lord? He is the king of heaven, couldn' t  he 
directly bathe the Lord? To this the Niti Sastra states aparadhatvat 
Jajjadina, " Due to guilt from committing an offense one remains 
ashamed before that person the offense was committed to. " Therefore, 
Indra was ashamed and needed encouragement by his mother, Aditi, to 
bathe the Lord for His pleasure. 

One may wonder how could the Lord bathe with water brought 
by Eravat ' s  (an elephant) trunk? Wouldn' t  water from an elephant 's  
trunk be considered dirty? To this the Gopala Campu (18.58) states, as 
soon as Indra ordered his carrier, Eravat, to bring celestial Ganges 
(Mandakini ' s) water , Eravat swiftly acted and brought many golden pots 
of water, holding them with his trunk and pouring them one by one on 
the Lord, so that He can be bathed. Therefore the water was not in his 
trunk. In this way the Lord did not bathe with dirty water. 

One may ask, how could Indra, the ruler of material heaven, 
give the name Govinda to the Lord? Indra did not give the Lord any 
name, the name Govinda for Lord Kr�JJa is eternal. As the Brahma 
Sarilhita states, govindam adi puru$ari1 tam aharil bhajami, " I  worship 
Govinda, the primeval Lord, the first progenitor, who is tending the 
cows. " But when Indra pronounced this name " Govinda " ,  it became 
more prevalent and stands for Lord Kr�JJa being the Lord of the Lord of 
heaven. As the VyakaraQa Sastra states, garil svargaril va indratvena 
vindati iti krtva govindal,J, "The syllable GO from Govinda stands for 
heaven; The syllable VI stands for the leader of heaven; and the syllable 
NDA stands for the knower. Thus the name Govinda means Lord Kr�Qa 
knows how to properly lead the leader of heaven, Indra. " The 
Harivari1$a literature defines the name Govinda thus: 

gaure$a bha vato v8J;Ji tam ca vedayate bha van 
govindas tu tato deva munibhil,J kathyate bha van 

" Because Lord Kr�Qa ' s  every word is scriptural evidence and He 
lets everyone know His desires through them, is why Lord Kr�i::ia is 
named as Govinda by all the celestial sages. " 
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The Vyakarar;ia Sastra defines the name Govinda thus: glim veda 
Jak�al}am vaJJi vedayate itft govindafl, " The personality who lets every
one know His words through Vedic scriptures is called Govinda. • 

Text 24 

�4PHli'U(�#ili(Oll: I 
� 1'E.hfl (.1">1 "h'i i?f IQ � �: 

�<i•i"il: q"i'jg)�tf�dl: l l�)S' l l  

tatragatas tumburur naradadayo 
gandharva-vidyadhara-siddha-caral}a,/1 

jagur-ya§o loka-maJapaham harel;i 
suraliganafl sannanrtur mudanvitafl 

Translation 

Heavenly sages like Narada and Tumburu, the Gandharvas , 

the Vidyadharas, the Siddhas, and the Carar;ias who went there for the 
ceremony started singing the glories of Lord Sri Kp;r;ia, the remover of 
sins of this world. The celestial maidens sang and danced with great 
jubilation. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r:ia' s  bathing ceremony was not ordinary, even the 
heavenly denizens participated in it. One may wonder where this festival 
took place? The answer is found in the Varaha Purar;ia thus, govardhana 
pradese sakra-kw;iifam iti govinda-kuJJifam, " In the vicinity of 
Govardhana there is a lake called lndrakur;ic,i. It is filled with Lord 
Kr�r:ia ' s  bathing remnants and is now known as Govindakur;ic,i. 11 The 
Skanda Purar;ia supports this statement thus, govardhane govinda
kundam iti, " After Lord Kr�r:ia ' s  bathing, all the remnants were collected 
in a lake and that lake is known as Govindakm:ic,l, located in the 
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Govardhana area. " Anyone who bathes in this lake purifies themselves 
from sins. It is also confirmed in the Garga Sarilhitii thus: 

surabher dugdha-dharabhir govinda-snanato nrpa 
jato govinda-kUI_u;fo 'drau maha-papa-harafl parafl 

" (Niirada Muni states to King Bahulasva) 0 King, Surabhi cow ' s  
milk that bathed Lord Kr��a was so  abundent that when i t  was collected, 
it became a lake and was named Govindakur.H,i, the lake of Lord Kr��a. 
Anyone who takes a bath in it becomes free from grievous sin, and thus 
achieves liberation. " 

According to the Liilga Purii�a, Niirada Muni is the best singer 
among the celestial singers. Along with other celestial saints he glorified 
the Lord. Tumburu is another famous singer and is the singing director 
in heaven. He sang for Lord Kr��a ' s  pleasure. The Gandharvas are also 
singers in heaven and the Vidyiidharas are the musicians in heaven. The 
Siddhas are the magician perfonners in heaven and the Ciira�as are the 
male dancers in heaven. They all came to perform for Lord Kr��a ' s  
pleasure at His bathing ceremony. 

Lord Kr��a is called Hari in this verse because of His quality of 
removing His sincere devotees sins. As defined in the Vyakara�a Siistra, 
sarva-do�a harasya samyak iti harifl, " Because Lord Kn;�a removes all 
His devotees '  sins one by one, is why He is called Lord Hari. " 

Text 25 

(f a�qgqPfq;14�a�1 
UMifih\�i&d9;&4']ft<!fif: I 

�: w Pt1Rl'ii9)4�*fl 
llF"t€1�1 111¥1"14{ qtil!idl'l 1 1�'1 1 1  

tam tu#uvur deva-nikaya keta vo 
vya vakirariJ§ cadbhuta pu$pa-vr$!ibhil; 

loka]J para]J nirvrtim apnuvams-trayo 
gavas tada gam anayan payodrutam 
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Translation 

While singing Lord Kp;;Qa ' s  glories, the leading demigods from 
heaven showered celestial flowers upon Him. The pleasure of the 
Lord ' s  bathing ceremony covered the three worlds. The cows were so 
overwhelmed with love for the Lord that milk started flowing from 
their udders which saturated the earth. 

Purport 

One 's  body, words, and mind should be used to please Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa and the Spiritual Master. The Gurii is the worshiper God, and 
Lord Kr�Qa is the worshipped God. The scriptures state without first 
receiving the blessings from Guru one cannot obtain Lord Knn:ia. That is 

why Guru and Lord Km1a are said to be equal in spiritual potency. As 
per the quality of devotion to Guru and Lord Kr�Qa, a devotee advances 
on the spiritual path. Spiritual life is a continuous way of life that should 
regularly be performed to enhance one ' s  spiritual advancement. As 
stated in the Brahma Vaivarta Pural)a: 

tvad bhakty arikuram udbhutam sphitam manasajam param 
na nasyam vardhaniyam ca nityam nityam k$a1Je k$a.r.ie 

"By  the Supreme Lord ' s  mercy one obtains an authentic Guru 
who plants the seed of devotion in the heart of a sincere candidate . The 
seed sprouts by the help of following the Guru ' s  instructions. The cre
eper of devotion does not die if one regularly practices devotional life, · following the advice of the Gurii. " 

Devotional service with body, words, and mind should be exe
cuted regularly, as the demigods are doing here. By showering flowers 
upon Lord KrsQa they are decorating Him, which is the physical service 
to please Lord Kmia . Their singing His glories is pleasing Him with their 
words. Their heralding the news of His bathing ceremony everywhere is 
their mental service. In this way all the demigods served Lord Kr�Qa. 
The word nikaya used in this verse is defined in the Medini Dictionary 
thus: 

nikayas tu puman Jak$ye sudharmi praJJi samhitau 
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samuccaye samahatanam nilaye paramatmani 

" Chiefs among spiritual and religious groups, or those who take 
charge of such functions, or those who reside in heavenly atmosphere are 
called nikiiya. " 

Meaning that the demigods came together with Lord Brahma, 
Lord Siva, and Garu<;la to shower heavenly flowers upon Lord Kr�Qa. 

One may wonder why didn't everyone on earth see the showering 
flowers? To this the words adbhut pu$pa, celestial flowers, is stated in 
this verse, indicating those born in this world have material eyes, 
therefore are unable to see celestial things . 

Text 26 

nana-rasaugha]J sarito vrk$8 asan madhu-sra va]J 
akf$fa-pacyau$adhayo girayo 'bibhrad-un-mal}in 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami said) At the time of Kr�Qa streams 
were flooded with wonderful liquids, and trees exuded honey drops.  
Herbs grew without being cultivated, and hills brought forth wonderful 
j ewels that were hidden inside them . 

Purport 

The Vrindaban area has only one river, the Yamuna. The word 
sarit, therefore, indicates streams flowed down from Govardhana Hill 
consisting of tasty and medicinal liquids mixed with the flowing cows 
milk. When Lord Kr�Qa was present on earth people did not need to 
work very hard to live, whereas in godless society people have to work 
strenuously for their maintainence. Cheating, bluffing , robing , scheming, 
bigotry, and envy, exists in godless society. Such qualities do not exist 
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among real devotees of the Lord. At the time of Lord Kr�lJ.a, Mother 
Earth automatically rewarded every necessity of life. Then people 
enjoyed with Lord Kpma, giving Him all the categories of pleasures. 
When a person becomes a sincere devotee, he/she is provided everything 
to live by the Lord. A real devotee does not need to work hard for 
maintainence. Such is the practical experience and Vedic evidences 
prove this. 

Text 27 

�S11tWra � ��If.I i�H"4"1 I 
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kr!fIJC 'bhi:;ikta etani sattvani kuru-nandana 
nir-vairaIJy abhavams tata kriiraIJy api nisargata,fi 

Translation 

0 scion of the Kuru Dynasty, not only this 0 dear disciple , 

even those who are cruel by nature became without enmity at the time 
of Lord K:r�IJ.a ' s  bathing ceremony. 

Purport 

What to speak of the changes that took place when Lord K:r�IJ.a 
was present, even today when someone becomes a sincere devotee of 
Lord Kr�IJ.a surprising changes take place in the persons ' nature. A cruel 
nature turns friendly, hatred turns into affection, and envy turns into 
friendly competition in cooperation. Such is the power of qualitative 
spiritual life . If spiritual life is followed properly it brings wonderous 
changes in a person and thus brings them nearer to God. All mis�ivings 
turn to nil when one becomes a devotee of Lord K:r�IJ.a. As Srimad 
Bhagavatam states: 

bhidyate hrdaya-granthis chidyante sarva-sarhsayafJ 
k:;iyante casya karmaIJi d{!ffa evatmani§vare 
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"When one becomes a truthful devotee of Lord Kr�r.ia, the knot� 
of material attachments are severed, doubts of the mind are terminat e .�. 
and the bond to this material world is also eliminated. " 

Although cows and lions, deer and tigers, snakes and the 
mongoose are natural enemies of each other, they were present side by 
side in the festival. It was because no enmity is near Lord Kr�r.ia. If a 
devotee has any enmity, he/she needs to become more sincere in their 
devotional life. Sri Sukadeva Goswami ' s  using the title tata, disciple, for 
King Parik$it, signifies he is very sincere in his devotion to Lord Kr$I.la 
and is listening to his narrations very attentively. 

Text 28 

� 1ft1flilc:?tqfd � �: I 
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iti go-gokula-patim govindam-abhi$icya sal; 
anujiiato yayau sakro vrto devadibhir divam 

Translation 

In this way Lord Indra bathed and worshipped Lord Sri 
Govinda, the Lord of all cows and Vrajavasis, and after taking the 
Lord ' s  permission, left for heaven accompanied by all the participating 
demigods and other celestial beings. 

Purport 

As soon as the bathing ceremony was completed, Indra desired 
to return to heaven because he did not want the Vrajavasis to see him 
with the Lord. Although just before he departed, Mother Yafoda and 
Nanda Maharaja  arrived at that place and were surprised to find Indra 
paying homage to their Son. As stated in the Padma Pural).a: 

gopa-v,rddhas ca gopyas ca dr$fva tatra satakrtum 
tena sampiijitai caiva prahar$am atulam yayul; 
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" Seeing Lord Kpma being worshipped by Indra,  the elderly 
Gopa, Nanda Maharaja, and the elderly Gopi, Mother Yafoda, became 
very happy. " 

One may wonder what happened to Surabhi cow? To this the 
Bhagavatamrta Uttara KhaQ.9a states, Surabhi stayed with Lord Sri 
Kr�Q.a 's cows. 

Thus ends the Vraja vasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Twenty-Seven of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of Lord Indra 
Prays to Lord K:ri?r:ia. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============= 



AU glories to Sri Guru and Gaurariga 

Chapter Twenty-Eight 

Lord Kr�IJ.a Shows 
the Spiritual World to the Vraj avasis 

Text 1 

� � 
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sri suka uvaca 
ekadasyam nirahara}J samabhyarcya janardanam 

snatum nandas tu kalindya dvadasyam jalam avisat 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, indeed after performing the 
complete fast on Ekadasi and finishing the worship of Lord Janardana, 
the caretaker of all beings, Nanda Maharaja entered the waters of the 
Yamuna River to take his bath on Dvadasi. 

Purport 

The Vrajavasis follow the Vedic rule that one should not stop 
their spiritual life under any circumstance , even if faced with troubles 
one after another. They faced many troubles, but did not give up their 
love for Lord Sri Kr�l)a. To exhibit real unconditional love one extends 
service to the loving object. Lord Kr�J)a is the Vrajavasis loving object 
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and they would do anything to please Him. When Lord K]:'l?l).a lifted 
Govardhana Hill the Vrajaviisis came to know that Kr�IJ.a is not an ordi· 
nary child. They thought Kr�Qa to be Niiriiyal).a Himself who appeared 
just td help them. The scriptures state that Lord Kmia helps His 
devotees in every possible way at all times. 

Lord Kr�i:ia was acting as Nanda Mahiiriija ' s  son and was always 
by his side, therefore he did not need to follow any austerity for his 
purification. One may wonder, if Nanda Mahiiriij a  did not have to per
form austerities, why did he perform an Ekiidasi fast and worship the 
Lord? In answer Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word tu, actually, 
indicating that even after obtaining the stage of perfection one should 
not stop practicing devotional life. Therefore devotees always hanker to 
increase their devotion to Lord Kr�i:ia, and that is why Nanda Mahiiriija  
meti- culously performed an Ekiidasi fast, avoiding all categories of 
eating. If one is unable to follow Nanda Mahiiriija ' s  example, one should 
by all means avoid eating grains on the Ekiidasi day. As stated in the 
Niiradiya Puriir:ia: 

yani kani ca papani brahma-hatya satani ca 
annam afritya t1$fhanti samprapte hari-vasare 

"All categories of sins of this world, including the sin of 
murdering hundreds of Briihmai:ias, come together and live in food 
grains on the Ekiidasi day. Those who eat grains on Ekiidasi day eat 
sins . " 

In the Padma Puriii:ia Lord Siva says to Piirvati thus: 

van:ianam asramanam ca stri[Jam ca vara-var[Jini 
ekadasy upavasastu karta vyo natra sam§ayab 

" 0  Piirvati, all the social orders including the Briihmai:ias 
(intellectuals) ,  K�atriyas (administrators), Vaisyas (farmers and business 
people) , Sudras (workers) ,  and all the spiritual orders including the 
Brahmaciiries (celibates), Grihasthas (householders), V iinaprasthis 
(retirees), Sanyiisis (renounced order) , and all women of this world must 
perform all the Ekiidasi fasts under all circumstances. There is no 
compromising this rule . " 
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One may wonder, how do people who are physically unable to 
fast on Ekadasi obtain the merits gotten by fasting? In answer the 
Mahabharat Udyoga Parva states: 

a§faitiiny a vrataghnani hy apo miilam phalam payab 
ha vir briihma(1a kiimyii ca guror vacanam au§adham 

" Certainly by accepting these eight things one does not break 
one ' s  fast--they are drinking water, eating roots that grow under the 
earth, fruits, milk products, following the advice of a traditional Brah
ma11a, the order of an authentic Spiritual Master, and consumption of 
prescribed medicines. " 

The Ekiidasi fast days are determined following the rules found 
in the Hari Bhakti Viliisa and the astrological calculation of the waxing 
and waning moons. To successfully perform an EkadasI fast one must 
break the fast at the proper time on DvadasI day, the day after EkadasI. 
The duration of Dviidasi sometimes increases and sometimes decreases, 
that is why the scriptures state that determining the fasting date is more 
important than the fasting itself. One must be very careful in this regard. 
As stated in the Bhavi�ya Puriil1a: 

yodvadasim atikramya paral}am kutute narai) 
dvadasabda krtam tasya tat-k§al)adeva nasyati 

"For any person who breaks the Ekiidasi fast after the duration 
of Dviidasi has passed, whatever merits they acquired in their past twelve 
years are destroyed at once. " 

If the Ekadasi fast day falls on Dvadasi day, then breaking the 
fast is allowed on the Trayodasi day (day after Dvadasi), but if the 
fasting date is on Ekiidasi itself then the fasting must be broken before 
the Dvadasi day expires. These careful fasting date calculations and 
proper times to break fast are calculated correctly by an authentic 
Spiritual Master. The scriptures state fasting dates must be followed 
meticulously. Nanda Mahiiriija  followed this rule very strictly and is why 
he entered the Yamunii river very early in the morning so he could finish 
his worship, and then break his fast within the correct Dviidasi moments. 
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Text 2 

� 1�fl(<:fl4'QC{ � C1(iOl�l�Sf.d"P( l 
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tam grhitvanayad bhrtyo varuIJasyasyra 'ntikam 
a vijiiayasuriril velaril pra vi�fam udakaril nisi 

Translation 

1 0.28.2 

Not knowing it was an inappropriate moment to bathe, Nanda 
Maharaja entered the Yamuna waters while it was still very dark. 
Seeing him to be in the water at the wrong time, a servant of the 
Watergod, Varm.ia, arrested him and brought him before the assembly 
of his master. 

Purport 

There are rules for every action of a human being, and ignoring 
rules lead to discipline or punishment. Animals have no rules, rules 
solely apply to humans. There are two categories of rule breakers in this 
world--those who break rules out of ignorance, and those who do not 
care for rules and knowingly break them. There is no excuse for 
disregarding rules, and ignorance is no excuse, therefore both categories 
of people are called law breakers and are punished. But in Nanda 
Mahariija ' s  case Lord Kr1?1Ja 's  desire was involved, because he was a pure 
devotee. A pure devotee makes no mistakes because his/her every action 
is performed for the Lord 's  pleasure. That is why it is said every action of 
a pure devotee ends in excellence , as we will see in the case of Nanda 
Maharaj a. 

According to Vedic civilization the twenty four hour day is 
divided into eight parts, consisting of three hours each. Of these eight 
parts, two are called demoniac. They are the part before midnight, and 
the part after midnight, together spaning from 9 PM till 3 AM in the next 
morning. As stated in the Siirvabhauma Dharma, yamau dvau 
madhyamau ratrcr asurafJ samayo matafJ, 'The two three hour time 
parts, one on each side of midnight, should be understood to be the 
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demoniac time. " There are no rules for chanting the Holy Names of the 
Lord. But unless there is an emergency, one should avoid eating and 
bathing at demoniac moments. Nanda Mahiiraja was unaware the 
demoniac moments had not yet passed and entered the Yamunii water 
just before the end of the demoniac time, that is why Varm:ia 's  guard, 
guarding the water, arrested him. One may wonder, if Nanda Mahiiriija 
was a pure devotee,  why didn 't  he follow this rule? In answer Lord Siva 
says: 

muhiirtardhavasi$fiyam dvadasyam paral)am prati 
nisithat samyag utthaya kriyaf:i kuryad yathocitam 

" If an Ekadasi fast has to be broken on the Dvadasi day and 
Dvadasi ends while it is still night, one should wake up twenty five 
minutes before the end of the demoniac time and perform all his 
required spiritual duties. " 

Nanda Maharaja was following the prescribed rules of devo
tional service , but Varm:ia's  servant did not know this rule and unlaw
fully apprehended Nanda Mahariija . For this reason Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami used the word asura, or demon, for this servant of Varui:ia. It is 
significant to note that Varui:ia is a demigod of heaven, and his servant is 
a semi-demigod who also lives in heaven . To this one may wonder, how 
could the title 11 demon 11 be used for a celestial servant? In answer the 
Da5ama Tippaqi states, sri nanda-nayanartham bhaga vad icchaiva tena 
tan anayanam bodha vyam, "Nanda Mahariija ' s  capture and being taken 
to Varui:ia ' s  assembly was not Varur.ia ' s  servant ' s  desire, but was solely 
the desire of the Supreme Lord . " This means unless Lord Kri;;i:ia wanted 
to unfold one of His wonderful pastimes ,  the unlawful act of Nanda 
Mahiiriija being captured would not have occurred. On this occasion the 
Lord ' s  lilisakti, accomplishing potency, was working, setting the stage 
for a new pastime for the Lord to perform. 

Text 3 

it�\"d+iq\lt(;a: � � Jflqq;(: 
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cukrufos-tam-apasyanta.{i k�IJa riimcti gopak;i,fl. 
bhaga vams-tad-upasrutya pitaram varw;iihrtam 
tad-antikam gato rajan sviiniim-abhayado vibhul; 

Translation 

10.28.3 

When the Gopas did not see Nanda Mahii.raja in the Yamuna 
water, they feelingly cried out, 0 Kr�J.la ! 0 B alarii.m! Nanda Maharaja  
is missing. 0 King Parik�it, the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�1.1a understood 
that His father had been taken away by Varur�a. He who rewards 
fearlessness to His devotees and is the all powerful Personality of 
Godhead, went to the abode of VaruJ.la. 

Purport 
Everything that happens in one ' s  life,  either good or bad, is due 

to one's  past karma only. The law of karma is so rigid that no one can 
escape it, except a pure devotee. One may argue, if a pure devotee does 
not have any karma, and Nanda Maharaja was a pure devotee, why was 
he apprehended? In answer the maxim logic from the Nyii.ya Sastra of, 
kimutika nyaya, indicates sometimes a devotee goes through an 
unwanted experience due to another's mistake. In other words the cause 
of Nanda Maharaja ' s  disappearance was due to VaruJ.la ' s  servant ' s  
mistake. One may ask, if Varui:ia' s  servant made the mistake, why didn ' t  
Varui:ia go  to  see Lord Kmia, instead of  Lord Kr�i:ia going to see him? 
Varui:ia is a demigod and Lord Kp�i:ia is the Lord of the demigods, so 
why didn' t  Lord Kr�i:ia summon Varu1,1a, instead of going to meet him? 
All the demigods worship Lord Kr�i:ia because He is the worshipable 
Lord of everyone, and they follow Him in every way in all circumstances. 
In answer, the statement sviinam abhayadafJ, the Lord who rewards 
fearlessness to His devotees is used, indicating sometimes the Lord 
performs a contrary act to protect His devotees. Nanda Mahii.rii.ja  and 
Varu1.1a are both Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  devotees, that is why while He rescued 
Nanda Maharii.ja, He blessed Varui:ia. This was the reason Lord Kr�1,1a 
went alone to Varui:ia ' s  abode, although the Gopas had cried out for 
both Lord Kr�i:ia and Balaram. 
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One may ask, if the Gopas were near the Yamuna and Lord 
K:r�J)a was at His residence a considerable distance away, how could He 
hear the Gopas shouting? In answer Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the 
word cukrU$U, cried out with feelings, indicating whenever a devotee 
sincerely cries out from the depth of their heart for the Lord, even 
thought He is seated far away in His abode, He listens to His devotees 
prayers. Lord K:r�Qa only responds to the genuine cry of His devotees. 
This is the true nature of the Supreme Lord. 

Text 4 
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praptam vik$ya hr$ikesam JokapalafJ saparyaya 
mahatya piijayitva ' 'ha tad-darsana-mahotsa vafJ 

Translation 

When Varul)a, who is also the regent of the western direction, 
saw Lord Hr�ikesa (another name of Lord K:r�J)a) in his assembly he 
became very happy. After worshipping the Lord with gorgeous 
offerings, he spoke to Him in the following way. 

Purport 

Varm:ia is born from Prajapati Kasyapa and his wife , Aditi. The 
Mahabharat states that Lord Brahma appointed VaruQa as king of the 
waters ,  and requested him to preside over the oceans as well , with a 
shark as his carrier. Then Lord Brahma appointed Indra to guard the 
Eastern direction, Yamaraja  to guard the Southern direction, VaruQa to 
guard the Western direction, and VisravaQa to guard the Northern 
direction. Later Indra was appointed king of the demigods, and 
VaruQa was appointed the king of Yak�as. Yak�as are neither demons 
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nor demigods, they are semi-demigods. Usually Yak�as guard water, and 
whenever they find someone unlawfully using water, they drown that 
person. 

There are three different departments of beings that can have 
their astrology calculated. The first is the demigod department, the 
second is the human department, and the third is the demon department. 
If someone is not a demigod or a human being, he is considered to be a 
demon. Yak�as are neither demigods nor humans, that is why they are 
considered to be demons. 

A Vedic law is one should never go empty handed to see the 
Supreme Lord in His temple, to meet the Spiritual Master, or to see a 
King. If by chance one of them comes to visit a person, they should 
honor them in a gorgeous way. Varur.1a was aware of this law, therefore 
he gathered all the necessary worshipping paraphernalia and worshipped 
the Lord upon His arrival. 

The name Hr�ikefa for Lord Kr�r:i.a, indicates one should first 
satisfy Lord Kr�r:i.a ' s  senses in every way possible, using their body, mind 
and words. Only after doing so should one try to please themself. As the 
Niti Siistra states, kayiki manasi puja vaciki krtavan iti, " The Lord' s  
worship should be  performed using everything, including one 's body, 
mind and words. " Varul).a properly worshipped the Lord. When Varul).a 
worshipped Lord Kr�r:i.a with gorgeous goods, he was using his body. 
When he thought, " Unless I worship Lord Kr�r:i.a, He may remove me 
from my position, " he was worshipping Him with his mind. And when he 
started praying to the Lord with pleading words, he was worshipping 
Lord Kr�r:i.a with his words. 

Text s 
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varw;a uvaca 
adya me m'bhrto deho 'dyaivartho 'dhigatal; prabho 
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tvat-pada-bhajo bhaga vann-a vapu/1 paramadhvanaJi 

Translation 

Varm�a said, 0 Lord, today the success of possessing my body 
has been achieved. Today only the goal of my life is fulfilled, because 
only today I have received this opportunity to worship You. 0 
Supreme Lord, whosoever had worshipped Your Lotus Feet crossed 
over this material existence by achieving liberation. 

Purport 

Lord Kr��a is the Supreme God, and being the cause of the 
whole creation, He knows everything about it. Nothing in this creation is 
unknown to God. When He wrote the Vedic scriptures, He included all 
required knowledge, in detail , of how to live in this world; as well as 
answering any questions that may arise about it in the future. Lord Kr��a 
is the complete God, and as the complete God He only produces 
complete things, therefore the knowledge He presented in the Vedic 
scriptures is full and complete . No one can ever know more than Him, 
that is why Vedic knowledge is said to be perfect . The Vedic scriptures 
state that He created eight million four hundred thousand different 
species of life ,  in six categories, to fill the universe. As He says: 

jalaja na va Jak#JJi sthavara/1 Jak$a vimsatifJ 
krmayofJ rudra saiik$akal; pak$iJJam dasa fak$akam 

tnmsa Jak$aJJi pasa va]J catur Iak$iJJi manavafJ 

" I  created nine hundred thousand species of aquatics, two 
million kinds of plants and trees, eleven hundred thousand kinds of 
reptilians, one million types of birds, three million kinds of animals, and 
four hundred thousand kinds of human beings to fill this material 
creation. " 

In the universe we live in there are fourteen planetary systems 
that are divided into three sections- -consisting of the upper, middle, and 
lower planets. The heavenly planets are in the upper portion, the earthly 
planet is in the middle portion, and the hellish planets are in the lower 
portion. There are eight million four hundred thousand different species 
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of Life in the universe ,  of which each species may not be present on every 
planet. Among all species, the human being has matured intelligence, 
that is why the human birth is considered to be the highest birth (Demi
gods are a higher stage of human beings. ) .  The human birth has the 
power of discrimination and is called the dominator, and all other species 
are called the dominated . (This means humans can work animals, not eat 
them.) Only the human brain can contemplate and understand who God 
is and how to obtain Him. The human birth is very valuable, but is very 
difficult to obtain. Generally the soul has to pass through all other 
categories of species to obtain a human body. 

There are six categories of opulence in this world--riches, 
knowledge, strength, fame, beauty, and detachment. Just by being rich, 
well educated, strong, world famous, beautiful, or renounced is not 
enough to receive the Lord 's  blessings, because these are material 
wealth. One has to have spiritual power to see God. Varul).a was 
fortunate and had spiritual power, and that is why he became very happy 
when he saw Lord Kr�i:ia. At that point Varul).a realized the troubles he 
experienced obtaining a demigod birth became successful that day, 
because seeing Lord Kr�IJ.a face to face means liberation from this 
material world. One ' s  goal of life should be to see God face to face. The 
scriptures state only a fortunate soul will have the opportunity to acquire 
an authentic Spiritual Master and practice spiritual life under his 
direction to reach the spiritual world, and to see the Lord face to face as 
VarulJ.a does here. 

Text 6 
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namas-tubhyam bhaga vate brahmaIJe paramatmane 
na yatra snlyate maya loka-sr�ti-vikalpan;i 

Translation 

0 Supreme God, 0 Supreme B eing, The bewildering illusory 
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energy which constitutes this variegated material creation cannot touch 
You. 0 Soul of all souls, I pay my humble obeisance unto You. 

Purport 

There are three categories of evidences for rece1vmg 
knowledge--pratyak$a, through direct perception, anumana, through in
ductive hypothesis, and agama, through the authoritative scriptures . Of 
these three sources,  knowledge received through the scriptures is said to 
be perfect . As a demigod , Varur:ia has scriptural knowledge, and is why 
he clarifies his seeing God face to face .  Unless he substantiates his seeing 
God face to face through scriptural evidence the act would be called 
imperfect . 

There are four kinds of substantiations mentioned in the 
scriptures : 1) substantiating through the srutis, the words of God called 
the Vedas; 2) substantiating through the smrutis, the books of God called 
the Upani�ads; 3) substantiating through the puraJJas, books written by 
God ' s incarnation presented as the accurate ancient histories and; A) 
anubha vas, through the experiences of pure devotees of the Lord. When 
these four substantiations are combined and verify a point, that point 
becomes Vai�r:iava philosophy, and that is why Vai�i:iava philosophy is 
said to be the topmost science in Vedic civilization. In other words, only 
when all the Vedic sources recommend something in one voice wi!L a real 
Vai�r:iava accept it. If one follows this rule fraud can never mislead 
anyone at any time. 

Lord Kr�r:ia is accepted as the Supreme God by all the Vedas, by 
all the Upani�ads, by all the Puriir:ias and by all the sages. The sages have 
personally seen Lord Kr�i:ia as did Varur:ia, as illustrated in this tt,!xt, by 
seeing Him face to face. 

Text 7 
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ajiinatii mamakcna miir;lhcnakarya-vcdli1ii 
iinito 'yam ta va pita tad bhaviin k�antum arhati 

Translation 

10.28.7 

My foolish servant was unaware of his proper duty and also did 
not know this is Your father. That is why he brought him here .  Please 
forgive me for this offense. 

P urport 

Those who admit their mistakes and seek forgiveness are said to 
be good people because they can be corrected. Those who do not admit 
their mistakes, but rather impose their mistakes on others, can only 
become rascals. Varul).a, a powerful demigod, admits his mistake and 
begs pardon. One may wonder, if Varul).a did not personally catch Nanda 
Mahiiriija,  Lord Kr�IJ.a ' s  father, why is he requesting to be pardoned? To 
this the Niti Siistra states, tan namiini ca grhIJati !oko bhrtyc krtiigasi, 
" Everyone accuses the master if the servant commits a mistake. " Varm:ia 
knew this rule and is why he directly asked the Lord for forgiveness. One 
may wonder, why did Varul).a have a disobedient servant? To clear this 
point Varm:ia uses the words mur;lha and ajiiani, foolish and unaware of 
his proper duty, indicating his servant did not know the proper rules of 
how to serve his master perfectly. If he had been aware of the proper 
Vai�i:iava rules, his demoniac quality would have been vanquished and 
thus he would have known serving the Lord is his duty. 

The statement ayam ta va pita, this is Your father, indicates 
Varur:ia ' s  humble attitude and his humbly folding his hands with great 
respect, and presenting His father to Lord Kr�i:ia. At that point Nanda 
Mahiiriij a  was seated upon a golden throne bedecked with precious 
j ewels, and looked like a sovereign. Nanda Mahiiriij a  was not seen 
shackled and not treated like a prisoner, as some translate , but he was 
brought near Lord Kr�IJ.a with great respect. In the Second Canto of 
Srimad Bhiigavatam Lord Brahma states, nandam ca mok�yati bhayad 
varuIJasya piisad, " In Varul).a' s residence Lord Kr�IJ.a did not remove any 
shackles from Nanda Mahiiriija ,  but only removed any fear from Nanda 
Mahiiriij a ' s  heart because of his being apprehended and brought to 
Varui:ia ' s  place. " Nanda Mahiiriij a  was never shackled by Varui:ia 
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because according to the Vedic scriptures, a pure devotee is said to be 
above punishment. 

Text 8 
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mamapy anugraharil k�JJa kartum arhasy-a§c�a-drk 
govinda niyatam c�a pita tc pitr- vatsala 

Translation 

0 Lord Kn>IJ.a, You are able to do everything, therefore I 
request You to please consider and accept my plea. 0 Lord Govinda 
(the most favorite name of Lord Kr$IJ.a),  here is Your affectionate 
father, please take him back. 

Purport 

There are some offenses which cannot be forgiven. Such 
unforgivable offenses are called prtyavaya, or unforgivable offenses, in 
Vedic civilization. Varul).a was scared of this unchangeable rule of Lord 
KnIJ.a 's, but also knew Lord Kr$IJ.a loves His devotees and will do 
anything to protect them. Nanda Mahiiriija  was a pure devotee and was 
functioning as Lord Kr$r.ia 's father. For this reason Varur.ia uses the word 
pitrvatsala, affectionate father, for Nanda Mahiiriija, indicating the 
offense he committed towards His father is unforgivable. At this point 
Varur.ia feels Lord Kr$IJ.a is thinking, " If you knew Nanda Mahiiriija is 
My father, why didn ' t  you release him as soon as he was brought before 
you? " Because of this dilemma, Varur.ia doubts Lord Kr$r.ia would 
forgive him. Varul).a ' s  pleading to Lord Kr$I.la using the word arhas1; 
consider, indicates even though the committed offense is a grievous one 
and unforgivable, because Lord Kr$r.ia is all powerful and is able to do 
anything and everything, He has the power to forgive . 
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Text 9 
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sri §uka uviica 
e varil prasiiditafl kr�f.10 bhaga viin-i§vare§varafl 

iidiiyiigiit sva-pitararil bandhiiniiril ciivahan mudam 

Translation 

10.28.9 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said,  In this way, being pleased b y  
Varm:ia ' s  prayers, t h e  Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri 
Kpma ,  Who is the Lord of all Lords, took His father and returned 
home, and thus gave all the Vraj avasi relatives great happiness. 

Purport 

In the previous chapter we discussed how Lord Indra, the king 
of heaven, prayed to Lord Kr�r:ia, and now we see how humbly Varul).a, 
the Lord of the ocean, is worshipping Lord Kr�Q.a .  Lord Kr�Q.a 's  activities 
cannot be matched by anyone, that is why He is here stated to be the 
Lord of all Lords. The grammatical explanation of the statement 
svapitaram iidiiyiigiit, Lord Kr�Q.a took His father and returned, indicates 
whatever contamination may have been transmitted from the touch of 
Varul).a ' s  servant to Nanda Mab,araj a,  was removed by the touch of Lord 
Kr�Q.a. One may ask, how long, did it take Lord Kr�Q.a to reach Varul).a 's  
abode and re.turn? In answer Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the title 
bhaga viin, for Lord Kr�Q.a, inq.icating Lord Kr�Q.a is the Supreme 
Pe

.
rsonality of Godhead, and therefore as soon as He thinks of a place, 

H
.
e instantly reaches there, without ilnyone 's  knowledge of it. 
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Text 10 
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Iiandas-tv-atindriyam d�fva Jokapalam-mahodayam 
krgie ca sannatim te�am jiiatibhyo vismito 'bra vit 

Translation 

Seeing Varuoa ' s  spectacular opulence, which Nanda Mahiiraja 
never saw before, and also witnessing everyone ' s  devotion to and 
worship of Lord Kr�oa, Nanda Mahiiriij a  was very surprised.  After 
returning home, he narrated all his experiences to all his relatives and 
friends in Vraja. 

Purport 

It is stated in Srimad Bhagavad Gita that God relates with His 
devotees per their desires. Nanda Mahiiriij a  was God ' s  devotee and 
desired God to appear as his son. When God appeared as his son Nanda 
Maharaj a related with Him as such. At a name giving ceremony when 
Garga Muni told Nanda Maharaj a  his son is God, he took it lightly. But 
after seeing what took place in Varu�a ·s  kingdom, Nanda Mahiiriij a now 
comprehended Garga Muni 's statements properly. Nanda Mahiiriij a was 
aware of Varuoa's  great position. Seeing the services executed by 
Varm�a to Lord Kr��a, Nanda Mahiiraj a  was not only surprised, but also 
became very happy. That is why j ust after breaking his Ekadasi fast, 
Nanda Mahiiraj a  narrated what he saw to his relatives and friends. 

Text 11  
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te tv-autsukya-dhiyo rajan matva goplis-tam-i§varam 
api na.{J svagatim siik$m8m-upadhasyad-adhiivarab 

Translation 

0 King, after hearing what had happened in Varut;ta's  abode, 
all the Gopas accepted Lord Krl?i:ia to be God Himself. And as Lord 
Kr�i:ia is the Supreme controller, in their hearts they desired someday 
He may show them His transcendental spiritual abode. 

Purport 

As per the quality and intensity of one ' s  devotional service, Lord 
Krl?l)a reciprocates that love to His devotees. One devotee may love 
Lord Kr�1:rn more than another, and one devotee may be more dedicated 
to Him than the other. The measurement of devotional service cannot be 
determined by any material scale. Devotional service can only be 
measured by Lord Kr�1.1a, because only He knows what is going on in the 
heart of His devotee. Lord Kr�1.1a knew the Gopis (cowherd females) 
loved Him more than the Gopas (cowherd males) . To this one may 
wonder, why did Lord Kr�1.1a give the Gopas a chance to see His spiritual 
world before the Gopis? In answer, the logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, 
siicikafaha nyaya, meaning when easy and difficult tasks need to be 
done, the easy task should be done first. The Gopis desired Lord Kr�1.1a 
to become their Jover, and the Gopas desired to see His spiritual world. 
Of these two tasks, the Gopas' desire was easier to facilitate.  Although 
fulfilling both desires are easy for Lord Kr�1.1a, just to authenticate 
scriptural evidence, Lord Kr�i:ia decides to fulfill the Gopas ' desire first. 

Lord Kr�i:ia states in Bhagavad Gita, besides this material world, 
there is another world that does not require any sunlight or moonlight, is 
free from all categories of miseries of life ,  and whosoever reaches there 
enjoys there eternally. The Gopas were aware of this statement.  When 
they learnt that their Kr�i:ia is the Supreme God, and is now physically 
related to them, they thought He would certainly show them His 
spiritual world. Indeed Lord Kr�i:ia is all merciful and that is why He was 
related to someone as his son, as someone ' s  nephew, as someone ' s  
grandson, and someone ' s  cousin. But i n  truth, Lord Kr�1.1a loves all o f  His 
devotees equally. All the Vrajavasis were His unalloyed devotees and 
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He loved them all  equally. For anyone who becomes Lord Kr�i:ia' s real 
devotee,  He fulfills their every desire, because loving His real devotees is 
His nature. 

Text 12 
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iti svanam sa bhaga van vijnayakhila-drk svayam 
sarikalpa-siddhaye te�am krpayaitad-acintayat 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia, Who is the All Cognizant Lord, 
understood what was going on in the hearts of His Vraj avasi devotees, 
and just to fulfill their desire , mercifully thought the following. 

Purport 

There is no place for jealousy in Spiritual life.  If a devotee is 
envious of a more qualified devotee, it should be understood the envious 
devotee has not yet become a real devotee. When spiritual life is 
adopted seriously, material jealousy transforms into spiritual 
competition. That is why the Gopas want to see Lord Kr::;i:ia 's  spiritual 
world, as Nanda Mabaraj a  has only seen heaven. This illustrates spiritual 
competion, not envy. For anyone who desires liberation from this 
material world, in all circumstances they must avoid envying more 
qualified devotees. The Vedic scriptures state, instead of envying a more 
qualified devotee, one should befriend them and learn the secret art of 
how to philosophically love Lord Kr�i:ia better. This quality is seen here, 
displayed by the Gopas, where they listened to Nanda Mabaraj a about 
what took place between Lord Kmia and Varui:ia. 

Real devotees do not beg anything from Lord Kr�i:ia, that is why 
the Vrajavasis did not openly inform Lord Kr::;i:ia of their heart ' s  desire. 
To this one may ask, how did Lord Kr::;i:ia come to know what was going 
on in their hearts? In answer Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the title 
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akhiladrk, all cognizant, for Lord Krgia, indicating Lord Kr�IJ.a i s  seated 
in everyone's heart as Supersoul, and thus is aware of everything going 
on in everyone' s heart. Therefore Lord Kr�i:ia knows all the desires of 
every living entity, nothing is hidden from Him. One may then wonder, 
why is Lord Kr�i:ia worried about fulfilling His devotees desires? What is 
the purpose behind His worry? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the 
word krpaya, mercifully, indicating He is causelessly merciful and 
contrives ways to fulfill His devotees desires. Although Lord Kr�i:ia does 
not want anything from His devotees, nor He is bound by any material 
rules, still He goes out of His way to supply everything His devotees 
require . To leave such a merciful Lord aside and worship someone else , 
is likened to someone who keeps brass, leaving gold aside. 

Text 13 
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janau vai Joka etasminn-a vidya-kama-karmabhifl 
uccavacasu gatisu na veda svaril gatiril bhraman 

Translation 

Certainly due to being covered by ignorance people develop 
many varieties of desires, and to fulfill them they perform many types 
of deeds. That is why they wander all over the universe taking higher 
or lower births, and thus remain unaware of their ultimate destination. 

Purport 
The Lord 's spiritual abode is the place of peace and pleasure . 

People of this world are ignorant of this secret and instead search for 
peace and pleasure in material things, for which they must endeavor and 
perform many categories of rituals. Rather than free one from material 
desires, these rituals further bind the living entity by creating stronger 
material attachments, just as the silk worm is very attached to his 
cocoon. Thus causing the living entity to wander all over the universe 
experiencing the cycle of birth and death, in lower and higher life 
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forms. If by good fortune a living entity contacts an authentic Guru, they 
becomes aware of their constitutional position as a servant of God. At 
that point they neither lament any material losses, nor hanker for any 
material gains. They recognizes this world as a transient place where 
nothing is permanent. As Lord Kr�Q.a confirms in the Bhagavad Gita, 
jiitasya hi dhrvo mrtyul;, " For anyone born in this world, their death is 
certain, " and dhrvam janma mrtasya ca, " For anyone who has died, their 
birth is certain. " Therefore everything that exists in this creation 
disappears in due course of time, and anything prone to destruction can
not give real pleasure. Only eternal things can reward real and lasting 
pleasure. Lord Kr�Q.a 's name and His spiritual abode are eternal, and 
therefore must be understood to be the only things that can reward 
eternal and real pleasure. 

Everyone has desires, and they cannot be stifled,  but if they are 
connected to Lord Kr�Q.a, they transform into spiritual desires. No one 
except Krsna can fulfill spiritual desires, which is why one must pray for 
His mercy. The Gopas knew this rule and therefore are hoping for 
fulfillment from Lord Kr�Q.a. Lord Kf$Q.a smiled, knowing the Gopas' 
feelings, and thought about the condition of ignorant living entities, as is 
stated in this verse. Unless a living entity contacts an authentic Spiritual 
Master and practices spiritual life under his guidance, they wander 
throughout the universe by taking higher or lower births. Depending on 
one ' s  karma, a living entity sometimes takes birth as a demigod in 
heaven and enjoys its lavish opulence, and sometimes takes birth in 
lower species and experiences different categories of miseries. But if one 
gets fixed in devotional service, their karma is destroyed, and thus 
reaches the spiritual world from where one never returns to this world 
again. 

This verse does not relate to the Vrajavasis because they are 
with Lord Kf$Q.a, and related to Him, thus are eternally liberated. This 
verse only applies to those who have not yet become purified. 

Text 14 
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iti saiicintya bhaga vfin maha-kiruJJJKo hari/1 
dar§ayamasa Jokam svam gopanam tamasafl. param 

Translation 

10.28.14 

Thus, thinking in this way, the All Merciful Lord Sri Kr��a, the 
Supreme God Himself, revealed His transcendental abode,  which is 
beyond this material creation, to the Gopas. 

Purport 

It is stated in the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu, unless one becomes 
liberated while alive, they cannot reach the spiritual world after death. 
The Vrajavasis of Vrindaban are living liberated souls because they do 
not care about anyone other than Lord Kr�1,1a. That is why Lord Kr�1,1a is 
showing them His spiritual world. When one sincerely practices serious 
spiritual life ,  in due course, they become purified and thus develop the 
spiritual vision to ascertain the spiritual world. This stage is called, the 
living liberated stage, in Vedic civilization. At this stage a devotee is able 
to deal directly with Lord Kr�1,1a and practice spiritual life as their duty. 
One may wonder,  what is the system to reach this stage? The system is 
one must first accept an authentic Spiritual Master and execute 
devotional service under his guidance , then such a stage is rewarded by 
the Lord in due course of time. As confirmed in the Km1opani�ad: 

bhaktir eva enam nayati bhaktir eva enam darsayati 
bhakti-vasaf:i puru�af:i, bhaktir eva buyasi 

" Only devotional service (Bhakti) can take a living entity to 
God. Indeed it is true that only devotional service can show one God 
face to face, because God is under the control of Bhakti only. Therefore 
execution of sincere devotional service is the most important thing in this 
world. •  

But those who do not have a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master should not expect to develop such spiritual vision, even though 
rigidly practicing spiritual life.  Taking spiritual initiation from an un
authentic Guru is fruitless. A symptom of a real Guru is that he receives 
spiritual training from birth. A real Guru means a devotee who had 
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performed devotional service i n  previous lives. One may wonder, how 
can one identify who has performed good karma in their previous lives? 
To this Lord Kr�i:ia says in the Bhagavad Gita (6.42), a person who had 
performed good deeds in their past life, but did not receive liberation, 
takes birth in a traditional Brahmai:ia family and practices spiritual life 
from the beginning of life. The authentic Guru is not appointed by his 
social standing or by getting voted in by his peers. The authentic Guru is 
a messenger of God, commissioned by Him to liberate the innocent 
people of this world. To this one may ask, can one identify an authentic 
Guru by seeing him externally? In answer, we have compiled a book 
entitled, Guru Nin:iaya Dipika, Who can become Guru and Who Cannot. 
If one reads this book they will surely come to know that a real Guru 
cannot be appointed by any mortal person or persons of this world. He 
can only be identified by the ancient scriptures, God, and the previous 
Acharyas. Only such a personality is allowed to function as a Guru in 
Vedic civilization, and no one else. If someone follows such an authentic 
Guru, in due course, they develop the qualities of one in the living libe
rated stage, and thus will meet Lord Kr�i:ia face to face, and after death 
reach His abode . 

The Gopas are directly dealing with Lord Kr�i:ia, that is why 
there is no question of their being in the living liberated stage. As thus 
confirmed by Srila Sanatana Goswami in the Brhad Bhagavatamrtam: 

k!$IJa-bhakti-rasa asvada-vatam kim syad na sundaram 
sarva-prapaiica atitanam te v.rndavana vasinam 

(Brhad Bhagavatamrtam 2.4.40) 

" The Vrajaviisis were drowned in the nectarine ocean of 
devotional service to Lord Sri Kr.?i:ia, that is why they were situated on a 
stage which was beyond this material world. They were enjoying 
spiritually and there was nothing that was not simply wonderful for 
them. " 

Text 15 
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satyam jiianam-anantam yad brahma jyoti/1 sanatanam 
yad-dhi pasyanti munayo guIJapaye samahitai;J 

Translation 

Lord Kr�i:ia first shows them that bright effulgence of His 
abode which is true and actual. Everything there is  fully conscious and 
unlimited in every way, self illumined and eternal. The sages situated 
beyond the three modes, goodness, passion, and ignorance, see it while 
in trance . 

Purport 

One specific point to consider here is that before revealing His 
spiritual abode to the Vrajavasls, Lord Kr�i:ia first showed them its 
effulgence, thereby making their earthly bodies transcendental. Physical 
bodies from this world cannot directly see anything spiritual, they have 
to first become transcendental. For this reason Lord Kr�IJ.a first shows 
the Vrajavas!s the effulgence of the spiritual world, so they can 
comfortably see the actual spiritual world. The effulgence the Vrajavasis 
saw is the impersonal effulgence, the place the impersonalists reach after 
receiving perfection. 

Lord Kp;Qa ' s  spiritual abode is beyond this material world, as 
He says in the Bhagavad Gita, tad dhama paramam mama, " My spiritual 
abode is beyond this creation. "  To this one may wonder, if Lord Kr�IJ.a ' s  
spiritual world i s  beyond this creation, how can anyone see it? To  this 
the :B,.gveda (1 .22.20) states, tad vi�IJofl paramam padam sada pasyanti 
siiraya}J, " The spiritual world is situated beyond this creation and only 
those who are the Lord ' s  pure devotees can see it all the time. " 

Per the Vedic scriptures, the spiritual world has two categories, 
i .e .  the manifest and the unmanifest. The manifested creation is better 
than the unmanifested, because the Lord personally enjoys different 
pastimes with His consort and associates in the manifested world. This 
manifested form of the spiritual world is called Vrindaban Dham, located 
on earth, in India .  The unmanifested spiritual world is called Goloka, 
which is situated beyond this material creation. 
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Srila RU.pa Goswami states in the Laghu Bhagavatamrta that the 
manifested spiritual creation is better than the unmanifested creation 
thus, yat tu goloka dhama syat tac ca gokula vaibhavam, "The same 
Goloka is manifested as Vrindaban on earth, but the Goloka situated 
beyond this creation is just a splendorous opulence of the earthly 
Vrindaban. • Therefore earthly Vrindaban is better than Goloka, 
although both places are spiritual creations of the Lord. The sweetness 
of earthly Vrindaban is much better than Goloka because God takes His 
birth on the earthly Vrindaban, but does not in Goloka. Srila Jiva 
Goswami confirms this in the Gopala Campu thus, tan mahimnonnatail;, 
"The earthly Vrindaban is much more glorious than the Goloka of the 
spiritual world. " The Varaha Purai:ia states that the Lord manifests many 
human-like transcendental pastimes in the earthly Vrindaban, whereas in 
Goloka such pastimes do not manifest. For these reasons the Vrindaban 
located on earth is much better than the Goloka of the spiritual world. 
The Padma Purai:ia also states, aha madhlipurl dhanya vaikuIJfhac ca 
garlyasi, " How surprising it is for everyone that the Vrindaban situated 
on earth is much better than the one in the spiritual world ! "  The Gopala 
Tapii:ii Upani�ad confirms it thus: 

bhugola cakre sapta puryo bha vanti 
tasam madhye sak$fiyad brahman gopala purl ha iti 

yatha payasl padmam t1$fhati tathli bhumyam 

"There are seven sacred cities on earth that reward liberation to 
the practitioner. But among these seven cities, one is directly brought by 
the Lord from His own spiritual abode for Him to graze His cows. 
Although this city seems to be situated on earth, its situation is like that 
of a lotus , that although seen to be situated in water, is not touched by 
water. " 

The names of these seven liberating cities on earth are stated in 
the Mahabharat thus: 

ayodhya mathura maya kasl kaiiclr a vantika 
purl dvaravatlm caiva sapteta mok�a dayikal; 

" (1) Ayodhya, where Lord Rama appeared, (2) Mathura, where 
Lord Kr�i:ia appeared, (3) Gaya, where Lord Buddha received enlight-
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-enment, (4) VaraQas!, the city of Lord Siva, (5) Ujjain, situated on the 
bank of the Siprii River where a Kumbhamelii takes place,  ( 6) 
Jaganniitha Puri, where Lord Jaganniitha is seated, and (7) Dviiraka, the 
city of Lord Krl?i:ia.  These seven cities reward liberation to those who live 
purely and die there . "  

Text 1 6  
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te tu brahma-hradam nita magmifJ k�JJena coddhrtafJ 
dadrsur-brahma!Jo Jokaril yatrakriiro 'dhyagat pura 

Translation 

Lord Krl?i:ia brought all the Vraj aviisis to that particular pool in 
the Yamuna where Akn1ra previously saw His spiritual world. He 
dipped them in that pool and brought them out. Then He showed them 
His transcendental abode. 

Purport 

The pleasure experienced by demigods in heaven is much better 
than the total pleasure of this world. The pleasure of Indra, the king of 
heaven,  is better than the pleasure experienced by the demigods. But the 
pleasure experienced by Lord Brahma is still better than Indra's .  
Whatever pleasure is experienced by Brahma is no where near the 
quality of pleasure experienced in the spiritual world, Vaikui:itha. But 
the pleasure of Goloka is better still, as it is the capital city of the 
spiritual world. In this capital city, Goloka, Lord Sri Kr�J)a resides. One 
may wonder, what is the location of the spiritual world. The exact 
location of the spiritual world is stated in the Padma Puriil)a thus: 

pradhana para vyomnor antare viraja nadi 
tasyafJ pare para vyoma tdpad-bhiitam sanatanam 
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viraja para vyomr;wr an tare kevalariJ smrtam 
tat sthanam upabhokta vyam a vyakta brahman sevina 

" Beyond the covering of this material universe there is a river 
called Viraja, and beyond the Viraja River the spiritual world is located. 
The Spiritual world is eternal and is three-fourths of the total creation of 
the Lord. Between the Virajii River and the spiritual world is the 
beatitude of the Brahman effulgence where the impersonalists reach 
after their death. " 

The location of VaikuQtha, the spiritual world, is also stated in 
the Itihiisa Samuccaya thus: 

brahmaJJafJ sadanad iirdh vam tad vi$JJO/J paramam padam 
§uddhariJ sanatanariJ jyotib param brahma iti tad vidulJ 

" Above the Brahman effulgence, VaikuQtha, or the abode of 
Lord Sri Vi�QU, is situated. Above Vaikumha is the capital city called 
Goloka, which is all perfect, eternal, self effulgent and is the residence of 
the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Qa. " 

The Vedanta Sutra states, jyotiscaraJJabhidhanat, Lord Kr�IJ.a ' s  
abode , Goloka, is beyond the Brahman effulgence and is situated even 
above the VaikuQtha planets. Only Lord Kr�Qa's pure devotees are 
allowed to enter in this Goloka city. Others, such as Joanis (knowledge 
seekers) ,  Yogis (meditators), KarmakiiQc;lis (ritualistic performers), and 
Miiyiivadis (impersonalists) cannot enter Goloka, the abode of the Lord. 
The Narada Paiicariitra confirms this thus: 

Jokam vaikuIJfha namanam divyam $aif-guIJa samyutam 
a vai$IJa vanam aprapyam guIJa-traya-vivarjitam 

" The spiritual world named VaikuQtha is transcendental and is 
filled with the six categories of opulence, namely all riches, eternality , 
beauty, flawlessness, knowledge, and self effulgence. It is free from the 
three modes of material nature, i .e .  goodness, passion, and ignorance and 
not approachable by anyone who has not adopted the path of devotional 
service seriously. " 

In the Vai�Qava scriptures sometimes Goloka of the spiritual 
world is also addressed as Vrindiiban, because Lord Kr�IJ.a Himself 
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brought the earthly Vrindaban from Goloka Vrindaban to earth. Hear
ing this one may wonder, what is the difference between the earthly 
Vrindiiban and the Vrindiiban of the spiritual world? To this the Padma 
Puriir)a states,  there is no difference between Vrindiiban of the earth and 
the Vrindaban of the spiritual world thus: 

nityaril vrndabanaril nama brahmaIJefopari sarilsthitam 
pilrIJa-brahman sukhai§varyam nityam anandam a vyayam 

vaikuIJfhadi tad amsamsam svayam vrndabanam bhuvi 
(Piitiila KhaQc;la 69.8-9) 

" The Vrindiiban situated in the spiritual world is ever lastingly 
eternal, filled with all categories of pleasing opulence that give happiness 
to the Supreme Lord, and is indestructible. Every other spiritual creation 
like the Vaikumhas and others are just fragments of that Goloka 
Vrindiiban, but the Vrindiiban located on the earth (in India) is not 
different from that Goloka Vrindiiban. " 

Srila Sanatana Goswami also confirms this thus: 

yatha kriefati tad bhilmau go/okc 'pi tathaiva safJ 
adha-urdh va ta ya bhcdo 'nayofJ kalpycta kcvalam 

(Brhad Bhiigavatamrtam 2.5 . 168) 

" Whatever way Lord Sri Kfi?I)a plays in the earthly Vrindiiban, 
He plays the same way in the Vrindiiban of the spiritual world. Except, 
one Vrindiiban is located on earth and the other Vrindiiban is located in 
the spiritual world, there is no other difference between these two. " 

Now one may wonder, if earthly Vrindaban is also called the 
spiritual world, then which spiritual world did Lord Kri?Qa show to the 
Vrajaviisis? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word mahakaruIJika, 
all merciful, indicating all the Vrajaviisis were already living in the 
earthly Vrindiiban, therefore Lord Kfi?Qa mercifully showed them the 
spiritual Vrindiiban located in the spiritual world, so they could better 
appreciate the value of the earthly Vrindiiban. 
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Text 1 7  

"1�,��� � � q(itl"'l"Gf.tga1: I 
� � d">t�"41Fif: ��"tlo:i �Rl�dl: 1 1 ��1 1 

nandadayas tu tam dr�.tvii paramiinanda-nirvrtal;. 
kr.sIJam ca tatra-chandobhil;. stii.yamanam su- vismitiifl 

Translation 

Nanda Maharaj a and the other Vrajavasis were supremely 
delighted by seeing the spiritual world, but they were very astonished 
when they saw their Kr�i:ia being prayed to by all of the Personified 
Vedas. 

Purport 

The scriptures state there is no difference between Lord Kri?i:ia 
and in His abode, and that they are beyond material perception. This 
means Lord Kf$l).a and His abode can only be perceived if He allows. 
Just as the sun cannot be seen at night even with the help of a lamp, 
when it rises it can be easily seen by its own light. Similarly no one can 
see Lord Kf$1).a with one ' s  limited intelligence, one has to wait for the 
Lord ' s  mercy to see Him. In other words, if the Lord mercifully rewards 
one with spiritual vision, only then can He and His abode be perceived. 

According to one ' s  habits, one realizes God. For example, a frog 
may live in a lake filled with beautiful lotuses, but due to its particular 
habits, it does not appreciate the fragrance of lotuses. It only desires the 
odor of dirty and rotten mud. Whereas the bumble bee has the particular 
nature of going from lotus to lotus, smelling their fragrance and enjoying 
their aroma. As a frog cannot enjoy the beauty and fragrance of lotuses 
although living in the same lake as a bee, similarly those who do not 
have the blessings of an authentic Guru cannot understand the value of 
the Lord and His abode. An authentic Guru is empowered by the Lord 
to transform one ' s  nature from material to spiritual. 

In the Vedanta Sutra it is stated, loka vat tu b1a kaivalyam, "The 
nature of Lord Kr$i:ia is that He continuously performs the quality of 
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pastimes that seem worldly possible , but are not. They are always of 
transcendental nature. • There is not a tinge of any material motive in 
any of the Lord ' s  pastimes. Just as a child enjoys playing without expect
ing any resultant outcome, similarly the Lord performs His pastimes for 
enjoyment only. Such is the quality of the Lord and His pastimes. The 
scriptures state only His unalloyed devotees can understand Him and His 
pastimes in their true sense. Those who are not His real devotees cannot 
understand Him or His pastimes. For example, when one puts sugar 
candy in their mouth they understand it is sweet, similarly by executing 
devotional service one understands Lord K:r�i:ia and His pastimes. But 
the situation for those who are not devotees and try to understand Lord 
Kr�i:ia and His pastimes is like someone trying to taste the sweetness of 
candy by looking at it or by touching it. By looking at sugar candy one 
may learn its color and by touching it one may understand its texture, 
but without putting it in the mouth one cannot realize its taste . Similar
ly those searching for knowledge, or those who meditate on the Lord, 
cannot understand the actual Lord. Only His devotees can understand 
Him. 

The Lord' s  every pastime is dramatic. The Vrajaviisis were Lord 
Kr�i:ia's real devotees and therefore He wanted to fulfill their desire to 
see His spiritual world. But He first wanted to perform the drama of 
dipping them in the Yamunii pool. The scriptures state, Lord K:r�i:ia 
Himself, His abode, His name, and the Yamunii ' s  water are one and the 
same in purity. As stated in the Padma Puriii:ia, Prayiiga Mahiitmya, 
trayo rasamayi sauri brahman vidya sudhavahe, "There is no difference 
between Lord Kr�i:ia and the water of the Yamunii, because the Yamunii 
water consists of nectar emanated from the Vedas. " The dipping of the 
Vrajavasis in the Yamunii pool means one has to first become wet with 
the tears of Love of Godhead to visualize the Lord and His abode. In 
other words, one has to first become a pure devotee in spiritual ecstasy 
to become eligible to see the Lord and His abode. Although the Yamunii 
water looks like normal water to the physical eyes, its water is as pure as 
the Lord Himself. Therefore it should be understood that the Vrajaviisis 
were first dipped in the love of God Himself, by the Lord, and thereafter 
He showed them His abode. 
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The word suvismita, very astonished, indicates the Vrajavasis 
saw their earthly Vrindaban to be equal to the spiritual world. Mother 
Ya8oda, Lord Krsl).a ' s  friends like Sridama etc. , the Gopls like 
Radharani, and their Kr�l).a Himself were present there. And He was 
being prayed to by the personified Vedas. Seeing this all, the Vrajavasls 
became supremely thrilled and greatly amazed. 

Thus ends the Vraja vasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Twenty-Eight of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of Lord Kr�l).a 
Shows the Spiritual World to the Vrajavasis. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============ 
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri Kr�r:ia Balaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened Gau¢a-Brahmal}a Vai,s'JJa vas who scrutinized the Yajurveda, 
one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He appeared in Sri 
Vrindaban Dhama, the most holy place in India on July 1, 1956. His birth 
dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni (one of the seven mentally 
conceived sons of the first created being, Lord Brahma). 

Swamij i ' s  father, Sri Hare Krishna Par:ic:leya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Brindaban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindaban. At the age of eight, Swamiji 's  
father enrolled him in Vrindaban's renowned Nimbarka Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit. As a 
brilliant student, he was then transferred to an English college where he 
learned to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamij i ' s  dynasty is famous as Khajiri since the time of his 
ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. One day, due to 
an overload of managerial duties the day before, the king was absent 
from the palace where the blessing would take place.  Understanding 
that the king was not going to attend the blessing that day, the paJJ¢it 
(Swamij i ' s  ancestor), not wanting to waste the religious paraphernalia 
and auspicious moments, left the palace. Outside the palace, he came 
upon an old dried up Khajura tree (date tree) on which he preformed the 
blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was awaiting the 
pandit ' s  arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and green with 
vigorous life he asked his servant how this had come about. The servant 
replied, as you did not awake yesterday for the blessing, the paJJ¢it 
blessed the tree instead, thereby the tree has flourished. Since this that 
Swamij i ' s  dynasty is famous as the Khajiri 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamij i  
preached the unchanged, age old science of  God around the world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskn't and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1990 he registered the Bhagavat 
Dharma Samaj ,  a society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people 
of the world. 
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Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, the 
title , Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to Swamij i  in 1991 by the four 
VaiwJava Sampradayas ( Vai�.(Ja va schools) . 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura, a recognized authority 
on Gau¢iya Via�Qavism says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and learn from the Vrjavasis, the 
local residents. Swamiji  being born in Vrindaban is a V!]'a vasi and 
knows the science of God perfectly. One of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabu 's favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura 
states the following in his Sri Vrindaban Mahimamrtam: 

var.(Janam brahma.(Jo guru}J brahma.(Janam guru sanyasi 
sanyasinam guru}J a vinasi a vinasinam gufu}J vrja vasi 

"The Brahma.(Ja is the Guru of the four social orders 
(Brahma.(Ja, K�atria, Vaisya, and Siidra), the Sanyasi is the Guru of the 
Brahma.(Jas, thelimparishable Soul is the Guru of the Sanyasis, and the 
Vrja vasiis the Guru of that Imparishable being. " 

Swamiji  is currently writing V!]'a vasi Commentaries on the 
Srimad Bhaga vatam which we hope will enlighten the readers on the 
transcendental path. 
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Glossary 

A 
Acarya-a Spiritual Master authorized by ancient Vedic Scriptures and 

one who teaches by his example. 
Acyuta-one of the unlimited names and the qualities of Lord Sri Kr!?r:ia 

meaning 11 the infallible Lord. 11 

Aditi-a wife of Ka!?yapa from whom all the demigods and Yamana 
incarnation of Lord Sri Kr�r:ia was born. 

Akrura-a friend and uncle of Lord Sri Kr!?r:ia. Lord showd him His 
spiritual world in the Yamuna 's  pool. 

Aiigirii Muni-one of the ten sons of Lord Brahma born from his mind. 
Ananta-is an expantion of Sankar�ar:ia in the form of a serpent acting as 

the bed of the Lord to rest upon. 
Arj una-third of five Par:i<;lavas born from Mother Kunti and Lord Indra 
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life: celibate life, householder life, 

retired life and renounced life; also the name for the residence 
of the Spiritual Master. 

Atharvaveda-one of the four Vedas consisting of poems and proses and 
the hymns to please the Lord 

Ayodhya-a holy place where Lord Rama had appeared, situated on the 
bank of Sarayu river. 

Ayurveda-the Vedic herbal medical science of health and medical 
practice originated from the Atharvaveda . It  cures the disease 
from its root. (also see Atharvaveda) 

Avatiira-an incarnation of the Supreme Lord. 

B 
Baladeva-a manifestation of Sailkar!?ar:ia who appeared as the elder 

brother of Lord Kr�r:ia. 
B alariim-another name of Baladeva.  See Baladeva. 
B ahulasva-a king of Mithila and dear devotee of Lord Sri Kr!?r:ia. 
Bhagavad-Gitii-the primary book of spiritual life spoken directly by the 

Supreme Lord, Sri Kr!?r:ia. 
Bhagaviin-a Sanskrit term of addressing the Supreme Lord for His 

possessing all the opulences in full . 
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Bhagavat-the literature which contains the ultimate knowledge of 
Vedic Scriptures; also a term for addressing a pure devotee of 
the Lord. 

Bhagavat-saptaha-the complete study of or completing the full 
discourse on Srimad Bhagavatam in seven days. 

Bhakta-a devotee engaged in devotion to Lord Sri K:p;l)a, in the chain 
of disciplic succession. 

Bhaktavatsala-one of the unlimited names of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia dipicting 
His kindness towards His devotees and worshippers. 

Bhakti-a devotional act performed, without ulterior motivation, to Lord 
Sri: Kr�!Ja . 

Bhakti-yoga-path of devotional service; the culmination of all the yogic 
principles. 

Brahma- the engineer and the creator of this universe and the son born 
from the navel of the supreme Lord having four heads 

Brahmaloka-the abode of Lord Brahma situated on the highest layer of 
this universe where only the most pious reach to live in. 

Brahmai:ta-there are two categories of Brahmai:tas : the original 
Brahmai:ias are called the traditionals and are born from the 
mouth of the Lord and the second are those made by an 
initiation process by a Guru in the modern days. See more detail 
in our Guru Nir!Jaya Dipika book. 

c 
Candravali-a Gopi of Vraja and the main competitor and rival of Srimati 

Radhiiral).1 whom Lord Sri Kr�!Ja also liked. 
Cai:takya-an adviser minister of King Chandragupta Vikramaditya 2057 

years ago. He wrote a book called Cai:takya Nlti in which the 
codes of conduct and civil policy are given. 

Ciirvaka-a sophisticated philosopher who propounded the grossest form 
of atheism and materialism. 

Caitanya Mahiiprabhu-the merciful and magnificent incarnation of 
Lord Sri K+$1Ja who appeared in this age of Kali about five 
hundred years ago as a devotee teaching how to become Lord 
Kr$na ' s  devotee.  More information can be seen in our book the 
Vai$nava Kai:ttha Hara. 
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D 
Diimodara-one of the multi-names of Lord Sri Kr��a for His been tied to 

mortar by Mother Yasodii. This form of Lord Sri Kr��a is 
worshipped in the month of Kiirtika (October-November) . 

Devaki-one of the daughters of Devaka and one of the wives of 
Vasudeva who acted as the mother for Lord Sri Kr��a. 

Devata-an address to the demigods for the quality of their business-like 
practice of benedicting their devotees only after they become 
satisfied by their worship. 

Diinava-an address to the demons who took birth from Danu, one of 
the wives of Ka�yapa Muni. 

Dharma-the religious principle strictly governed by the ancient Vedic 
Scriptures . 

Dropadi-born out of fire sacrifice and functioned as wife of the 
Pii�9avas. Due to her devotion Lord Sri Kr��a liked her very 
much and had called her as His sister. 

Durga-the wife of Lord Siva functioning as superintendent of this world. 
Dvaparayuga-the third of four ages in which Lord Ka��a was born. 
Dwaraka- the main city of Lord Krsn a ' s  kingdom and is one of the four 

holiest places and the one of the seven liberating cities of the 
Vedic civilization . 

E 

Ekiidasi-a sacred fasting day observed to remove one 's aquired sins, 
occuring on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning 
moon during each month. See our book Ekadasi for details. 

G 
Ga�e5a-the son of goddess Parvati having an elephant 's head. Given 

charge to remove obstacles from one 's path . For details contact 
the author. 

Garga Muni-one of the sons of Lord Brahma and expert in astrology and 
astronomy connected to the Yadava dynasty. 

Garu9a-carrier of Lord Vi��u, appeared as a son to Ka�yapa Muni. 
Gayati Mantra-the hymns given by the Spiritual Master to his disciples 

chanted three times daily but secretly and on the finger tips . 
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Gokul-situated on the left side of Yamuna river where Nanda Maharaja 
originaly lived and first saw Lord Sri Kf�I)a in his home. 

Goloka-the capital city of the spiritual world addressed as 
Goloka-Vrindaban where Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a performs His eternal 
pastimes with His devotees. (see page 271 of this book) 

Gopas-cowherd male friends of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia who enjoyed His 
company during His pastimes on this earth. 

Gopis-Cowherd female friends of Lord Sri Kr�I)a who acted as His most 
confidential servants during His pastimes. 

Govardhana-for more details see pages 32, and 205 of this book 
Govinda-see detailed information on the page 305 of this book. 
Gotra-the original lineage of one ' s  dynasty which, if investigated, proves 

that his/her dynasty is directly discended from the Lord. 
Guru-a qualified and authorised Spiritual Master on the spiritual path. 

An extensive study of the Guru ' s  role is the focus of our book, 
Guru Niri:iaya Dipikii. See Spiritual Master also. 

H 
Hari-one of the countless names of Lord Sri Kriii:ta given due to His 

removing the devotee ' s  miseries. 
Harideva-one of the four deities of Lord Sri Kfiil)a established by the 

grandson of Lord Sri Krsi:ia, King Vajranabha now located in 

Govardhana town of Vraja. 
Harivarilsa-one of the writings of Srila Vyasadeva denoting an appendix 

to the Mahabharata. It has 10,000 verses mainly descriving 
about Krsna 's  pastimes. 

Hr�ikesa-one of the countless names of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia given due to His 
being the Mster of senses. 

I 
Indra-the son of Kai/yapa and Aditi, apointed as the king of heaven and 

was cursed to have one thousand eyes. 
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J 
JaiminI-a disciple of Vyasadeva who expounded Mimamsa philosophy, 

an investigative doctrine through phisical action. 
Janma�tamI-the eighth day of dark fortnight in which Lord Sri Kp;i:ia 

had appeared. On this day all the devotees fast to please Him 
Jiva Goswami-One of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban whose writings 

qualified him to be addressed as the 
back bone of Gauc;liya-vai�r:iavism. 

JiianI-a term usually used for an empiric or impersonal philosopher on 
the spiritual path. 

K 
Kaliyuga-the present age of quarrel which lasts 432,000 solar years out 

of which 5095 years have already been passed. 
Karhsa-the demonic king who prosecuted Kr�r:ia ' s  parents. The son of 

the pious King U grasena. See glossary of Valume One of this 
canto for further information about Kamsa. 

Karma-action; fruitive action which always produces good or bad 
reactions . 
Karma-kar:i9a-retualistic ceremonies performed according to the Vedas 
Kasyapa-is sometimes said to be the son of Lord Brahma, according to 

the Valmiki Ramayai:ia which was written in Satyayuga, the first 
age, it is stated that Kasyapa is the youngest brother of Marici 
which means Kasyapa is the son of Brahma but according to the 
Mahabharata Kasyapa is the son of Marici and therefore he is 
said to be the grandson of Lord Brahma thus he is sometimes 
said to be the grand-son of Brahma. He is the present 
progenitor of this universe. 
Kaurava-descendedant of the Bharat Dynasty and cousin brother of 

Arjuna. They faught the Par:i9avas following irreligion. 
Kirtana-chanting the names and glories of the Lord. 
Kr�r:ia-katha-breautiful narrations of the Supreme Lord. 
Kr�r:ia-bhakti-devotion to Lord Kr�r:ia. Also the service performed by a 

devotee is called Kr�r:ia-bhakti. 
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Knm.aloka-see Goloka. 
K$atriyas-the second Vedic social order who act as warriors or as an 

administrators. 
Kumbhamela-one of four mass fairs held each twelve years in four 

places, Haridvar, Prayag, Nasik and Ujjain, in India.  
Kurhkuma-a red powder used by ladies to put on their forhead as a mark 

of their being married. 
Kuvera-is the son of Visrava, half brother of Ravar;ia,  treasurer of the 

demigods and in charge of the Northern direction. He is the 
king of Y ak�as who are half demon and half demigods. 

L 
Lila-pastimes of Lord Sri Kr�r;ia. 
Liiiga-secret part of Lord Siva being worshipped to please him. For more 

information contact the author. 
Loka-usually means for a planet. 

M 
Madu-a powerful demon, and also word used for money and honey. 
Maha-mantra-the king of all the Mantras or the great chant for 

deliverance. 
Hare Kr�r;ia Hare Kr$r;ia Kr�r;ia Kr$r;ia Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Manii-a lawmaker and acts as a manager of this universe .  There are 14 
Manus in a day of Lord Brahma. 

Mantra-a spiritual hymn, if chanted silently, frees the mind from 
illusion. 

Mata-a respectful address to a goddess especially to Durgadevi or to 
even one ' s  own mother. 

Mathura-presently located 13 Kilomeaters from Vrindaban where Lord 
Sri: Kr$r;ia took His birth. 

Maya-this word means energies of Lord Sri Kr�r;ia but usually used to 
address His external energy, the illusory energy. Also, to be in 
illuson. 

Mayavadis-the term for spiritualists who want to merge into the 
impersonal effulgence of the Lord. 

Milk Ocean-called K�ira Sagara, where Lord Vi�r;iu sleeps on Sefa. 
Muni-A sage who abides by the knowledge of the Vedic scriptures.  
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N 
Namaskara-a polite solute to a superior and to a respected person in 

the Vedic civilization. 
Narada Muni-a great devotee, sage among the demigods and son of 

Lord Brahma who travels all over the universe singing the 
names of Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a and also to guide those whom he 
thinks needs to bring peace and order to the creation of the 
Lord. 

Niti-siistra-codes of conduct for mankind compiled by Srila Vyiisadeva, 
the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a.  

Nyaya siistra-one of the six philosophies of Vedic civilization expounded 
by Gautama, shortly said as the scripture of logic. 

p 
Paramiitma-Supersoul seated in the heart to witness the acts of an 

individual soul. 
Pararil.parii-the unbroken chain of Spiritual Masters in disciplic 

succession from God Himself. 
Prasiida-remnants of food offered to God, Lord Sri Kr�l).a that purifies 

the consumer. 

R 
Radhariil).i-the pleasure potency of Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a and the central Gopi 
of Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a ' s  Vrindaban pastimes. 
Rabil-a demon born to Ka�yapa and his wife Sirilhika. He drank nectar 

against the will of the Lord thus Lord cut off his head. 
Riisalilii-the Vedic transcendental amorous dancing pastime of Lord 

Kr�IJ.a performed with His cowherd girl friends and is untinged 
with any category of material love affairs. 

Rohil).i-one of wives of Vasudeva and the mother of Balariim. 
Rupa Goswami-a direct disciple of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahiiprabhu 

and the leader in the group of Six Goswiimis in Vrindiiban. 
Rgveda-book of knowledge and one of the four Vedas, the veses are 

composed like poems. 
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s 
Sailkan,;ai:i.a-first of quadrupal expansion of Lord Narayana who is the 

expansion of Lord Krsna. 
Satyayuga-the golden age where everyone lived by truth and 

worshipped God. It is the first of four yugas. 
Sadhu-a saintly person who lives to please God and also selflessly 

guides others on this path. 
Sanatana Goswami-one of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban. The elder 

brother of Srila Rupa Goswami. 
Sarilkirtana-congregational chanting the Holy Names of Lord Sri 

Kr�Qa .  
Sanyasi-a spiritualist who ha s  accepted the renounced order o f  life , the 

fourth spiritual order. 
Sastras-the revealed scriptures directly written by God, Lord Sri Kf$1)a, 

in the form of Vyasadeva. 
Se$a-one of the sons of Ka$yapa and his wife Kadru and acts as bed for 

the Lord in the Milk Ocean. 
Siva-Lord Kpma' s  incarnation, in charge of mode of ignorance and 

annihilation. 
Spiritual Master-an authority on spiritual upliftment. Also see Guru. 
Sudra-the fourth social order of Vedic civilization. The laborer. 
Surabhi-a desire fulfilling cow born from the Milk Ocean. 
Swami-title of a renounced person. 

T 
Tapasya-voluntary acceptance of physical inconvenience for a higher 

porpuse .  
Tika-a commentary on ancient Sanskrit texts directly written by 

Vyasadeva. 
Tilaka-a holy mark on the body of a devotee given by Spiritual Master 

to designate the body to a temple. 
Tretayuga-the silver age in which Lord Rama incarnated. 
Tulasi-the holiest plant appeared to please Lord Kf$1)a. For more detail 

contact the author. 
Tumburu-one of the Gandharva sons Ka$yapa Muni and is the best 

musicians of heaven. 
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v 
Varga-the stages of the human goals of life defined as religiosity, 

economic development, sense enjoyment and finally liberation 
from this mortal world. 

Vaikui;itha-the spiritual world. 
Vail?IJ.ava-a devotee surendered to Lord Vil?IJ.U. 
Vaisya-the third social order who protect cows and perform business. 
Vari;ia-designates a race or class of people . 
Varnasrama�the system told by Lord Sri Krl?IJ.a in the Bhagavad Gita 

applied to four spiritual and social orders of the human society. 
Valmiki-the sage born in the first age called Satyayuga and received 

this name due to waking up from the covering of mud by ants 
when he performed austerity for a long period of time. 

Valmiki-RamayaIJ.a-beautiful narrations of Lord Rama written under 
the direction of Narada Muni by the Sage Valmiki long before 
the Lord Rama's appearance on the earth. It also predicts Lord 
Kr$1).a ' s  appearance after Rama. 

Vedas-books of knowledge originally spoken by Lord Sri Kr�r:ia to Lord 
Brahma and later divided into four books by Srila Vyasadeva 
the author of Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Viraja -once Lord Sri Kr�l).a lovingly played with Virja but when 
RadharaIJ.i found out and went to see their play Lord Kr�r:ia 
became unseen and Virajamelted with fear of Radharar:ii turned 
into a river and now flowing surrounding the spiritual world. 

Vi$1).U-the Four-armed form of Lord Sri Kf$1).a, manifested to maintain 
the whole creation. 

Vi�IJ.u-tattva-designated to every expansion of Lord Sri Kf$Qa who are 
equal to Him in power. 

Vrindaban-the replica of Lord Kf$.IJ.a 's  capital city of the spiritual world 
situated on earth in India about ninty miles south to Delhi. 

Vyakaral).a-one of the Six philosophical lores of Vedic India that 
analizes a Sanskrit word to bring its correct inner meaning. A 
book of Grammer equipped with the etymology of Sanskrit 
words. 

Vyasadeva-the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Krsr:ia appeared to 
compile Vedic scriptures including this Srimad Bhagavatam. 
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y 
Yajfi.a-fire sacrifice ; or a spiritual function used to satisfy the Supreme 

Lord or the demigods. 
Yamaraj-the death personified who acts as the head of hell thus 

punishing those who sin. 
Yoga-a spiritual process of imancipation which l inks the performer to 

the Lord. 
Yuga-a chronological period in the life of the universe . 
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